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Hale, Hearty and Happy, We Greet You at the Age of One Hundred
Kind Words From Our Friends In Congress

U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr.

The late William O. Fuller twice Editor of The Courier-Gazette and for a
brief period Editor of The Rockland Tribune. Died Sept. 21, 1941.

THE BLACK CAT
When Frank L. Newbert was bar
bering seme years ago he expa
tiated upon the advantages to be
obtained from using a wll known
hair renewer The man in the
chair was the late City Treasurer
Simeon A Adams. “Why don t ycu
try it on yourself?’’ he asked. “I
do responded Newbert, “and where
I once had only one hair I now
have three.’’

'
j
;

The approaching Centennial of
The Courier-Gazette prompts me
to send a word of felicitation.
In a hundred years of loyalty to
the highest ideals of private and
public: life, your paper has con
tributed in immeasurable degree to
the worthwhile life of your com
munity, of our State and the people
thereof. Their debt to these of you
who have labored through the years
to these ends can never be paid.
I wish for the paper and all asso
ciated with it many more years of
life and service. I am
Always sincerely yours,
Wallace H.. White, Jr.

Rep. Margaret Chase

Smith

Newspapers come and go. Few
reach the century mark. Such as
do and those who contribute to an
achievement so notable have every
reason to be proud. lit wculd have
been gratifying could Mr. Fuller,
who did so much to make The Cou
rier-Gazette useful to its com
munity.. the country and the State,
have lived to witness this completicn of a century of service.
Please accept my congratulations
on your paper’s one-hundredth
birthday, also best wishes for many
more successful years.
Margaret Chase Smith.

U. S. Senator Gwen Brewster

It is indeed pleasing to pause in
the day’s occupation and send to
you my congratulations and best
wishes for the splendid record in
journalism you have made for The
Courier-Gazette.
The solid foundation which you
have established for furnishing
fresh irformation concerning things
recently taking place bespeaks for
The Courier-Gazette a great and
successful future. I consider the
hundred year old publication one of
the best newspapers to come to my
.office Cordially yours,
Owen Brewsrter, U. S. S.

The late Herbert M. Lord, Editor of The Courier-Gazette from 1887 to 1897.
He became Brigadier-General, and Director of the Bureau of the Budget.

REVIEWING THE PAST CENTURY

PRESENT OFFICIALS OF* THE COURIER

Two sailors, marooned cn a South
Pacific Island, were making a care
ful, search for anything edible.
“With all this sand,” muttered
one, “I'm sure there must be some
spinach around.”
Page Popcyel
■■o ~ —
An Orlando (Fla.) despatch as
sures us that the Army Air Force
has a new device which guides
planes by the stars in daylight. A
matinee performance, it might
seem.
An old steamboat which was built
for the late Capt. Oscar A. Crockett
back in '87 under the title “Bluehill,” is still alive in Canada but
bearing the name “Bras d' ’Or.'
And thereby hangs a tale, as re
lated by our steamboat editor John
M. Richardson. Capt. Crockett
took an early dislike to the Bluehill
and witli in two years sold her to
Canadian parties.
Subsequently
there were built for him the steam
ers Juliette, Catherine and other
(Continued on Page Six)

Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller, president and Associate Editor.

Frank A. Winslow, vice president and Editor
—Photo by Underwood and Underwood

John M. Richardson, Business Manager and Clerk of Corporation

The first issue of the Lime Rock
Gazette appeared in what was
then East Thomaston Thursday,
Jan. 22, 1846 The publishers were
Lewis Richardson and Jchn Porter,
young men of high * character and
ambitions, the latter possessing
some knowledge of the printing art.
Their office was in the upper story
of what became known as Frye
Block ot The Brcok. and the paper
was laboriously printed by hand
upon an old Washington press.
A comparison of the first Issue
of the Gazette of 1846 with its suc
cessor of today indicates how great
ly the newspaper field has alteied
since that time. That was a fourpage paper of seven columns to the
page, one of the pages being de
voted to advertisements. The local
happenings, the news of town and
county, were disposed of in three
very small items.
As the first paper issued in Bast
Thomaston the Lime Rock Gazette
filled an Important place. At the
conclusion of the first year Mr.
Porter bought his partner’s inter
est and continued the paper alone.
In 1859 he took into partnership
his elder son, Greenleaf, and the
firm continued as John Porter &
Son until the latter’s death in 1864
In 1866 the firm of Wortman &
Porter came into possession of the
paper, the members of the firm bemg Elijah E. Wortman and John
(Continued on Page Four)

EDITORIAL

The late Arnold Hallett Jones, former president of The CourierGazette, and former mayor. He died Feb. 28, 1936.
-r* '

One hundred years ago today the newspaper which
now bears the name of The Courier-Gazette, began its ex
istence under the title of the Limerock Gazette. The passage
of time brought changes in ownership and management, and
with them the transformation of the title to the Rcckland
Gazette. On another January, 64 years ago. the paper appeared
for the first time under the name of the Rockland CourierGazette, by which it is now knewr, to more than 7,OCO takers
and more than 25,000 readers.
There’s an old saying, used facetiously, that "the first
hundred years are the hardest” but we believe we voice the
opinion of our predecessors when we express the hope that
the newspaper’s second century will use it with an equal degree
of consideration. The first hundred years have been marked
by an admixture of hopes and disappointments, but the un
ending toil has found its ample reward in the substantial
backing accorded by readers and advertisers, and the kindly
words of appreciation which they have never failed to utter.
During the second decade of the present century the
evolution of the newspaper found expression in semi-weekly
form, the paper being published, as now, on Tuesdays and Fri
days. Twenty-seven years ago it expanded into a tri-weekly,
with publication days on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The exigencies of World War II which brought about
a maiked shortage in newsprint forced us to either reduce the
size of the paper or omit one of the tri-weekly issues, and we
adopted the latter course with no protest on the part of the
subscribers, who quickly sensed the emergency, and saw it
having similar effect upon the metropolitan press. Today
one of the Boston daily newspapers appears in 8-page form
on Saturdays with virtually the same amount of reading
matter as The Courier-Gazette contains. The war is over,

but recent despatches have said that the newsprint shortage
will continue well into the Summer.
The Courier-Gazette’s subscription list became consider
ably enlaiged while the recent war was in progress, and the
paper has been read in foreign climes, stretching all the w’ay
frcm Iceland to Australia. The department “Working For
Victory’’ proved an instant success and gave to men and
women in the service their first information as to where their
comrades were. In addition the paper conveyed a vast
amount of home news which could not possibly be contained in
letters, no matter how frequently
written. It will
be readily
•
#
understood how deeply this was appreciated.
During the present editor’s connection with the paper,
which carries back to the Gay Nineties he has been under the
kindly tutelage of two of Maine’s ablest and best known
newspaper editors, the late Herbert M. Lord and the late
William O. Fuller. Mr. Lord who was soon to become a
national figure as Brigadier-General and Director of the
Bureau of the Budget, was a natural news gatherer, and the
columns of The Courier-Gazette, then a weekly paper, teemed
each Tuesday with gossip of the home town and home county,
and was always staunchly devoted to the city’s civic and in
dustrial welfare.
Mr. Fuller, as our historial sketch relates, antedated Mr.
Lord as editor of the paper and he again assumed editorial
charge when the Rockland Tribune, which he had published
after his return from the West was merged with The CourierGazette.
In the long years which ensued Mr. Fuller devoted his
entire time and talent to making The Courier-Gazette the
highly popular paper which it became under his administra(Oonttoued on Page Two)

The late John B. Porter, one of the former proprietors of
The C'»nrier-Gazette
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

HOLDS HIGH, UNSOUGHT, OFFICE

THEY WORKED FOR PEACE

Draw nigh to God, and He will
draw nigh to you.—James 4:8.

Legion Notes
The Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post torporatiofl met Thursday
night to hear the announcement of
treasurer Joseph Robinson that the
legion building on Limerock street
was now fully paid for and that a
surplus in excess of $300 had been
returned to the building committee.
e t t •
Rifles will soon be available di
rect from the government for use
of the post in activties involvn^ fir
ing squads at military funerals and
for color guards in parades.

♦••♦

At a date to be announced short
ly, a branch office of the Veterans’
Facility at Togus will be established
in the city to care for veteran
needs. The office will be open six
days each week with a full time
representative present to assist the
veterans in every way possible.
Philip Newbert. field representative
for the administration, will continue
for the time being to be at the Se
lective Board each Friday. Last
week, he handled a total of 32 in
quiries.
Total membership of the Post is
now at the all time high, of 423 vet
erans of both wars.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
*3 00 a year

NOTICE!
Have Your Painting and
Paper Hanging Done Now
For First Class Workmanship
Call

Frank The Painter
Tel. Thomaston 178-4
And Avoid the Spring Rush

6*7

YOUR TREES
Can be Braced and Cabled and
Dangerous Limbs Removed as
insurance against storm damage
to your property.
For honest advice and estimation
ni cost on all types of Tree work
call

Harry A. Goodridge
ARBORIST
ROCKPORT 2120.

Box 328
7*10

Robert L. Anderson, Mo M.M2c cf
Camden has recently arrived in Se
attle. Wash , after serving on a mu
nitions transport for three years
in the Atlantic and Pacific theaters.
He has served on. the U. S. Mount
Baker during If.s service in the
Navy and expects to leave for the
east coast shortly.

home at 7 Mountain avenue in Mrs. Marion. Lermond, Mrs. Carrie
; Butler; duet, Mrfe. Carrie Butler and
Lewiston.
Officers in E. A. Starrett Auxil
Mrs. Avis Norwood. Accompanists
Eastern Star installation
iary, SUV., will be installed Wed
’ were Mrs. Norwood and Mrs Grace
Mrs Esther Starrett was lnstalleo Wyllie.
nesday afternoon, at a private cer
emony, by Mrs. Edith Spear, past worthy matron of Ivy Chaptei
Refreshments were served buffet
president and aides.
style,
the tables tastefully arranged
O.ES.. Friday, at a semi-public in
and
decorated
with lighted candles
Connell-Bowker
stallation. Other officers inducted
J
and
flowers.
Committee
was: Mrs.
Announcement is being made of to their various stations were: Helen. Maxey-, Mrs Evelyn Robin
the recent marriage of Andrew F Worthy patron. Elbert L. Starrett; son and Mrs. Rayehel Duran,t, as
Conr.ell of this town, youngest son associate matron, Mrs. Leola Wiley; sisted by Miss Phyllis Smith and
associate patron, William H. Rob
of the late John K Connell to Miss inson; secretary, Mrs, Laura Star the newly installed officers.
Marian E Bowker of Lewiston, rett; treasurer, Mrs. Ada Spear;
PORT CLYDE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur conductress, Miss Christine Star
Dr.
and
Mrs Harry Naumer of
Bowker of Rangeley. Rev. Francis rett; associate conductress, Mrs.
New
York
are in town for a week
Kelley, pastor of the Congrega Marian McCluskey; chaplain, Mrs
Inez
Mathews;
marshal,
Mrs.
Edna
Mr
and
Mrs. Douglas Anderson
tional Church of Auburn officiated,
White:
organist,
Mrs
Grace
Wyllie;
went
recently
(to New York to at
the wedding held at the parsonage.
Adah.
Mrs.
Corinne
Perkins;
Ruth.
tend
the
wedding
of Mr. Anderson s
The double ring service was used,
Mrs.
Mildred
Gammon;
Esther,
brother.
and attendants of the couple, were
Raymond Harper is home from
Mr and Mrs. John Connell of Lis Mrs. Alice Buck: Martha. Mrs. Ma
’
bon Falls, the former, brother of the rion Lermond; Electa. Mrs. Fannie overseas.
Charles Kinney, USN , is home
groom and Mrs Connell, cousin of Juura; warder. Mrs. Jessie Walker:
sentinel. Andrew Juura
on short leave.
the bride
These
officers
were
installed
by
Mrs. Connell was graduated from
the Rangeley High School and at Miss Katherine A Veazie of Rock
tended the Auburn School of Com land, district deputy grand matron,
BASKETBALL
merce. For the past several years assisted by Mrs. Gertrude Boody,
she has been employed in the office grand marshal; Mrs. Elizabeth
ROCKLAND VETS
of the Bates Manufacturing Com- Seavey. grand chaplain, both of
VS.
oany of Lewiston. She is a mem Rockland; Mrs. Avis Norwood of
ber of the Ruth Rebekah Lod"e of Warren as grand organist.
BREWER J. C.’s
Auburn and of the Daughters of St.
Mrs. Fannie Juura,
retiring
George cf Lewiston.
worthy matron, presented her offi
FRIDAY, JAN. 25
Mr. Con.nell, who received an cers of the past year with corsages.
7:30 P. M.
honorab’e discharge by the point Mrs. Esther Starrett, newly in
system from the Army after service stalled worthy matron, in behalf of
COMMUNITY BLDG.
in the European area since Novem the Chapter, presented the retiring
Adm. 25c Plus Tax
ber, 1943, with the Heavy Arma worthy matron and patron, Mrs
7-3
ment Maintenance He entered the J Fannie Juura and Andrew Juura,
service Jan 8, 1942, and received with the past matron's and past
training at Camp Shelby, Miss . and patron’s jewels. Mrs. Starrett, also
Camp Lee. Va.. before being sent in behalf of the Chapter, presented
overseas. He is a member of War gifts to Miss Veazie, DDGM., and
PIPES THAWED
ren Lodge, LOOP., and of St. installing staff.
George Lodge. FAJVL. of Warren.
Frozen Pipes Thawed Out with
These committees were appointed
At present they are making their by the newly installed worthy ma
Portable Electric Thawing Ma
tron; Flower, Mrs laura Starred; chine. Call
January, 1944. through the inva visiting, Mrs. Emma Norwood and
J. W. MARSHALL
sion cf Okinawa. Since the sur Mrs. Helen Maxey; investigating,
TEL. 2-11, WARREN
render of Japan this ship and other Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs Lina
units of the "Magic Carpet” have Smith and Andrew Juura
5-8
returned more than 663.C33 Navy
Numbers were: Vocal solos by
veterans from the Pacific.
• • • •
Arrived at New York: Pfc. Ken
neth A. Richards, Camden.

WARREN

Combat Infantry Badge among his
decorations.
• • ♦ *

Se'/rrant 'Clifford H. Gardner,
who has been on duty in the Pacific
with the 32d Infantry Division
which participated in the battles
of Leyte and Northern Luzon, has
returned home following discharge
• • • •
Gerald
Durkee.
23, fireman, firs*
Arrivals at San Francisco: T-4
class,
USNR. Route 1, of Union has
George H. Davis, IPort Clyde; T-4
just arrived in the United States
Philip W. Pendleton, Camden; Pfc.
on the lCCO-ton minesweeper, the
Walter S. Carleton, Rockland; Pvt.
USS Sentry. The ship was ex
Neil. G. Wahlman. Vinalhaven.
pected to reach San Diego, Calif.,
• * * •
about Jan. 12.
Fort Jackson,. S. C., Jan. 17,
The Sentry ccmpleted numerous
1946—Lt Col. Kenneth P Lord, Jr., sweeping operations during and
has reported to a separation center following the war, the most import
for release to inactive duty, now is ant being in the Philippine and
at his home on terminal leave.
Borneo areas and the recent clear
Lt. Col. Lord was called to active ing cf the Korean Straits. While
duty Aug. 1, (1940 as a 1st Lieu based at Sasebo for another job, the
tenant and reported to Governor's squadron to which the Sentry was
Island where he was stationed for attached rede out two typhoons—
a year. Transferred to Fort Dev cutting mines, then ducking to
Homer E. Robinson, former president of the First National Bank, who was ens Tor a short period, he was later safety until the seas calmed.
assigned to Camp Blanding, Fla.,
Pearl Harbor, T. H.—Austin R.
appointed by Gov. Sumner Sewall as State Bank Commissioner.
where he joined the 1st Infantry Kinney, MoMM3c, USNR, husband
Division In July, 1942 the 1st, of Mrs. Louise W. Kinney of 28
[EDITORIAL]
prepared for action, was ordered Thcmastcn street Rockland, is one
overseas and landed in Ireland cf 1006 high-point Navy veterans
'(Continued from Page One)
where it continued training in whom the Navy is returning to the
tion, injecting into its columns much of the humor which had
preparation for the invasion of States for discharge aboard the
North Africa.
given him widespread fame, and which had found ready sale
USS Mobile, which left Guam,
Lord, then a Captain, accom Jan. 6, and is scheduled to arrive
with metropolitan newspapers. He was the originator of the
panied his unit in, this landing as in San Francisco today.
so-called personal column, also the Twenty-Five Years Ago
• ♦ ♦ •
Assistant
G-3 and later as Acting
column which has now been running on this paper 30-odd
G-3
and
participated
in
the
inva

Pearl Harbor, T. H.—Donald F.
years, furnishing an example which is now followed by hun
sion of Sicily and Normandy. Pro Mcrane, BMlc, is one of 400 highdreds of newspapers on both sides of the Atlantic.
moted to Major in April, 1943 and point Navy, Marine and Coast
Mr. Fuller's consistent regard for the feelings of others
to Lt. Colonel in April, 1945, Lt. Guard veterans whom the Navy is
was reflected in his insistence that matters which might bring
Colonel Lord participated in eight returning to the States for dis
sorrow or shame upon innocent parties be ^treated in the
charge aboard the USS BILOXI,
major campaigns.
lightest possible view. Nobody knows better than a newspaper
Col. Lord, whose parents Brigadier which left Okinawa, Dec. 31.
The USS Biloxi, a light cruiser,
General and Mrs. K. P Lord re
man how difficult it is to hew to the line. If blame is attached
side at Governor’s Island, N. Y , operated in almost all Naval en
to any news omissions it is among the crosses which the
wears the Legion of Merit, Bronze gagements from the Marshall-Gil
editor must bear resolutely and uncomplainingly.
Star with Oak Leaf Cluster and bert Island attacks beginning in
Mr. Fuller was succeeded as president of the newspaper
corporation by his wife Kathleen S. Fuller, who is found daily
at her late husband’s desk, carrying on as she firmly believes
ANNOUNCEMENT
he would have her. Distinctive among her contributions are
the “This and That” and “Book Chat” columns.
FREEMAN F. BROWN, JR., M. D.
The Courier-Gazette is politically a Republican news
paper, but avoids the offensive partisanship which character
HAS ENTERED THE
ized ,9b many publications (including Rockland’s) years ago?
General Practice Of Medicine
The paper feels that it owes much of its present standing to
its valuable staff of correspondents, covering particularly
INCLUDING OBSTETRICS
Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and Hancock counties. In its columns
OFFICE HOURS 1 TO 3 AND 7 TO 8
are also found contributions of unusual note from occasional
TELEPHONE 905
writers, some of which will be found in this edition. The paper
has also gained friends because cf the prompt and accurate
13 MAPLE STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
bulletin service which it provides when political elections are
6*7
held, and it desires to thank those faithful correspondents who
have made it possible.
♦
We can venture no guess as to what the next hundred
years will bring forth, and cannot help wondering what the
200th edition will be like.
What will Rockland’s population be? What will be its
CONGRATULATIONS
means of livelihood? Will this country still be a democracy,
. TO
or a monarchy? What will be the method of transportation?
Shall we have a 30-hour week or will machinery do most of
The Courier-Gazette
our work for us? What will we use for heat and light? And
will the youth of 2046 wear their shirt-tails inside or outside?
On its Hundred Years of

BASKETBALL GAME
ROCKLAND HIGH

MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTION
SERVICE

VS.

GARDINER HIGH SCHOOL
(BOYS)
COMMUNITY BUILDING

“RAY” SHERMAN
76 MASONIC STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
PHONE 1168

(TONIGHT) TUESDAY, JAN. 22
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03, 7.30 p. m
Visit Clinton
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Phone 690, CJlt^d
Visit Lucien
■econd floor, 19
Fellows Block,
Coats and Clot!
prices.

ELECTRIC]
WIRING, REF
SMALL APPI
“EDDIE'
TEL. 1102-M
Write 38 Tall

P R
REA

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

BY ApJ

TEL. 165-W
STAFFORD G. CONGDON, Prop.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Splendid Service

Toss It

DRUGGISTS

TO

Over Your

Chas. H. Cuthbertson, Prop.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Shoulder
You'll make an extra point if
you don't let that extra pair of
pants loiter in your closet.

Place one of our sport jackets
on the same hanger and presto!
you have an outfit for practically
any occasion.

One Hundred Years of Community Serv
ice and Responsible Leadership
“A Candle to Ouide the Footsteps”

We too in our line of endeavor take pride in giving the
best possible service to our customers.

A. ALAN GROSSMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

427.MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
434 MAIN STREET,

SEALED BEAM FOG LIGHTS
Regular $8.85 pair

$6.98 pair
Choice of Amber or Clear

TEL. 294

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FOR BOYS
LACE LEG BREECHES
Wool Johnsen Cloth

$10.00

416 MAIN ST.,

AWIXFPSAPY

RALPH P. CONANT

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

FOR MEN
HEAVY WOOL PANTS
Johnson Cloth
$6.25
50% Wool
UNIONSUITS

$4.50
COTTON PLAID SHIRTS
8 to 16
$1.25
100% WOOL SHIRTS
Three Colors
$6.75
SWEAT SHIRTS
,85c
Heavy Weight
SHAKER SWEATERS
100% Wool
$5.25
CORDUROY OVERALLS
$2.50

313-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

“GOODYEAlt TIRE HEADQUARTERS"

WRITE

«

$1.45

0.P.A PRICES

DUNGAREES
$1.76 $1.98
Heavy Weight
COTTON UNIONSUITS
$1.50 $1.69

MAIN BOUT

K. 0. Duboy

PAID FOB

FOR SALE OR INSTALLATION

OF BANGOR, 147 LBS.

Clean Used Cars

Heat Engineering my Specialty. I will gladly survey your home
for proper heating unit installation, (any type) at no cost to you.
Equipment will probably be available in the near future.

MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH
ROCKLAND, ME.

95-tl

TEL. 574
92-tf

vs.

Victory Clothing Collection

#

Les Murray
DUKEY DEAN
OF BANGOR
YOUNG GREEN

OF BANGOR
OF ROC KLAND
ALSO OTHER GOOD BOUTS
Time 9:30 Sharp. Rain or Shine. Referee Tiny Lindsay
Reserve Seat Tickets are on Sale at Goodnow"s Pharmacy

A vast need exists for serviceable shoes and clothing for adults
Rockland is urgently requested to be generous.

ROCKLAN

and children.

Collection Will Be Through the Schools

Notifiy any pupil and your goods will be called for, or leave articles at any schoolhouse or at J. N. Southard’s office in the City Building, Spring Street.
A phone call to 1245, Arthur Jordan, will bring prompt collection, representing the’
local service clnbs. Supt. of Schools Robert B. Lunt is in charge of the student
effort.

This Campaign in Rockland is Sponsored by
Kiwanis Club, Lions Club, Rotary Club

•

10 HIGH ST..
rud

MEM

JANUARY 21-26 in ROCKLAND

OF BREWER. 145 LBS.
—ALSO—
VS.

OF UNION

TUDDY JOHNSON

H. E. OSBORNE
QUALIFIED HEATING ENGINEER
P. O. BOX 596.
ROCKLAND.

RAY CARLETON

vs.

W. J.

CAMPAIGN

PARK STREET ARENA, ROCKLAND
RANGE BURNERS

Antiqud
AU kinds of
Furniture, eti
prices for samJ

BOXING

I HAVE A FEW

ROCKLAND, MAINE

$3.95
1O»% Wool
SHAKER SWEATERS
$4.25 $6.75
Blue Chambrav
WORK SHIRTS

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY CO.
470 MAIN STREET,

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
We Supply Your Needs From Attic To Basement

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25

HIGHEST LEGAL

pride in congratulating The Courier-Gazette on the fine
service it has rendered to its patrons.

Just Now We Are Showing Some
Fine Values At

GREGORY’S

Seldom is such a record achieved and today we take

322 Main St., Rockland

These sport jackets are made
to win—in varied color combina
tions. patterns and prices.

WOOL DRESS HOSE
75c $1.00 $1.50

A CENTURY OF SERVICE

C.H.MOOR&CO.

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS

GRaNI'j
0 LINDSEY

TELEPHONES,
08-tf
TH(
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Beano, G. A. R. hall, Wed. Jan.
03. 7.30 p. m
7*lt
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist far a pair of good glasses, 402
Old County Road, Rockland Me
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday

t

prices.

J

A public meeting to which all
women of the city are invited will
be held at 2 p. m , Feb. 28 in Temple
hall with City Manager Fred D.
Farnsworth as speaker. The meet
ing is under the auspices of the
Rockland League of Women Vot
ers. The thought behind it is to
acquaint the women of the city
with the city manager form of
government. All women's clubs ale
especially invited.

Dwyer of Martinsville, age 90 yrs. 5
mo
11 days. Interment in South
Parish Cemetery in the Spring.

•CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to thank our many friends
and relatives for their kind expres
sions of sympathy and beautiful floral
tributes during our recent bereave
ment.
Sherman H Benner and Family.

CARO OF THANKS
We wish to thank Naomi Chapter,
Phone 690. City.
lOtf OES. and all other friends and rela
tives for their gifts and thoughtful
on our 50th wedding anni
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’a expressions
versary.
■econd floor, 18 School street. Odd
Lizzie and Manfred Humphrey.

Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Inel

MRS. LENA MERRILL
Taxes And Storms
Mrs. Lena E. Merrill died sud
denly Monday Jan. 14 about 1.30 a.
m. After a fall in her own home Both Subjects of Live Ordi
she was removed to the home oi
nances Presented To City
her niece. Mrs. John A. Stevens,
Council Last Night
where death was due to a heart
A proposed ordinance read at the
attack.
She took an active interest in nu City Council Monday night pro
merous clubs, having attended a vides for the removal of snow from
meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge ’ sidewalks in the business area of
the Tuesday before her demise. the city and places the responsi
Other organizations of which she bility upon the owners of the propwas a mmber are, Pleasant Valley i erty of their tenants if the buildGrange, Bird Branch Sunshine So
ciety, Townsend Club No. 1 and the i ings are oocupied. The area afEducational Club which many times I fected is Main street from the
enjoyed the hospitality of her home. Brunswick apartments to Rockland
Mrs Merrill was a daughter of street with certain of the side
Edward E. and Lucinda (Overlook) streets being named in what is
Ulmer, and was born in Rockland. construed to be the business area.
She is survived by one son, Ralph
Storms starting during the day
B Daggett of South Glens Falls N. light hours shall be cleared within
Y., two nieces, cne grandniece and a period of six hours while those
several cousins.
that start at night shall be cleared
There were many floral tributes, before noon.
both from this vicinity and South
Fines are provided from $1 to $1C
Glens Falls, N. Y„ where she was per day for each day property or
well known.
store owners refuse to co-operate
Funeral services were conducted with the Chief of Police being em
Wednesday Jan. 16 at the Burpee powered to order the removal of the
f”neral home by Rev. Alfred G. snow and to charge the property
Hempstead.
Interment was in owners or tenants for the work.
Achcm cemetery.
The ordinance will have a public
hearing Feb. 4 at 7.30 p. m., in the
City Council rooms.
SOUTH CUSHING
The City Council Monday night
Kerschner-Olson i
put
the damper on the local taxi
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H Olson
cab
situation
with a proposed ordi
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Ida May, to Robert L. nance designed to control their op
Kerschner, son of the Postmaster eration, drivers, condition of vehi
and Mrs. O. W. Kerschner of Day- cles, manner of operation and light
ton,, Ohio, The candlelight cere ing attachments.
Under the ordinance, which will
mony took place in the parsonage
cf Rev. W. H Schauffer of New have public hearing at the City
Council rooms on Feb. 4 at 7.30 p.
port, Ky.
m.,
all taxis must be licensed by the
The bride was attended by Miss
city
and proper insurance or bond
Anna Miller and the bridegroom’s
attendant was his brother, How provided. Each and every cab
driver must have a city license in
ard Kerschner.
addition
to his State operator’s li
The
bride
was
dressed
in
a
black
COMMUNITY HALL
cense and must wear a badge with
and
aqua
silk
jersey,
adorned
with
SPRUCE HEAD
a corsage of pink roses. A recep the words “Licensed Taxi Driver’’
displayed prominently on his cap
Gcod Music,
Popular Prices
tion was held in Cincinnati.
or
coat. In addition, an, identicaAfter
a
short
wedding
trip,
Mr
Everybody Welcome
and Mrs. Kerschner will reside at tion card bearing his full descrip
117 East Dixon avenue, Dayton, tion and photograph must be prom
7-8
inently displayed within the tab at
Ohio.
all times.
r
Each owner must file a monthly
list of drivers iin his employ and
„
LEST YOU FORGET
I be fully responsible to the police for
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 37 AMERICAN LEGION’S
their ability as drivers and conduct.
|
The flashing lights on the sides
WELCOME HOME DANCE
and on the roofs of the cabs must
WATTS HALL. THOMASTON
be removed.
I

Everett Blethen entertained the
Kiwanians last night with sketches
drawn on the spot at their weekly
luncheon. President Lawrence Mil
ler appointed the following com
mittee to operate the Charity Dance
to be held at the Community
Building,
Feb. 21 Robert McCarty,
Jan. 29—Silver tea by Knox Hospital
Dr. Lloyd Richardson,
George
Auxiliary at Bolt Nurses’ Home.
Feb. 1 (8 p ni.)—Rubinstein Club
Brackett,
Charles
McMahon,
Pearl
presents guest program, Unlversallst
vestry.
Studley, Raymond Risser, Morris
Feb.
13—Third
District Council,
Savoy, Dana Cummings, Frank
American Legion Auxiliary, meets in
Thomaston
In a personal note to the editor Carsley. Lawrence Miller.
—Annual banquet of Rockland
Fire Department at American Legion of this paper John B Davidson, of
Gclden Rod Chapter OES will
nail
Somerville, Mass., and St. George,
Feb.
2A -Public
meeting of all announces the birth of a daughter hold a semi-public installation Fri
women of Rockland In Temple Hall,
at the Chelsea Naval Hospital. Jan day night with the retiring worthy
vity Manager Farnsworth speaker.
16 “If everything works out ac matron. Miss Flora Savage and the
cording to schedule,'' writes ‘Dave' retiring worthy patron. William E.
THE WEATHER
Although the almanacs and cal “I hope to be out of the Marine Koster as installing officers. They
enders fail to mention, it this Corps in May or June and then pos will be assisted by Mrs. Gertrude
newspaper was born 100 years ago sibly we'll move to Tenant’s Har- Boody as marshal and Mrs. Doris
today, and we wonder if the carrier ' bor and tn’ to make up for the past Jordan as chaplain. A musical pro
boys had as disagreeable walking few Summers ” and that sounds gram will be interspersed through
as they will find this afternoon. good to his many friends here- out the ceremonies. Following the
installation a reception to the new
But another cold wave has passed ! abouts.
officers will be held in the banquet
and the boys will not have to wear
Mrs. Janet Winkler is employed hall and refreshments will be served
their earlappers.
city Electrician
in the City Manager's office as under the direction cf Mrs. Matie
Elmer Pinkham is rushing a hot
secretary-stenographer.
Spauiding. All members not solici
water bottle to the steeple of the
ted are asked to furnish sand
First Baptist Church in an effort
In the midst of the busy activities
to thaw out the Butler clock. And related to the publication or the wiches.
thus our second century begins.
centennial edition The CourierKatherine Small of Katherines
Gazette office yesterday was bright Beauty Shop, Leona Quinn and
A license to hold boxing exhibi ened with the arrival of a magnifi
tions were granted to Leslie Murray cent floral bouquet from the Re Margaret Landers have returned
by the City Council last night on publican Journal of Belfast, sent from the Hairdressers Convention
the condition only that he maintain with the compliments of the pro at the Statler Hotel, Boston.
a proper fire watch in the building prietor, Eugene Rich.
Also of
The High School boys took their
of the Park Street Arena all night heartening interest to the staff
after the fights are held to guard workers was the voluntary offering ixth game in a row Friday, when
against possible fire from cigarets of the Camden Herald to assist in at Community Building, they wal
loped Camden by a score of 44-28
or other origin as the building is in
the assembling of today’s big issue.
a highly Inflammable area. Fire
Chief Russell asked that this stip
MARRIED
ulation be made, after he had been Connell-Bowker—At Auburn, Dec
called to the meeting to answer 29. Andrew F. Connell of Warren, and
DANCE
Marlon E. Bowker of Lewiston—
questions relative to the safety of Miss
by Rev. Francis Keller.
the building, both from the struc
SATURDAY, Jan. 26
tural standpoint and that of fire
DIED
Dwyer—At Kittery. Jan 13. Elmira
hazard.
AT

TALK OF THE TOWN

TO-tf

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
)
WIRING, REFRIGERATION AND
SMALL APPLIANCE SERVICE

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland

3-tf

Beano at G A. R. hall Friday
night at 7.30. Public invited. Aus
pices Ruth Mayhew Tent.
7-8

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
STORE to let on Park St., 22x50 size,
or wUl let part of It; low price. V. F
STUDLEY. Park St.
Tel. 330.
7tf
KITCHENETTE apartment to let,
two small rooms. Apply 77 Park St. TEL
330
7tf

FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 25

Page Three

Motor Car Thefts

Arrest Of Two Boys May Be But the Week-End Losses Motor Cars Must Be Re
Were Held To A Small
moved From Streets After
Step Toward Solving

Figure

Them

Snowstorms

Two boys, one 15 and the other 17, i The fire department had a busy
were before Municipal Court yes week-end, with four calls, the first
I of which was a fire in <the par
terday morning on charges of hav titions of the home of Norman
ing taken the Mercury sedan of Richards, Washington street, Sat
Blaine Lymeburner Sunday night urday night. Apparently the oc
without his permission. Both cases cupants cf the house had been
were continued for hearing. The | thawing out water pipes, when the
fire spread upward through the par
boys admitted the taking of a sec titions and the roof, causing beond car last Friday night and may I tween $600 and $800 damage.
be the seat of the wave of car
A bed fire was extinguished in
thefts in the past two weeks which ! the home of Raymond Bragg,
has seen a total of more than five Washington street, Saturday.
vehicles taken, and left in various
Sunday, one of the Harvey taxis
parts of the town.
caught fire at Sayward’s Garage,
In all cases, ths ignition keys had j slight damage resulting. The same
been left in the cars
j night, an overflowing oil burner in
The Sunday night incident in the Friendly Cafe, Park street,
volved a chase by local police in the brought out the apparatus as a prepatrol wagon over upper Limerock i cautionary measure against possible
street during which a shot was fire from the spreading oil.
fired into the air to halt them, at
that time, unknown drivers of the
Chairman Moran of City Council
stolen car, who were doing their calls attention to the fact that all
best to outdistance the police ve regular and special meetings are
open to the public and that the
hicle.
j council members are more than,
The Thespian Society is observing anxious to have the public present
its fifth 'charter night Thursday I in as large numbers as possible. The
at 7.30 There are 25 Juniors and hearing, which is to be held on pro
Seniors to be initiated. Parents posed ordinances next Monday
of both members and initiates and night, will be followed by a special
alumni members are cordially in meeting of the council.
vited to attend. Charter members
are especially Invited. It would be
greatly appreciated if the alumni
members planning to attend would
notify the president, Paul Payson,
tel. 662 or Mr. Smith, tel. 74-J.

Owners of cars are not giving the
Department of Public Works an
opportunity to clear the snow from
the principal streets of the city due
to their negligence in parking dur
ing and after storms
The City Manager reminds all
motorists that a city ordinance
exists which permits the towing
away of any vehicle which blocks
the work of the snow plows This
service, of course, is at the expense
of the car owner.
In the future, signs which will
read, “No Parking, Snow Removal,’’
will be posted in areas where work
is to be done. A brief period will
be given in which drivers may move
tehir vehicles. Fololwing this period
of grace, towing operations will
start for all cars parked in the pro
hibited areas.
It is felt by city officials that
there will be no need of towing as
motorists will co-operate. Those
who do not, may expect the abov«
mentioned results.

Rockland Lodge of Elks will par
take of a roast beef supper at 6.30
tonight.

BASKETBALL

BUCKSPORT SEABOARD TEAM

The Knox County Camera Club
will meet tonight at the home of
Wilbur Senter. There will be a gen
eral discussion of photographic
subjects, plus a resumption ol
planning for the annual exhibit

There will be a meeting of the
Beta Sigma Phia Wednesday at
the Thorndike Hotel.

Wednesday night. Rockland En
campment IOOP will confer the
Royal Purple degree on a class of
candidates. Elwood Neal, Grand
Patriarch of the Grand Encamp
ment, will be present with other
grand
officers. Supper will be
served at 6.30.

DANCING 8:30 TO MIDNIGHT
“HAL” BATES ORCHESTRA
COME ONE!
COME ALL!
“Show the Boys That You Are Glad That They are Home’’
Tickets 50c
Tax 5c
Total 55c
WALTZ
OLD FASHIONED
FOX TROT
6-7

Will Be Towed Away

Kept Firemen Busy

vs.

THOMASTON LEGION
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
7:30 P. M.

HOTEL ROCKLAND
AN ACHESON HOTEL

PRIVATE
READINGS

SENIOR DANCE

BY APPOINTMENT
TEL. 165-W
ROCKLAND

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25

6-7

Grange Hall

WILEY’S CORNER
MUSIC BY

BEANO

Georges River Orchestra

SPEAR HALL

For over Forty Years

RUSSELL FUNERAL HOME

upholding Maine’s tradition

HAROLD T. PAYSON, Prop.

for hospitality and fine foods

7*lt

9 CLAREMONT STREET,

FOOT OF PARK STREET

TUES., FRI., SAT.

DANCE

AT 7:45

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Lots of New Prizes

South Warren Grange Hall

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL 580
ALEX B. WETTENGEL, Mgr.

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
7*8

BEANO

|we take

the fine

WINTER TOGS

TEMPLE HALL
ROCKLAND

|ving the

AT

WEDNESDAY

BOTTOM PRICES

AT 2 O’CLOCK

EXPERT

THURSDAY

Regulating, Repairing, Voicing
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

We are over stocked on Mackinaws and Ski
Suits. We want to move them—Hence these
amazing prices.

DIAL CAMDEN 2444

MACKINAWS

Lewis B. Cucinotta

Reg. 10.95. Sale price............ .................... $8.95
Reg. 9.95. Sale price..................................... $7.95
Reg. 7.95. Sale price...................................... $5.95

PIANO TUNING

AT 8.15 O’CLOCK

41-T-tf

Antiques Wanted
All kinds of Cld Glass Ware,
Furniture, etc. Will pay top
prices for same.

PIANO Technician
12 MAIN ST„
CAMDEN, ME.
5*T-7

Sizes 8 to 18

SKI SUITS

WRITE OR PHONB

W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST.,

CAMDEN

FOR CHILDREN
Reg. 12.95. Sale price................................

Salesman Wanted

PHONE 759

96-tf

MEMORIALS
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
~
0 LINDSEY ST„
ROCKLAND,
TELEPHONES, ROCKLAND 1281-W |
98-tf

Direct sales experience pre
ferred. Car Essential. Good op
portunity for large earnings for

Reg. 14.95.

J

Sale price.......................... .. . $12.95

Three-piece, Brown, size 6 to 10
100 Percent Wool. Pile Lined, Water Repellant

BOYS’ CORDUROY KNICKERS

Phone Bangor 7336

Reg. 53.45, Reduced to

For appointment in your
community

$2.45

5-8

THOMASTON 73

$10.95

Blue and Brown—Two-piece, 4 to 10

right man.

D

ON THIS-YOUR

We offer Sincere Congratulation to you members of the staff

of The Courier-Gazette, past and present and to the grand old
Newspaper itself-Long may it serve.

phildrcn.

school|t.
|ting the
student

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 399—1174-M
118-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service

LADY ASSISTANT

.’4

Ambulance Service
Tel. 701—702
• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

*
Tf l» PHONE -,
’41

PERRY’S MARKETS

OFF/NS

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1904

MENSANDBOYS CLCT4N<Y

FUiHrSHiNGS. SHOES AND UN
3&9MAINST

428 MAIN STREET,

50 PARK STREET

Page Four
room for the brick block first oc
Reviewing Century cupied by the John Bird Co. and
later the home of fche Central
(Continued from Page One)
B. Porter, the founder’s younger Maine Power Company. The Couson The elder Porter retired from
active work
In 1871 Mr. Wortman retired
from the business and Z. Pope Vose
took his half interest, the firm be
ing Vose & Porter, and continuing
until January, 1882, when Mr. Vose
sold to W. O. Fuller, Jr., proprietor
of The Courier, and the firm then
became Porter
Fuller, the two
papers being brought together un
der the hyphenated title of The
Courier-Gazette
In December, 1886, Mr. Fuller scld
his half interest to the late Arnold
H Jones, the firm changing to
Porter & Jones.
In January, 1893, the business
was merged into a corporation, un
der the style of the Rockland Pub
lishing Company, the stock being
held in equal parts by Jchn B
Porter, Arnold H. Jones, W. O. Ful Haiold G. Cole, superintendent of
ler, Jr., and H. M. Lord Mr. Por
the Linotype department.
ter, the senior member of the cor
poration. died in 1897 and Mr. Ful rier-Gazette remained in this build
ler and Mr Jones later became sole ing until the Spring of 1882.
owners of the business.
When E. E. Wortman re
In 1&54 the Gazette office was re tired from The Gazette in 1871
moved into the third story of Cus he set up a small printing office in
tom House block, on the east side of the third story of Kimball block.
Main street. Here it continued to This office was bought in 1874 by
be published until 1875, when its W. O Fuller, Jr. and W. T. Wil
proprietors, having bought the liams, who carried on a job busi
plant of the Daily Globe, a paper ness, under the style of Fuller &
that held an existence of six Williams, and in June, 1874. issued
months, removed to the old wood the first number of The Courier,
en building at "The Brook" which a five-column newspaper of four
was removed years later to make pages. At the end of the year, Mr.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
On Its One Hundredth Birthday

Williams disposed of his half-inter
est to his partner, and Mr. Fuller
continued the business alone, re
moving to Jones' block in 1876.
In 1878 Arnold H. Jones took a
half interest, the firm being Fuller
& Jones, Christmas Eve, 1881, their
office was destroyed by Are. Nego
tiations ensued for a union of the
two papers, and in January, 1882,
as above stated, the first issue of
the hyphenated paper appeared.
In the block rebuilt on the scene
of The Courier’s bum-out, new
quarters were especially fitted up,
and there the paper was published
until its removal to the present
quarters in the Everett L. Spear
block. March 29, 1924.
The editors of The Gazette, fol
lowing the introductory year of
Richardson & Porter, were Dr. Al
bert Shaw, a young local physician;
M. Parker Williams, who later be
came proprietor of a daily paper
in Hudson, N. Y.; the next editor
was A. D. Nichols, who came here
as a telegraph operator, and after
his newspaper experience entered
the Limerock Bank as cashier. La
ter he returned to Albany, N. Y„
and died about 1862. Wakefield G.
Frye succeeded Mr. Nichols, and
served as editor until 1857. After
wards he served with much distinc
tion as U. S. consul general at Hali
fax, and died there
Z. Pope Vose succeeded Mr. Frye
and remained editor until January,
1882. when he sold his interest in
the paper and removed to Minne
apolis where he died about 30 years
ago. W. O. Fuller, Jr., followed
Mr . .Vose as editor, and was in
turn succeeded, in 1887, by Herbert
M. Lord, who remained in charge
until 1887, with a break of a few
months, when the position was filled
by Frank B. Miller, then judge of
the Rockland Municipal Court. Mr.
Lord in 1897 was called to Wash
ington, D. C. to serve as clerk of
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee. He was afterward appoint
ed to the Army pay department,
rose to the work of brigadier gen

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Home on Deer Isle, Me. Around
40 acres, wood lot, 8 rooms, with
barn and shed, maple shade,
cement cellar, near schools and
church, also to village; 6 miles to
Stonington, quarries, yacht basin,
canning factory.

OFF/NS
Ttt(PHOtSjE-)

1413 '

MENS AND SOYS CLOTHING

MRS. LINN ROBINSON
Mountain Ave.,
Fairfield, Me.

FURNISHINGS, SHOES AND UNI FCLYS

389 MAINST ROCKLAND

7-9

Morse High Juniors, Batli and
eral and became Director of the
WALDOBORO
Waldoboro High Juniors.
Budget.
Mrs I. S, Bailey left Friday for
Guy Williams of Bangor was a
Among those who have served on California to join IMr Bailey.
business
visitor here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Chapman
the paper’s reportorial staff in laMiss
Dorothy
Helems is em
of Rockland were visitors Sunday
ployed
at
the
button
factory
at C. E. Mathews’.
Mrs
Lucy
Sanborn
of Portland
At the meeting Tuesday of the
was
weekend
guest
of
Mr.
and Mrs
Woman's Club, Mrs. IMary Gibson
Charles
Sprague.
of North Waldoboro will be the
Miss Della White has been con
I speaker.
a
Mrs. Gracie Libby Was guest of fined to the house by illness
’ honor Thursday night at a birth
Read The Courier-Gazette
day party at Stahl s Tavern Only
! relatives and a few close friends
were present Mrs. Stahl present
LOST AND FOUND
ed a beautiful birthday cake to
Mrs. Libby.
CHILD'S blue rim harlequin glasses. I
Mrs. Martin and sons, Ivan and lost between Purchase Street School
Cclby of Fort Fairfield have been and 41*2 Ocean St. TEL 1198-R 7-8
BLACK and white male dog found
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lewis Mar
STILES FARM.
opposite
Oakland
tin
Park
Tel. 256-14._________________Tit
Owing to ill health, Stewart M. j AT East Warren, brown and white fe
Pollard has been obliged to to dis- j male foxhound lost Finder please no
LEWIS M ROBINSON Tel. Rock
continue his studies at Bowdoin Col tify
land 263-2.___________________________ 6-7
lege He is at his home on Friend ~ PROMPT radio service on all makes
of radios. Hard to get tubes in stock.
ship street.
Motorola home and
The home teams were winners Stewart-Warner,
auto radios available soon
Exclusive
, Friday in both games between Farnsworth radio dealer ROBISHAW'S.
17 Park St.

Neil S. Perry, superintendent of the chinist Operator.
Forest R. Pinkerton.
Printing Department.

ter years were Royal W. Lincoln,
Albert I. Mather. Henry P White,
Harold F. Roberts, George W. Fish
and John W. Thomas. Mr. Lincoln
died many years ago in Brunswick;
Mr. White became editor of the
Fronklin Journal, of Farmington;
Mr. Roberts was long a successful
New York business man with his
home in Stamford, Conn.; Mr. Fish
died about 30 years ago in Califor
nia. Mr. Thomas died in harness
39 years ago. Mr. Mather retired
from active business. Frank A.
Winslow, beginning as a cub re
porter, advanced to the desk of city
editor, and during the 193O’s was
named as associate editor, and was
given full editorial charge during
the period of ill health which pre
ceded Mr.. Fuller’s death in Sep
tember, 1941, after he had reached
his 86th year.
John M. Richardson, a grandson
of Lewis Richardscn, joined the
staff 24 years ago. He now occupies
the responsible position of business
manager.
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller became
an active member of The CourierGazette staff after the death of her
husband to whom she had given
counsel and assistance over a long
period of years. She succeeded him
as president and is the newspaper’s
associate editor
Other members of the present
staff are:
Neil S Perry, superintendent of
Job Department.
Harold G. Cole, Linotype Ma

OPPORTUNITY

Make-up
foreman.
Naomi A. Rackllff, Bookkeeper.
Katherine R. McDonald, corre
spondence editor and proof-reader.
Ella C. Newman, subscription
clerk and proofreader.
Sidney (L. Cullen, reporter.
Maynard H. Wiggin, Machinistoperator.
Marguerite Johnson, Operator.
Retta Cole, Relief operator.
Virginia Farrell, apprentice op
erator.
R L. Anderson, Printer.
A. A. Aylward, Printer.
Alta P. Dimick, Printer.
Theodore Sylvester, Printer.
Frederick Bohn, Compositor.
Herbert E. Simmons, Truck driver
and janitor.

MISCELLANEOUS
after this date I will pay only those
bills which I contract personally.
Carleton Robbins,
Jan. 22, 1946_____________________ 7*9
INSTRUCTION. Male.
Opportunity
for men Interested fn going Into own
business to be trained by large school.
Great need for men to Install and re
pair Refrigeration and Air Condition
ing equipment.
Excellent post war
earning possibilities.
Training will
not interfere with present job
Me
chanically inclined men Invited to
write for details and FREE "Qualifica
tion Chart Test." UTILITIES INST ,
care The Courier Gazette
7‘8
IF you want to make an appoint
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele
phone In i advance during noon hour
or after 5pm My specialty is plate
work DR J. H DAMON, dentist. 153
Limerock St. Tel. 1357 .
5tf
I GUIS A WALKER. Life Insurance
and Annuities; 79 Summer street. TEL.
577. Rockland Me._________________ 5*24
VACUUM cleaners, all makes re
paired, specializing on Hoovers, will call
f-r ->nd deliver CART .ETON RIPLFV
38 Oliver St. or Tel. 767-W.
5tf

BEST WISHES

May Prosperity and Success in Your Field
Always Be Yours

'*• I*'**.

-j

4

.

ROCKLAND R. F. D.

JOHN CARTER & CO., INC.
Suppher of Fine Papers to The Courier-Gazette

WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS

CARE OF LEASED LAND

MALE
USHERS
WANTED
APPLY

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

STRAND THEATRE

PROGRESS SHOE REPAIR
“At The Brook”

475 Main Street

Rockland
6*7

7-8

RANGE OIL BURNERS $29.95
AETNA—Two—7" Burners, Separate Bases
COMPLETE—White Tank, Stand, Tubing, Fittings
SHIPPED SAME DAY
MONEY ORDER
CHECK

IN’T BE COLD

BURN COKE
We offer run of Oven Coke to burn in your Furnace
or Boiler

$14.00

PER TON

Delivered in Rockland ; also sold at our plant

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Or available at John Watts’ Barber Shop for
your Convenience; Also Cabinet White Enamel Philgas Stoves, White Enamel Cabinet Electic Stoves,
all new and the latest models (Not Combinations).
Electric Pumps for your oil, place the barrel any
where, and the Pump does the rest.
I have new Electric Cone Heaters, New Electric
Motors, in fact I have a lot of new stuff and it will
pay you to look it over. Remember that Range Oil
Burners are hard to get, but I have enough of them
for everyone, so get yours before they get scarce
again.
I have an almost new Brown Enamel Coal or
Wood Heater, as well as black ones, and Pot Burning
Oil Heaters. I will have a big bunch of these in a few
days, as well as many other hard to get articles.
White Enamel Glenwood Coal and Wood Ranges.

H. B. KALER

TEL 487, ROCKLAND
101-tf

Radios, Refrigerators, Auto Radios,
Duchess Washers, Regina Floor Polishes,
Electric Broom.
Place Your Order Now for Early Delivery

SALES—PARTS—SERVICE

Automobiles and Trucks When Available

HENRY K. ALLEN
TENANT’S HARBOR

TEL. 59

mill a i ■■■■ ii ma
NATIVE EGGS WANTED
SWIFT & CO.
N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY CASES

HOME SUNDAYS

6-tf

TRUCK for hire—modern, strong,
A GOOD second-hand power boat, dump body. Will haul gravel, crushed
with or without motor, from 26 to 28 ft. stone, loam, anything. anyWhere, any
wanted.
SYDNEY H
DAVIS. Poit time. HAROLD HARVEY, phone 913.
Clyde
7*10
City.
5-8
n.
mi —
IMMEDIATE opening
Good Wat
kins route in Rockland.» Experience
unnecessary. Average earnings $35 *45
weekly. Pay starts Immediately. Larg
est company, best known housen d
products
Biggest demand
Write
OPPORTUNITY of lifetime supplying
WATKINS COMPANY Dept. C, New
DDT and other profitable products to
ard. N J.________________________ 7*T*il farmers ln Knox County. No expeilSTANDING soft wood lots wanted ence or capital required. Must have
references.
Permanent.
for lumber and pulp wood; also pulp auto, good
wood cut and yarded. ARTHUR LAU- W. lte or wire McNESS COMPANY.
RILLA, Tenant's Hafbor.
7*9 Dept. T, Candler Bldg, Baltimore 2.
Md.
7*T*9
ASHES and rubbish removed;
also
general
trucking.
DINSMORE'S
TRUCKING. Tel 940.
7*8

‘

111111111111IIIIII

7*lt

■—■—i

Now

WANTED

POSITION wanted by young man,
willing worker, no alcohol. Experience
In dairy farming and poultry and
hatching farm
Prefer work near
Hampton Beach. N H Otd Orchard.
EINO BLOM Phone 463-3, write Star
Route 1290. Rockland, Me._________ 7*8

MAID wanted. $30 possible. MRiS.
HAWLEY, 780 High St., Bath. Tel.
725.
7*lt

FOR SALE

HOTPOINT eleetrla stove
TEL WALDOBORO 135-21.

for sale.
7 8

FURNISHINGS of Bickford Estate
for sale, at 60 BEECH ST., between
9.30 a. m. to 4 30 p. m. on Saturday
and 1 p. m to 5 p. m on Sunday If
necessary Tel. 1342-W.
7-8

STORE, tables for sale Ln several
CUSTOMERS wanted for Blair prod sizes, alsd newly reconditioned Under
ucts. ADA SIMMONS. 108 Union St., wood typewriter and new metal type
Tel 579 W
7-lt writer table. STATE NEWS CO , 466
Main St, Tel. 297-W._______________ 7-8
I WANT TO BUY Marble top fumlPIANO for sale, quick sale, $10 00:
tu e, rose or grape carved; Hair Cloth
TEL. 1473_______ 7*lt
covered pieces; lamps wVh flowered also stove $500
: hades; china, vases or statues of boys
and girls In pairs; dropleaf tables, I SWISS stop watch in good condition
with one or two drawers; What-Not ' for sale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W
shelves: bureaus, slant-top desks or i ______________________________________ 71 f
secretarits; china or wooden steeple- I PLYMOUTH (1933) four-door sedan
topped clocks; dishes, music boxes, 1 for sale. Good running condition, tires
prints, dolls or 4-poster beds, the I excellent. May be seen, at 26 McLoud
taller the better.
CARLETON RIP
LEY. 38 Oliver St., Rockland. Phone St„ City. TEL. 306 W_____________ 7*8
767 W
7tf 1 TOWELS, afghan, cards. Blair prod
ucts and other articles for sale. ADA
FURNITURE wanted to upholrter, SIMMONS
108 Union St. Tel. 579 W..
called for and delivered T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch f?t Tel. 212W
10-T-tf __________________________________ 7-lt

OFFICE Chairs for sale. Just arrived.
Oak walnut and steel desk chairs,
swivel chairs and straight backs. Steel
and wood posture chairs. JOURNAL
PUBLISHING CO., Office Supply and
Equipment Dept.. Journal Bldg., Bel
fast. Me Tel. 130.________________ 7-19

z

CABINET heater for sale, coal or
wood, $35: nearly new. HATTIE DA
VIS. South Union.
6*7

FULL lined 5-A 2 surslngle brown
Stable blankets; 72-inch at $555; 76lncn $5 70; 80 inch. $5 85 ; 84,Inch $6 00.
By mall 15c more.
Team harness;
horse, oow, colt and calf halters; single
and double reins, name straps, martin
gales, bridles, collar pads, collais.
snaps, lazy straps and Jug hooks; steel
wheelbarrows. $7 75. W. S. PILLSBURY
& SON, Waterville.
6-7

_______________ *____________________ 7tf
CONVERTIBLE or station wagon
wanted, immediately. Low price im
portant Write RUTH MERLE JONES.
South Cushing^__________ _ _________ 5*8
AMBITIOUS and aggressive men ln
Knox and Lincoln Counties, selling
Watkins’ well known household and
farm products. Thousands of our deal
ers earn $100 weekly or more. If you are
interested in making that kind of
money, write L. C. LaBERGE, 4 Water
St., Brunswick, Me Co. Rep..
5*8
EXPERIENCED
beauty
operator
wanted fcr Bath. Maine. Steady po
sition. top salary. See or write MR.
NANNEY at Gilbert Beauty Salon, 547a
Congress St., Portland_____________ 5-12
BUSINESS wanted, preferably Shoe
Store.
Write JACK STONE, 28 Cen
ter St., Bath.
5*7
RETURNED veteran would like to
purchase good used car. TEL. 704. City.
_____________________________________ 5*8
RUBBISH, and ashes removed, also
light trucking wanted; 17 KNOX ST.
Thomaston.
5*8
SAW’S filed
STILES FARM. Opp.
Oakland Park. Tel. 256-14 .
7tf
WILL buy all types vacuum clean
ers. any condition
CARLETON H
RIPLEY, 38 Oliver St. Tel 767 W. 5tf
LIVE POULTRY WANTED
WE are paying highest prices.
It
will pay you to call us at Camden 404.
or write HILLCREST POULTRY CO.
P O. Box 276, Camden, Me.
104*7
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
prices: CARLETON H. RIPLEY. 38
Oliver St
Tel 767 W
104tf
YOUNG
WOMEN
to
train
ln
approved school of attendant nurs
ing. 18 month course.
No expense.
.Salary, uniforms and books furnished.
Two years high school required Ages.
18 35.
Graduates assured permanent
positions with excellent future. Write
today rraTWTpiT 149 Hillside Ave
nue, Arlington, Mass.
103 8

YOU will be wise to buy now for all
your season’s needs We have in stock:
DeLaval milkers. DeLaval separators,
steel
wheelbarrows, hammer mills,
roto salt blocks and holders, steel and
wood stanchions, complete steel cow
stalls.
tractor saw tables,
garden
wheelbarrows. Yankee horse rakes, ball
bearing grindstones, 1000-lb. platform
scales, cord-wood saws, roof ventila
tors Wilson milk coolers. James lifer
carrier tubs and steel drag heads W
5 PrLLSBURY & SON, Waterville. 6 7

SLIGHTLY used 400 lb DeLaval sepa
rator with motor equipment. $65. Per
fection milker 2-uhlts. good condition
$150. 3-unlt DeLaval milker, complete
with two units $200
Used 4-can
Wilson cooler $200 W S. PILLSBURY
6 SON. Waterville.
6-7

HOUSE for sale at 59 Oliver St.. all
modem, seven rooms.
Inquire 38
Oliver St. PHONE 767-W.
7-lt
MOTOR boat, 18 ft. ln good running
condition.
CECIL ROBBINS, Deer
Isle. Tel. 58-14.
5*6
GLENWOOD parlor wood stove for
sale. A-l condition. LUKE'S GARAGE.
Camden.
5.3
PLYMOUTH sedan (1933) pre-war
tires, for sale. LUKES OARAGE. Cam
den.
5^8
COLONIAL Clarion Range for sale,
in good condition.
MRS. LOUISE
BROWN. 5 Achom St. Tel. 288. City.
_______ ________________ 5 8
IVORY and green gas range for sale;
26 Purchase St. TEL. 211-J.
7-lt
BEIGE Winter coat, beaver trimmed
forsale' size 12 CaU MARION STARRETT, after 6 p. m. Tel. Thomaston
108-12.________________________5t£

TEL 603-W

GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER

______________________________________7tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted.
Will buy antiques of all kinds ln any
quantity and will pay top prices for
good merchandise. Do you have any
oid Ivory china to sell?
Write or
phone W J FRENCH 10 High street.
Camden. Me
50tf
WILL buy antiques, marble top
tables and stands, haircloth furniture,
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds,
odd bases and shades, old glass and
china, old books old postage stamps,
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
anything old
Get my prices before
you sell. CARL SIMMONS. Rockland,
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel Shop 1403.
53tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 1154. V. F STUDLEY, INC.. 283

Walks. Curbing
Paving, Out-Door
Fireplaces. Colored Flagging. Proo-rty
markers. Boat Mooring Culvert St.ne,
Brook Covers, Honor Rolls. Steps,
Monumental Stone and Bases. Crushed
Stone for Dock.
Fill and Driveway Filling and Surf iclntr
JOHN MEEHAN A SON
Clark Island, Me ............. Rockland Il-U
Alfred C. Hocking Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
103 tf
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes.
Corona Portable typewriters.
L. O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Eelfast 130
and our representative will call on you
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. Journal
Building, Belfast. Me._________
85tf
MY ANTIQUE glass for sale, at home
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Saturday*.
1.30 to 6 p m. and evenlnt-s. Appropri
ate gifts for showe-s. weddings etc No
dealerr* B. C NEWMAN, 48 Maaonlc

no matter where
what condition.
will make cash
paper* at once.

t

CIRCULATING heater In good con
dition for sale. Price $65
ARNOLD
LAINE, North Cushing.
Tel Thomaston, 199-22
5.7

10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND

I PAY CASH

>

TERRAPLANE coupe in fair condi
tion, cheap; 118 Maverick St. TEL
1047 J .__________________________ 5^6

NEW cast Iron range oil burners,
guaranteed for sale. Price $30 C. E
GROTTON, 564 Main St. Tel. 1091W
_____________________ 5-8
YANKEE rake 15 shoats, 20 tons of
lay. 2 sulky plows. 1 two-horse mowng machine for sale; 271 Limerock St.
'EL. 806-J.
4—8
LARGE Bockeye Incubator, 6012 caaclty for sale, also wheel turner and
ne tire upeetter. PARKER McKELAR Teh WarteiK 40-3.. _________ 3*6
HOUSE lot. 4 acres adjoining, city
'lmlts. for sale. CARLETON H. RIP
LEY. 38 Oliver St. Tel 767-W.
ltf
ALL wool yam for sale, from manu
facturer. Samples and knitting direc
tions free.
H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Me
j.g

Mala St., Rockland.

A

INTERNATIONAL pickup truck. 1935
model, for sale, as Is $200; ln running
condition. ROBERT PENDLETON 20
Center St. Tel. 169-W.
6*7

10 Grace St.. Rockland
Tel. 603-W

for real e»tate
located or in
If priced right
bid and pa«t

<

POWER PLANTS
Serviceable, easy and economical to
operate CATERPILLAR Diesel power
plants
for
mils- factories—logging
operations.
etc.
Exclusive
Maine
Distributors. SOUTHWORTH. Maine’s
Finest Machine Shop. 30 Warren Ave .
Portland, Maine. Tel. 3-0226
(E)

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

WASHINGTON, MAINE

TEL. 5-25

PHILCO

<• > 41

TO LET

WANTED

Clarence Leonard, Supt.

Now is the time for ICE CREEPERS. We have
them, both reversible and straps.
Your Overshoes, Rubbers and Boots can be re
paired. We carry a full line of Felt, Cork and
Leather Insoles for boots. We have Straps, Laces,
Rawhide, Shoe Dressings, Polishes and Cleaners of
all kinds.
We repair Ski Boots, Ice Skates, Loafers and
Heavy Work Shoes. We have Brown Rubber Heels
and Soles (no mark).

BOSTON, MASS.

597 ATLANTIC AVENUE,

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cento for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cento additional.

I WILL BUY

IS HERE TO STAY!

Our sincere Congratulations upon the completion of a
Century of Service. May success and prosperity always
attend.

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
BUYER AND GROWER

ADS

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services

1 st and 2d Mortgages
on Real Estate

BLUEBERRIES

Mrs. Lucy Skoog vlsi

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

OFFICE AT UNION

COLD AND ICY WEATHER

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CLASSIFIED

EDWARD C. CUTTING

477 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND
7-8

TO

OUR

ESTATES
BOUGHT
OUTRIGHT
FOR
CASH

Electrolux Corp.

CONTINUED SUCCESS

USE

On This, The 100th Birthday Of

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

VINALHAVE

T"T

WOMAN wanted for chamber-work
at the SMITH HOUSE. 39 Park St.
_____________________________________ 6-7
RELIABLE man wanted for all
around work on {arm. PETER W ED
WARDS, Limerock St. Tel 806-J.
6tf

AND

BEECH HILL

The Electrolux Vacuum Clean
er Corporation has an opening
for one man in Rockland and
vicinity to handle Sales and
Service. Man must be able to
furnish references.
For Personal Interview Write

Tel. 1363 W mornings
6*15

CONGRATULATIONS

-

r Centennial Editiof

Centennial Edition
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Granite For

53tf St.

37*^

Note

r Centennial EcfifiolT^
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VINALHAVEN

iii Kotklaiid.
with Mrs. Barbara Healey. Lunch; antly passed with sewing and turned Wednesday to her home here ill tiie Naval Hospital on SLalcu
much improved in health.
The Nitaneat Club met Thursday was served and the evening pleas- 1 knitting.
Island, was held in Langhorne, Pa.
Ralph
Haskell,
Jr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rev.
W. S. Heist, pastor of the
------- ' MrA. George Swears who has
In
been visiting her parents in Rock Walter Haskell, daughter June and Lutheran Church officiated
Miss Jeannette Simpson of Port terment was in Roslin, Pa.
land, has returned home.
Merz, who spent most of his life
Harold Haskell, USN., returned land were weekend guests of Mr.
in the Merchant Marine, is the son
Monday to Boston after passing a and Mrs Frank Haskell,
of Mrs. Elizabeth Gleiss, {former
short leave with his parents, Mr.
Langhorne
resident who now lives
PLEASANT POINT
and Mrs. F. L. Haskell.
with
her
daughter,
Mrs. Roy Knott
Corp. Laurice Young has received
Miss Ethelyn Strickland, who has
in
South
Thomaston.
Besides his
his
discharge
from
Port
Devens,
been guest of her aunt, Mrs. Min
nie Smith, returned Friday to Bos Mass., and is at his home here. mother and sister, he is survived
And Best Wishes For A
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Wal by a brother, Anthony of Phila
ton.
Mrs Carrie Fifleld went recently ter Young and had been overseas delphia.
to Camden, where she will spend since October, 1943 He wears the
tlie remainder of the Winter at the Asiatic Pacific Theatre ribbon,
UNION
Successful Future
European Theatre ribbon with two Kno^ County Poultry Association
home of Mr. and Mrs. D F. Mills.
Mrs. Tena Christie was hostess Brona? Stars, (Presidential Cita meets Monday at the home of marry
to the “Noneaters” Wednesday at tion, Good Conduct Medal and Vic Walcott in Camden. Leroy C Brown :
her home on Mountain street Din tory Medal.
TO
I poultry marketing specialist Depart-'
Mr. and Mrs. I eslie Young visited , ment of Agriculture has been se- ,
ner was served and the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young and Mr cured as guest speaker. Mr. Brown is
passed with sewing.
SS. Stephen Hamilton, MM , ai\d Mrs. Walter Irish in South at present in the Del-Mar-Va area
came Wednesday from New York, | Portland recently. Mt Young also so should be able to give members
and is visiting his mother, Mrs. went to the Osteopathic Hospital the latest infomatlon on the broil
for a check-up.
Elizabeth Hamilton.
er industry.
Mrs. Pearl Fifleld has closed her : Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs J. C Creighton |
home on School street and is with j Mrs Edith Sallinen were visitors
Now Rounding Out a Century of Meritorious Public Service
and took their daughter Barbara as far
ber sisters, Mrs. M. M Grindle Monday in Damariscotta
as Portland Monday on her return
Boothbay Harbor.
and Mrs. Florence Smith.
to
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson
Mr and Mrs. Max Conway reMrs.
Nina Puller and Mrs. Ben
and
daughter
of
Warren
were
call

I cently entertained a group of
jamin
Nichols
joined the Metho
ers
Sunday
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
i friends at lunch and cards, honordist Church at the Sunday morning
J ing Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Davis.
The harbor froze over Tuesday servie. Miss Jane C. Brown was
j Boston on her birthday anniver
transferred by letter fom th<*
sary. Those present were: Mr. and for the first time this Winter.
Universalist
Church in Rokland
Mrs Ethel Jackson of Rockland
■ Mrs Vaughn Johnson, Mr. and
and
Benjamin
H. Nichols was trans
called
Sunday
on
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ken

Mrs. A. E. Libby, Richard Libby, i
ferred
from
the
Woburn, (Mass., I
neth
Sevon.
U S.N, and the guest of honor.!
Ladies' first prize at cards was won I Mrs. Roy Vose and daughter Congregational Church.
PAPER SPECIALTIES
Officers in Orient Chapter, 018., j
by Mrs. Johnson, second by Mrs I Betty spent last Friday night with
will be installed Friday night by
Libby. Men’s first prize went to Mrs Lucy Young in Thomaston.
Past Matron Gladys Cramer. She
Mr. Libby, second to Mr Johnson
will be assisted by Doris Payson as
BOSTON, MASS.
Miss Strickland received a guest '
SOUTH THOMASTON
grand
marshal and Ruth Pease as (
prize and also a nice birthday gift, j From a Trenton, N J., paper:
grand
chaplain. Invited are the
Miss Edith Grimes, who has been
Harry Merz
a surgical patient at Newton, Mass ,; The funeral of Harry Merz, 55- members of the Masonic Lodge and
The late Cel. William II. Fogler, Civil War veteran, who was the only
Hospital for several weeks, re- ; year old Merchant Marine, who died their wives. Members of Orient
Chapter may each invite one guest. Rockland man to occupy a seat on the Maine Supreme Bench. He died
Seven. Tree Grange is invited to during his first term.
dttend the installation at South
Hope tonight Ray ’Danforth is to discharged from the Navy, arrived i Harold Paff.
heme Monday. CCM Stone was in j Clarence Waterman went Wedbe the installing officer
Mrs. Holman Robbins will be service 20 months, 6 months of this nesday to Boston on business,
hostess Thursday to the Friendly overseas. His last assignment was J Mr and Mrs. Norman Morrison
in China. He was met in Boston by and family have moved home from
Bs.
Mrs.
Stone.
, Camden and are at present living
Score with Erskine (Academy
Rev.
Mr.
Rice
was
in
Hallowell,
with Mrs. Morrisons mother, Mrs.
Friday night at (Union.; Union girls
Thursday to attend the funeral of G. L. Quinn.
28; Erskine girls 24; Union boys 30.
Erskine boys 27; Union Town team
26, Erskine Alumni 32. Searsport
plays here tonight.
A public supper will be served in
the Star dining room Wednesday
at 6 o’clock, benefit senior class.

SERVED IN SUPREME COURT

Mrs Lucy Skoog vlsitfd Friday
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1200 ln running
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surslngle brown
ch at $5 55 ; 7615: 84. Inch $6 00.
Team harness;
It halters; .single
straps, martinpads, collais,
lug hooks; steel
S P1IJ.SBURY
_________ 6-7
.buy now for all
e have ln stock:
aval separators,
hammer mills,
elders, steel and
plete steel cow
tables,
garden
lorse rakes, ball000 lb. platform
roof ventllafrs, James llcer
drag heads. W.
Waterville, 6 7
b. DeLaval sepament. $65 Pergood condition
nilker, complete
Used 4-can
S. PILLSBURY
__________67

Pfc. John Brown who has re
ceived his discharge from the
Army, arrived home last week. Pvt
Brown served overseas two and a
half years. In the European theatre.
Rev. Neil Bousefield of the Sea
Ccast Mission was in town Thurs
day and shewed the moving picture,
“Son of a Sailor.”
A surprise kitchen shower was
held Thursday for Mrs. James Oldroyd at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Gillis, with Mrs. Gillis, hostess.
Those present were Mrs. Oldroyd,
Mrs. Gillis, Mrs. Frank Calderwood,
Mrs. Lewis Burgess. Mrs. Harry
Baird, Mrs. Alton Calderwood, Mrs.
Harvey Calderwood, Miss Erma
Grant, Mrs. Clarence Waterman,
Mrs. Arthur Patrick and Mrs. Fiank
Sampson. A pleasant evening was
spent. Mrs. Oldroyd received many
lovely gifts. Those invited but un
able to attend were Mrs Elmer
Hopkins, Mrs. Elmer Carver, and
Mrs. William Cooper.
C.C.M. Irven Stone, recently

oo

THE LADY

Sotej'-j

*

!

WITH THE
SHOPPING

BAG

"'Wi

■r in good con$65
ARNOLD
Tel Thom____________ 5-7

!>

Above is presented a picture of the amazing new
Diamond Microscope. Through the use of this instru

ment every Smallest Detail of your Diamond is vivid

/ GARDEN

k

w SV.

under this machine at no charge if you bought your

diamond at Leighton’s—at a modest cost if you
bought it elsewhere.

A SPECIAL SAFETY FEATURE
Your Diamond is registered under this process,

Oliver St., all
Inquire 38

charted and positively identified—a great help in
case of possible Theft.

hW._______ 7-It

We know just how aggravating

n good running
OBBINS,
Deer
_________ 5*6
wood stove for
TKE'S GARAGE.
_________ 5 8
(1933) pre-war
GARAGE, Cam5-8
Flange for sale.
'MRS. 1GUISJS
Tel. 288. City.

it is when you ask for CAIN

Nett to GROCERS About CAIN'S HORSE RADISH

Quality Foods and

It’s good news. There is at least one mem
ber of the Cain Family we can now supply
plentifully. It’s Cain’s Horse Radish—tops
as always io quality and available at the season
when folks enjoy it most. Order as much as
you want because I believe we can take care
of you — and if you’ll just display it, you re
sure to find it has legions of friends who
want it.
S

___ 6 8

48 Masonic
47 •«

THE DIAMOND MICROSCOPE

You are cordiaJly welcome to see your Diamond

_______ 5^6

and Surf vein a
& SON
Ro< kland 21-13
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_______ 103tf
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ly portrayed. All its beauty or any possible flaws.

*
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LIVE FOREVER
or
vlng. Out-Door
[gging, Prz>t>»rty
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mm

find your

grocer’s shelves sometimes bare of them. It’s as

KARL M. LEIGHTON
JEWELER

exasperating to us as it is to you.

But you’re nice about it! We thank you for

357 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL.1398

that. You keep on asking for Cain’s. You know
substitutes just can’t equal Cain’s for quality.

/

You know the facts — there just isn’t enough

President

of the Cain Family of Foods to go around, and

CAIN’S
M

1 A

there cannot be as long as Uncle Sam finds it

b

•

necessary to limit the use of certain basic

ingredients.
Meanwhile, we keep making all we can, and

MAYONNAISE

• POTATO CHIPS

SANDWICH SPREAD

• HORSE RADISH

we

distribute it among grocers fairly

and

evenly. Often, but not always, you can get Cain’s.

So, please never stop asking for Cain’s. Some

bright day ahead, there will be enough for all.

• SWEET RELISH
ond other Table Delicacies

JOHN

E,

CAIN

COMPANY

Toasted HAZELNUT Ice Cream
in the fSea&edt Pint Package

Manufacturers and Distributors of the CAIN FAMILY OF FOODS

Cambridge, Mass.
A. C. PITCHER, Distributor
83 PEARL STREET,

BELFAST, ME.

It's a new creation—and it’s really TOPS. Made
of choice plump hazelnuts—toasted to a
golden brown—salted just right—then blended with
rich cream. Buy it in the convenient
Scaliest Pint Package. Remember: Scaliest is the
Measure of Quality in Ice Cream.

ICE CREAM
III* ft« 111$ SMUtST lltNIlFieiTlia II Tat 1(11

Diristen of Niliona/ Doiry PmJtt ts Ctrptrum

Join the fun in the Scaliest Village Store, starring Jack Haley. Thursdays, 9:30 P.M.. NBC Network

Centennial Edition
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funeral home, with Rev. Hubert F.
Leach officiating.
Mrs. Wilbur Strong is visiting
Mr. Wotton was born in Friend
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
ship
Jan. 5, 1875, son of Lorenzo
Warren, in, Waterville, ior a lew
and
(Suzanna
Thompson. Wotton. He
days.
had resided in this town for 27
The Friendly Circle of the Feder. years. He was employed at ttye
ated Church will have a social Thomaston Garage as mechanic for
meeting Tuesday night at 7 30 in many years and was known to all
the vestry.
his friends as “Rennie.”
William Robinson has been hon
Surviving are his widow, ths fororably discharged from the Army , mer Rena Simmons of Friendship;
and is twith his parents, Mr. and i one daughter, Mrs. Frances Lawry
Mrs. Bernard Robinson
of Thomaston; two sisters, Mrs
Mr. and (Mrs (Albert Sinclair and Blanche (Dodge of Winthrcp, Mass.,
daughter Julie of South Portland and Mrs. Martha Benner of Wool
were week-end guests of Mr and wich; and one grandchild. Inter
ment was in the village cemetery.
Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis
Elmyra Dwyer
ters, will have a semi-public in
The fur.eral of Mrs. Elmyra
stallation (Friday night at (8 o clock. Dwyer, 90, of }St. George, widow of
Earle Brown, Jr., of Caribou, who William C. Dwyer, who died Friday
is attending Art School in Portland, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
was week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Miller of Kittery, where she
Earle F Woodcock.
had resided two years were held
The Contract Club met Friday Sunday frcm the Davis funeral
afternoon at the home of Mrs Har home, with Rev. Hubert F Leach
old Dana. Mrs. Maynard Spear officiating.
Mrs. Dwyer was born in Cushing,
won highest score. The club will
Aug.
7, 1855, daughter of John and
meet Friday at Mrs. Dana’s.
Elsie
Wiley Stone.
Grace Chapter, OE.S, will ob
Surviving are four daughters,
serve a Night of Remembance (Wed
nesday at 7 3(rip. m., and a chafing Mrs. Ann Knjght of Sharon, Conndish party will be held at the meet Mrs. Etta Holbrook of Tenant’s
ing. Louise L. Ames. Worthy Ma Harbor, Mrs Harriet Miller of Kit
tery and Mrs. Alice Mason of Rock
tron, invites all members of the
land; four sons, Charles C of He
Eastern Star to attend this occasion
bron, Wilbert of Brunswick, George
which will be the last for her corps
of Merrimackport, Mass., and Clar
of officers.
ence of Martinsville.
Miss Mary Luce, who is attending
Entombment will be at Thomas
Colby College, spent the week-end ton with burial at South Parish
with her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth cemtery, St. George in the ^Spring.
Luce. \
1
Alexander Donaldson has been
The office of Alfred M. Strout.
discharged from the Army and is . Collector of Taxes for Thomaston,
with his family at his home on i Ls now located at his residence, 17
Water street.
| Green street. If more convenient,
Weymouth Grange has moved to j taxes and excise may be paid at his
the K. P. hall Dinner will be , law office. First National Bank
served as usual Thursday noon at Building, Rockland, but be sure to
K. P. hall.
bring your tax bill. Town Books
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLeod close March 1.
5-T-7&16
are guests of Mrs McLeod’s sister,
Mrs Robert Briggs, in Newton Cen
CAMDEN
ter, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sylvester of
A rehearsal will be held for old Waltham, Mass.? were recent guests
officers, r.ew officers of Pythian of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller.
Bisters, and Past Chiefs taking part
in the installation at 7 o'clock Miss Lucie Dickens of Boothbay
Harbor was at home over the week
Thursday night at K.P hall. The
children will have a rehearsal the end,
Mr and Mrs William Hobbs and
same afternoon at 3 o'clock.
son
have returned to their home
Edwin Lynch has been honorably
in
Braintree,
Mass., after a visit
discharged from the Army and is
with
Mr.
Hobbs
’ mother, Mrs. Cros
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
by
Hobbs.
Mr.
Hobbs has recent
win Lynch, Dunn street.
ly been released from the armed
Raymond I,. Wottnn
services.
Services were held Saturday for
Mt. Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows
Raymond L. Wotton at the Davis and Maiden, Cliff Rebekah Lodge
will observe the birthday of Thomas
Wildey, founder of the Order, Wed
nesday night. David Nichols, re
THE OFFICE OF
cently discharged from the service,
Alfred M. Strout i will be one of the speakers. Re
freshments will be seyed. All Odd
AGENT
Fellows and Rebekahs are urged to
FIRE, AUTO AND
attend this meeting.
GENERAL INSURANCE
The supper at the Snow Bowl
House, postponed from last Friday
IS NOW LOCATED AT
night, will be served Friday. (This
17 GREEN STREET,
is to be an, American chop suey sup
THOMASTON, ME.
per, open to the public, and tickets
may be obtained from any of the
TEL. 158
“Knit Wits” who are sponsoring
4-F-tf
the affair. Proceeds will be donat-

THOMASTON

HAS FILLED HIGH PLACES

such items since the first hen His dessert Sunday was a blueberry
MATINICUS
pie made from berries canned in
crossed the road.
Mr Williams of the Seacoast
1921. How they remained that long Mission was here over The week
(Continued from Page One)
The Boston, Globe Man's daily in his domicile is explaned by the end and stayed with Mr. and Mrs.
boats, nene of which is now in ex story in Friday’s issue said:
fact that the can had become lost. Arthur Philbrook. A large group
—o—
istence. So the boat Capt. Crock
“Tlie public library at Dodge City,
When "Ken” Smith lived in attended the old fashioned ’“sing”
ett didn’t like is today—shall I say Kansas, haS recently revealed that
held Saturday in the vestry. It
it, “the survival of the fittest.” Mr. its copy of the book, “The Art of Rockland he was a real star in was decided to meet every two
school athletics, known to friends
Richardson obtained the Bluehill’s Rapid Reading,” is six weeks over as "Smoky.”’
His teams often weeks tot a time and continue with
due.
”
the singing. An invitation was ex
picture through the instrumentalWhich reminds me of the for beat Belfast, but the tables may now tended by Cora Young to meet with
iy of Philip Howard.
mer pastor of Pratt Memorial M E. be turned to his daugher, Sharon her next time.
Church who was to deliver his lec Smith is starring on, the Crosby
Mr Williams and son Warren
“Add these to your list of super ture "Punctual People" before his High girls” team which plays here
were
dinner guests 'Sunday of Mr.
stitions" writes Fred C. Green, ed parishioners. He did but *was 20 • next Monday night.
and
Mrs
Orren Ames
.
itor of the Watertown Sun:— minutes late in arriving at the
One year ago: Thomas J. Murphy
Grace
Philbrook
and
childrWf
“Never look at a new moon over church.
a former resident of Waldoboro, were guests Sunday of Jennie and
the left shoulder; to drop a dish
was killed in France—Mr. and Mrs.
cloth mears that a stranger is
An even dozen Matinicus resi- Angus Hennigar of Vinalhaven ob Grade Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs Noris Young and
coming; extra knife and fork on the ! dents, marooned in Rockland dur- served their 50th wedding anniver
table means someone is coming I ing the three-day interval between sary—Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw ob Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson went
hungry; a black cat crossing ones beat sailings, made their headquar- served her 95th birthday—James to Rockland Sundav on the Smack.
path is certain bad luck (that | ters at the Thorndike Hotel. It J. Flanagan and Kenneth Chatto
The Sunbeam called here Mon
ought to make you feel good); put was a sort of a family reunion, and were injured in an automobile ac- day morning and was boarded by
the left stocking and shoe on first a very jolly cne, punctuated by oc 1 cident—Among the deaths: Wool- Mr Williams, Warren Williams. Ma
for good luck; if you start out of the casional visits to the markets to 1 wich. Orrin W. Burns cf Friend rian Young, who has gone to
house and have to go back for investigate the butter situation. ship,
57;
Vinalhaven,
Simon Braintree for the Winter, and Mr
something, be sure to sit down for All were glad they came.
and Mrs. John Mitchell.
Drew, 82.
a second before leaving again, so
—o as to ward off a disappointment;
"Hats off to A. Jay See,” says
never open an umbrella in the E. H. Phlibrlck. “He knows his stuff.
house.
He says he has three dogs and prob
Late for Christmas but
“There used to be one that dealt ably has a gcod fox dog among
with a dropped fork that stuck up them.” Here is a problem for him:
HERE NOW!
right in, the floor but I’ve forgotten Suppose his dog starts a fox. The
what the omen was And there are fox has 200 feet the start and the for the Entire Family
i many weather signs such as crows dog gains ten feet in each ICO.
flying in certain ways, smoke drift After going 1000 feet, the fox starts
ing so-and-so and the never to be , going on a circle. The fox gains
forgotten “rain before 7. clearing seven feet on the dog each time he
For Girls and Women
before 11.’’
goes around and he goes around 10
—o—
Sizes 1 to 9
time. He takes the straight line
The Boston paper which first- again but he only gains 5 feet on
paged an “egg within an egg” story each TOO. The question is; How
Boys’ and Men’s
is taken to task by the Bangor many feet does he run on the
News which says that it had a simi straight line befoer he catches the
Hockey Skates
lar story appeared in that paper fox?
“several weeks ago.” Well, The
John Watts has epicurean tastes.
Courier-Gazette has been printing

Centennial

The Black Cat

Among the
fined for vioU
Act is Francis
land, construct!
Mr. and Mrs
turned from
York and Bost<|
Mrs. Edward
attending the
Parker House

FI
Due to the
picture the li)
gram will be

TUES.-

Rubber Footwear

Shoe Skates*

If and when somebody writes the history cf Maine a brilliant chapter
could well be devoted to remarkable career of Eiflward C. Moran, Jr., who,
scarcely out of his youth served two terms in Congress; was a member of
the U. S. Maritime Commission; was Maine’s first O.P.A. head; served as
Assistant Secretary of Labor, and is now back in his home city as chair
man of the new City Council and author of the new City Charter.

ed to the support of the Snow
Bowl.
Mrs. Elizabeth Keller of Lincoln
ville won first prize at the Grange
card party (Saturday.

(Mrs. Lois

Daucette came off with second hon
ors and Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses re
ceived the consolation. The party
this week will be Saturday, as usual.
Robert Stevenson, S2c, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Stevenson, Jr. “Bob"
who has been, stationed at Newport,
R. I., has been assigned to the air
craft carrier S. S Leyte. He has
qualified for radar training and will
spend five weeks at a school in
Boston.
Lewis Clark, son of Mrs. Martha
Clark, after four years and ten
months in the Army, has been re
leased. Shortly after returning to

his home here, he received notice
of his promotion to captain. Clark
spent several months in the British
W’est Indies and in this country
served as an instructor at Fort
Monroe.
The annual meeting of the Con
gregational Church and the Fellow
ship supper following will be held
Wednesday in the parish house. The
roll call will follow the supper. Lt
Col. John Wilson of Hope will be
one of the speakers.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE COURIER GAZETTE
At a hundred years

But are not nearly done—

ARCTICS

RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 11

RUBBER BOOTS
to meet your every Stormy
Weather Needs.

Haskell & Corthell
SHOE CENTER

EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. J. O Jameson visited Wed
nesday with her mother, Mrs. Levan.der Newbert, North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Ivan Scott has returned
home from Camden Ctommunlty
Hospital, where she was a surgi
cal patient.

For in the field you have

CAMDEN

Served so well,

THE CAMDEN HERALD

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TEL. 8007

BEST WISHES

7*lt

MOCCASINS
Phone and Mail Order* Prompt
ly Filled—Call Camden 484

Haskell & Corthell

in TI

SHOE CENTER
Main St.
Camden

Mz/I

We Still Have a Good Collection and Selection of

Suits, Overcoats
and Topcoats

H. F. KALLOCH & CO.
TENANT’S HARBOR

Boys’ and Girls’, Men’s
and Women’s

We hope you’ve just begun.

CAMDEN, MAINE

QUALITY MERCHANDISE

fastis

Whether it RAINS. SNOWS
or SLEETS you will find us
ready with . . .

Phone and Mail Orders Promptly
Filled—Call Camden 484

You are getting on,

aA

By the Nationally known man
ufacturers of men’s fine quality
clothing.

JEWELRY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
z

j

AT OUR STORE
And Speaking of Occasions We Take

On The

Single and double breasted all
wool suits by . . .

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

This One To Say

CONGRATULATIONS

Hundredth Birthday

and

Leopold Morse

To The Courier-Gazette
Of

On Its 100th Birthday

$40 to $47.50

The Courier-Gazette

Make Your Home Attractive

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

376 MAIN STREET.

Inside As Well As Outside

LADY KNOX BEAUTY SHOP

By the same manufacturers . , .

CHARLOTTE ALLEY BETTS, Prop.

328 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Overcoats $40 to $50

Our Store is the Home of a huge line of Choicest

Topcoats $35 to $45 *

Wallpapers, Paints, Varnishes and Decorations.

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

EXCITINGLY BEAUTIFUL

BEST WISHES
Also the . . .

GONIA’S
467 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Gilbert’s
Individualized

Congratulations on reaching the Cen

Collegetown Line

tury mark with many thanks for your

of suits, topcoats and overcoats
priced from . . .

fine co-operation shown us during the

22.50 to 35.00

Oil

Permanents
from

CONGRATULATIONS

years of our existence.

SPORT COATS
• • •

TO
Complete
Nothing Extra
to Pay
We
Specialize
in the Art
of

at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

$10.00

cilberTsbeauty salon

375 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

TEL. 142
1-T-tf

Slacks and Odd Trousers
AND

FINE COMMUNITY SERVICE

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
THOMASTON, ME.

For every purpose

4.95 to 10.50

the Romans shop

Phone and Mail Order* Promptly Filled — Call Camden 484

CAMDEN, MAINE

Haskell & Corthell

GROCERIES—COAL—WOOD

39 WADSWORTH STREET,

10.95 to 24.50

HASKELL & CORTHELL

On One Hundred Years of

Cold Waving
from

In a large variety of styles

Men’s and Women's Outfitters
Camden, Maine

$
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Among the Maine business men
F lver Tea, with a musical profined for violation of the O.P.A , gra 1 for the benefit Knox Hospital
Act is Francis E Havener, of Rock- Auxiliary, Jan. 29. at 2.30 at the
land, construction, services.
1 Bol: Nurses Home
Mr. and Mrs Sam Savitt have re
J- ss Virginia Roes of Portland
turned from | business trip in New wi a weekend guest of her parents,
York and Boston.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Roes, CamI den road.
Mrs Edward Oonia is in Boston
attending the Gift Show at the
A 1938 Buick sedan owned by
Parker House.
♦ Clark Andrews of West Rockport
wa; stolen from the parking lot at
the rear of Strand Theatre some
time between 7 30 and 10 o'clock
I Friday night.

© PAS’K ©

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

Mr. and Mrs. Irl R. Hooper have
i been guests at Hotel Rockland for
j ten days Mrs. Hooper will be a
I guest at th? (Bangor House for a few J
days upon returning to Sargent-,
i ville.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

1

Ck, pent

.

MATINEES
EVENINGS
WED.. 3:45
MDFN • • • PHOMr 2 5»<5
SUN., 3:00
FROM 6:30
Other Days 2:00
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 23

oj a hewitching woman ...

an evil power
... and a faith
ful man... a
power for good

battle for the
soul of one
whose immor

tal music Has
thrilled tie
world ... for
generatiots!

Those attending the funeral of
thQ late Frank W. Fuller from out
This And That
of town were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
V Reed of Woolwich J Conn.; Miss
Emily Webb of Boston.; Miss Helen
- W. Fuller of Jamacia Plain, Mass ',
Stanton Glover of Naugatuck,
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Foster
of Camden. Mrs. Ralph W Foster of
The last meeting of the Odds and j Camden: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Ends was held at the home of Mrs. . Regers of Portland and Mr. and
Ralph Post with Hilma Bradstreet Mrs. R. Wyman, Foster of Portland
and Mrs. Ernest Edwards as assist- ;
By k. & r.
ant hostesses. Election of officers . Miss Beatrice Tibbetts, 28 Green
resulted thus: President, Mrs. Fred street, Bath, announces her engage
Harding: vice president. Mrs. Ro ment ‘to Viekko Wallenius of
Persons who say, when a fine da\land Ware; secretary. Mrs. Wesley I Rockland. She is the daughter of
I
ccmes.
that they would like to take
Wasgatt: treasurer, Mrs. Chauncey ' the late Mr and Mrs. Jacob Tib
1
a
10-mile
walk never do, but go fcr
Lowell: and chairman of the hos- ' betts formerly of Canada, and
a
ride.
pitality committee, Miss Marion graduated from Morse High School
» « • •
Ginn.
in the class of ’42 Sho is em , Hew swiftly the ocean consorts
ployed as stenographer in the Es i High altitudes of glistening spray,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R. Elwell of timating Department of the Bath I When winds, buck tides in snug re
30 Glen street, returned Thursday i Iren Works Corporation. Mr. Wal
sorts
from a motor trip -to Perth Ambov, i lenius is son of the late Mr. and ; And smooths the waves again at
N J., where they visited with Mr. Mrs. Alexander Wallenius of Rock
Will.
and Mrs. Alvah P Mears, formerly 1 land He received an honorable ’ Thus breezes choose to quench all
of Rockland. An over night visit j discharge from the U. S. Army and
ill.
was made with Mr. and Mrs. James is now employed as an outside ma And joycusly spreads comfort still.
chinist at the Bath Iron Works
F. Snow in Providence.
—K. S. F.
• • •
Corporation
Says President Baxter of Williams
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
* Mr and Mrs. Herbert W. Thorn College! “The cnly safe neighbors
Send Five Questions, S1.00 and
dike. who are spending the Winter are these who have a will fcr peace,
Stamped Envelope to
j in F'orida will ebserve their 57fh or limited industrial resources.”
* * • •
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
j weddir.g anniversary Jan. 30. Their
12 Third St., Bangor, iMaine.
! present address is 701 South Olive
Lima beans baked with tomatoes,
5-tf I avenue, West Palm Beach.
and tepped with slices of bacon,
. make the most delightful luncheon
dish, and easy to prepare.

Due to the length of "They Were
Expendable.’ showing at Strand
Theatre, starting Sunday, the Sun
day shows will b? at 3.00, 5 30; last
evening show at 8 o'clock Monday
through Wednesday shows at 2.00
6.00. and last show at 8.15. Con
tinuous on Sunday only.

Social Matters

Due to the Length and unusual
picture the Double Feature pro
gram will be eliminated this week

Page Seven

A “stag” party was held at the
home of Frederick E Stoddard Fri
day afternoon. Eleven playmates
came to help Freddie celebrate his
fifth anniversary. Those present
were Don and Dane Gregory, Wayne
Nelson. Rowland Wasgatt, Ed. Par
ker. Perry Barnard, Milton Knowl
ton, Sammy Glover, Russell Stahl.
Billie Emery an.d Genie Ripley. The
boys’ mothers, Mrs. Laurence Leach,
Mrs. Fred Leach and Mrs. Eugene
Stoddard, were special guests.

DICK ERDMAN • ROSEMARY DeCAMP
BRUCE'RENNETT • MONAFREEMAN
JOHN RIDGELY • Directed by ROBERT FLOREY
“THIS IS AMERICA”
Latest Newsreel
Shows,
2:00, 6:25. 8:30

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
£3.00 a year

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Johnnie, son of Mr and Mrs. L.
R. Mathieson (Vera Payson), cele
brated his first birthday, Jan 15, by
entertaining a few of his little
friends at his home in Cleveland,
Ohio. A special guest from out of
town was his aunt, Miss Eleanor
Payson of Owl's Head, recently
discharged from the Waves.

Switzerland and sailed for home
Mary Hawkins and Nancy In from Antwerp, Belgium. He served
graham were at home from Port in the U. 6. Army three and oneland over the weekend
half years
Harbor Light Chapter. OES.. will
METRO-ULMER
hold a public installation of offi
cers Tuesday with Miss Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer Jr. ol
Veazie of Rockland as installing 22 Spring street announce the en
officear. Offirers-e’ect are: Mrs. gagement of their daughter. Kath
Georgia Rhodes, worthy maltron;
Mrs. Louie Regers has returned Lloyd Rhodes, worthy patron; Dor ryn, to Sic Pero Metro, son of Mrs.
from Boston where she spent some othy Upham, associate matron: Costa Metro and the late Mr Metro
time at the Faelten Pianoforte
Harold Graffam, associate patron:
1 School and visited her niece Mrs. j Orra BWns, secretary; Marion of Concord, N H.
Kathryn
attended
Rockland
Kenneth Mignault and other rela Upham, teasurer; Doris Lovejoy,
tives. Mrs. Mignault left Wednes conductress; Doris Whitney, asso schools and until recently has
day for Charleston, S. C. where she ciate conductress. Finance com been employed as bookkeeper at a
will reside for a time.
mittee, Helena Kenney. Beatrice local restaurant.
Mr. Metro graduated from Hop
Richards and John Fenwick. A
Mary Jean Glendenning enter special invitation is extended to St kinton High and attended the Uni
tained at • the home of her Paul's Lodge.
versity of Kentucky before entering
grandmother, Mrs. W. H. Glenden- | The Baptist Ladies Circle will the Coast Guard. He is now at
ning. in honor oCher 12th birthday. meet Wednesday with Mrs Marion tached to the Rockland base.
Music, games, and dancing fur Richards.
No date has been set for the wed
.
nished amusement. Lunch was , The G. W. Club will meet Thurs ding.
served and a birthday cake with
candles aglow graced the table day with Miss Grace Church, Sea
Miw 'Grace Purdy and son James
Mary Jean received many lovely street.
of Pontiac, Mich , spent the weekend
A shower was given Saturday with her sister, Mrs. J. Donald
gifts. The guests were Gloria Bchn,
night
for Margaret Ames at her Coughlin Mrs. Purdy is now visit
Ann Blood. Patricia Bisbee, Jeanine
home
on
ISchool street. Those pres ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs B. F.
Leach, Sylvia Davis, Jane Pendle
ent
were:
Joan Bartlett, Norma Adams of Bangor
ton. Ann Ludwig, Beverly Manning.
Bart
’
ett.
Shirley
Staples, Charlene
Alice Crie, Lucy Lewis, Jeannette
Heald,
Nancy
Ingraham,
Joan
Mcthebescc Club will meet Friday
Cummings. Joyce Fuller and Pa
Thurston,
Priscilla
Foster,
Joan afternoon at the home cf Mrs.
tricia Griffith.
Carver, Rita Cash, Leona Ames. Josephine Rice. Maple street. The
Browne Club will meet Friday at Mrs Mildred Roberts, Mrs. Alice meeting will be under the direction
the heme oT Mrs. Charles Whit Grant and Mrs. Una Ames After of Mrs. Carolyn Sleeper who will
opening of gifts refreshments were speak cn “Government in Maine.”
more, 274 Broadway.
served
Mrs. Maude Blodgett will also
Lamont Roberts is at home after speak.
Capt. Maurice K. Shepherd re
turned to New York Friday after a receiving discharge at Fort Devens.
Teacher of Piano, Mabel F. Lamb
short visit with his parents, Mr. He served two years, four months
and Mrs. ,J D Shepherd. He was in the European. Theatre of War in 32 School street or call at Ford
accompanied as far as Boston by England and France in the 908 store, 14 Limerock street for infor
7-10
John LaCross and Herbert Poland. H_A.M. Ordnance Co. Also visited mation.
Capt. Shepherd’s unexpected visit
here, was due to the serious illness
cf his grandfather. J. D. Knowltcn
of Camden, who is now recovering
slcwly. Mr. Kncwlton is in his 95th
CONGRATULATIONS
year, and has shown unusual reAND
sistence, and courage, for one of his
age. He is being cared for by his
BEST WISHES
daughter, Mrs. Mae Thurston, who
leaves nothing undone for his com
TO
fort.

ROCKPORT

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
On Its Hundredth Anniversary

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 25

CONGRATULATIONS

SHORE VILLAGE GIFT SHOP

AND

BEST WISHES
TO

BETTY HUTTON

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

“THE STORK CLUB”
.«> [inn min

NINA FOCH • GEORGE COUEOURIS
Screen Pljy by Sidney Budimtn
Directed by CHARLES VIOOR

ROCKLAND

At The Copper Kettle

Last Times Today

My grandfather, Samuel Lawry, 2nd bought land and built
a hcu.se in 1846 in the thrn East Thomaston. Our surname has
remained on the records among the “propertie owners" and as a
subscriber to the Rockland Gazette to this date. Mrs. Hervey U.
Allen, nee Beulah Helen Lawry.

ALFREDA PERRY
“LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR’’

SSTRAM

ROCKLAND

7 LIMEROCK ST.,

TEL. 892

Has Fine Stores!

Is A Great Trading

Don’t Sell Rockland Short!

Center For 40 Thousand People!

Where in New England will you find a

Five-Floor Store like Senter Crane’s in a

Has Fine Churches!

Visit Rockland !

Visit SENTER-CRANE’S

City the size of Rockland

Has Fine Schools!

ments with Rest Rooms and Elevator with
Style Right Merchandise with Right Prices

rpicHDSHrp

BUT MOST OF ALL

Has Fine People!
(

A

PORT CLYDE

has Fine Clerks!

CRANE? J

ST GCORGL

(ARDOR

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

LJNCOLNV1LLE

Save on Tires and Gas

Your Pocketbook

NORTH

HAVEN

Save on Your Pocketbook

DARK HARBOR

VINALHAVEN

Save on Your Nerves

Save on Your Nerves

The above facsimile of this section of the beautiful Maine Coast is from the top of our
garment boxes and was arranged and produced by the late Lieut. Frederick Merritt.

Q

•#
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Maine In Washington

ROCKLAND BREAKWATER’S SPONSOR

(By R. Oven Brewster)

Editors Speak Minds

Were He Here

White Ribboners

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The AP staff extends its best an Have Important Work Fri
Men overseas with sufficient
niversary wishes to The Courierday—Their Well Wishes
points for discharge and with many
Gazette and hopes its next 100 years
months of service both at home and
will be pleasant, prosperous ones.—
Appreciated
Earl Aronson, State Editor.
abroad still furnish Senators and
• • » •
Members of the W.C.T.U. will
Representatives with the major
MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION
meet at the home of the Misses
problem. During the past week
The object sought by the Ameri Ycung Friday forenoon and after
thousands of radiograms, telegrams
can people in their aspirations for noon with box luncheon at noon,
and letters have been received
the preservation of their liberties for the purpose of sewing cn utility
from boys who are evidently per
are well stated in the preamble of bags for Soldiers' and Sailors' hesplexed and confused at the many
the Constitution.
pitals, under direction of Mrs.
promises made by the service de
For 100 years The Courier-Ga Susie Lamb. Also to collect and
partments when compared with
zette, a publication conveying the take in to Mrs Lamb, scrap mate
what the boys have understood to
expressions of .a free people, has rial needed fcr rehabilitation work
be the facts. (Maine boys are no
i been a guardian to these precepts. in the hospitals as follow s: Leather
exception to this general rule One
Let our wislies on this, your strisp and scrap leather, old tooth
ore hundredth birthday, be a re brushes and old jeweler’s tools,
Maine boy in addressing his Maine
newal of faith with those ten great saws, etc., scrap string and scrap
Senator says:
men who drew up that Preamble.—- yarn, corset stays, unfinished pieces
“I feel very sorry that I must
Lionel Foster, President.
of needlework, tapestry needles,
write you in an attempt to get a
♦ * • ♦
discarded cans of paints and tur
few simple questions answered con
SKOWHEGAN
pentine , crochet
hooks—various
cerning demobilization.
I am a
INDEPENDENT REPORTER
sizes—cement for model plane
member of the AFF. |SPAC army of
As fe’low publishers our heartiest making, "'•ran ribbon, belt buckles,
the Western Pacific and Jong gefore
congratulations
are extended to you metal, plastic, etc. waxed paper,
you receive this letter you no doubt
on
this,
your
one
hundredth birth old sheets and rags, carpet warp,
will have heard about our misun
partly used spools of thread, old
day.
derstandings. I will call it misun- *
i
As
a
publication
that
has
already
pencils, razor blades, pieces of elec
derstandings for now because there
tric wire and sockets.
passed
the
hundredth
milestone,
may be an answer to It. That is
Congratulations to The Courier-^
we
extend
welcome
into
the
cenjust what I want to know
Gazette and its staff for achieving
l
tury
group
and
join
you
in
the
celHe further writes:
ebration of your one hundredth an so long a time c1 news service to
MWe were told—
the people of this community.
niversary.—Lionel Foster, Editor.
1. There will be no empty berths
It has always upheld the princi
returning to U. S. (War Depart
WHEN KINDNESS COUNTS
pals of sobriety and good citizen
ment.)
Hospital experiences are not all ship. extending the courtesies of
2. We need only 200,000 men for
I “Dill Pickles.” There is the constant its columns as a public service to
occupation. (McArthur.)
and gentle care given me by the all correspondents.
3 No men, will be held after
The late Hen. Thompson II. Murch of Rcckland, who was Representa (nurses and the doctors, and the
Clara Emery,
they become eligible (wlr (Depart tive to Congress from the Second Maine District many years ago. A numerous things done for me by
Director of W. C. T. U. Publicity.
I speech made by the late Judge Leonard R. Campbell is said to have been friends—flowers, fruits, calls and
ment.)
4. Men not needed for occupa mainly responsible for his nomination. The Rockland Breakwater was be the more than delightful illustrated hosts of friends until I am able to
tion or surplus property disposal gun largely tlircugh Congressman Murch’s efforts.
notes of condolence and cheer. contact them otherwise with deep
will be home by March 1, 194b.
Friends stand out as real in times appreciation.
—K. S. F.
3. “I didn't know men overseas wife and two children, 6 and 10 of illness with these messages of
(Secretary Patterson.)
5. By March. 1946, nil men with had stopped accumulating points.' years of age. I did my part well love I take this way to thank my
two years service will be eligible. (Secretary Patterson.)
when needed. Now do I have to
(War Department.)
4 Secretary Patterson on Guam keep fighting to get home? I am a near future a definite set of rules
6 When shipping is available said 'he didn’t know two year men
and regulations will be issued so
men will go home (Sec Patter were to become eligible in (March, resident of Portland and Bridgton, that the men in all of the various
Maine. How about it?”
son (when on,Guam )
detachments abroad will know defi
1946.
7. 68,000 more berths assigned to
Equally confusing is the procedure nitely just What to expect.
5. Discharges out in half; a man
APESPAC. (War (Department ) And
may
be kept in the Pacific three to be employed by men overseas
then he continues with what he
months after becoming eligible. seeking discharge. The advice has
calls the facts:
gone out from War and Navy Offi
“1. Navy takes 103 ships off 'Pa (Lt. Gen. Collins.)
cials that boys must initiate their
cific run. (Daily Pacifican Jan. 4th.>
He ends his letter with this par own applications for discharge
4th.)
agraph: “l am a supply sergeant in When they try to present these ap2. Ships leave Manila partly an Ordnance Company just outside j piications, however, they are denied
empty. (Daily Pacifican, Jan. 5th
of Manila, 30 years old, have
the privilege of contacting their
Commanding Officers on
the
grounds that when orders come for
DUE
their discharge they will be dis
charged an,d not before. Official
THIS WEEK
Washington also declared that par
ents of boys overseas may present
applications direct to the Adjutant
General and to the Bureau of Naval
Personnel asking for discharges oh
MOVIE STAR PARADE
the basis of dependency.
To The Courier-Gazette
PERSONAL ROMANCES
Senators and Congressmen have
LOOK
been faced with these same confus
SATURDAY
EVENING POST
ing circumstances. During the past
TODAY'S
WOMAN
On the Occasion of Its 100th Anniversary
week Tanking Army and Navy Offi
TRUE CONFESSIONS
cials have been in conference with
MOVIE LIFE
Senators and Representatives in an MOVIES
ALASKA SPORTSMAN
effort to explain the situation in U. S. CAMERA
PARENTS
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY CO.
detail and to account for the slow
HUNTING AND FISHING
ing up process of releasing meh
VETERAN'S DIGEST
470 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
from the Army.
U. S. NAVY
Committees in the (House and
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
Senate are now taking the matter
MOVIE SHOW SCREENLAND
( up for investigation, and this leads
SILVER SCREEN
, to the hope that (within the very

If the much over one-half cen
tury editor of The Courier-Gazette,
William O. Fuller, were here at this
time, he would not let this chance
pass without an appreciative word
for the four staunch men who have
stood the test of years in service
nobly, faithfully, generously and
devotedly. Mr. Fuller loved them
dearly—(Frank A. Winsiow, John
M. Richardson, Harold G. Cole and
Neil S. Perry.
These men are above the strike
element of this age and their loy
alty to me, with the others of our
force, gives me great pride and sat
isfaction in the future of this news
paper.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

THE KNOX COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Extends Congratulations and
Best Wishes for the Future
TO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
On This Happy Hundredth Anniversary

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
*3.00 a year

The Courier-Gazette
1846 -1946

-100 YearsSpeaking of birthday®—
The Courier-Gazette born in Rock
land in 1846.
Julius Mathews born in Rockland
in 1858.

Julius Mathews Spc. Agency
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CONGRATULATIONS

Wednesday—One Day Only

Jcott
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FUR COATS

NEIGHBOR - COMPETITOR - FRIEND
Congratulations

to

our

Neighbor,

Competitor

and

Friend—The Courier-Gazette—on its 100th Anniversary.

Neighbors are not necessarily friends but The CourierGazette is a real friend. Competitors are not always friend

ASTOUNDING
RAILROAD
MOTOR BOATING
DOC SAVAGE
LOVE STORY
MECHANICS ILLUSTRATED
MOTION PICTURE
MOVIE STORY
OUTDOORS
OUTDOOR LIFE
TRUE ROMANCES
MASTER DETECTIVE
LOVE AND ROMANCE
LATEST HIT SONGS
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CORONET
PHYSICAL CULTURE
CALLING ALL BOYS
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LIBERTY
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Famous Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coats!

skins, masterfully designed and offered to you at savings
of */2 and more!

ly but The Courier is a friend in need—and that as the old
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saying goes- -is a friend in deed.
THE LINCOLN COUNTY NEWS,
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Military discharges, copied and
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Veterans Bureau, employer and
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Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
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Limerock Gazette of 1846
Quite a Different Sheet
Than the One You Are
Reading Today
The Llmerock Gazette, from
which the present newspaper is de
scended made its initial appear
ance on Thursday morning, Jan
uary 22, 1846, under the date line
of East Thomaston, as Rockland
was then known. Published weekly
at $150 a year (in advance) by
Richardson & Porter.
After the manner of the times
the lirst page was devoted to mis
cellany—a four-column story en
titled “The Widow's Daughter.’’ two
short stories and a poem. Not
much there which would attract
the reader of today, it must be ad
mitted
“Our Position," according to the
leading editorial, is “rendering the
Gazette such a paper as is desired,
viz a 'Family Paper.”
Page 2 was given over to corre
spondence from Boston,. Washing
ton, D. C. and England—no home
news except a paragraph recording
the passing of Capt. Jonatha Crock

TRULY
’TIS

A Fine Record
To bravely sound the

Chronicles of a County
for

100 YEARS

Bravo!
Encore!
MAINE MUSIC CO.

B
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The First Issue

SECTION

THE HEART OF BUSY WARREN VILLAGE

ett, who died in Havana in his 39th
year.
A list of unclaimed letters in East
Thomaston Post Office was pub
lished—a custom which was contin
ued. for many years.
In the death column was an
nounced the passing of Mrs. Han
nah Post of Owls Head, aged 90
years. She was the mother of 9
children, 67 grandchildren, 87 great
grandchildren and 2 great, great
grandchildren.
These marriages were recorded:
By Rev. N C. Fletcher, Fisher
Gay and Miss Leonora D. Hewett;
Hazen B. Nelson and Miss Sarah K.
Brewster; William G. Berry and
Miss Mary Jones; Charles L. Al
len and Miss Martha Beveridge; by
Herman Stevens, Esq., Gorham
Butler and Mis. Catherine Palmer.
Among the local advertisers a
century ago were: Corn, Charles
| Holmes; overcoats, Ti» Earle; bakj ery, George Studley and Thomas
i Studley; harnesses, E H & G. W.
I Cochran; schoolbooks, Charles A.
Macomber; East Boston Clothing Main street, Warren, looking across the new bridge. Cn the left the Georges River Mills. Thousands have
gathered on the bridge to watch the annual alewife run.
Store; stoves, J. Furbish; maga
zines, C. A. Macomber; patent
majestically up tiie bay.
medicines, J Wakefield; attorneys
Ships had opened Rockland’s
at law, James Fogg, Henry C. Low
front
door and they carried many
ell and Edwin S. Hovey.
Last page—More stories and the
passenger^ and the bulk of heavy
year's calendar.
New Haven Woman Recites Memories of Rock freight even though the city was a
railroad terminal. Among other
THE ALEWIFE RUN
things Rockland was shipping large
land Half a Century Ago
Long an institution in all Knox
quantities of lime by water. The
County has been the annual ale
lime industry was one of the early
wife run at Warren. The fish come
I like to remember the steam fire- enterprises. The task of taking the
(By Mrs. O. G. Cuddy)
up the river to spawn in such num
New Haven. Conn., Sept 22. 1946 engine that clanged down the street stone from the quarry to the kilns
bers that the river seems one living
at tlie first alarm of fire, drawn by where it was dumped into huge
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
mass and they are dipped out from
furnaces to be burned into lime was
Let us turn back the pages of lat eager horses, their iron-shod not without hazards.
traps at the bridge. Throngs of
people come from far and near at time and see Rockland as I remem hoofs striking sparks from the pav
The rock alter being burned at
intense heat would be drawn ancl
the bridge seen above, to watch the ber it about 50 years ago. It is not ing as they went at a mad gallop.
There were cross streets and side left on the flcor to cool. Around
process. The fish are barrelled and easy to think back half a century
streets,
one of which led down to the furnace was a wcoden shed
and
remember
names
and
locations,
shipped to distant points by truck
Tillson
’
s
wharf, and the harbor built more for the protection of
but
there
are
some
names
and
to nearby factories. The run forms
where
by
night the tiny lights on property than for the men working
places
and
things
that
never
can
be
a good source of town revenue.
the masts of ships riding at anchor there'as a fire might start if mois
forgotten.
There was Main street paved, with looked like myriads of stars, while ture came in contact with the lime
shiny trolley tracks like ribbons of chains of pale lights made silvery The finished product was put into
silver lining its center. In the busi patterns on the water, where by day casks and loaded onto barges to be
ness section of that street were the boats continuously came and went. shipped to domestic and foreign
usual stores for meats, provisions, Not the least of these was the Bos ports. The need for water-tight
ton to Bangor steamship sailing casks for transporting the lime by
drugs, fancy dress goods, etc.
water created a boom in the co
opering industry.
Many a villager and farmer built
ft
44
himself a shop and coopered as
much, or as little as he wanted
Casks ingeniously piled high on
“I say, Jim, the little
horse-drawn “hayracks” were a
home town paper is
common
sight clip-clopping their
From Memory’s Treasurereaching a ripe old age
way to the city’s buyer of lime casks
Pace was slower in those days.
house of years comes our
—100 years in busi
Now it takes a truck only minutes
ness.”
warm greetings to the grand
to transport produce to the city
‘‘Well seasoned, what?
markets; then it took a horse and
old Courier-Gazette on this,
That goes for this swell
fContinued on Page Twelve)
Dinner too,—served by
—
V
.. -................ ........
its one hundredth birthday.

TURNING BACK FIFTY YEARS

Lest Auld Aqaintance

PARAMOUNT
RESTAURANT
377 MAIN ST.

TEL. 310

Burdell’s Dress Shop
E. Burdell Strout

Section B

FOURTH GENERATION SERVES
Fales Family Has

Merchants In Cushing
Elisha Fales, great-grandfather of
the present owner of the A. S Fales
& Son plant was the first to operate
a stcre in Cushing. This store was
located at Pleasant Point and later
moved to Broad Cove, not far from
wheie the present store now stands.
The old building is still in use as
the* carriage house of the Fales
home.
•
Perhaps Elisha’s son Augustus,
who many of the residents here
still remember, had the most amaz
ing career of all in the town. He
was born Augustus Starr Fales in
Thomaston, on July 4, 1833 and re
ceived his education there. He
lived in Louisiana, in Rhode Island
and Union, Maine claimed him for
a resident for a time. At the age
of twenty he came to Cushing and
started working at the business,
which now bears his name.
Much can be said about the esteem

for him to ibe unable to find anything again. And so it remained
as he wished.
The next generation is represented
j
Augustus’ son John, who at
Present resides in Friendship with
his daughter, Mrs. Genieva Thomp
John Fales, was a successful
son,
!
man. He was a member of the band
which held the town's attention for
many years . . . He ran the store |
with the same genial manner in |
which his father had before him, j
and was honest and likeable.
The present owner is Irving Fales
. . true to the tradition of his
predecessors, an extremely likeable
chap. Irving has some of bis store
on wheels now in the form of a big
green truck that goes from house to
house once a week—what a boom
to many who can’t get down to
shop!
Through his foresight, knowing
that folks hereabouts remember
and loved the store as it has been
for years, he has done little to
change it. As he says himself . . .
It Is still not a city store, and every
one knows I’m here . . .
And finally there is Richard
Fales, who has served with the U
S. Navy as a Seaman First Class
. . . maybe this will be the next
generation of Fales at the same old
stand In Cushing.

“Old Covered Bridge”

Augustus Fales

“Looking over the Miami Daily
News,’’ writes K. S. F., “I find a
story, charmingly told, of a poet
friend I !met while spending many
Winters in that city with my late
Husband—Mrs. (Lamar IRutherford^
Lipscomb of Lakemont, Oa., and
Miami was the person.
“She has an enviable reputation
as a scholar, social organizer and
general all around brilliant person
al lay, whose enthusiams for all
things worthy, has ttnet and conjUredmuch for advancement in both
political and’social life of thepa^

in which the residents of this town
held Mr. Fales. He held many town
offices . . . Town Clerk, Selectman,
Justice of the Peace, and with the
Post nefi/.p
office in his store, 71
held' the
position of Postmaster for almost 20 years.
fifty years Considering his time
“Mrs. Lipscomb’s high sense of
thus held with his various important humor so often seen In her verses
posts it is hard to realize that he An example of this charm and deep
would find a moment for much else. feeling is (well expressed in these
Yet, it is said that if one had a lines:
problem large or small . . . “Gus,”
“OLD COVERED BRIDGE”
usually had the answer. His gener Aunt Susie alms to go back home
osity is a legend . . his singing, and Where the Stream ls capped by the cov
ered bridge.
love cf music made him a teacher, And never
again will her tired heart
roam
and always in demand at any social
Beiyond the reach of Sassafras Ridge.
gathering.
It may be right Aunt Susie ‘lows,
For
women to strut in cltmson slacks.
Much can be said of the store
But sighs like that would scare the
which contained every imaginable
cows
Sassafras Ridge right off the tracks.
thing from paregoric to needles . . . Of
A school boy’s hands carved long ago
horse blankets to dry goods and Two little hearts on a hickory tree;
Crudely cut but still they show
back again The old adge “a place The
shape of love’s first esctasy
for everything and everything in How eagerly, from Summer’s glare
Two sweethearts stole from Sassafras
its place’’ certainly did not hold
Ridge.
glory of a kiss to share
thehe. Yet, the genial proprietor The
In the gentle shade of the coverde
could find anything you asked for
bridge 1
she went when the boys re
quickly and efficiently. It is said And there
turned
that certain people tried to get From the cruel war between the states
„ . ,
,
,
__ ... i To learn the one for whom she yearned
Gus to have a house cleaning, but Had foun<j his way through the Golden
without an ounce of success, for he
Gates.
I So Aunt Susie turned her back on the
claimed it would be the sure way 1
Ridge

OURS IS A HAPPY PRODUCT

Of 1966
For the Time Being Her
Needs
are
Perfectly
Supplied by

CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP
Caterers to Tiny Tots
(te

City’s Last Mayor

E. R. Veazie Only Incumbent
to Serve Eight Years—
Remarkable Record As
The Complete List

Meet

Miss Subscriber

Page 9

Drop in at
TIIE STRAND STORE
After the Movies

Our patrons are always
smiling and happy because
our products are delicious,
wholesome. People love good
Candy, good Smokes and
good Popcorn.

ROCKLAND CANDY COMPANY
JAMES DONDIS, Prop.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING, ROCKLAND

LIMEROCK ST.. ROCKLAND

Edward K. Veazie, Rockland’s last
Mayor.

When he completed his duties as
Rockland's chief executive*, a few
weeks ago, Edward R Veazie had
the distinction of being Rockland's
last mayor, and the only one who
had served eight years.
From tlie office of the City Clerk
is obtained tlie following list of
men who have served as mayors of
Rockland since Knott Crockett was
elected in 1854:
1854-L855
Knott Crockett,
1856
Hiram G. Berry,
Charles Crockett,
1857
George S Wiggin, 1868-1859, 1860,
1861, 1862. 1863, 1864. 1865 1866
1867-1868
Joseph Farwell,
George W. Kimball, Jr., 1869-1870
Samuel Bryant,
1871- 1875
J. Fred Merrill,
1872- 1873
John Lovejoy, 1874-1879, 1875, 1896
Caleb G Moffitt,
1876-1877
George Gregory,
1878-1882, 1883
John S. Case,
1880-1881, 1884, 1885
Benjamin Williams,
1886-1887
Willikm S. White,
1888-1889
Edward A Butler, 1890-1891, 1892
1893-1894
Frank C. Knight,
Albert W. Butler,
1897-1898
David N. Mortland,
1899-1900
LX-'Xri‘
1901-1902
Israel Snow.
, 1903
James E. Rhodes,
1904-1905
Rodney L. Thompson,
1906-1908
Arnold H. Jones,
1907
Albert c McLoon
1909-1910
George H Bathen, 1911-1912, 1913
Philip Howard,
1914
Charles M. Harrington,
1915
Frank C Flint,
1916-1917, 1918
‘Reuben S. Thorndike. 1919-1920,
1921-1922
Marshall M. Daggett,
1922
. r _
ittiwin L, Brown,
1923
cariton F Snow
1924-1925
James F. Carver, 1926-1957, 1928,
1929
Charles M. Richardson, 1930-1931,
1932, 1933
Laforest M Thurston. 1934-1935,
1936, 1937
Edward R. Veazie, 1938. 1939. 1940,
1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945
♦Died July 22, 1922, Marshall M.
Daggett elected for remainder of
1922.
And sought new sights In 'the city bold.
But she’s' coming home to the cov
ered bridge
And memories dearer far than gold
Yes, she's coming home to Sassafras
Ridge
And the grave beneath Nhe hickory
tree#
Where the sound of a wheel on the
covered bridge
Recalls love's first sweet ecstasy

Compliments of

BRACKETT’S
DRUG STORE

THIS FELLOW
On this, the One Hundredth Birthday of The Courier-Gazette, we at Senter Crane’s voice
our pride in its grand record of ethical, generous support of all things right in
our City, State and Nation. We express also our warm friendship for
the members, past and present, of The Courier-Gazette’s fine family

Is As Much a Part of Rockland, Maine
as the good old

COURIER-GAZETTE
•

•

•

•

•

You’ll find him alive and kicking, swimming

SENTERpCRAXES ,

in the tanks of

RACKLIFF & WITHAM
TELEPHONE 1577
PUBLIC LANDING
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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IN THE DAYS OF LITTLEFIELD

OUR LONE MAINE INSTITUTION

SOON BECAME A. NATIONAL FIGURE

Centennial Ei

TENANT’

Rockland’s Brilliant Attorney Made Famous

Speeches In Congress

w®

When Gcv. The.-nas E. Dewey visited Port Clyde.

A modern view of the Maine State Prison in Thomaston.

LOST THE GOLF COURSE
The Strange Thing That Happened To Fred

erick Bird, Told By Truthful Raconteur
<By Commander Or. H. Reed, US.N. Retired)

“How about a little golf,” he
There’s a man In Rockland, who
will probably deny this story and I asked
That furnished the excuse I'd
don't blame him If he does. How
ever It’s a good story and It hap been waiting fcr and I immediate
ly agreed.
pened this way.
“Fine,” I told him. “Come up
It was on a fair day, between
rains, early last Summer that I sat and sit down and we’ll get our alibis
out on the porch of our place up in all straightened out before we
Bayside watching the squirrels play start.”
Thereupon we embarked on the
about under the trees and trying to
think up a reasonable excuse for inevitable discussion, familiar to all
not mowing the lawn, when a big golfers, which starts with the old
gray sedan turned into thedrive- stall about not having played much
way and the Hon. Frederic S. Bird this year, “suppose I'll be pretty
bad” etc., and wound up with an
got out.

CAMDEN HONORS HIS MEMORY

The late Job II. Montgomery of Camden who liad a distinguished

career as attorney at law, ^d who was president of the Knox Bar Associa
tion at the time of his death.
.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
S. H. OLSEN LUMBER MILL
CUSHING. MAINE

EVERY TOWN IN NEW ENGLAND
Has a “Corner Drug Store”
■
ll

k

<4

*

ArF

&

%.

.

It’s not always the
biggest, but it's gener
ally the best loved and
with good reason.

agreement to meet at the first tee
at 2 p m.
Prcmptly at 2 o'clock that after
noon 1 was there with my golf bag
stripped down to essentials and
with an assortment of battle scarred
golf balls that would grace a muse
um
Mr. Bird showed up eventu
ally and (wc started out, each with
high hopes of giving old man Bogie
the beating of his life.
Probably there is no game In the
world which can be so personally
humiliating as the game of golf.
Hcn. Charles
You have a little white ball espe
(By James E. Rhodes, 2d.)
cially built to go places when it’s
During
the first decade of the
hit right, and you have a set of
nicely balanced clubs, also specially present century one of the most
designed, to hit that little ball. All prominent members of the House of
you have to do therefore is to set Representatives of the United
up the ball on a little wooden tee States was the late Hon. Charles E
and hit it. Up to this point the Littlefield, of Rockland, who repgame is simple. It’s the things that
resented the Second Maine District
nappen afterward that count.
in the Fifty-sixth Congress nearly
Whether you hit that cussed pill
or miss it completely you are im- through the Sixtieth Congress, from
189© until late in 1908.
diately in trouble. Trouble that
At this time the famous four
compounds as you progress until members who had represented
you are in more personal difficul Maine in the House for years, and
ties than you ever knew existed out had attained commanding posi
there in the big outdoors under a tions there both by reason of ability
sunny sky. If you are a sensible and long service had passed from
person you quit right then and go the stage, and Maine was then rep
home. Otherwise you are doomed resented in the House by four new
to spend the rest of your life learn members. Hon. Seth L. Milliken.
ing to lie, steal, and in other ways of Belfast, from the Third District, i
qualify for questionable privilege had died in 1897, and was succeeded
of lugging a heavy bag full of glori by Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh, a former
fied agricultural instruments up Governor of Maine.
(
mere hills, through more swamps
Gov. Dingley. as he was always
and sylvan dells than you are ever called, of Lewiston, had died eai ly !
iikely to see in a normal life and in 1800. and was succeeded by Mr.
some of the tallest grass which Littlefield. Hon. Thomas B Reed, |
ever grew. That's golf debunked the great Speaker of the House, of .
of its glamour. That’s the game Portland, from the First District. I
I’ve played for 20 years with no had resigned and the District was
perceptible improvement, and that's succeeded by his Private Secretary. |
the game Fred Bird and I were out Hon. Amos L. Allen. Hon Charles
A. Boutelle, of Bangor, from the ,
to conquor.
If I were wTiting this for a golf- Fourth District, had resigned on ac- |
ing magazine instead of The Rock- count of his health in 1901, and died !
land Courier-Gazette, I should shortly after. He was succeeded by
probably describe the contest in Hon. Llewellyn Powers, who had
technical detail. This story how- just retired from the Governor’s
ever is intended for sane readers . ohair. but had been a Member of
and so I'll immediately jump to the Congress ftom Maine from 1877 to
eighth tee and get to the crux of 1879, in the Forty-fifth Congress,
When Mr. • Littlefield was elected
the tale.
to
Congress to succeed Gov. Dingley.
The eighth fairway up in Bayside
deg’s leg. That means ln |
June, 1899. he was then one of
.
the leading lawyers in Maine. He
understandable English that the i
, T /
T
m
, .,
. .. v.
, „ was bom in Lebanon June 21. 1851.
fairway is laid out in the shape of a
dog's hind leg. This is a golf son of Rev William H. Littlefield, a
Free Baptist minister who held
architect's idea of adding renewed
pastorates in different parts of the
pleasure to tough pastime by mak
State, one of which was in Rock
ing it harder. Something like com
land, the church which now bears
pounding a felony I suppose. Any his name, the Littlefield Memorial
way we arrived there eventually and Church,
Freddy teed up for his drive.
Charles was one cf the older
It was a hubdinger of a wallop he members of a large family of chil
unleashed and it started off high dren, and as he grew up he was
and handsome in the general direc called on to assist ln the support of
tion of Belfast. However It was also the family, and so was unable to
a slice. When Fred got himself un obtain the education which he
wound and was able to follow its coveted. A short stay at Foxcroft
flight the ball was seized with an | Academy, while his father was
aerial cramp and veered over the . preaching jn Foxcroft, was his only
treetops to disappear in the woods j schooling aside from the common
which bordered the fairway.
schools, but by self-training and
Of course there is nothing un constant study he became a well
usual in a ‘‘slice”. We all do it at educated man. Although he could
times and it improves our vocabu not write any earned degrees after
laries. When it happens it is cus- his name, he received the honorary
tomary to shoulder the tool kit, plod degrpe of Master of Arts from Bates
on the fairway to the point where in 1891, and that of Doctor of Laws
the ball disappeared into the woods from Bates in 1900, and the degree
drop the bag. duck into the bushes of Doctor or Laws from Bowdoin In
and hunt for the ball Sometimes 1906.
X
it is found, sometimes not. If not,
Rev. Mr. Littlefield became pastor
another ball is dropped one or two of the church in Vinalhaven while
(Continued on Page 14)
Charles was a youth. Later he left
' ----------------------1

CONGRATULATIONS

Rockland's Corner
Drug Store serves its
people with utmost
care in every depart
ment.

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.
MAIN ST. AT LIMEROCK ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

(N. B. We’ve been here a good long time, too!)

To
The Courier-Gazette
on its
Anniversary
•
Day

CLARENCE F.

E. Littlefield

B

the ministry and entered the employ of the Bodwell Granite Cornpany, on Vinalhaven, as a carpenter,
making patterns and boxing the
granite for shipment. Charles stood
at the bench with him. and learned
the trade. He had an ambition to
go to Rockland and study law, and
by 1874 he had saved enough money
working as a caipenter so that he
left justified in embarking on this
career.
He was_accepted as a student in
the law office of Rice & Hall, then
the leading lawyers in Rockland.
Mr. Rice of this firm was the late
Hon. Albert S Rice, who now has
descendants in Rockland .and Mr.
Hall was the late Hon. Oliver G
Hall, later Judge of the Superior
Court in Kennebec county, who also
has descendants in Rockland. Mr
Ri?e always said that Charles
RkS prediction was justified by Mr.
LjttiPfleid wouid make a fine lawyer
manner he might as well keep still.
Littlefield’s subsequent career. It Gov. Dingley was a frail man with
S0.mPthing of a coincidence that
a weak voice, but he had ideas
Mr Rice-S son> CoL Mervyn A. Rice,
which were respected, and everyone
now deCeased, was later a law
listened when he speke, trying to
student ln the utuefield office,
hear all that he said. The strong
^jr Littlefield was admitted to
the Knox County Bar in im and
seRjed jn Rockland to practice law.
was ajready a conspicuous man
in the commUnity. His tall and
commanding presence and superior
intellect were backed by a strong
and resonant voice to which people
always desired to listen, both be
cause of his ideas and his forcible
expression cf those ideas. He was
a superior orator, never flowery but
always direct. He soon became a
leading jury lawyer, as those were
the days of a good deal cf litigation
and many jury trials. Knox Countv
then had other fine jury lawyers,
and jbp contests between them
constituted an education in itself.
He was a Republican of liberal
tendencies, never a radical. His
liberalism was the result of mental i
honesty and moral integrity, for
when he thought his party in the
wrong his conscience would not al
low him to remain quiescent. In
-k; A
his early days he was prominent in
the Independent Order of Good
...jnm
Templars, a temperance society, and
he became well known because of
his activity in this organization.
He remained through life a con
sistent temperance man. Always

ROCKLAND, ME.

personality and able orator who suceroded him was a striking contrast.
Mr. Littlefield seemed fated tc be
a most conspicuous member of the
House of Representatives from the
start. He was appointed a member
of the Committee on the Judiciary,
which is a somewhat unusual assigwnent for a first term member,
but the reputation wh|ph he had
brought with him as a lawyer justified this assignment. This cf itself
made him prominent, but a strange
circumstance gave him a prominence
which he did not seek.
In the Congressional elections cf
1898 one Brigham H. Roberts was
elected a Representative from
Utah. There was nothing unusual
in this, but it socn became known
throughout the country thaL he was
a leading member of the Mormon
Church, and that he had been a
pelygamist although he was not
such at the time of his election A
great hue and cry was raised against
his admission to Congress, and the

Ccngressmcn-elect began to receive
protests from their constituents and
demands for his exclusion.

A CEP

Mr. Littlefield took a great inter

est in this matter and devoted «.
gcod deal ol study to it. When
Congress met in December, 18T9, a
special committee was appointed to
investigate the ease. This committee consisted of nine members, cf
which Mr. Littlefield was one. and
Judge David A. DcArmond. of Missouri, an excellent lawyer, was also
a member
The committee made an exhaustivc investigation cf the matter, an !
a majority repo:ted that he shoul I
not be admitted to the House because of his polygamous practices,
and that the seat to which he had
been elected should be declared
vacant. The minority, consisting of
Mr. Littlefield and Judge DeArmnnd
came to the conclusion that Mr.
Roberts was legally elected to Congress and should be seated and ini
(Continued cn Page 14)

BACK TO THE PRINTERS’ GUILDS
One hundred years ago to
day The Courier-Gazette
can trace its humble begin
nings back to the days of
the Printers' Guilds. We,
too, represent an age-old
profession, and like The
Courier, we aim to serve
with honor.
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Hail, Power of the Press!
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interested in public affairs he was :
neither a chronic office hclder nor j
a chronic office seeker.
From boyhood he had had an am
bition to go to Congress, and he let
nothing interfere with this ambi
tion. It is net unlikely that he
might have been Governor cf Maine
if he had ever said that he would
accept the nomination, but it was
generally known that he did not
care for this office because of his
other ambitions
He did serve
briefly in the Rockland City Govern
ment. and represented Rockland in
the House of Representatives of the
Maine Legislature in 1885 and 1887.
During the. latter session he was
Speaker of the House, and made a
fine piesiding officer. His colleague
from Rockland in 1885 was the late
Hon. John S. Case, and in 1887 the
late Hon. William H. Glover.
He was Attorney General of Maine
from 1889 to 1893, while Hen Edwin
C. Burleigh, later his colleague in
Congress, was Governor. After re
tiring from this office he practiced
law intensively until he was elected
to Congress in 1899 to succeed Gcv.
Dingley, deceased. His professional
standing among his fellow lawyers
is attested by the fact that he was
elected President of the Maine State
Bar Association ln 1898.
The House of Representatives, in
Washington, is a severe proving
ground. Two factors count there,
ideas, and the ability to express
them In speaking mere declama
tion attracts little attenticn, 'for
unless the speaker has ideas and
can present them in a persuasive

seS
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I THE TRIALS OF AN EDITOR
Wherein “Sid” Winslow of Vinalhaven De
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An Interesting Aftermath of the Great Camden Fire
I

scribes a Momentous Bicycle Trip
••
since I had attempted to ride a
Paving been asked to write a few bicycle and I never was a skillful
lines for the centennial Issue of The performer on the silent steed, yet
Courier-Gazette I feel that some when I considered the amount of
thing in keeping with newspaper- relief it would afford my powers of
dom should be the theme of my en lccomction I began to warm up to
deavors.
the idea and decided to give it a
Now. in the parlance of the street, try.
te./
“that’s right up my alley" as I for
But in the interim between 30
84 interesting, exciting and hectic yea-s ago and now I have taken on
weeks, was the editor of a news about 40 pounds of extra weight,
% ft
paper. anyway I called it a news which added to the ether handicaps
paper—and I also called it a lot of of approaching senility, made the
... zv>y.
other things that wouldn’t lock well mounting of the bicycle semewhat
in print before I abandoned the pro of a problem, so it cannot be truth
a
ject.
fully stated that I lightly vaulted
My paper, known as the “Vinal into the saddle, and I've since wond
haven Neighbor" was printed on a ered how I ever managed to get
duplicator and I filled the positions there at all, and brother, did I make
cf editor, reporter, artist and news some sideswipes hither, thither and
A CENTER OF COMMUNITY LIFE
HSB®. ■ ,
boy.
yon before I succeeded in getting
Every Tuesday afternoon and eve the contrapticn headed in the right
ning and all day Wednesday, during direction!
■those exacting 84 weeks I traipsed
However I got her going after a
over hill ai^I dale, from one part of while and started down the road to
the town to1 the other in a house to the great amusement of all the
house delivery of my paper.
neighbors who were watching and
Sketching the cover design, typing laughing at the grotesque antics of
and cutting the stencils, printing “Ichabcd out for a frolic.’’
and assembling! with my wife’s help*
In a few exciting and strenuous
working until the wee small hours moments T learned that it is a
of the morning and, after a few mighty hard thing to appear non
hours sleep, up and af lt again
chalant, indifferent and uncon Opening a safe which had passed through the Camden conflagration of November, 1892. Maybe you can recognize some of the persons above
New subscriptions poured In at cerned while attempting to perform
pict ured.
every mail, reached the 500 mark the very difficult feat of steering
and was still going strong when, a bicycle (after a 30-year vacation I should be catapulted therefrom,
and Cushing was selected because
because «cf insufficient advertising from same) with all the neighbors apd catapult I .did right into the
it is closer to the Ncrth Atlantic,
to make it a paying project, I was watching. Yet after a while I tall grass at the side of the road,
as this station serves the entire
forced to quit, and it was a good managed to pedal out of sight and
About the present Town House. sounded for a proposed Navy Yard
landing
on
the
nice
soft
oozy
moss
North
Atlantic, and because it is
thing I did for I suddenly discover sound cf their mirth -while I avoided
It was built out of timbers from the —before they considered Charles
at
the
bottom
of
a
three
foot
ditch,
away from power lines. Ships as
ed that my nerves were frazzled the more prominent thoroughfares
where at night the swamp rat and old Meeting House, by lEzekiel town, Massachusetts? What a city
far away as Bombay, India, have
when I wrote finis on the last issue and sought convenient byways in
field mouse seek shelter from the Thompson of Hathorn Point. Tlie that would have made Cushing.
of
the
“
Vinalhaven
Neighbor.
’
’
been
contacted through this sta
the continuance of my journey.
SMB
hungry watchful eyes of Old Mr. old Meeting House was deemed un
Did
you
know
that
we
have
in
That’s why I feel that I have
tion.
The first lap of the pilgrimage Owl.
earned the right to title this article led me along the Sands Road, so
Miss Mina Woodcock . . . who re
safe for service, and Mr. Thomp Cushing the only Ship to Shore
But really this was by far the most
“Tlie Trials of an Editor "
sides
at Broad Cove, has reported
Radio
Communications
Service
called with its cluster cf small lakes comfortable and desirable position son was contracted to build a
Some cf the adventures of my caused by recent rains and in spite
town
meetings
in the town for 45
north
of
Long
Island.
Tlie
Mac

smaller building, using materials
editorial career were of a nature of the persistent efforts of the wheel I had found during the entire jour
Kay Radio and Telegraph System, years. She has been a corr.'spondney and I fain would have lingered from the building situated on the
seldom encountered by the general to seek the center of these pools, I
located in North* Cushing, cn the ent for The Courier-Gazette for 50
in its cool embrace but the ap same site.
Undoubtedly, there old Burt^jj place. There are only years. A most interesting little
run of editors and the following managed to keep on the edge and
proaching automobile had now come were many big timbers, old latches
incident, which I have sub titled got by with cut the wetting of one
to a stop and its occupant anxious and lumber from the Meeting four stations on the Atlantic coast, lady!
“Breathless Bicycling," is cne of foot.
to learn if I were injured. So
them.
The journey frcm iLettie Nelson’s struggling up the best I could and House as it was of generous pro
HOLDS HELPFUL INFLUENCE
Breathless Bicycling
store to Pierce's Hill at Old Harbor wearing my best smile I pushed portions, so after completing the
Having long admired the scene of though somewhat erratic, was aside the flora and fauna of the job Mr. Thompson used much of !
the outer islands as viewed from covered without serious accident « ditch, and with face framed with the material frcm the antiquated
City Point, so called, I decided one and in so doing I gained a con swamp vegetation I looked up into building in some of the houses he i
day to make sketch of it to be used siderable amount of confidence, so the twinkling eyes of a very attrac built afterwards. Did Mr. Thomp
Methodist Church in Washington.
as a cover design for the following decided to coast down over the hill, tive young lady who, trying hard to son build your house? Possibly you
though I'm forced to admit that my repress a broad grin, remarked that might have some of the old Meet
week's issue of the “Neighbor".
Tlie urge to do this was strong but pulse quickened at the thought and she hoped I nYade a very happy ing House in your home and didn’t
even know it.
the long trek to City Point loomed I was very glad that there would landing.
Did you ever hear that at one
up as a painful task for tired aching be no spectators to witness the
I assured her that I was o. k. and time the St. George River was
FROM ALL POINTS OF THE COMPASS
limbs so I demurred a little before event. But when I was within about she proceeded on her way while I
75 feet of the brow of the hill I picked up the bicycle and prepared
undertaking the journey.
However the lady who lives across heard the whirr of an approaching for the next venture, feeling all the and strolled around the Point and
■W X’.
drank in the scenic beauty that sur
automobile
at
the
foot
of
it,
so
de

the
way
was
a
caller
at
my
home
while that my guardian angel,
May friends of The
■
while I was mulling over the mat cided to vault lightly from the sad though right on the job, was ap rounded it on that bright September
morning.
dle
and
walk
down
the
incline.
ter
and
she
kindly
offered
me
the
Courier-Gazette rally
parently blessed with a high sense
Sky of cerulean blue, with white
But an inexorable Fate had other of humor.
use of one of the bicycles parked In
—I
puffy
clouds near the horizon, dis
'round on this happy
plans and to the effect that instead
her garage.
As I walked down Pierce’s Hill, tant hills of pale blue, ocean of
Now it had been almost 30 years of lightly vaulting from the saddle carefully picking my way, I met a
Anniversary Day
deep blue and purple ruffled with
pair of old friends of mine who in a light breeze, spruce covered
quired why I didn’t ride the bicycle
A LEGEND Of THE GEORGES
islands edged with rocks hnd ledges
Finnish Chapel cn the St. Georges River road.
instead of pushing it and when I
nature-painted with golden yellow,
told them the reason, they laughed,
purple flesh pink and orange,
THE BETTEFAN SHOP
which shows that nobody has any beauty everywhere, making the trip
respect for old age nowadays.
385 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
to City Point sublimely worth while.
The next hazard that confronted « The journey back home was un
me was the bridge near the dyke, so eventful and I arrived home safe
called and I viewed it with grave and sound.
apprehension but determined to
Duty called me to Old Harbor
brave it. so after floating into the again on the following week but I
saddle I rode on with great success, didn’t take the journey on a bicycle,
never dismounting until I reached no sire! I went on Shank's Mare—
the little rise near Frank Walls’ good old Shank’s Mare.
store.
Yes—Wc Can Keep That Right with Bright Drapes,
(That Mr. Winslow’s adventures
After reaching the top of the hill on his belated bicycle ride had no
Handsome Linoleums, Warm Blankets, Etc.—
I again nonchalantly mounted the serious mental or physical effects,
That’s Our Job!
machine and entered the little may be readily judged by all who
stretch of level road that lies be have been following his highly in
tween the Walls store and the resi teresting and well written Vinal
The Inside of
dence of Henry Walls, where an haven History. We have learned
Your Mind?
other and different sort of problem that it takes a heap to keep a good
presented itself, for it became evi man down —Ed]
Yes, you can
dent that a cow had but recently
keep that at
passed along this quiet lane, evi
A little warmth will speed up
dence plainly written and punctu many a household job ordinarily
peace with the
ated at frequent intervals, and my ■lone cold. Egg whites whip better
story of our
task now evolved to a point where it if they are at room temperature
town cleanly,
mattered not so much as to how I rather than cold. The various in
gredients in cake blend better if
honestly told.
fell but where.
all are the temperature of the kitch
But the exciting moment, though en rather than some cold and some
You've beer, doing that a hundred years, Mr. Cou
tense, was soon over, for after a very warm. Dried fruits and dry beans
apprehensive, breath taking and “soak up’’ faster in hot water than
rier-Gazette. That’s your job and success to you
circuituous route I arrived safely cold. Hot water is better than cold
the next hundred.
and, comparatively speaking, im for rinsing rice, both before and
maculately, at the foot of the next after cooking. In making mashed
potatoes hot milk is better than cold
hill where my troubles, for the pres because it helps soften lumps, adds
DEPARTMENT STORE
ent, at least, were ended and after to lightness and keeps the potatoes
parking my fiery steed near Ted hot. In sprinkling clothes for
405 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Indian Rock on the Burton farm in Cushing. An interesting legend is MacDonald’s veranda I proceeded to ironing, warm water penetrates
woven around it.
City Point where I made my sketch and spreads through fabrics faster
than cold water. Placing the
THAT’S WHAT AMERICA MEANS!
sprinkled and rolled-up clothes on a
warm (not hot) radiator for a short
time also helps get the ironing
With Freedom of Worship and the three other
ready in a hurry. Before rubbing oil
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Freedoms
saved by the valor of our youth. This Na
into shoes to preserve the leather,
have the oil slightly warm and the
tion now enters upon its reward and destiny, the
shoes at room temperature. The
It is our pride and
finer things of life,
leather will absorb the oil faster
purpose to serve partic
A Public depends on a Reliable Source for its News.
and better. Set a bottle of furni
A great meed of happiness is afforded loved ones
ular people. We serve
ture polish in warm water a few
The Courier-Gazette's Hundred-Year record speaks for
through gifts of lasting beauty—lovely Jewelry,
minutes before using, because warm
only Choice Foods, skillitself.
polish penetrates the pores of the
handsome
Sterling Silver in chests and sets; distinc
fuUy prepared under the
wood faster. Wax goes on floors and
A Public depends on a Reliable Source for its Health
tive Cut Glass pieces, and that supreme token, the
other -surfaces more easily and
most sanitary conditions
Upkeep. Prescriptions compounded with Knowledge and
smoothly
if
it
is
not
too
cold.
Paint
Diamond, truly the finer things of life.
and
courteously and
also needs to have the chill off to
SkiU.
promptly served.
spread smoothly. Plant scientists
«a
advise tepid water instead of cold.
Washing machines, electric mixers
or other household motors kept in a
NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
cold place should be brought into
CARL M. BENSON, Prop
a
warm
room
a
few
hours
before
373 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, ME.
399 MAIN STREET,
using. Otherwise the oil or grease
*
306 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
may be too stiff to lubricate prop, erly.
>
(By Sidney L. Winslow)

KNOWN FACTS ABOUT CUSHING

THE FINER THINGS OF LIFE

THE INSIDE OF YOUR HOUSE

WOTTON’S
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TRUSTWORTHY

WALMSLEY DRUG STORE
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HAPPY SCENES THERE THIS WINTER

The famous Camden “Snow Bowl,” scene of Winter

recreation for many thousands.

OVERLOOKS CAMDEN HARBOR

Methodist Church in Camden.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ON HER

Bonneville Dam
Bonneville Dam, one of a series
of such projects, was begun soon
after approval was granted in September, 1933, and was completed in
1937. Located on the Columbia riv
er, 42 miles east of Portland, Ore.,
Bonneville really consists of two
dams separated by Bradford Island
and was built primarily’to produce
electricity and render the Columbia
navigable for 600 miles, as well as
to provide a fishway system de
signed to permit the salmon runs to
ascend the stream to their spawn
ing grounds. The dam and fishways
cost approximately $52,000,000 while
the cost of the navigation and pow
er development amounted to ap
proximately $75,000,000 when com
pleted.

Restore Pan
Though no treatment will make a
badly burned pan like new again,
many a pan that looks hopeless may
be restored to use if proper care is
taken in cleaning. First, let the
pan cool gradually. Never pour cold
water into a hot, dry pan. This is
likely to make the metal buckle and
leave an unsteady pan. When the
pan has cooled, fill it half full of
cold water and heat the water
gradually to boiling. Baking soda
added to the water may help soften
the burned material. After heating
scrape out loosened material, add
more water to the pan, and repeat
the heating process as long as neces
sary.
Air Hen Houses
When hen houses are hot both
night and day, hens are not able
properly to assimilate calcium for
making egg shells, and they natu
rally stop laying. Structures with
windows in front only are hot by
day, and 4° not cool off at night in
summer. It is easy to cut openings
on the north side, to open the
windows just as soon as warm
weather comes in the spring, and to
leave them open until cold weather
comes in the fall. Anyone who has
attempted to cull out the hens that
have been semi-roasted out of lay
ing appreciates the condition
these houses. It really is a wonder
that the birds lay at all.

ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

A. S. FALES & SON
CUSHING, MAINE

TURNING BACK FIFTY YEARS
Continued from. Page Nine)
wagon hours. Many a farmer arose
at 2 or 3 o'clock in the morning to
drive 20 or 25 miles to Rockland to
find outlets for his garden truck.
Some farmers having great consid
eration for their horses took them to
a livery stable to put them up for
the night. k:s horse usually came
first, being regarded as a little more
human then beast
As the trolleys' run was fiom
Camden to Thomaston, stables did
a flourishing business as the horse
and buggy offered means of travel
to out of the way places. The driveit-yourself idea did not originate
with the garage business. "Drum
mers'’ came to Rockland by train
and hired team* to call on their
trade, and many a swain courted
his girl with a “team” from a livery
stable. The stable on Park street
being near the railroad station,
proved to be time saving to the
traveling salesmen.
The trolley had an enviable place
of its own, and nothing could com
pare with those open-air-trolley
rides on hot summer evenings, or
excursions if there were special at
tractions.
All popular songs of that period
were purchased at the Maine Music
Store which to my knowledge was
the only one in the city selling
music and musical instruments.
There were always big crowds
when Meservey's Orchestra furnish
ed music for such old time dances
as March and Circle, Boston Fancy,
Lady-of-the-Lake, Smith’s Horn
pipe and Spanish and Hop, and
many others danced in the more
dignified manner of that generation.
If one had the urge, one could find
an outlet for a good bit of energy
in doing the Cake Walk, danced to
the tune of Georgia Campmeeting
In that day and age movies were
unheard of, but when a good play
was billed there would be a grand
rush to the Farwell Opera House
on Main street, for a glimpse of a
favorite actor playing a heroc role.
We girls would be dressed in the
latest fashions, high necks, big
sleeves and full sweeping skirts that
touched the floor, from Fuller and
Cobb's, Simonton Bros., E. B. Hast
ings or W. O. Hewett’s.
Shoe stores were Oscar Blacking
ton and Son's on Main street near
Park, whose stock was full line of
shoes and men’s clothing that would
merit approval anywhere. Another
was the Boston Shoe Store.
On the comer of Park and Main
streets was the familiar Kittredge
drug store where medicinal com
pounds and simple remedies were
dispensed along with good advice
for the treatment of common ail
ments.
When professional advice was
needed some doctors to be recom
mended were Eben Alden, Middle
street, W. V. Hanscom. Park street
and “Blue” Eaton.

Dentists whom I recall were Drs
Damon and Ricban corner of Park
and Main streets, second floor.
Treatment by these two experts
would assure you of good teeth for
years to come. Another D. D S. was
Dr. Mason who was always ready to
provide dental service to the public.
For treats there was Mrs. Thurlcw’s on Oak street. A generous
portion of her home-made ice cream
and cake just about hit the top.
Her delicacies were do doubt
given added flavor appeal by the
use ol 'fnree Crow Brand spices
and extracts which were Rockland
products manufactured by the John
Bird Company. The Three Crow
Brand was long ago identified
with good cooking, and many a
housewife felt herself lacking in
domestic economy if she failed to
keep a full supply on hand If one
didn't want to bake one could buy
bread and pastries at Risings or
Flint Bros, on Main street.
Rockland had long enjoyed the
reputation for fine foods and good
hotels which enticed many outside
visitors, especially during the Sum
mer months.
There were many dining rooms
throughout the city; those stand
ing out most clearly in my memory
were the Pel-kins and Handley res
taurants. The Perkins Restaurant,
under the management of James
Welch, assisted by James Carver,
served a full course meal from soup
to nuts for 2S cents The Handley
Restaurant was on Main street.
Preparing the lood for their tables
meant hours of work as everything
was cooked on an immense iron
range in Lucy Handley’s kitchen.
It was about that time that 'the
Narragansett Hotel was built on
the corner of Park and Union
streets. Being in close proximity to
the railroad station it gained
popularitw from the start.
Fifty years ago, what is now the
Samoset was then known as the
Bay Point Hotel, situated on the
mainland near the breakwater. La
ter it was purchased by the Ricker
Hotel Company, enlarged and re
modeled and the name changed to
Samoset. Thus It grew to be one
of the finest resort hotels in NewEngland.
The Thorndike on Main street,
was another example of Rockland's
fine hotels. The daily fare in
cluded lamb, chicken, a cut of roast
beef or vei^ probably a fresh lob
ster right out of the bay.
Fishing played a big part in 'the
growth of Rockland. An honest
man wanting to make an honest
dollar had' that privilege alongside
the big time fishermen. All of
them with patience, courage and
skill through the years have made
Rockland one of the largest ship
ping ports of fresh and shell fish
in Maine.
Helping in the industrial grqwth
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A typical scene on the Matinicus waterfront. The year, 1896.

of the city wase the Mowry-Pay
son Pants Factory. It was housed
in a long wooden building on Park
street. In those days one needed
only aptitude and a willingness to
work to get a job on Mowry-Payson
garments. Experience and a union
card were not required.
Shipbuilding was in full swing
at that time I was very thrilled
to be aboard a three-masted
schooner during her launching. It
was exciting, as iwith flags flying
from bow to stern she Waited the
signal indicating that the last prop
was out from beneath the keel. At
the signal the ship seemed to take
on life and slowly started its short
run to the water. It struck the wa
ter fast enough to travel some dis
tance into the harbor where she
stood ready to cruise to distant
waters.
Let us not forget the plain oldfashioned building of) Rockland’s
up-town area which stood at the
corner of Rankin and Main streets.
While the upper floors served as
tenements, the lower floor was oc
cupied by Farrand, Spear & Com
pany, dealers in coal, good, groceries
and provisions.
Loyal to Rockland and its prog
ress was The Rockland CourierGaaette. Its twice-a-week appear
ance was eagerly awaited through
out the countryside. My father
“took” it when I was a very small
girl and I subscribe to it today. It
helps to keep me reminded of the
joy of having lived in Rockland.

not even her mother is allowed to
enter (However, it is known the
aroma of blueberry pie once gained
admission to this ‘’sanctum sanci torum. She began her career as
! a writer for her high school maga
zine. After graduation she eml barked on a University Extension
Course under the tutorship of
Donald MacCampbell, who has since
become her agent.
Miss Ogilvie’s love of Maine in
stilled a desire to write about her
—stories of her ordinary folk and
their seasonal lives.
She has
adopted Maine for her own, now,
not ias a Summer resident, but as
a full time part of the State of her
choice.
Cushing is justly proud of Elisa
beth Ogilvie.

She’s Cushing’s Pride

The Old < 'h
b«ll summoned
were held then1

Art of Leading

In any form of shooting at mov
ing targets, "lead” is all-important.
Lead them and you will get them.

Elisabeth Ogilvie

No man pan figure out, experts say,

Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie who resides
in a picturesque old house on Gay’s
Island, is the authoress iwho pro
duced “High Tide At Noon” and
more recently “Storm Tide” pub
lished by T Y. Crowell. For all
her accomplishments, Miss Ogilvie
remains quite untouched by success.
She is a slight, modest, almost
shy girl of 28, who attires herself
almost exclusively in faded blue
jeans and open-necked shirts.
Her study or “Cuckoo’s Nest” as
the sign on the building’s side reads,
is an old shed hugging a storm-de
molished turn, where, incidentally.

by mathematical calculation, just
how far to Jead a flying target,
whether it be game birds or thrown
targets. Each presents an individ
ual problem.
In game bird shooting, a high-fly
ing duck, a zooming grouse, an
erratic timber-doodle, a cackling
pheasant, the booming burst of Mr.
Bob White Quail, and all the rest of
them, present each individual with
the problem of leading.
The art of leading comes only
through experience in shooting. No
“shot” is ever the same. A puff of
wind, a twig in the way, a slip of
the foot, a faulty swing, and many
other factors play important parts
in shooting that brings “home the
bacon.”

*

ADVENT CHURCH, PORT CLYDE

CONGRATULATIONS
.»

*

TO

100 YEARS

Spoils Fat

Too much heat will spoil fat and
food cooked In It. When fat reaches
the smoking point it begins to break
down chemically and gives off
fumes with a sharp odor that
irritate your nose and throat. Food
fried in smoking fat may have an
unhappy effect on the digestive
tract. Fats that have reached the |
smoking point also will get rancid
more quickly if you save them to
use again. Be extra careful when
frying with fats that have a low
smoking point. Among the fats that
smoke quickly are butter, oleomar
garine, drippings, and olive oil.
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VALUABLE AS MONEY IN THIS BANK
'

many happy years ahead.

IS THE REPUTATION FOR INTEGRITY
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
in a Century of Service

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Men-ber of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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WHY SHOULDN’T HE SMILE?
He Knows his Clothes and Haberdashery are Right!
He trades at—

RUBENSTEIN'S

304 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

ORDER

433 Main Street

OFFICE

Rockland

Phone 1380

K

Tel. 40
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GEN. KNOX WORSHIPPED HERE

DO YOU REMEMBER?
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A RESTFUL SPOT IN UNION TOWN

"

This And That

A CUSHING QUESTIONNAIRE

In the "Do You Remember” De
partment cf Cushing may be fcund
many incidents of vital interest.
Do you remember The Vinal Ice
Company?
They built a dock down on the
river which schooners would come
to and pick up ice destined some
times for as far off as Florida.
Many of 4he tcwnsfclks worked
there.
Do you remember A R. Rivers'
Store?
Maybe you can't recall that they
moved the whole house and build
ings to the present site (Melvin
Maloney’s farm) from away up back
where the gravel pit was . . . per
haps you don’t recall the old store
. . . the smaller one. But the big
improved store of which Alex Rivers
was so proud. Th ehall upstairs
where most of the town’s import
ant social functions took place..
The Grange used to meet there,
too.
Do you remember the band?
Wouldn’t be surprised if you did
. . . They used to practice in Rivers’
Hall. Perhaps a list of the members
would assist your memory. The
leader was Henry Maxie . . . then
there was Ben Rivers, Wm Demuth,
C. Young, Ivan Young, Ansel Orne,
H Chadwick, W. Bartlett, Tom
Crute, Austin Benton, E. Shuman,
Alex Rivers, Halsey Flint, Will Ma
loney Bert Geyer, John Robinson,
B. Davis, John Fales, Frank Hathtrn, Fred Killeran, C. Woodcock
and their teacher Roscoe Ingra
I lie Old ( hurch on the Hill in Thomaston, from which a Paul Revere
I,i II summoned Gen. Ilenry Knox and other settlers to worship. Services ham.. Do you recall the fancy uni
forms?
m re held there annually for many years.
Do you remember the Christmas
concerts?
And how the residents would en
joy tlie voices of Alex Rivers, -and
Augustus Fales. Perhaps as musi
cians they were not great, but their
z'77
understanding of music and love
of the art gave the concerts a
heart—do you remember them?
Do you remember the big cenLi""I tennial celebration?
It was held at Hathorn Point,
witn a jubilant crowd present. The
7 /
Courier-Gazette wrote it up) on
that Tuesday, July 9th, 1880, with
the following comments:
The celebration was held at
Hathorn Point, notwithstanding the
7
foggy and forbidding weather
Booths were erected, and here at
noon a dinner of baked beans,
brawn bread, cakes pies, coffee, tea,
etc. were served. It was wellcooked, well served, with an abund
ance of everything and the multi
tude enjoyed it. Wnen all were
r.
filled, the exercises began . . . de
spite the threatening weather. The
Rev. Mr. Andrews offered a prayer
. . . Roscoe Ingraham’s Band oc
cupied the bandstand . . . F. B.
Miller delivered an address of wel
come to the assemblage. The ora
tor of the day was H. M. Lord,
whose theme was the history and
grewth of our country and of
Cushing.
Those responsible for
this momentous event were Judge
F. B. Miller, Edwin S. Vose and
Moses Woodcock.
Perhaps you have at one time
seen the words of tile Centennial
Ode written by the Methodist Pas
tor, for the occasion.
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We join the citizens and business houses in con
gratulations to The Courier-Gazette on a century of
splendid service in its field.

Ocd bless our sea girt town,
Great may be he.- renown.
Unto all time.
Strang may she ever be.
Ac her cwn reck and tea.
Transcendent In humility,
Through grace sublime. .
He p us to name today.
Our offering to lay.

Before her throne
Of giatltude and praise.
Per b Ight and Joyous days:
That she so fully has cn us bestown
Then lift her banne high,
Proud wave It In the skv.
And sing her pralte.
Unite our heart and hand
In one fraternal band.
And ever firmly stand.
Her fame to rase
(To the tune of America)
Rev. P. A. Smith

a. v.

This was sung by a double quar
tet tinder the leadership of A. S
Fales, accompanied by the band.
Among those present was Captain
Dunbar Henderson, who command
ed the block hcuse at Pleasant
Point at the time cf hostilities w.th
the British. .
Do you remember when James
McCarter celebrated his 100th
Union's tree shaded Common.
birthday?
It was on August 12th, 1928. At
after the attack was at sea seeking
that time he was the oldest man In
Saw Stirring Days
out the e*nemy.
Knox County, and one of the old
est Civil War veterans in the State
On Ship During (he dark days from (De
What a fine gentleman he was. He Arthur Bucklin
cember 7, 1941, until August 7. Io42,
received a gold medal on his birth
Which Was Attacked By
the Mugford was engaged in numer
day, and claimed to be one qf the
ous
convoy and escort operations,
Suicide Plane
most active men of the day despite
helping to keep open the vital suphis age.
j ply line to (Australia and the SouthDo you remember Elijah Harri
I west Pacific Islands.
man?
Aug. 7, 1942 the American coun
He was a cronie of James Mc
ter attack in the (Pacific began with
Carter’s . . . also a Civil War vet
the Mugford busily engaged in sup
eran His grandfather, of which
porting the historical landings at
he was justly proud, was Conrad
Guadalcanal and Tulagi.
it was
Hyer, the first white child born in
, during these operations that she
Waldoboro, and one of the men
suffered her (first battle damage.
who crossed the Delaware with
After fighting off numerous air at
Washington. On his 99th birthday,
tacks by thp numerically superior
he received a letter of congratula
Jap
air force, the ship was hit in
tion from Wm. Tudor Gardiner, the
the /vicinity of gun three.
Eight
Governor of the State.
men
were
listed
killed,
ten
missing
Do you remember the factory
and seventeen wounded when the
down on Hathorn Point?
battle subsided and a muster was
There is very little to see but a
taken.
pile of rocks there, now, but it Is
From August, 1942 until July,
known that the man who owned
1943
the Mugford again took part in
it . . . Emery Hart, was one of the
vital
convoy and escort work in the
best In the business. Folks say
vicinity
of Australia, New Caledonia,
when he first started to learn his
and
the
Coral Sea. July 1 found
trade he dumped cartloads of stuff
Arthur R. Bucklin, CMM of
her supporting the landings on
over board rather than have any
Thomaston
Woodlark Island. From July, 1943
thing canned the least bit inferior.
Why many of the people hereabouts
The beginning of the war found until February, 1944 the Mugford
grew squash and various other the USS. Mugford, like many other supported the landings in New
vegetables for Mr. Hart ... re ships of the Pacific Fleet, undergo Guinea, New Britain and did stren
uous duty throughout the period.
member?
ing
an
overhaul
at
the
Pearl
Har

During this time she was under nu
R. M. J.
Navy
Yard.
On
that
fateful
De

merous vicious air attacks shooting
bor
cember seventh the Mugford gave town several planes and suffering
Fat* Easily Substituted
the Japanese a taste of what could her second taste of battle damage.
In Most Cooking Recipes be expected from a fighting Ameri On Christmas Day, '1943, a near
For all practical cooking pur can destroyer. Although unprepared bomb miss filled the ship with
poses, fats may be substituted meas for the attacks she shot down three shrapel holes, killed one man and
ure for measure In most recipes, ex
I
’
cept those rich with fat such as of the Jap planes, put her engine wounded'six. I
room
in
commission
and
five
hours
March
5,
1944,
the
hopes
of the
pastries. Only when a large amount
of fat ia used does the slight differ
ence in their make-up matter. Lard,
A CHURCH BY THE SEA
oils, and the cooking fats sold under
many brand names, for instance,
are 100 per cent fat; butter and
oleomargarine are about 80 per cent
fat.
When using an unsalted fat In
stead of a salted one, be sure to
add salt.
When oil is used instead of a firm
fat in pastries, mix the oil with the
water before you combine It with
the flour. When you use oil in cakes,
mix It with the other liquid ingre
dients.
Almost any fat or oil may be used
for pan frying if you are careful
with the heat. The most Important
thing to remember is that fats vary
as to the amount of heat they can
stand.

FULL MATURITY OF YEARS

We, too, have served long and done our top flight
best to serve well in the field of Women’s Special
ties. We leave no stone unturned to keep our stocks
complete, our quality high and our prices moderate.

In the rich full maturity
of its years, The CourierGazette has come to the
harvest time in the hearts
of its people “Well Done,
Good and Faithful.’’

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
367 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

The picture of Dr Clarence Cook
Little in a recent dally newspaper
certainly would make one think he
is growing younger fast.
• • • •

In a delicate and reticent way,
what speaks Up so forcibly as a lady's
glove? Let it be of the sturdy gar
den variety, or of such fine tissue
silk or leather that it can be rolled
into a polished walnut shell, as
were those worn by Catherine de’
Mecicl, a glove points to drama.
The 17th century girls looked upon
a gift of gloves as quite as binding
as an engagement ring.
• • • •
crew were fulfilled and the ship en
tered the Golden Gate for her first Said by a Boston woman: "San
return to the States since |April, Francisco may hold the spotlight in
1941.
the world’s news, but the mere men
Following the overhaul the Mug tion of the name /makes me blush.
ford returned to battle as a part of You see, I /spent an exciting day
famous Tank Forces 58 and 38; al there. Part of it was In a second
ternating between the two forces. hand book store. I do not know how
During this period up until October, It came about, but I saw more books
1944, she participated in the Ma I wanted than J Jiad found any
riannas operation, the landings in where else. So I burrowed around
the Western Caroline Islands and picked up a dozen and asked the
the strikes against the Bonin and shopkeeper to ship them to Boston.
Ryukyu Islands.
"To Boston,” he said, in a gesture
From October until December the of uncertainty. Yes,” I said. “Why
ship operated in the Philippine Sea the surprise?’’ “Because,” he add
and Leyte Gulf. Dec. 5, 1944 the
ed, “my boss has gone there to buy
Mugford sustained her worst dam another big batch of second-hand
age of the war when ta 'Jap suicide books.’’
plane crashed into the after fire• • • •
room killing eight imen, wounding
Someone has said, “what could be
fourteen and doing extensive dam
finer
than, t'he 530,000 new refriger
age. Tlie ship left shortly after
ward for 'San Francisco to have the ators authorized by the beuefieient
damage repaired and a general government in case any food turns
up.”
overhaul accomplished.
• • • •
Since leaving Mare Island lup to
When an SEditor tries here to
the present date the Mugford has
straighten
out typographical boners,
been engaged in escort and patrol
it
s
a
sorrowful
day for him when
work around the Mariannas, Iwo
Jima, Okinawa andiUlithi. On Sept. trouble meets eye after the careful
11, 1945, the Mugford steamed into ful apology. Through a “typical'’
<
*
Nagasaki, Kyushu. It was a fitting error.
• • • •
climax to a strenuous career. All
Diamonds are not used entirely to
hands are anxiously awaiting the
pep
up engagements. Steel mills
last and most important trip to the
purchase diamonds for their wire
United States and home
A Thomaston boy, Arthur R. drawing dies, for rock drills and for
Bucklin, CMM, was a member of the dressing grinding wheels.
• « • •
Mugford’s crew.
I
It’s a fact that the world works
PULLMAN TITLES
only for today, just as the world
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 9.
worked 12,000 years ago. Our (chil
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
dren's children will still toll and
Let's turn back the pages of time slave and strike for bare necessi
to the year 1940 when Wendell ties until we learn brotherhood.
• • • •
Willkie began to loom in the politi
cal picture as a*possible presiden
Ultra violet ray is the best thing
tial candidate.
for colds, we are told.
• • • •
My husband having an eye for
details made note of the names of
Hamlet said: “Conscience makes
each Pullman car which made up cowards of us all.” We fail to agree
the Presidential train
with this statement after we know
The names are as follows: Pio what has been done in this war.
neer, Waterview, Hornell, Glenfee Heroic services at Okinawa proves
Gramacy Park, Glen Manor, Phar- we have many who follow conscience
rison and Livingston. The dining to the bitter end.
car belonging to the Now Haven
• • • •
Road was number 1368
‘■We would remember prayer in
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
wartime.” I picked up. on a busy
street of Rockland's residential sec
The nation’s labor force is divid tion a well printed and valuable
ed into three general classifications.
In periods of economic stability, the booklet from a pile which had been
percentages for each classification thrown there, with the above title.
are as follows: service industries, 50 The book Is so full of spiritual guid
per cent; consumer goods indus ance and helpful suggestions for
tries, 33 per cent; and durable goods everyone interested, I felt a real gift
industries 17 per cent. The first cat
egory includes transportation, com had been thrown in jmy path and
munications, entertainment, doc wished I had (rescued all of them for
tors, lawyers, and things of a sim distribution. They v/fre printed by
ilar nature. Consumer goods in a Christian (Forward Movement in
cludes principally the things that Ohio and distributed (or hoped to
are eaten, wearing apparel, fuel,
cosmetics, and other similar com be) by real Christian effort. The
modities. The third classification, book of 50 pages is worthy thought
durable goods. Includes construc and filled with helpful suggestions
tion, machinery, vehicles, household for prayers for every nation and its
equipment, metal mining and sim people off today.
ilar commodities.

CHARLES W. SHELDON
DRUGGIST

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

444 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Miss Rockland Speaking:
t

First Baptist Church at Port Clyde.

“Hello, The Courier-Gazette?

A

Like Christopher Columbus

“I just wanted you to know, on this, your hundredth

birthday, how greatly I depend on your ads.
“Whenever I want to see what the movies are at

THE STRAND THEATRE
THE PARK THEATRE
or

»

IO

*

all I have to do is turn to Page Seven in your good paper.’’
“Thanks, Pal! Goodbye.’’

YOU WILL MAKE DISCOVERIES
To
The Courier-Gazette
Congratulations on a cen
tury of splendid public serv
ice and best wishes for suc
cess in the years to come.

R. E. NUTT Shoe Store
436 Main'St.,

Rockland

When you visit our store you will discover a
whole new world of Splendid Values in our field of
merchandise.
You will discover an amazingly complete stock
of Toiletries, Packaged Remedies, well known
Medical Specialties, Perfumes, etc.
You will discover a Store of Modern Beauty
whose clerks aim to give you every courtesy.

' CARROLL CUT RATE
HARKY OERRISH, Prop.

404 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.
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FEW TOWNS HAVE SO BROAD A STREET

LOST THE GOLF COURSE
(Continued from Page 10)
strekes is added to the score card
and the games proceeds.
That is what I expected to occur
in this instance, but was I wrong?
How wrong you shall see.
It is golf etiquette to help one’s
opponent when he searches for a
lest ball and so I helped Fred. I
searched for awhile and then canr
cut cn the fairway and waited. I
continued to wait and then I wailed
some more Finally I shouted but I
got r.o answer. After a while there
being nothing else to do that I could
think of, I wandered back up to the
club hcuse. Next day I learned
what happened.
It seems that Lew Mahoney who
lives in a little house up back of the

eighth tee, noticed a man wandering arcund in the woods back of his
garden and, having had some ex
perience with golfers in general,
sauntered down to help in the
search. When lie got therehe feund
Fred red faced and disgusted. Lew
being an unde standing soul, was
very sympathetic.
“Lost yer ball? he inquired.
"Ball. Hell." said the exasperated
Fred. “I’ve lost the golf course."
That's my story and I’m going to
stick to it. In my time I've played
with a lot of golfers who have lost
their golf balls, but that is the one
and only time I ever played with a
man who walloped his ball so far
and so wide that he lost the golf
course.

Centennial Edit
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THOUSANDS HAVE VISITED IT
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I aoktng down Then iston’s broad Main <Arrct from the westward. Watts block is reen on the light, together
with the eastern end of the Knox House. In the fore.'ront are elrr trees for which Thomaston Is justly famous.

IN THE DAYS OF LITTLEFIELD
(Continued from Page If))
mediately expelled because he had
been polygamist. While Mr. Roberts
was a Democrat, the members of his
party were the most demonstrative
against, him. In tlie final analysis
the issue was largely one of pro
cedure. for a majority could pre
vent him from taking a seat in the
House, while if he was once admit
ted it would take a two-thirds vote,
under the constitutional provision,
to expel him.
The majoriy report was accepted
and the seat to which Mr. Roberts
had been elected was declared
vacant, but in' submitting the
minority report Mr. Littlefield made
a long speech on the constitutional
phase of the case which attracted
attention all over he country and
made him a marked man. The net
result of the matter was that he

became more prominent than Mr.
Roberts himself.

The Roberts case involved no
partisan issue, but very soon after
that Mr. Littlefield felt constrained
to take a position on some proposed
legislation which brought him in
direct opposition to the program of
his party This was the Porto Rican
tariff bill, which proposed to levy «i
tariff upon goods brought into the
United States from the island of
Porto Rico, although that island had
been acquired by this country as
one of the results of the Spanish
War.
He took the position that such a
tariff would be unconstitutional, and
in this position he was sustained
by Hon. Samuel W. McCall, a Rep
resentative from Massachusetts and
later Governor of that State, who
was then a member of the Ways
and Means Committee, which re-

SHIPS ONCE BUILT HERE

A launching scene at Rockport, where was built the famous ship
Frederick Billings.

STROUT
INSURANCE AGENCY
ALFRED M. STROUT, Agent

Fire, Auto and General Insurance
THOMASTON, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 158

WOODCOCK’S MARKET
“Your I. G. A. Store”

ported the bill. This was the be
ginning of a lifelong friendship be
tween him and Mr. McCall.
In February, 1900 he made a long
speech against the bill and thereby
incurred the antagonism of some
of the leaders of his party in Con
gress. This speech, however, served
to strengthen the reputation which
he was making as a strong consti
tutional lawyer. The bill was passed
as-a party measure. The matter of
the constitutionality of this legislaicn later eaine before the Supreme
Court of the United States, in The
Insular -Cases, and was sustained
in May 1001 by a five to four deci
sion. Chief Justice Fuller and As
sociate Justices Harlan, Brewer and
Peckham dissented, and many
lawyers considered them the brains
of the Court at that time.
Mr Littlefield made one more
major speech during the First Ses
sion of the Fifty-sixth Congress,
but this was, frankly, a play to the
galleries and an attempt to re
habilitate himself with his party
because cf the embarrassment
which he had caused by reason cf
the position which he took in con
nection with the Porto Rican tariff
bill.
As the issues were developing for
the Presidential campaign of 1900 it
was apparent that the major issues
would be imperialism and trusts,
and the Democrats were planning
to circulate his Porto Rican speech
as campaign material, as it sup
ported their position.
As to trusts, however, Mr. Little
field was convinced that the record
of the Democrats was vulnerable
and that the record of the Repub
licans in anti-trust matters was
consistent.
The session closed early in June,
but a few days before adjournment
he delivered a telling speech, ridi
culing the Democratic record for
Its inconsistency and showing the
consistency of the Republican
record. This speech was circulated
by the Republicans in the cam
paign, while the Democrats circu
lated his Pcrto Rican speech, so he
had the somewhat dubious distinc
tion cf furnishing material for both
parties in tRe campaign.
During the Second Session of the
Fifty-S.xth Congress, which began
in December, 1900, and ended on
March 4. 1901, he co-operated with
the other members cf the Maine
delegation in rendering distin
guished service to the State by Sav
ing its representation of four mem
bers in the House of Representa
tives, in connection with the reap
portionment after the census of
1909. The majority of the Com
mittee cn the Census reported a reappcrtlonment- bill which would
maintain the present membership
of the House, but would give Maine
three .members Instead of four,
while a minority of the committee
reported a bill which would increase
the number of members and under
which no State would lose any of its

It was a source of lasting regret to Thomastonians and all other Knrx County citizens when the origin >
Gen. Knox mansion was dismantled. Through the generosity of tlie late Cyrus II. K. Curtis and the persistent
efforts cf Gen. Knox Chapter D. A. It., there has been reared alongside “the Old Church on the Hill anothf r
“Montpelier," which has become one of the show places of Eastern Maine, visited annually by thousand ow
visitors, and filled with treasured relics pertaining to the life in Thomaston of Gen. Washington s closest
friend, Major General Henry Knox, first Secretary cf War and Navy.

A child of this city went to Sun
day School and had a new’ teacher
with whom she was very much im
pressed. She said to her mother
when she came home, “Momie I
love my new teacher but don’t
think her face is very becoming to
her.”

A Ross Weeks of beloved mem
ory, was try ing to impress an Irish
man who was angry about a bill he
had received with this word "dis
count” included. The Irishman
said, “To hell with that dishcountl
I will not pay no dishcount to no
body.’’

In the early days one could, and
not tco seldom, cn mild days, wit
ness a picturesque baptism on the
present membership. By shrewd
manipulation when the reports were
presented the minority report was
substituted for the majority report,,
and the minority bill passed. Mr.
Littlefield made a speech in connec
tion with presentation cf the mi
nority report- which sustained his
reputation for clear thinking and
effective oratory.
Any further account cf his Cqngressicnal career would be only a
narration of independent action
dictated by conscience rather than
on its potential effect cn his per
sonal fortunes. He came to be re
garded as one of the outstanding
lawyers in Congress, many said the
best lawyer there. His subsequent
course was marked by the moral
courage which had distinguished
him from the outset. Later he tcok
a great interest in proposed trust
legislation; was against proposed
legislation relating to the regulation
of railroad rates; and incurred the
displeasure of oranized labor by his
opposition to legislation which
would deny the use or injunction in
labor disputes.
He was in great demand as a
campaign speaker all over the
country, and was a great asset to
the Republican party, as his very
appearance on the platform was a
sign that, the Republicans respected
independence ‘ of thought and
action.
After a few years in Congress his
lifetime ambition had been satis
fied, and in March 1908 he resigned
his seat there, the resignation to be
effective in September 1908. He
then went to New York City to
practice law, taking into partner
ship his son. Charles W. Littlefield
who had preceded him to New York
*by two years. He died in New York
May 2, 1915, and is buried in Aahorn
cemetery, in Rockland, in the State
which he loved so well and served
' with such great distinction.

METHODIST CHURCH, THE ’KEAG

Tins story
shore of our village.
was told mq by Gen Adelbert Ames
at his home in Florida. He said he
went to one of these religious rites

isaC

where an elderly sea captain was.
being baptized. Just, as the cap, tain was about to be dipped, he
1 exclaimed, “H 1, there's a lobster.’

RUSHING TO GET THERE
With Cordial Greetings on
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Back on The Job, Mr. Brown
He's back, and increasing numbers
of other Service Men like him, rolling
up tkeir sleeves and getting at the job
of building a new and better United
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tion left by the years of war.

We Guarantee to Save You Money Each
Day, Week, Month, the Year Round
Just Compare Our Prices With Others At

All Times
Wc Carry Only the Highest Quality

GROCERIES, MEATS,

UNEKEN’S MARKET
W. P. HEAL, Proprietor

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

Meats, Groceries, Fresh Vegetables

We have a job to do—every man,
woman and child; every business, great
or small—so let’s be at it. In this task

this community welcomes the aid of
The Courier-Gazette ard extends its
greetings, along with us, as this hun
dredth birthday .dawns.

and Fro-Joy Frozen Foods
For a Truly Fine Investment, See—

E. F. WOODCOCK
Special Agent for the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY *
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TRIBUTE TO NORTH HAVEN

This Handsome Building is
The Heart of North Haven’s Activities
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THOMASTON FEDERATED CHURCH
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H“ e one dwells ainld the splendor.
CI the blue surrounding seas;
Here one breathes the air a tonic,
borne on ocean’s ozone breeze;
Here one glories In the landscapes,
O' the shorelines fringed with trees;
Here one revels in the rapture,
nature at her best to please.

-
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The North Haven Yacht Club.

PIONEER IN FAST FREEZING

HAS FAMED CHORAL SOCIETY

O’Hara’s Stand High In Fish Industry—A
Word As To Manager Whitney

SERVICE

Fi' ncers in the fast freezing of
redfish and ground fish, F. J.
O’Hara Sons Inc of Tillson avenue
are listed with the largest and most
modern fish packers and handlers
in New England.
Managed by Sumner P. Whitney,
a veteran cf 3? years in the fishing
industry, with Edwin Kendrick as
assistant, the firm last year bought
and processed
twelve
million
pounds of lish for which they paid
the fishermen upward of one-half
million dollars.
A staff in the processing plant
and freezer of 75 persons draws an
average payroll of fifteen hundred
dollars weekly the year around with
an additional 75 persons being fin-

, ployed on the fishing craft which
j sell to the plant.
The O’Hara company, which also
operates plants at Boston and PortI land, bought the former Donahue
Wharf In July of 1940 and immedi
ately started rebuilding the wharf
and buildings to meet the needs of |
a modern fish processing plant. Al
though fish iwas bought at intervals
thoughout the Summer, the plant
did not go into operation until No
vember cf the same year. In Sep
tember,’ the large freezer on Tillson \
avenue was purchased and added to is
the plant. This unit has now been
enlarged and improved to the point
where with its 590.000 pounds ca
pacity it is the largest plant of its
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THAT HUNDREDTH CANDLE
MM
ILL, 100

Baptist Church in Thomaston

Let us help lift that hun
dredth candle into place
and with it extend our best
wishes for a future as true

to the public trust as has
been the honorable past of

The Courier-Gazette.

ANNIVERSARY

M'DOUGALLLADD CO.
INSURANCE

14 SCHOOL STREET,

U

ROCKLAND, ME.

kind in. the area.

At the peak season, Manager
Whitney and his crew can handle
one and one-half million pounds
per month, processing the fish as
they come from the draggers, freez
ing them and shipping, a depart
ment which brings a substantial in
come to several trucking concerns
and the railroads.
O'Hara operates one companyowned dragger out of this pert, the
Jean D'Arc, and buys regularly
frcm the Mary S, Sandra Fay, Iva
M, Little Growler, Helen Mae 2nd.
Helen B, Sandra & ,Jean, Dorothy
M , Ethel C. and the St. George, all

STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE"

(By Rev Henry Felton Huse)
Per 10? years The Ccurier-Ga
zette has contr buted to the educa
tion, the prosperity, the welfare of
the communities it has served. Hew
could it be othewise with its edi
tors 'past and present who have
srpnlied it- columns and chartered
its course! For One Hundred Years
is has brought news to the people
at heme, and news cf heme to those
who have gone into every State in
the Union, even to distant lands.
Treasured in homes and libraries
this ’Centennial Edition will have
an abiding historic interest. North
Haveners acknowledge their indebt
edness to The Courier-Gazette, con
gratulate it on this Centennial oc
casion, and wish It increasing suc
cess in the years to come.
Historic and business data edited
by one of its oldest fcitizens Frank
Beverage may be found the Maine
Register. ’’Our Island Home” edit
ed by Mrs. Lillie Bousfield is a
volume of interesting accounts of
North Haven furnished by both native and Summer residents. Beau
tiful North Haven!

locally cwned and manned by local
fishermen.

Since opening, the firm has con
stantly improved its wharves, en
larging and dredging to allow bet
ter dcckage fcr the fishing craft.
Mr. Whitney looks forward to a
bright future in the frozen foods
field and feels that Rockland can
gets its share cf the business bypacking a quality product and using
’ the most modern means possible to
i effect speedy transportation into
the middle West. In fact, he pre
dicts the day when air freight will
make it possible to deliver fresh
frozen fish to Chicago in a matter
of a few hours after it is removed
from the freezers at Rockland. Far
frcm being a pipe dream, it is a very
definite
possibility, considering
Rockland’s excellent airport which
could accommodate large freight
planes with ease.

Indians were the first settlers on
North Haven. Having spent the
Summer up around Kineo making
arrows and tomahawks from 'the
flint out of the mountain, and having a good time up in the woods of
Maine, when Fall /winds begagn to
blow and the hunter's moon to wane,
they trailed southward across Sebec
Lake, into Sebec River, into the
Piscataquis, into the Penobscot,
into the Eastern Penobscot Bay to
the Happy Isles. Here they spent
the Winter feasting on clams, fresh
fish and lobsters picked out of the
seaweed along the shores.
Martin Pring sailed through these
waters in 1633. It’s a (wonder he
didn't say “here we stay!” The first
white settlers came from Marsh
field, Mass., along 1784 and 1765.
Descendants of these the Carvers,
the Watermans, the Ames’, the
Coopers, the Beverages, the Browns,
the Dyers, the Woosters have their
homes today on the Island. The
Hopkins’ 'are lineal descendants cf
Stephen Hopkins of the Plymouth
Colony.
Sturdy New England
stock has characterized the people
of North Haven.
Fifty years ago many people be
gan to come to the Island for the
Summer from Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other
localities. They have built their
cottages, and become the estab
lished Summer colony of North Ha
ven. As did the Indians in Winter
these folk in Summer likewise
feast on clams, fresh fish and lob
sters. When the hot days of June
and Summer come there’s the urge
upon them for North Haven.
When the Summer sun Is shining,
tue sicies at sunrise snine.
When the sea Is cleared of fog banks.
And cne views lt mile on mile;
Then with memories awakened.
Of vacation days worthwhile;
There's a tug at every heart-string.
For North Haven—Blissful Isle.
What care I now for cities.
With their glitter and their gold
For the rush and crush of people.
In the marts where goods are sold?
Hungry am I for the Island,
With Its simple life cf old;
Where the joy of friends together.
Doth each day the heart enfold.

Haven’s Inn and its genial pro
prietor, Herman Crockett'are cher
ished vacation memories with
thousands.
Between island and Summer peo
ple the best of relationships have
ever been maintained, each render
ing to the other a mutual service.
Never has a North Haven boatman
lost the life of a Summer resident
entrusted to his skill, and many

a trip has been made across the
bay to test the seamanship of the
ablest boatman.
During the pastorate of the Rev.
Milton G. "Perry, the new Church
at the Thoroughfare /was built in
1C33, a beautiful edifice serving both
island and Summer people, the lat
ter having the use of the Church
building, the 10 Sunday mornings
in the Summer season. Services are
conducted by the Episcopalians but
people of other communions join
in the services and support them.
The last service of the Summer is
a joint service cf the twe groups in
which the Island pastor shares and
in a brief address gives an account
cf the affairs of the Island Church.
It is a splendid exhibit of religious
co-operation at its best. Direct
contributions by Summer people
and their patronage of the annual
fair by the ladies of the Unity Guild
In World War One, 16 tnen went
make possible the genercus budget its farms, North Haven is indeed a
out from North Haven. They all
cf the Baptist Church. The pres favored community.
ent pastor Rev. J. Chesley Rice,
In 1927 the author of this sketch returned. In Warld War IJwo beshepherds the Islanders with a bccame Island paster. Those were tween 59 and 60 have been tn the
faithful devotion. He enjoys the the steamboat days of the Gover- service. Net all of these have reconfidence and loving and loyal nor Bodwell, the Pemaquid, the j turned or can they return. Arthur
Vinalhaven, the Morse, the South- [ Calderwood, Charlie Baird, Hugh
support of both groups,
In the Summer time Catholics port and the Westport. Then we Parsons enlisted before Pearl HarMany i ber and went to the Philippines,
have their services in their attrac had the plane service.
tive edifice conducted by priests islanders had their first trip and These three died in the Philippines
who come for this purpose. Many thrill in a plane across the bay. I Harold Morrison enlisting at the
people are thus cared fcr in their From a plane over the bay I have same time went to the Philippines,
seen Mount Washington.
But 1 A prisoner of war he went down on
religious preference.
Religious work on the Island what’s a ten minute plane trip com the Jap ship that was torpedoed.
dates from 1794. The Church edi- pared with a 3*-hour trip across Memorial services in the Church for
fice at Pulpit Harbor was built in ! the Atlantic. One can never forget these, and for Peter Saltonstall who
1804. The membership of the the Round the World flight from died on Guam, and Thomas W. LaChurch in 1940 was 115. The av- North Haven by Col. Charles A. ment, Second, lost on the submaerage attendance of the Sunday Lindibergh.
rine Snook, brought together Island
school, 78. In 1920 Church mem- | (Forty years ago a young man and Summer residents in the fet
bership was 86. The Sunday School ■ graduated, from Harvard Medical lowship of grief and sympathy, a
average was 25. In 1860 the popu- School and became the Island doc- common faith in Gcd and love of
latlon of the Island was 950. In tor. After eight years on the island country, devotion to the great ends
Dr. N. K. Wood established himself of Freedom and World Welfare for
1940 it was 450. •
Also to be remembered are O. D. in Boston. Every year since he has which they laid down their lives,
In 1941 before Pearl Harbor, Dr.
Lermcnd, who built cottages, the visited the Island. In many and
Brqwns, who built boats, and by varied ways he has been a gcod Dana N. Farnsworth, the Island
no means least, Mrs. Cora Spauld- friend of North Haven. There has Summer doctor ’for several years
ing who provided funds for the been a succession cf good doctors entered the service. Under date oi
library, and scholarships for North to care for Islanders. Among them Sept. 9 Mrs. Farnsworth writes
Haven boys at Hebron Academy the beloved and successful practi ’’Like everyone else we are so
tioner the late Dr. Daniel Wood thankful the war is over. We hope
and Bates College.
With its Church, its Unity Guild, man. Dr. Shields now with good to get back to New England when
the Navy starts discharging doc
Its Grange, its Knights Pythias and success is the Island doctor.
In the ministry, the late Dr. tors. We are now at the U. S. N.
Sisterhood, its goed schools, its fine
library in a hew building, its Im- George Thomas, in education, Leon Hospital at Palm Beach. Long ago
provement Society, its Fresh Pond Staples, in radio, Harold Beverage, zycu sent us news of North Haven
and Waten System, its sewer system, are names to be remembered for which we appreciated We still love
its telephones, its electric lights, their achievements in their chosen Ncrth Haven,”
its tarvia roads, its general stores, professions.
, Springvale, Sept. 13, 1945.

DIETARY NOTE
FOR A CENTENARIAN
We don’t know how many people in Knox and Lincoln
Counties are as old as The Courier-Gazette (1846-1946),

but back-along we read that there were 42 Centenarians

in Maine—3679 for the entire United States.
A 100-year-old ex-Maine sea captain heard of an

other 100-year-old youngster in the same town and called
on her. She was knitting without “specs.”

He asked her

to what she attributed her years and health.

“Plenty of corned beef and cabbage,’’ she said.

DISTINGUISHED SUMMER GUEST
Whether it’s corned beef and cabbage or modern vita

Sure, there’s modern truth in this
old adage. Especially when applied
to your automobile, new or old. If
you are one of the lucky few with
new cars, regular care keeps the car
new. If your car is a war weary—
care is doubly important. It’s the
only way to keep the old bus going.

mins, food is certainly a “vital ingredient’’ in Long Life and

Health, and we wish for The Rockland Courier-Gazette and

all its friends and relations and readers—
•

t

PLENTY OF CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE

WE HAVE THE “KNOW HOW”

HRST NATIONAL STORES

Texaco Gasoline, Supplies, Repairing
Lubricating

IN MAINE

Plymouth and DeSoto Service

TEXACO PARK SERVICE STATION
515 MAIN STREET

P. S.

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Happy Birthday, Fri?nd Courier-Gazette

TELEPHONE 720
Hen. Harlan Fiske Stone, Chief Justice of the United States Supreme
Court, who is a frequent visitor in Rockland. He is seen at one of his

i favorite diversions near bis Summer home at Isle au Haul,
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IS STEEPED IN HISTORY

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND’S BEST

KNOX COUNTY'S NORTHERNMOST TOWN

The Town Of Cushing Has Colorful Past—Was

Was Incorporated In 1789 .

Incorporated In 1789

John C. Meehan & Son s granite quarry at Clark Island, one of the finest in New England.

WARREN’S CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

THOMASTON EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Careful Screening Cuts
T. B. Rate in Army
The incidence of tuberculosis, as
reflected by the annual hospital ad
mission rate, is only one-tenth as
high in the army now as it was in
the last war, the war department
announced. Principal factor in the
marked decrease in the army’s rate
is the screening process which is in
operation to exclude men with
active or potentially active tubercu
losis before they are inducted into
the army, Col. E. R. Long, chief
consultant on tuberculosis for the
surgeon general’s office, pointed
out.
Another reason, he added, is the i
fact that among the civilian popula- '
tion tuberculosis is only one-third as
prevalent now as it was during the
world war. In the last war, the I
necessary
technical
equipment
had not been developed for a quick
and accurate detection of this dis
ease in the thousands of men who
were hurriedly mobilized. Now, by
means of x-ray photography tuber-'
culous cases can be excluded with
great accuracy.
It was not until the spring of 1942,
however, that this screening proc
ess came to be used universally in
the army. Nearly one million men
were inducted without this x-ray
examination, which to a large de-

Por a village steeped in history
. . . Cushing is the answer. Lcok
back to the year 1635, in the month
of June, when the vessel "Arch
angel,'’ with Captain George Waymeuth in command, sailed up the
St. Geoige River His mission to
this new land was the request of
his monarch King James I of Eng
land, the pu pose of which to ascer
tain if that which had been told 1
of the new’ country was true, to dis
cover more about it, and to pro
tect England’s interest in the
colonies against the ever-present
threat of France.
It is said, traveling with Captain
Waymouth, was a young scribe, who
wrote in his log (book of his first
sight of Cushing's verdant shores,
“This place of itself from God and
nature affordeth as much diversity j
of good commodities as any reason- j
able man can wish for present1
habitation and planting."
And
signed his name as Rozier.
One hundred and thirty-eight
years later, the first settlers came
to Cushing and built their log houses
along the river’s shore. These
stalwart people were of Scotch and
Irish, and were brought over under
the auspices of General Waldo, as
homesteaders on what was then
known as the Waldo Patent.
The name given to the township
or section as it was at that time,
was St Georges, which included
both this town and the present town
of St. George.
On January 28, 1780 Cushing, who
took her name from Lieutenant
Governor Thomas Cushing of Mass
achusetts, was incorporated as a
town.
Among the first buildings in the
town, was a block house at the
mouth of the river, on Pleasant
gree accounts /or the fact that ap
proximately. 10,500 men were dis
charged from the army because of
tuberculosis between December 7,
1941 and December 7, 1944. Since
the beginning of this war, the army
has rejected approximately 150.000
men who showed signs of pulmon
ary tuberculosis. Several thousand
others were excluded by local
boards of the selective service sys
tem before they reached induction
centers.

HE KNOWS HIS LOBSTERS

Point. Another was the stone gar
rison or fort, which was located
where the p.esent MacKay Radio
Station stands now. The old farm
is the Button Farm . . . the man
who was placed in charge of this
garrison was Major Burton, whos?
name deserves more than just a
passing recognition in Cushing’s
history.
Then during the war of 1812, the
men of Cushing, terrifically out
numbered by the British encounter
ed them many times ... as they
burned their vessels, and plundered
A familiar street scene in Appleton.
their cargoes. However, these men
caused the Englishmen no little
consternation. Many a wife of
From Garden Lover
POLICE BARRACKS, THOMASTON
Cushing watched their husbands
steal out late at night for some
Well Known Rockland Poet
special meeting to determine their
Defends* Beauty of Flower
next plot to discourage the foe
They were not military men, and
Plot
many of their plans went astray,
This poem. My Garden, brought
they suffered losses, but plodded on
some of them ran the blockade, forth the following retort from one
some were not successful. It is said of our local readers:
Captain Edward Killeran. Jr., en
MY GARDEN
countered a privateer between Mon
(By Mary Glover Nettleton)
hegan and Portland, engaged and
garden ls a stinking thing, a blot
captured her with the loss of only My
Weed plot.
Toadstool,
one life Cushing had her heroes.
Meles.—rot.
As the town grew, churches and A slimy pool
’s warm Instead of cool.
schools were erected, the industries, That
Where forget-me-nots are not.
which were for the most part fish A ga den ruled by gods of rank misrule.
Yes for I have a sign,
ing and farming, progressed and I Japanese
beetles eat in mine.
there was a market for produce from
HER GARDEN
Cushing. Many people engaged
(By Ethel R Borgerson)
themselves in cutting wood for the ; She calls her garden “stinking thing “
Heavens above!
lime kilns either carting it up to
The handsome new structure gives State Patrolmen many advantages in
It needs love
Thomaston or shipping it on the And
carrying on their duties.
water
[ Hand ln giove.
river.
If forget-me-nots forgot her
Today Cushing is a quiet homey Bless their hearts. I think they otta!
effect with cause above
village, beloved by all who know Plain
Not a sign of rank misrule, fair daugh
her. She has produced fine citizens
ter..
THE “UNIVERSAL” STORE
but I have a line
who have made successes here and Nay.
'Tls very sure It's ways aren't thine.
elsewhere. She is not what one
Mrs. Borgerson s new poem,
would call a progressive town, for
Maine
Memories, will appear in the
that matter she l}as the distinction
New
’
York
magazine, Hippocrene, in
of being one of the two towns in
an
early
issue. Several of her
5c, 10c to $1.00 Store
the state that has no actual village
poems
have
recently come out in
center . . . her center consists of A.
This store serves all the people all the time.
S. Fales and Son Store and the the Texan magazine, Kaleidogtaph.
and
they
appear
from
time
to
time
Our
complete and widely varied stock serves every
Honor Roll of thirty-nine names
in
Sunday
issues
of
the
Portland
which was dedicated for those men
need every day whether it is a toy for baby, a school
and women having served in World Oregonian, and elsewhere.
pad for junior, toiletries for sister, pots and pans
(This her latest to appear in
War H. Many people from out-offor mother, hardware or paint for dad, or a sand
state have bought property in the Kaleidcgraph: (March issue):
wich and a sundae for all the family.
THOUGHT-SONG
town, and use the old farmhouses as
YOU’LL FIND IT AT—
summer homes, but Cushing is not a It is not the song the singer sings
7
It ls the memories lt brings
resort town, and still retains her Across the span, that stir the heart
CROCKETT’S “FIVE AND TEN”
historic old charm of which her And make the pre-ent hours impart
Sensations of the post and change
residents are so proud.
The song beyond the singer's range.

CROCKETT’S

BELLES
So Chic - So Charming

A Challenge to Romance

FOR ALL SORTS AND
CONDITIONS OF MEN
For Those “Ail-Important” Dates
i

<•

Capt. “Whit” Thompson of Port Clyde who told the city folks
about lobsters.

Appear in
Modes of the Moment

THEY FIGHT WITH SKILL

Styles as New as this morning’s

Courier-Gazette

AND COURAGE

Sparkling and Attractive as this
Anniversary Edition

Men like this the nation
over fight and beat the fire
threat but
It is our privilege and duty as Men’s Furnishers
to meet the requirements of all—the tall, the short,
the lean, the stout. This service we render with
pride and pleasure.
Likewise our neighbor, The Courier-Gazette, is
called upon to be all things to all men at all times
and it has served its field well for an epochal cen
tury.

GREGORY’S
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

416 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

THEY CAN’T PAY

‘•Appeal to Youth” Garments

LOSSES!

product of

Adequate Insurance is the
Only Answer! Complete
protection for your Busi
ness, Your Home, Your
Loved Ones.

E. C. MORAN CO., INC.

425 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

tell XI,
37& MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

i

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION
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Centennial Edition

PROUD OF VAN BAALENHEILBRUN
Factory Built on Faith Has Become Great
Asset To Rockland
Rockland’s own confidence in its tries. the firm started the manu
future, backed with the cash of its facture of bathrobes and smoking
citizens to build a factory building jackets, selling the best of the na
to attract a new .ndustry. coupled tion’s retail clothing and depart
with a New York manufacturers ment stores.
faith in the excellence of Maine
Today, the firm, owned in a co
caftsmen. brought the Van Baalen- partnership of Maurice Heilbrun
Heilbrun Company to Rockland in and Alfred Van Baalen and
1939.
managed by David J. Connelly who
Opening in that year wnn a staff i makes his home in Camden, has
of about 100 workers, in a building I expanded to a staff of 160 persons
c?feted and owned by Knox Indus I and is on the lookout for new work- 1

a

Precious”-

ers to help them catch up with
orders now’ waiting delivery
The war brought a change to the
firm in that they accepted con
tracts from the Army for field
jackets, medical department bath
robes and food bags. Working
under pressure in the early wai
years, the firm delivered a high
quality product, and on time, gain
ing praise from Amy quarter
master officials for the excellence
of their work.
Woolens being scarce, the manu
facture of bathrobes and jackets
dropped considerably during the
war. Casting about for a substitute,
the firm’s officials hit upon chil
drens rainwear as a sideline That
sideline today is one of the firm’s
major lines and has gained inter
national recognition. Known as

That Is the Word!

When a Reading Public remains loyal to The Courier-Gazette for a whole
Century, that Circulation is as Precious as a Quality Diamond, bought from—

KARL M. LEIGHTON
JEWELER

357 MAIN STREET,

C

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE ONCE HAD A HANGAR
J

The First Scouts

AS THE BROOK ONCE LOOKED

Names Of Many Boys Who
Formed Rockland’s
Original Troop

it no longer stands—the hangar which was built at the Rockland
Airport in the early days of local aviation. In this building Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh granted The Courier-Gazette an exclusive interview.

State-O-Maine Rainwear it is both
rain and windproof and is sold in
all states of the Union as well as
throughout South America. South
Africa, Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands
and Bermuda
The future may
bring /wider distribution, the scarcity
of materials and workers being the
only drawback on expansion at this
time, a condition which the owners
soon hope to correct. The rain
wear label is distinctively Maine,
with its lobster carrying an um
brella.
Another feature of the firm is the
manufacture of bathrobes for the
cadets at West Point, in their school
colors, a contract which they have

Page Seventeen

held for several years.
Sales offices of the firm are main
tained in New York City where they
operate another plant and sublease
work to contractors.
Both Rockland and the Van
Baalen-Heilbrun Company seem
highly pleased with the arrange
ment which brought the firm to
Rockland where it has operated suc
cessfully for the past six years, con
tributing in no small measure to the
community's financial well being.
OUR STRENGTH
My country, thou art strong.
They say the strongest nation on the
earth
In economic power.
In all material things of wealth and
worth.
To none art thou ln debt
To all the other nations thou art
creditor
For what they have received
To maintain life, survive the years of
war.
In intellectual strength
To use material wealth thou also dost
exceed.
So the Atomic bomb
Thou hast created ln thy war time
need.
Hast thou the moral strength
To use thy power of body and of mind.
Atomic energy.
To benefit fn peace all human kind?
Allison M Watts,

Jamaica, Vt.

PRESCRIPTIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

Residents of Rockland confess to
a keen and kindly interest in the
Boy Scouts of America, because they
have witnessed the good which has
become accomplished among the
youth of the city.
But how many know who the
original Rockland Scouts were? The
Courier-Gazette is today able to an
swer that question, thanks to sec
retarial records which have been
preserved. They were 80 in number
and the list, with some missing
names excepted, follows, the Scout's
name being followed by that of his
father or mother, or guardian.
Harold Hall—A. W. Hall.
Richard S. Fuller—W. O. Fuller.
Ernest C. House—R. H. House.
William S. Healey—W. A. Healey
Maynard E. Leach—Fred E. Leach.
E. Carl Moran—E. C. Moran.
Malcolm Smith — George W.
Smith.
C. A. Rose. Jr.—Charles A. Rose.
Harold Blackington—Mrs. F. M.
Blackington.
Robert Saville—Mrs. R. D. Saville.
Percy E. Hill—Mrs. F. O. Hill.
Edwin T. Daly—Laura A. Daly.
Earl Alden—F. J. Alden.
H. Atwood Smith—Mrs. E. J.
Smith.
Walter Tapley, Jr.—W. M. Tapley.
Oscar L. Perry—Mrs. C. D. Perry.
Parker Wteed—Mrs. L. S. Weed.
Clarence Randall—Mrs. J. F. Ran
dall.
George C. Prescott—W. E. Pres
cott.
Georgie Wheeler—Mrs. Clara Rob
inson.
Lawrence Leach—F. E. Leach.
Daniel Lakeman—W. F. Lakeman.
Milton B. Hatch—Mrs. Helena
Hatch.
• Abraham Cohen—J. Cohen.
Albert H. Clark—Mrs. A. B. Clark.
Joseph W. Kelley—Mary M. Kel
ley.
Joseph Walker—William Walker.
Gardner French—H. W. French.
Ralph A. Smith—Louise M. Smith.
Elston F. Luce—-I. E. Luce.
Charles Nystrom—C. A. Nystrom.

An oldtim? Main street rcene, looking north from Limerock street.

Benjamin Briggs—Mrs. S. Briggs.
Davis Pollock—M. P. Pollock.
Walter Macomber—J. S. Ranlett.
Edward L. Norton—F. C. Norton.
Ivan Hunt—S. K. Hunt.
Robert A. Stevens—J. A. Stevens.
Charles B. Healy—Abbie B. Healy.
Frank Staples, Jr.—Ida A Staples.
Earle B. Smith—Z. B Smith.
Maurice B. Sullivan—Mary W. Sul
livan.
|
Alden Ulmer, Jr.—Alden Ulmer.
Herman Rosenbloom—I. L. Rosen
bloom.
William J. C. Ulmer—Alden Ul
mer.
Roger W. Mills—E. D. Mills.
George B. Mullen—Ellerson Mul
len.
Charles H. Nye, Jr.—C. H. Nye.
Fred O O. Bartlett, Jr,—F. O
Bartlett.
Donald W. Gregory—S. W. Greg
ory.
Harold C. Speed—Mrs. H. J. Speed.

Fred Tolman—O. A. Tolman.
Albert S. Peterson—F. A. Peter
son.
Elbridge Simmons—Mrs. G. E
Simmons.

Uncle Jimmy Wight told me
about a farm on the way to Coop
er's Beach which he had to pass to
go to that lovely spot. A big field
of hay and a small barn this farm
er had. ’Uncle Jimmy said to the
man, “Mr. Maloney, /what do you
do with all this hay you are har
vesting?" Mr. Maloney gave him
this answer: “I stack what I can
in the field, and the rest 1 put in
the barn.”
Pongee, the plain weave wild silk
fabric, originated with the Chinese
in ancient times and is much liked
in this country.

Did you know that your thigh
bone is the longest end strongest in

your body? Solguard it well.

THE HOMEY TOUCH-WITH WORLD VISION!

A Hundred Years of Tradition—
Countless Years of Future

LIBBY’S
PHARMACY
K. L. LIRBY, Prop.

20 MAIN STREET,

CAMDEN

—FAR-SiGHTED WISDOM THROUGH THE YEARS
— TYPICAL NEW ENGLAND THRIFT

—STEADY APPLICATION TO DUTY
These traits, Faithful Readers, are the making of your pro
gressive communities, your industries, and your timetested family newspaper, The Courier-Gazette.

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY
• CAMDEN, MAINE

Manufacturers of Paper Machine Felts, Mechanical Wool

ens and Fine Woolen Blankets since 1864.

YESTERDAY AND TOMORROW THE COURIER-GAZETTE ROLLS ON!
We, too, are conservative, yet modern.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

OLDTIME “GRADS” REMEMBER

flSlb

-■*». ■«£7**-*. »«3<
Where Rockland's modem High School building now stands, and in
fact still a part of it was the Lincoln street High School dear to the mem
ory of hundreds of surviving graduates. The baseball ground occupied
the site of the present McLain- building and overflowed into Lincoln
street, where the three boys are “scooching.”

ONE OF MAINE’S TOP BEST

plant, he obtained the services of
David R. ffutherford of Lubec who
has spent his lifetime in the pack
ing and who for the past several
years has been treasurer of the Sea
board Packing Company of Lubec,
and is now general manager.
Needing a tcp notch man in
charge of the plant operation and
maintenance. Mr. Knafcu selected
Samuel J. Leighton of Eastport as
plant superintendent, who is the
former manager cf the Eastport
plant of the Machiasport Canning
Co.
The results of the labors of these
two men show thrcughout the plant
for the most modern methods of |
packing have beem adopted along j
with the latest obtainable in J
machinery.
The unloading of the sardine
boats used to be a long and labori- '
ous task with the old system of
hoisting from the hold to the sluices
by bucket. Today, a twelve inch suc
tion line can be placed in the hold
and empty it in cne half hour or
less against the old methods four
or more hours. Less damage to the
fish results from this system, too.
Hand fed sealing and oil filling
machines have been replaced by up
to the minute can sealers and fillers
which are capable cf turning out a
minimum of 125 cans per minute.
Other improveements are in the
offing as soon as materials and
machines are available.
Improvements to date give the
plant a potential pack of 15.000.000

throughout New England the suc
cessful business being done by the
Pilgrims with the redskins, two
wealthy merchants from his native
land obtained control of the terri
tory between he Muscongus and
Penobscot rivers (known as the
Musccngus Patent), and erected a
trading post in Thomaston on the
bank of the St. Georges. This was
in 1630, and lor 45 years a prosper
ous business was done here. How
ever, the French and Indian wars
ended this business, and the post
was burned to the ground by the
Indians, for fifty-five years the
place was completely abandoned by
tne English, then in 1720, two block
houses w'ere erected on the easteyi bank of the St. George by a
company named the "Ten Associ
ates." Their idea was to establish

A ROCKLAND LANDMARK

Endears Maine
Perhaps in your childhood you
stopped n the midst oi your morn
ing chores to watch dawn come
striding over the Camden moun
tains.
Perhaps it was the Winter with
its icy blasts, freezing the sncw on
your aching hands, as you lugged
armfuls for the wcodbox. before
going to your featherbed in the
attic.
Perhaps it was the smell oi
mother’s kitchen, gingerbread es
pecially—the fact that anything
she cooked tasted good, even when
the cupboard seemed quite- empty.
Perhaps it was the pungent smell
of the fields newly mowed, the dem
ocrat wagon you used to court your
first girl, the shining backs cf Jim
and Jake, youi father's team, as
they strained their might, hauling
logs from the woods.
It could be Friendship Harbor,
after a storm—your first boa~, the

Rockland's Public I
erositv cf the late Ar

way you fondled your first few
cents earned when your makeshift
(Continued on Page 19)

cans per season which will require
tlie services of 265 persons at the
height of tlie packing season.
Experiments in new fish packs are
being carried on which, if successful,
will permit the plant to operate on
a year around schedule, giving
steady employment to factory work
ers and crew's of the fishing boats
alike.

HOPE’S UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
~sr

BEAUTY
ON

standing in trout of this well known structure. The small building at the
left was occupied as a barber rhop for more than half a ceentury by the
late Lafayette W. Benner.
*

mouth, Indian Raids, Blockhouse Burnings

VIA

To reach to the beginning of
Thomaston’s history, you must go
back to Captain Weymouth’s visit
in 1605, when he sailed from Eng
land, found the mouth of Penobscot
Bay, sailed to what is now Monhegan, and after a day there jour
neyed to what he called Pentecost
Haber . . nojw known as St. George's
harbor. He remained in this vicin
ity for a month, and explored much
of the coast around there. • Frcm
there they set sail up the river and
landed on the presnt site cf the
town of Thomaston. The report
that he gave upon his arrival back
in England was so full of promise
for this new land, that almost im-

The purchase of the former Rams
dell Packing Company plant at the
Five Kilns by the Lafayette Pack
ing Company in the Summer of 1943
has resulted in one of the most
modern of fish processing plants
operating in the state. ,
The purchase was made from

NE

mediateley an expedition was
formed to return to this section.
Out of this first visit came the ex- I
pedition known as the "Popham’’
colony, which proved a disastrous
failure. However, not discouraged
easily, trading posts sprang up and
one of the first that we know of,
was the one operated by the Pil
grims, who installed themselves
along the Kennebec, not far from
the present site of Augusta. This
proved very profitable, the goods
they had the Indians needed and
wanted . . . and in return they re
ceived much of the Indians' .wealth.
Through the efforts of an English
man, Edward Ashley, who observed

440 MAIN S

GILBERTS

A
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0
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BEAUTY
SALON
375 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

A ® ’

PHONE 142

A

WE ARE NOT EXACTLY
A BABY

This
“Blue-Ribbon”

♦

When it conies to the
length of our Business

X

Career

We Have Been Building

'‘What has the Knox Hotel

Houses Since

to offer on its dinner menu,

AND THEN

tonight?”

1863

DELAWARE QUALITY FEEDS
SOLD BY

DELAWARE FEED STORES

“THE INNER MAN”

GRAIN, FEED. FLOUR, FERTILIZER,
SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT .

Congratulations to

70 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND, TEL. 616
127 FRIENDSHIP STREET, WALDOBORO, TEL. 180

neighbor, . The

our venerable

Courier-Gazette on

this

happy

anni

versary.

There is a time when the most

self reliant of us needs Help

/

V

And A Famous Figure

I

Though not 100 Years
Old. like The CourierGazette, it is already off
to a beautiful start on
its diet of

PARADE

RICH IN HISTORIC ROMANCE

Plant-Their Factory Is A Proud

Bird Wants to
Crow, Too!

COMpLtTE

Rankin block ic still standing, but the days of horsedrawn vehicles
have virtually passed, and probably never again will four of them be seen

Early Days of Thomaston Saw Captain Wey

Alvin Ramsdell, who was one of the
pioneers in the sardine business and
who built the plant in 1928, by Jack
S. Knafou. Mr. Knafou, a native
of Casablanca. French Morocco who
has spent all his adult years in fish
processing, both
Africa where he
now has extensive holdings, and in
this country. His fondest hope is to
complete his naturalization papers
He Died In Office
and become a citizen of his adopted
country at the earliest possible
moment, eventually settling in Rock
land.
His proudest accomplishment
since coming to Rockland has been
the acquisition of {he Department
of Agriculture “A” award for the
excellence and quantity cf his pro
duct sold to that department for
lend-lease uses. At one time, lendlease was taking eighty percent of
the pack but requirements have les
sened and today seventy percent is
finding a ready market in civilian
channels.
The first year of operation saw
Mr Knafou in direct charge. Busi
ness interests and sales work re
quired that he devote the greater
part of his time to activities in the
The late Albert J. Crockett, who New York area the past year. De
served Rockland as City Marshal termined to have officials of the
many years.
highest order at the helm of the

wi;
WHEN

Lafayette Packing Co. Has Ultra Modern
“Winner Of the‘A’99

two towns, and the settlement was
to be given the name of Lincoln
(the original grant having been the
Lincolnshire grant). A saw mill
was built, as well as 20 frames for
houses, and a garrison of 20 men.
This settlement did not please the
Indians, as they felt the land to be
rightfully theirs, the ultimate re
sult being an open war between
the two factions, which finally in
1826 resulted in a treaty of peace.
In 1732, Samuel Waldo gained
control of all the surrounding re
gions and began to develop its many
resources. He was the first lime
manufacturer in this secticn, his
first quarry was where the Maine
State Prison stands, now. Roughly
speaking. Mr. Waldo had in his pos
session at this time approximately
(Continued on Page 19»

j

and Understanding. Ours is to
Serve.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
MORTICIANS

THOMASTON, ME.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
BUILDERS SINCE 1863

453 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

“We
have
some
Fried
Chicken tonight, Sir, with
Baked Potatoes and Green
Peas. Shall we reserve a
table?”

u
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WHO IS PERRY GREENE

CARNEGIE'S GENEROSITY BUILT IT

Warren Man Is Widely Known And Is Au
thority On Huskies
On route ONE between Thom
aston and Waldoboro, in the town
of Warren, many motorists are at
tracted to a log house with sizeazle axe embedded into the ridge
pole of the building. A sign tells
"i"

"

U"1»" 1 '

■ i‘

”

1

1

—

Page 19»
Rockland’s Public Library, erected during the administration of Mayor Edward K. Gould, through the generosity cf the late Andrew Carnegie. Faces Union street.

Did You Know?

WISHING LIKE THE SUN
WHEN TROUBLE COMES A KNOCKING

y(
A
4
T"
U

When the sun shines it
shines on everybody.
When trouble comes
whether it’s a busted
wrenc^» a dead battfery,
a broken garden rake or
any mechanical trouble,
the chances are we have
the tools and the parts
to fix it.

GIVE US A CALL FIRST

NELSON AUTO SUPPLY
440 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 801-W

Rockland Officials
Who Have Prominent Part
In Handling Of Knox
County Affairs

;

That Warren once had a very
booming business in powder? So
booming in fact that on ISept. 13, i
1876. the whole mill exploded, and
after being rebuilt and resuming |
manufacturing another explosion
occurred,iin 1887, and It was not run
after that.

•

collects World’s records like some
people collect stamps.
Firstly, to speak of his chop
ping. . he has traveled to Sports
man's Shews, appearing with the
little leg house heretofore .men
tioned which he assembles in the
Maine exhibit and thereupon chal
lenges each and every woodchopper to try to surpass Ids prowess
with the axe. When Perry re
tired, he was the World's Champion

♦ » * »|

The first temperance society was
orgaoized in 1828 at which time ex
cessive drinking was condemned but
moderate drinking was commended.

*

Perry Greene-

* ♦ • *

you it is Perry Greene’s Chopping
Shop,- and that he is the one man
In the (world who has pure bred
Chinook dogs.
But who is this Perry Greene?
Aside from being a very congenial
* ♦ * »
fellow, who will gladly show you
In 1788 pine boards sold for $3.00 over his kennel, invite you to exper thousand; oak plank $15 00 j amine his works of wood-choppers
per thousand, and payments were art (a piece de reslstence being a
made in goods on which a profit cobbler’s bench style of coffee
table with a magazine holder) lie
was charged.
I ,

Tlie rate of labor on the high
ways in 1788 v?as four shillings for
men (about a dollar), two shillings
for a yoke of oxen and one shilling
for eart and plow—per day. I

Milton M. Griffin
Clerk of Courts

l.'A.’ ■ V,

INE 142

W"
C. Earle Ludwick
Sheriff

Stuart C. Burgess
County Attorney

' X

,
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NOT “JUST A JOB”

This Master of Garments is engaged in the True Skill of a
Satisfying Trade.

Into his work goes pride of careful craftsmanship; and out

of the finished product comes his greatest joy—the thrill
of work faithfully performed, of wages honestly earned.

That Workers and Management may carry on in harmony

Harry E. Wilbur
Judge of Probate

age Nineteen

GREETINGS FROM COUNTY OFFICIALS

Historic Romance
(Continued from Page 18)
one-half a million acres. He espe
cially desired to open a permanent
settlemnt in what is now Thom
aston, and encouraged it by offering
to each man who would endeavor
to be a • permanent resident a lot
having forty rods frontage on the
st. Gecrge river, and extending
back to make a complete area of
ICO acres. *
' The original settlers of the town
' who took advantage of Mr.
■ Waldo’s offer were of the ScotchJ Irish descent, that populated much
j of the surrounding section. The
i settlement seemed to be thriving,
as the saw mill (was rebuilt after
j its destruction by the Indians, a
i meeting house was erected, and a
I grist-mill was built on the Oyster
River . . . but as heretofore men
tioned the Indian war broke up the
fast moving trend of development,
and not until 1763, does Thomas
ton actually claim her first real
permanent settler. This man being
Mason Wheaton, who settled on
Mill River.
Then came the Revolutionary
War. Samuel Waldo died leaving
heir to his poperty Thomas Flucker
of Boston, who was in sympathy
with the crown. This proved to be
most difficult for those interested
in the land hereabouts, as after the
war there was a great uncertainty
about titles. However, Mr. Waldo’s
daughter married General Knox,
and she retained her -rights to the
property, and some years after the
war, came here with her husband
to occupy a mansion built for them
in 179-3. They gave this mansion
the name "Montpelier,” and it was
surely the finest edifice anywhere
for miles. When the Knoxes moved
in, they gave for all the neighbors
a lavish housewarming -to which
everyone was invited. Throughout
the eleven years that Knox resided
in Thomaston, he entertained most
lavishly, famous personages of the
day found a perfect host in Gen
eral Knox, and accepted his hospi
tality. He Immediately set -to work
to develop his vast estate, and put
into operation lime kilns, saw mills
and bride yards. .He had dams
constructed, built houses and ves
sels; he introduced new varieties
of fruits and vegetables, and im
proved breeds of domestic animals,
and in short stopped at nothing to
improve his beloved plantation.
Unfortunately, his generous nature
and experimental schemes proved

■

Ts... di.
Hats off to The Courier-Gazette, now 100 years old. It has always
stood loyally behind the County officials, and we are returning the compli
ment today.
Milton M. Griffin. Clerk of Courts.
C. Earle Ludwick, Sheriff.
Stuart C. Burgess, County Attorney.
Harry E. Wilbur, Judge of Probate.
Willis R. Vinal, Register of Probate.
Earle C. Dow, County Treasurer.
Clarence Leonard, Alfred C. Hocking and George E.
Boynton, County Commissioners.

too -great a strain on his finances,
Endears Maine
and he finally became bankrupt.
(Continued from Page 18)
His last days were bitter ones for
the great man, his best friends, it traps produed their eari.est catch.
Oh yes, Maine lias given you all
is said were his largest creditors these things.
and he died an embittered man.
What have you given Maine?
He is buried in a cemetery on the
The stolid Yankee—the pioneer
hill behind the town. And Mont who dared to venture into her wil
pelier? All that remains of the derness—tame her forests—reap
original buildings is still in service from her fields.
as the Thomaston Railroad Station.
You now stand, descendants of
Now situated on the hill overlooking those who have lived and died lov
the town is the exact reproduction ing her. Your sons have fought
of the beautiful edifice.
and died for some little corner of
The town of Thomaston, received her—for the sunrise over the hills,
its charter in 1777, and was named for her rolling fields and jagged
in honor of General Thomas of coast.
Massachusetts.
Aren’t these the reasons which
The pride that the Thomaston- endear Maine to you
ians have of their town is
She is your heritage.
one completeley justified. Tour
Ruth Merle Jones.
ists who motor through -this state
The spiritual laws of God are
ly town exclaim its quiet charm,
and insist it is the loveliest town in available for every human problem,
Woodchopper, with a record of the state . . . Thomastonians are and tis hoped this Atomic bomb
quesstion can be taken care of if we
15 3-5 seconds to cut through 8x8 quick to agree! •
point our entreaties heavenward.
hard dry pine . . the nearest any
one has ever come to this record
was 32 seconds. In his present ca
pacity of woodchopping as an art,
he uses nothing but an axe and an
auger and you should see the re
sults!
Aside from this are his dogs. He
HAIRDRESSING SALON
is the only breeder of these dogs
in the world. Arthur T. Waldron,
AND
(who w’as head of the dog division
in Byrd’s 1st Antarctic Expedition
used seven of them, and used them
_ BARBER SHOP _
hauling a ton and a half of freight
into the settlement. This was
more than any two teams could
haul. Although the'e dogs are
definitely of the working type,
Perry claims he has never sold one
yet for this purpose . . . apparent
ly they make wonderful house
dogs, and perfect for children.
With a team of these dogs, Perry
Greene set still another record by
being the only man in the U. S.
to drive 502 miles in 90 hours of
traveling from Ft. Kent to Kittery.
At this writing this versatile gentle
man is lecturing on piospecting,
guiding and dog-sled driving, and is
very much in demand as he does
know his subjects.
The trophy room in the Greene
household is a collector’s paradise.
The harness that the great dog
Chinook wore in that famous An
tarctic Expedition graces the wall,
as well as publicity photographs
taken of the man for a popular
brand cigarette company, photos
“MEET YOUR HAIRDRESSER”
of his many dogs, and teams and
trophies galore. When Osa John
WE FEATURE THE NEW
son came to Maine, Perry was her
guide. . . When Perry gave a dog
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS
away . . it was to Dorothy Lacnour
of the Motion Pictures, and there
REMOTE CONTROL PERMANENTS
(were many photographers present
286 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND,
TEL. 826
to record the scene. For an in
teresting visit . . . call on this man
Perry Greene . . . you’ll like him.
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baton and turned to make his bowHe Knew Granite
must have warmed his heart and
the memory of that triumph must
have been sweet through all his re
maining years of life.
i Another famous band of which I
J have no personal memory was “Me
servey’s Band.” “Col” Fred Meser
vey was the leader—E-flat cornet
Many stories have been told about
this band. One of them has to do
' with an engagement in Waldoboro.
While leading the band through a
: very difficult selection the leadIi cornet, for some reason
unknown,
<
stumbled a bit in playing his part,
,
quick as lightening Fred snatched
from vest pocket (of all places to
carry a cornet!) a little E-flat cor
:
net, picked up the melody and
saved the day and the reputation
of the band and it was said that
the tones of that little E flat cornet
were heard all over town!
I
“Col" Meservey was a real musi
The late Gen. Davis Tillon, Civil
cian. I speak from personal knowl War vfteran, who owned the granite
i
edge as I spent many hours in his plant at Hurricane Isle, and builder
of Tillson Wharf.
composing and writing rccm ar
nis home. We discussed harmony
| arrangements, composition, instru out of business there seems to have
ments, band and orchesta playing been several years before Rockland
and I profited much from my talks had a regularly organized band.
with him. He was a master clari When “Charlie Prescott’s Circus”
Site of the Fourth Maine Regiment’s encampment on “The Lookout,' prior to its departure for the front in
netist as well as a fine cQrnetist came into being a band was or
Civil War days. A memoiial marks the spot.
and I regret that his band was a ganized for the express purpose of
thing
of the past before T knew traveling with the circus and was
by those oldsters who did remem
him.
ber it an years later told me about
known as “Pray’s Band.” Joseph
Will Abbott played E-flat cornet Pray, ccrnetist, was leader as well
it. .
It was my good fortune, however, in the old Meservey band and I as oganizer. After opening to a
to know “Uncle Jimmie" long after w-as told that after Meservey re full house (or tent) in Ttockland
An Intensely Interesting Story Written By One his active band life was behind him tired from active bandmastership Prescott’s Circus and Pray's Band
and his splendid composition “Thou Will Abbott got the old members i started to tour Maine and other
of the Ablest Leaders
Art Our Guiding Star" march, was together and they held the stage States and (as the show was a
featured during the ’R.M.B.'’ band as a Rockland band fcr some years. good one) might have won fame
Space forbids the mention of but and fortune had not a long spell
meet and at the end of the parade
Jake felt in the mood to spin yarns it was played by the largest band few of the men who continued to of stormy weather kept the crowds
(By Iree Member)
While browsing in my memory about some of the old bands and ever to play in front of the Thorn play in public many years after the away put the show in the red so
pasture a few days ago it occurred bandsmen he had knowm in years dike Hctel—or visit Rockland for Singhi, Wright and Meservey bands deeply that it was considered wise
i that matter. “Uncle Jimmie” stood disbanded. Allie McDonald, bari to disband and return home.
to me that perhaps a brief mention gone by.
with the mob gathered there and tone and flute, Jim O’Neil, alto,
From
what
he
told
me
I.believe
Teo bad—it was a splendid show,
of Rockland bands, past and pres
ent, might be of interest to The that Singhi”s band was one of the when the band of 256 musicians Allie Arnold, drums, John Doherty, So far as I know Pray’s Band also
Courier-Gazette readers . Some of first well organized bands Rockland played the FF explosives it must cornet, G. Fred Meservey, clarinet disbanded and was no more Joe
the banks existed before I did and boasted According to Mr Stewart have fairly lifted "Uncle Jimmie” are just a few of the oldtimers who afteeward played baritone in Farn.
carried on for many years and their ham's Quintet one Summer at Nor
others before I was old enough to it not only played well but won from the pavement!
services were much in demand". Me man W. Lermond’s “Utopia Park.”
|
It
was
my
good
fotune
to
be
presconsiderable
public
appoval
for
the
remember them. So, what I have
servey
and his famous quintet de
smartness
of
the
uniforms
and
e*nt
when
"Uncle
Jimmie"
conduct

About this time I was invited to
to say about some of the bands—
lighted
thousands of music lovers play in the old Ingraham’s Hill
before m.v time—will be second “street marching.” I think that ed this same composition in Port
Singhi’s given name was John and land—at the “Maine Festival" or- with top-notch music during the band and there I met for the first
hand knowledge.
Much of this second hand band he must have been a rather colorful ganized^and conducted until his de “Gay Nineties” and when a first- time the late Luther A.. Clark and
history was given me by the late character—Mr. Stewart always had mise by William R Chapman of class clarinetist was needed “Col.” his brother, Arthur—who had and
“Jake” Stewart, proprietor of a a good laugh w’hen he recounted New York. The thunderous ap Meservey was hired—when his has, few’ superiors as a drummer.
well remembered tobacco store on how, after some member withheld plause which rocked the auditorium services could be secured.
Luther played E-flat clarinet and
After the Will Abbott band went I struggled with a B-flat. Charlie
Main street. I used to enjoy drop part of the payoff on a job, John the instant “Jimmie” lay dowm his
ping in whenever I had time and used to stick his cornet out of his
Montgomery w*as the leader of this
often I staid a bit overtime when upstairs studio window (every
band and did a gcod job at it, too.
OUR CONGREGATIONALISTS’ HOME
time he saw the culprit pass by)
We had some wonderful times and
and play the "Rogue’s March” very
when we all got into cur new uni
lustily!
forms some months later and were
Another of the older bands was
hired to furnish music on one of
CONGRATULATION^ TO
the famous “Jimmie”’ Wight or
Cant. Crockett's excursions to Ban
ganization. I don't remember this
gor. It was a “red letter” day for
band but it was lauded to the skies
The Courierall cf us. This band didn’t live “to
a -ipe old age” but it was a lusty
Gazette
ycung band for quite some time
and will long be remembered by all
FROM
of us who played in it.
Achorn’s Market
Another band was soon born to
F. W. EATON’S
WALDOBORO. ME.
Rockland. A number of players
who were stranded on the shores
Sends Congratulations
Five To A Dollar
of “No Band’s Land" got together
TO
and practiced just for the love of
Store
it. Somehow’, they hung together,
THE COURIERadded a new member every so
WALDOBORO, ME.
often, got a leader and—a new
GAZETTE
band was born.
During this time R. G. Ingraham
was active in band *work. I don't
know that he had any organized
band but he w’as widely known as
the instructor of many bands in
of Maine—Sqiuth
Congregational Church, comer of Main and Summe; streets, Rev. M. F. this section
Parry, pastor.
Thomaston, Waldoboro, Rockland.
North Haven, Swan's Island—and
Congratulations to
other places too numerous to men
tion in this brief sketch. “Admiral”
The CourierRED
AND
WHITE
Ingraham played comet and w’ith
CONGRATULATIONS TO
any and all bands in this section
Gazette
GEORGE W WALKER
THE COURIERwho needed a good, dependable
player
—on any sort of job.
AND
SON
GAZETTE
“
Admiral"
was a hard worker and
DELAWARE
WARREN, ME.

CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS CAMPED

—

BANDS ROCKLAND HAS HAD

played solo comet in the R.M.B.
when it accompanied the Cobb Club
on that memorable trip to Bangor
when William T .Cobb was nomi
nated (and later elected) to the
Governorship of Maine. Admiral
Roscoe played hard and mightily
on that trip—so much so that his
lips were so swollen that playing
was painful—almost impossible—
but the stout hearted (and iron
lipped) Admiral stuck to his job—
a doughty warrier!
After the birth of the new band,
referred to above, they struggled
along with great courage for many
months. Finally the late Arthur
Hall came to Rockland to edit the
Rockland Daily Star. Arthur was
a good piccolo player and scon be
came the leader of the new band.
I played under Arthur’s leadership
many times — Including several
“Pilgrimages” with, the Rockland
Elks, Masons, etc. Fred Morang,
cometist, was the next to be leader
of this band—I never heard it
called anything except the “Rock
land band” or perhaps on occasion,
Hall”s, cr Morang’s band..
Finally, Morang left the band,
and Rockland, and the members
began looking for a new leader. The
The result was that Bert Farnham
accepeted the call. I can't’ say
much about Bert—because the writ
er “is” Bert. Suffice to say (with
extreme and sincere modesty) that
Young Farnham had studied
music all his life and knew it for
ward and backward, knew instru
ments, had studied and played
every one he coulU lay hands on
and, for this reason he felt that
he could do the band no damage, at
least, and took over the job deter
mined to have just the best postible band which hard work, cou
pled with member co-operation,
could produce.
The R.M.B (Rockland Military)
prospered and I believe most peo
ple who attended its concerts will
agree that it bcame one of the best
bands in this section. No finer
fellows ever tooted a horn than the
members of the R.MB. and with
out their co-operation all efforts
of their leader would have failed,
so, give the “boys” the credit.
The Courier-Gazette must be
given due credit for the generous
support it has always given Rock
land bands. It’s then editor, W. O.
Fuller, was always deeply interest
ed in anything and everything that
was for the good of Rockland and
his help and encouragement could
be depended on, always.
F.. A. Winslow (now editor) was
then and is now, one of the
staunchest band supporters in this
or any other city and I desire, right
here, to acknowledge the generous
help both these editors gave me
and “the boys” in our efforts to
give Rockland a really good band.
I further wish to thank Rockland-

HE, TI

I
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Waldoboro, Me.

WALDOBORO, ME.

GAY’S STORE
“OUT OF THE WAY—BUT WORTH IT"

THE COURIERGAZETTE

Meet” the R.M.B. sponsored?
Editor Fuller stated that it was the
biggest crowd ever to invade Rock
land. The (estimated) crowd of
23.000 came from everywhere in
! this section of Maine and ate evj erybody and everything out of
' "house and home.” When they
j had eaten all the food in Rockland
they near drove this poor pilgrim
"nerts” with demands for somc' thing to eat. I sent them to Oakj land Park and then on to Rock' port, Camden and Thomaston and
I have always "hoped” that no one
(Continued on Page 21)

C. E. OVERLOCK
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
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& SONS COMPANY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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WARREN, ME.
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Materials.
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DREWETT'S GARAGE
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THE LOBSTER POT
WARREN GARAGE

SHORE DINNERS
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From

Alignment”

ROYAL R. HALL

CONGRATULATIONS AND
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To The

COURIER-GAZETTE

DEALER IN HORSES

ROUTE 220 FROM WALDOBORO OR SOUTH WARREN

(THOMASTON)

CONGRATULATIONS

i
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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ON THE OLD STEAMBOAT WHARF

to him: “Darling, you
up and married befoj

WARREN, ME.

Send Congratulations To

Gazette

growing fast, and hi

COGAN’S
GARAGE

GAZETTE

WARREN, MAINE
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A child on his mot
ites in general for applauding our
efforts by patronizing the many,
many “plays" we produced in the
old Farwell Opera House, and, la
ter in the Rockland Theatre. I
also feel that due credit should be
given the members of the R.M.B.
for their generosity in handing
over almost every dollar taken at
the box office to and some needy
family.’
A live band is always “up to
something” and the R.MB. was
certainly rolling things fast—con
certs, dances, plays, parades and—
do you remember the big "Band

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WALDOBORO, ME.

I!

NORTH

One of Maine’s newest State officials is Albert K. Gardner, < omniissioner of .Agriculture. He is A native of Rockland and son of the United
States Senator Obadiah Gardner.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Shoe Store
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Rockland’s Bands

NORTH HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH

(Continued from Page 20)
went home hungry’ — "Them wus
th’ good ol’ daze!”
After the R.MB. faded from the
picture the Rockland Boys Band
was born and held the stage lor
several years, rt started at scratch
but was playing in public in less
than a year and in three years
they "made a hit” wherever they
played—and they played lots of
jobs—and were well on the road to
becoming a fine little band when
Bert Farnham, their instructor, got
itching feet and went to New York
to take a job as musical director
cf a concert company and the
young band went the way of most
bands who play for—the love cf it!
However, while this class of
bands always “give up the ghcst”
after a time, they always produce
talented young playes who, later,
become members of some other
band and become fine players. The
boys’ band was no exception and
after not too long a time, another
band made its bow to the Rockland
public and took the name of The
Rockland City Band. This band
was composed of former members
of the R.MB., the Boys’ Band and
the Thomaston band of a few years
back. Herbert Kirkpatrick led this
new band and these who head this
band play “on the air” a few
I years back will agree that it was
a mighty good one. I heard several
concerts given by the band at the
Belfast City Park and they played
like veterans—which most of the
members were. Frank Young, Bcb
Stevens, former members of the
boys band and Charlie Montgom
ery former leader of the Ingra
ham’s Hill band played and it would
be hard to find three cornetists who
could equal their performance.
The late Kenneth White, another
boys’ band product, delighted the
audience with a fine cornet solo and
I had a grand time meeting “the
boys” once more.
After the demise of "Herb"
Kirkpatrick, George Law stepped
into the leadership of this band—
he was the leader when the band
played sveral radio concerts in con
junction with the Belfast band. To
my best knowledge, Mr. Law is still
leader of this latest band to bear
the name, "Rockland.”
In closing may I say that Rock
land has the talent to have and
land can be proud of "if” the city
hold a band that any city in the
officials can, at any time, see their
way clear to appropriate a modest
sum to sponsor outdoor concerts
during the Summer months. Bandmen are loyal folks and give freely
ly most of the time—and it costs
the boys a let of money for in
struments, uniforms, hall rent,
music, etc. and a decent appropri
ation, cash money, by their city
will encourage them to do even
,
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Gardner, Commisil son of the United

MB. sponsored?
ted that it was the
•r to invade Rockl muted) crowd of
mi everywhere in
Vlaine and ate evverything out of
me.”
When they
e food in Rockland
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th them to Oakicn on to RockThomaston and
ed” that no one
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A child on his mother’s lap was marry, possibly your little playmate
growing fast, and his mother said Marion.” “Oh no,” said the child.
Her
him: 'Darling, you will be grown “I couldn’t marry her.”
mother said, and I heard her.
up and married before I know it;
"she believed that child had pinwonder whom you will find to worms."
to
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A SIX STICKER AND HER DESIGNER

AQO
• • • • •

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 192).

Hotel Rockland tendered its sixth
annual complimentary dinner to the
commercial travelers. Bob Greene
was master of ceremonies. One hun
dred were present. Frank E. Wheel
er was manager of the hotel and M.
Frank Donohue was proprietor.
All of the limerock quarries were
in operation except the “Hard
Rock.”.
i Charles E. Gegory was appointed
superintendent of the Knox Coun
ty Electric Company’s trolley system,
succeeding Valentine Chisholm, who
i had been with the company 28
years.
I Lieut. Commander Douglas W.
; Fuller, who had been In command
of the cruiser Baltimore, was pre
sented a gold watch by the ship’s
officers and men.
Remembej Johnny Wardwell? Here we see him in thoughtful contemplation of a six-masted schooner which
Justice Wilson, who presided over
the famous master builder designed.
the term of Supreme Court, was
tendered a banquet at the Thorn
"One Pie”
dike Hotel.
The Chinatown Fair glyen by the
High
School Seniors netted $300.
Medomak Canning Co. Have
Miss Jeannette Simmons planned
Made High Success With
Blind Historian Won Praise From High Places
and managed it.
Clever Idea
Louis Rosenbloom disposed of his
Warren’s Most Famous Man
wholesale
confectionery business and
One of the few entirely locally
located
in
Clevenland.
owned and operated food packing
Merrill E. Fiske’s barn at the Head
plants in the area is that of the
of the Bay w'as destroyed by fire.
Medomak Canning Company which
Court House Janitor C. E. Har
maintains offices in Rockland and rington received an increase of pay.
plants at Winslow's Mills and New
W O.. Fuller was re-elected presi
Sharon.
dent of the Livingston Manufactur
First formed in Mach of 1917 by ing Company.
Kenry B Bird, with the first struc
An epidemic of hiccoughs was
tures of the Winslow’s Mills plant sweeping the coiihtry.
being erected the same year, the
Capt. William O. Steele, Civil War
company has expanded ever the veteran, and a past commander of
years and in 1936 built a second Edwin Libby Post, died at the age
plant at New Sharon.
of 75.
Theodore Bird joined his father
Theodore Sidney M clntosh, long
in the business in 1933 and is now prominent in the Fire Department,
treasuer of the concern. Frederic
died at the age of 67.
Bird entered the business in 1938
H. Augustus Merrill concluded his
and is now one of the directors.
duties as editor and business man
Originators of the famous One Pie
pack of apples, pumpkin, squash, ager of the Knox Messenger and
mincemeat and blueberries in 1933. went to Portland. He was succeeded
the firm has found this to be the by Robert Creighton of Thomaston.
* * * *
major pack of their business, so
The
marriages
for this period
popular has the type of pack be
were:
come. Its popularity has come from
Camden, Jan. 13, Alton E. Foster
the eae with which the housewife
of.
Thomaston and Nancy L. Moore
- *' -'^'4
'
can make her pies, just one can of
of
Warren.
the product of the type of pie deV/s'S' J; ■ \ \V. SX. 'S.' S J
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 1, Harvey A.
shed and she is well on her way
Simmons
of Boston, formerly of
to a perfect result.
Friendship,
and Miss Susie C. Smith
The war years saw the firm pack
of
Lowell.
Cyrus Eaton was born in Farm edition published in 1877, “History ing fish for lend-lease and main
♦ • * •
ington, Mass., in 1784, and came to cf Thomaston, Rockland and South taining a fish cleaning plant at New
These births were recorded:
Maine 'when he was twenty years Thomaston’’ published in 1865. Mr. Harbor to prepare the catch for
Thomaston. Jan. 4, to Mr. and
of age as a music teacher. He set I Eaton was honored by many in packing at Winslows Mills. This Mrs. Walter Achorn, a son—Harold
activity has necessarily slackened
tled in Warren, and though hard stitutions and societies, for his ex
and it Is expected that they will Albert.
diligent industry became a very treme accuracy and extensive re
Washington, Jan. 8, to Mr. and
resume full packing operations of
learned man. He became proficient search that went into his works,
Mrs.
Harry Lenfest, a son—Warren
fruits and vegetables by next Sum
in several branches of science, and i To quote from the preface of his mer.
Harding.
became a noted linquist. And odd History of Thomaston, Rockland
Rockland, Jan. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
The factory at New Sharon is de
ly enough, he was entirely self- and South Thomaston, the author’s
Earle B. Smith, a daughter.
taught. At the age of 61, Eaton vote of thanks to the many people
Rockland. Jan 6. to Mr. and Mrs.
ants, long after the hand which has
was stricken with blindness, but un who helped him in his endeavor,
Harold
L. RacklifTe, a son—Robert
toiled and the brain which has
dismayed, and with the aid of his and especially this one part: “May
Harold.
wearied in conpilation, shall have
j invalid daughter, he began writing , they all, and especially the spright
Rockland, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
been laid to rest."
his famous town histories for which ly little girl of twelve years, daughErnest Munro, a son.
i he had been collecting material for ; ter of Captain H. Spalding, who
Rockport, Jan. 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
many years prior to his misfortune. volunteered to guide the steps of
Harry D. Lane, a daughter—Eliza
CONTRATULATIONS TO
These wrtings now appear in many the blind author in his wanderings
beth.
libraries une’er the recognizable through the village of South Thom
The Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Jan. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
titles “Annals of Warren” which aston, and afterwards copied for
was published in 1851 and a second his use all the inscriptions from the
From
voted entirely to the canning of com
cemetery there, obtain their reward
raised and harvested in that area.
R. J. SARGENT
more and better work and add a bit ’-■pre and in heaven; And may the
The normal peacetime pack of
of cheer and sweetness to the lives two unpretending volumes now of
GENERAL STORE
both plants is in excess of twentyof your bandmen—Rockland City fered. find favor in their happy
WASHINGTON. ME.
five hundred tons of Maine grown
homes and those of their descendbandmen.
fruits and vegetables.

HONOR TO CYRUS EATON

HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE RC
WARREN, MAINE

ON THEIR ONE HUNDREDTH

MS

Mrs. George W. Burton, 69, died
at »Spruce Head.
Edwin fWatts w^s Installed as
noble grand of St. George Lodge,
I.O.O.F.
Levi M. Lermond, 72, died in
Thomaston.
Rockport High School had a fine
basketball team—Payson, Bryant,
Dunton, Richards and Davis.
Vinalhaven High School was to
issue a newspaper with Sadie Ames
as editor.
Alvin A. Demmons died in Thom
aston.
S. R. Cushing was elected chan
cellor commander of Arcana Lodge,
K. P., in Thomaston.
Lewis C. Sturtevant was elected
president of the Knox County Base
ball League.
Millard B. Long was elected high
priest of Keystone Chapter, R.A.M..
in Camden.
F. E. Morrow of Camden was elect
ed a vice president of the Maine
Optometrists Association.
Owen Roberts was elected com
mander of the Vinalhaven legion
Post.
Leonard Thompson died at Port
Clyde.
G. T. Hodgman was elected presi
dent of the Megunticook National
Bank, Camden.
George A. Miller, 85, died at West
Rockport.
Susie Sleeper was elected matron
of Forget-Me-Not Chapter, O.ES.,
in South Thomaston.
A rather iweak-minded man was
an assistant in the first music store
of Rockland. This man adored to
go to the circus, especially when a
big advertisement came out ln the
local newspaper spying: ‘‘Human
Headed Calf on View at the Circus.”
When he returned home he was
asked what about it? “Human
headed'—be-giggered! No more hu
man-headed than I am.

Congratulations

M. W. CRAMER
General Merchandise
WASHINGTON, ME.
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FOR SEVENTY-ONE YEARS MAKERS OF FINE

CLOTH-COVERED BURIAL CASES
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RIGHT ON ROUTE 1
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IRockland, Jan. 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard A. Orne of Monhegan, a
daughter.
Rockland. Jan. 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Wilson, a son.

INSURANCE

Send their Congratulations to

ANNIVERSARY

Albert E. Talamini, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. Lindsey, a daughter—
Mertie.
Rockland. Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Smith, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Freemont Cotton, a son—Freemont,
Jr.

CONGRATULATIONS TO

CONGRATULATIONS TO
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Coupled With Some Praise For theLimerock

City, and Some Criticism
now recognized toy its Indian name
of Mcnhegan. Contact was estab
lished with the natives and seme
trading was done.
Returning to the Archangel after
an absence of several days which
had been taken up cn a trip of ex
ploration with several members of
his crew of 29 in a .small boat. Cap
tain Weymouth announced the dis
covery of a great river, described
as being of a bold shore, most free
from sand cr dangerous rocks, in a
continual good depth, with a most
excellent landfall.” This undoubt
edly was George’s River.
The crew of the Archangel were
delighted with their surroundings—
the forests of magnificent trees, the
ocean and river teeming with fish
and lobsters and the fertile soil.
On Wednesday, May 22 a plot of
land was dug fcr a garden—the
first in the State of Maine if not in
the Union.
The adjacent territory was later
incorporated as the town of Thom
aston, said to be the spot first trod
den by European feet on any part
of the mainland of Maine.
Eventually South Thomaston and
He Fed Thousands
Rockland were separated from
'7
Thomaston and in 1854 an act to
incorporate the town of Rockland
into a city was passed by the Legis
lature, subject to a vote of the peo
ple. On the 3d of June a vote was
ms
taken 238 in favor, 110 opposed. The
event was greeted by the firing of
cannon, ringing of bells, burning of
tar barrels, Roman candles and
martial music.
On July 8, 1854, an election of
city officers was held, and Rockland
began its career as the eighth city
chartered in the State and the fifth
in population, with the Hon. Knott
Crockett as Mayor.
Mr. Eaton describes Owl’s Head,
or Rockland Harbor, as ‘‘capacious,
deep and with a breakwater safe
The late M.vrick II. Nash, long from storms. In earlier days the
time restaurant proprietor.
Old harbor, with its shore-built city,
timers remember his sign: “No illuminated, at night by the bril
cash, no hash. Mike Nash.”
liant fires of its numerous lime
kilns, presented a pleasing appear
ance from the water and seen from
the heights in the rear was full of
beauty. On the right of ithe be
holder stretched a wooded promon
tory abruptly
UP’ ending in Qwl's Head
Anderson’s Cafe
with its lighthouse
tower—
li

(By S. .Newton Eroadbcnt)
Visiting the Public Library the
other day, I became interested in
two volumes by Cyrus Eaton en
titled “History of Thcmastcn, Rock
land and South Thomaston ”
This history goes back to 1606.
when Captain George Weymouth,
an intrepid British voyageur, sailed
from Dartmouth Haven. England,
in the good ship Archangel on a
voyage of discovery across the At
lantic Ocean.
After making land about Cape
Cod on the 14th cf May. being
deterred from landing by difficult
shoals, he sailed northeasterly and
cn Friday, the 17th of May, about
6 o’clock at night, descried land,
but owing to a gale stood off again.
Returning next morning, the
‘ mean high land” was found to be
“an island of some six miles in
compass.” on the north side of
which the ship waS anchored-, about
a league from the shore.
To this island the discoverer gave
the name of St. George, but it is
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The late Maxine Elliott, of Rockland who gained international fame as an
actress and who died several years ago In Cannes, France.

Rockland was said to be exempt
in ia great measure from diphtheria
and perhaps other diseases owing
to the carbonic acid gas from the
lime-kilns.
I first visited Rockland 26 years
ago and was delighted with the
friendliness of its people. I went
to Port Clyde, where I now have a
Summer heme, and was astonished
to learn that grqwn-up folks there
were addressed by children with
their Christian names. I called
upon an old lady on Hupper”s
Island who, I had been told, loved
a pipe of tobacco, a supply of which
I carried with me. She was well
over 80, and I was surprised to hear
some children call out to her—
“Hello, Irene.”
She was a wonderful old lady,
living all alone, and prized her pipe
next to her Bible. She informed
me that one Winter she ran out
“White as the angel wing of hope.
of her supply of tobacco. She had
Firm as the rock from which It springs”
to smoke something, so she used
In the days of the lime-kilns
tea instead of the fragrant weed.
Incidentally one of my sons in New
York City is in possession of Irene’s
CONGRATULATIONS TO
favorite rocking chair.

Getting back to Rockland, its
citizens acted wisely in declaring
I for a city-manager form of gov
ernment. To promote efficiency
and economy in any undertaking
there is nothing to compare with
centralized authority. If anything
goes wrong the responsibility can
be placed where it belongs, avoid
ing icemmittees of investigation and
other delaying factors.
Some years ago I lived for quite
a stretch at Grand View-on-Hudson, an incorporated village, gov
erned by a Board of Trustees. For
a time 1 held the appointive office
of President of the Board of Health.
No salary was' attached to the po
sition of village trustee, the only
paid official being the medical offi
cer, with a stipend of $103 per year.
The annual
elections were very
«
lively affairs, almost every voter
going to the polls and interest be
ing sustained to the end. There
was never a dearth of candidates
for election to the Board of Trus
tees, the members of which were
usually a progressive group, inter
ested in the welfare- cf their home

community.
The members of tewn boards or
city councils are entitled to com
pensation for their services, but in
some cases they are overpaid and
graft has been rampant. One of
the worst examples of city govern
ment occurred in New York under
its Beard of Aldermen, now re
placed by a City Council with a
much reduced membership As last
constituted there were only two
Republicans in th? AldermaniBoard of 53 and the meetings were
more or less of a joke. Just before
the Board was abolished by an act
of the Legislature a movement was
underway to increase the salary of
$5333 to $7503 per year. The board
took a recess during the Summer
months, and altogether the life of
a member was net a very arduous
one—just a meeting to attend oc
casionally and helping to give out
as many public jobs as possible.
A shining example of the calibre
of the Board was shown during an
investigation of the affairs of New
York City by a committee of the
Legislature. The chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Board
was under cross-examination and
the question was put to him:—“Of
course, as chairman of ^he Finance
Committee you are familiar with
the financial condition of the city.”
The chairman replied that he
thought he was, but he could not
give a satisfactory reply to a single
question. He did not know the tax
rate of the city, its bonded debt or
the extent of its borrowing power.
There should be no person appli
cable to elective offices. A man or
a woman employed steadily in a
public department should be as
sured of a comfortable pension on
final retirement afte r a certain
length of service.
The proposition of President Tru
man to double the salary of mem
bers of Congress is preposterous.
They are not in Washington all the
year round and there would be no
difficulty in securing new members
to take the places of any who wish
to retire.
A movement is under way to
make members of Congress eligible
for a substantial pension on retire
ment.
* * * *
For a city of its size there is not
a livelier business center anywher.
It is surroundedi by small com
munities whose trading and carried
on mostly in Rockland, the stores
being up to date and as well stocked
as 'the times will allow.
Main street on Saturday night is
certainly a sight—a continuous
stream of humanity on both sides
of the thoroughfare and parking
room for cars at a premium.
Some of the sidewalks and road
ways of the city are in need of re
pair, their uneven surface making
walking very uncomfortable. In
many cases this is owing to the
trees lining the roads; the longer
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Built many years ago by local capitalists as the Bay Point Hotel here we see its evolution into The Samoset,
one cf the leading Summer resorts on the New England Coast.

they grow the more they will lift
up the surface above them.
In Winter time more attention
should be given to cleaning the
sidewalks of snow. Some store
owners on Main street wait until
the snow is packed down, forming
ice, before making any attempt to
remove it. This should not be.
Many cities provide penalties for
failure to keep the sidewalks clear
and safe.
• • • •
More and more of our wonderful
boys are arriving home from the
war zones, and what tales of their
experiences they have to tell. One
of them, (who wore “civies” for the
first time in four years a few days
ago, Informed me It was hard to
realize that once more he was a
free agent, absolutely on his own.
• • • •
The constitution of tlie United
States guarantees freedom of
speech, but criticism can be car
ried too far. No two men in our
military forces have done more
for their country than Gen. Eisen
hower and Gen. MacArthur, yet
the m&t uncalled-for criticism has
been leveled against them. The
former as commander-in-chief of
all the allied forces, carried out
his tremendous task with a bril
liance unsurpassed, and the latter,
in conducting the surrender of the
Japanese forces, with hardly a shot
being fired, deserves unstinted
praise. The slightest hitch in the
negotiations might have resulted in
the resumption of hostilities and
the loss of American lives. .
What a mess the world situation
presents today, with strikes pre
vailing in almost every country and
a state of general unrest. Capital
and labor are interdependent and a
means of settling their difficulties
should be found. The Australian
system of compulsory arbitration
seems to work for the good, of all.
Without their unions the workers
would be at the mercy of unscrupu
lous employers.
• • • •
It is remarkable how few of our
people seem to realize how near we
(Continued on Page 23)
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NAMED FOR HERO OF BUNKER HILL
Warren Has Lived Up to Its Patriotic Name-

At One Time Possessed Railroad and

mishes then with the Indians over
fishing rights, and the settlers had
to retire into 'the blockhouses for
protection.
The town was Incorporated in
1776, and named in honor of
General Joseph Warren who was
killed in the Battle of Bunker Hill.
On March 110, 11777, the first town
meeting was held, and there are
records regularly from that day to
this.
I
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Steamboat Line
As a Warren man will gladly tell
you, his town is the largest in area
of any town in Knox County. Al
together, it comprises of as much
territory as Rockland, Camden,
Rockport, and Thomaston would be
combined. The St. George River
which flows through the center of
the town has been at one time and
another the chief means of trans
portation, industry and power. Then
too, considering at one time the fact
that there was lime manufacturing
concerns in Warren, shipbuilding
quite extensively with vessels as
large as 1,003 tons burden being
built in this town. Many years
after however, the woolen mill was
built, a shoe mill was in operation
and several lumber mills producing
both ^ong and short lumber. As
Warren was so very well situated
In the early days of her growth,
and that transportation offered for
ones produce, a steamboat line, and
the old jKnox and Lincoln Raidroad
Company, she progressed and made
a favorable town for any type of
manufacturing.
If we should go back to the very
beginning of this town, we will find
there was a trading post here as
far back as 1631. The first Teal
settling of the town however didn’t
take place until 1736. At that time
it was part of the Waldo Patent and
was called the St. George settle
ment. The first settlers were those
Scotch pioneers brought over from
Northern Ireland by General Waldo
to settle in this section. They im
mediately began the clearing of
land and building log houses and a
saw and grist mill. Among the
names of these first settlers appear
names familiar with this town now
in 1946, as well as of many of the
neighboring towns.
Among t he
first were Creightons, (Boggs, Starretts, Spears, Lermonds, Robinsons,
Kallochs and McIntyres. There
was an influx of German emigrants
which arrived sometime 'in '1752, and
about twenty more Scottish fami
lies—again some names: Anderson,
Crawford, Dicke, Kirkpatrick and
Malcom. There were little skir

3? ’w.
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When the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt landed from the U.S.S.
I h.a.ac at Tillson Wharf after signing the Atlantic Charter. Second
H< ii the If ft stands Hairy Hopkins, a prominent figure during the Roosevi-ll adrniiiisti ations.

pen with the Indians over
-Slits, and tlie settlers had.
into the blockhouses for

When I came to Rockland In
J 892 cue ui the beauty spots was the
old brick iiouse on Dodges Moun
tain
It attracted my attention,
and I was eager to learn its history.
Today that view is augmented by
.ui att;active cottage* of modern

Once when visiting at the lovely
home of J. B. Stearns, “Norumbega,”," he told me of the cross he
had put up on Megunticook Moun
tain to show the place where the
charming young maiden fell to her
death. This spot has always been
known as “Maiden Cliff” because of
We do well to remember or that tragedy.

iwn was Incorporated itt
Id named in honor of
I Joseph Warren who was
1
Battle of Bunker Hill.
Ill 10. 11777, the first town
was held, and there are
legularly from that day to

build.
learn tlie history of our “Shore Vil
lage" a.s it was called In the early

Those mushrooms which (grow so
profusely
in the Doctor Frohoek
There are many delightful
yard are the edible kind and no one
incidents worthy our thought.
seems to realize this fact of late.
I know a person who has eaten them
Subscribe to Tlie Courier-Gazette with no bad results, but much pleas
€3 0<1 a year
ure.
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The late W. O. Fuller made his
debut as an editor in J874 when he
directed the literary destinies of a
small four-page newspaper known
as the Roekland Courier, published
every Tuesday by Fuller & Williams.
From iNo. 52 cf Volume 1 the fol
lowing local Items 3re copied:
If the Rockland Gas Company
wish to increase the number of theij
customers they have only tc reduce ,
the price of gas. People will not
pay $4.50 per thousand feet fcr gas. ■
when kerosene is selling at 20 cents I
a gallon,
i On and after Monday next a
change of time occurs on the Knox
, and Lincoln railroad. Tlie morn' ing train'Irom Portland will arrive
! here at 10.15 connecting with
' Steamer Ulysses for Mt. Desert and
j Sullivan. The train for Pcrtland
| in the afternoon will leave here at
! 1.30 arriving in Portland in season
I to connect with the 6 o’clock p. m.
' train for Boston.
The fare by steamer between
Rockland and Poitland lias been re
duced to $1.00.
Officers Ingalls and Spear seized
I dna St, Vincent Millay, famous ptet, who was born in Rockland.
at Atlantic wharf, last Wednesday Her birthplaee on Broadway, two hAises below Limerock street bears an
three half barrels cf whiskey and appropiiate marker, placed through the efforts of the Woman’s Edu
cational Club. Edna was a daughter of Henyr Tolman Millay and Cora
one of brandy.
It is reported that the Portland, L. (Buzzell) Millay of Union, who later resided in Camden.
Machias and Bangor Steamboat
Company intend to place an opposi in a gunny bag The body was covered.
The members of the Reform Club
tion boat on the route from Rcck much decomposed and had probably
land to Sullivan, leaving here at been in the water for some time but will hold their first meeting at the
the same time tlie Ulysses does.
from appearances it was judged that office of Dr. Wiggin tomorrow eve
We do not learn that measures the child could not have been born ning.
are being taken in any town in this more than a day or two wlien it was
Americus Hook and Ladder Com
county for the celebration of the thus disposed of. City Marshal pany No. 1 held its annual meeting
4th cf July. A.s it falls on Sunday Mitchell was notified of the circum last evening. The following officers
this year, it will be a good oppor stance and he called Coroner Mal were elected: M. P. Smith, Fore
tunity for the pastors of churches lard, who upon learning all that man; H. C. Havaner, 1st Assistant;
to vent their patriotic feelings.
was possible concluded that an in F. G. Singhi, 2d do; G A. Crockett.
Last Wednesday some evil-dis quest was not necessary.
3d do; A. I. Mather, Secretary; M.
posed boys made a raid upon the
The annual meeting of the stock P. Smith, Treasurer; James P.
shoe factory (which is unoccupied) holders of the Rockland and Thom Palmer, Henry Worrall, Stewards;
and broke a large quantity of glass aston Gas Light Co., was held last J. A. Mitchell, C. M. Harrington,
in the Southern part of the building week, when the following Directors Torchmen. A beautiful silver water
E. O. Blackington .recently had a were chosen for the ensuing year: service was presented to foreman
valuable horse damaged by step Alexander S. Massey, Philadelphia; Smith by the Company. The pre
ping into a hole in the street which Oliver E. Cushing. Lowell, Mass.; sentation speech was made by H. F.
had be$n made by the Gas Com- j F. 'H. Odiorne, Parker Brown and A. Hutchins, which was responded
pany, and had not been filled up. | A. M. Copp. Boston. At at meeting to in a felicitous manner by Mr.
Mr. B. claims $1000 from the city as cf the directors, subsequently, F. H. Smith.
Among the graves decorted by
the horse, was spoiled for a trotter. Odiorne was elected President.
A U. Penniman’s saloon on Sea
The Gas Company will have to foot
Street was broken into Saturdav
the bill for damages.
Sunday afternoon some boys night and a quantity of cigars
found on the beach at Jameson tobacco and a small amount of
Point, near the fish weir, the re money were stolen. A portion of
THE STUDIO
mains of an infant child sewed up the stolen articles has been re-
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Early History
(Continued from Page 22)
came to being under the heel of
Hitler today. Some of the isola
tionists in Congress opposed every
move to prepare for war despite
the fact that a world war was
plainly inevitable, contending that
a country heavily armed and with
trained forces would sooner or la
ter be engaged in hostilities. Prepa
ration was an incitement for war.
The Selective Service act was
passed by a majority of one vote.
Without it what a deplorable sate
our army would have been in.
How fortunate we were that the
Japs did not take advantage of
the r surpise attack on Pearl Har
bor by immediately returning to
finish what was left of our fleet.
And how fortunate for the Allied
cause was the entry of Russia
into the war against Germany. At
one time it appeared tiiat nothing
could stop Hitler with his armored
legions, but it did not take long to
slow up the Heinies—that allegedly
“master race"—once a tjwo-front
war was underway. Far from be
ing fighters to the bitter end, near
ly two million German troops sur
rendered to General Montgomery
alone. Tlie Russians took millions
of German prisoners, as did our
forces.
So sure was Hitler ofi victory
over the Allies that he had secret
agents in every country under at
tack—••gauleiters”—ready /to) take
over at the conclusion of the war..
Fritz Kuhn, who was lately de
ported after a term of imprison
ment, was the head of this German
secret organization in the United
States.
He was a naturalized
American citizen and the promoter
of Sehentzen Blinds and other un
dercover semi-military groups.
By the unspeakable atrocities
committed by both Germany and
Japan on defenseless peoples they
have placed themselves apart from
the rest of the world and should
be made to pay in full for their
crimes against humanity.
Some misguided American al-

The late Elmer S. Bird was fond
of his delightful camp at Mirror
Lake, where he caught many a
large, land-locked salmon; and he
knew all the extra fine places
where trout were to be conquered
with proper line. Elmer had just
What it took, and his'basket was
more apt to be full than empty
when he returned home.

\
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whom they serve

Ion.
Just as the name "Cou
rier-Gazette” stands for
much in the history of this
community—just so the
name—
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Brigadier General Kenneth P. Lord, son of the late Brigadier General
Herbert M. Lord, and commanding General of the Eastern Defense Area,
with headquarters in Washington, D. C.

ready are talking about a third war
—they are distructful of Russia and
are convinced that sooner or later
we shall be at war with that coun
try. This point of view is deplor
able In the comparatively short
the Edwin Libby Post G. A. R. on time that has elapsed since the
Memorial Day was that of Mrs. Russian people were freed from the
Ruth Mayo in Jameson’s Point rule of the Czar much progress has
cemetery. Mrs. Mayo died last year. ( been made in improving living con
During the war she was in the ditions, educa’ion is compulsory
Sanitary Commission with the Army and the USSR gives every promise
of the Potomac and was always in of eventually becoming a free, selfthe front. Tlie Soldiers from Rock governing people.
The after-war problems are so
land hold her memory in great re
spect for the many kindnesses she many and so complex that it will
showed them while she was prose take considerable time to straighten
cuting her Christian work. After things out, but there is no problem
the war was over Mrs. Mayo wax that cannot be solved by mutual
appointed Matron of the Soldiers good (will..
and Sailors Orphan Asylum at
One thing is clear, the EnglishBath, and in this institution her speaking peoples of the world will
services were invaluable. Ill health have to stick together.
obliged her to resign, after some
We shall have to continue some
years of active service, and she re sort of lend-lease to Europe. In
turned to this city to spend her few doing this we are only looking to
remaining days.
our future welfare.
Attention was directed to the
How fortunate it is in these
hanging of convicts Wagner and troublous times to live in a place
Gordon, which was to take place like Rockland. In no other city
June 25 and which was reported by in the world is democracy, pure and
Editor Fuller for a special edition simple better exemplified than right
of his newspaper.
here in this New England city of
Maine, where every man is as good
as the next one and pomp and cir
cumstance are unknown.
Mr. Broadbent, a highly esteemed
and exceedingly loyal friend of this
paper, adds the following footnote“My heartiest felicitations to The
Courier-Gazette on attaining its
centenary. As an old-time newspa
per man I have not the slightest
hesitation in declaring that as a
home-town newspaper, it is unsur
passed."

Wirthmore distributors join with us

al C h e c k i n g,

FOLLOWED IN FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS

Specialty Store
holds a high place in
the scheme of life for
the women folks of
this section. Decade
after
decade
this
store has maintained
its fair reputation for
lovely things for the
ladies at moderate
cost.

Did You Know
That the Indian name for ThomI aston, or that part of it from the
St, George to Mill River, was
Georgeekeag, meaning in the Pe' nobscot tongue—pleasant point?
to the St. George or George’s River
That also tlie Indian name given
was Joiges meaning delightsome?
| ci o of an Indian origin, /which
some early writers claim to be the
original—this one is Segochet. The
former is in the language of the
Penobscot tribes who conquered
There is still another name given—
this section in 1615, the latter of
the Wawnocks, who resided here
for many generations before.
That the crth Parish Meeting
House in Thomaston, which, the
tablet on the buildini states is
known as the Old Church on the
Hill, was erected in 1796 by public
subscription, and that one of the
heaviest subscribers was MajorGeneral Knox? Not only that but
he contributed the glass for the
building, and there are 46 panes to
a window, which was a lot of glass
in those days. It is also said that
he gave the bell /which was made
by no less a personage than Paul
Revere
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extends over six months.
The plant has a potential pack of
one hundred thousand cases per
season, divided between quarter
cane which pack 100 to the case and
three-quarter cans at 48 to the
case.
The firm’s sardine carrier, the
Double Eagle, has a capacity of 1400
bushels for a total weight of 105,COC pounds and is captained by
Herbert Hutchins.
The past season a fortunate run
of small herring has permitted the
firm to pack a product equal to the
finest of the Norwegian brands,
running about twenty fish to the
can..

BRAND

STEAM

This Section Owes Much to the Early Development ef Steam Naviga- North Lubec Canning Co. Packs Sardines

tion-Why Thomaston’s Population Slumped.

.

Under One Of the Oldest Trade Names
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Steamship Belfast, last and greatest of the Boston-Bangor lines had no peer on the Atlantic Coast,
served with distinction in World War II along with her srter Camden.

The incredible coast of Maine with Each succeeding steamboat was
its hundreds of indentations lent it- larger, stronger and faster than
self admirably to steamboat naviga its predecessor, that fact running
tion and brought a sound develop through to the last ship of them all,
ment to the coastal areas when the the well remembered Belfast.
State’s great hinterland was pretty
Many famous steamboats took
tuu» ,
largely a forest primeval. For that part in this rough and rugged
reason the early history of the Pe- marine history—the first Bangor,
nobscot Bay area is largely based on which became a warship in the
the development of steamboat trans- Mediterranean; the iron Bangor II,
portation.
which fought in the Mexican War;
As early as 1820 small steamers the Memnemon Sanford, Rockland
had poked their inquiring noses into and F. F. Secor, which fought the
Owl’s Head Harbor, the St. Georges good fight on the Union side in the
River and Belfast Bay. As a mat Civil War, and the Forest City which
ter of fact an excursion was run captured a Confederate cruiser in
from Boston to Thomaston in 1826, Portland’s Casco Bay. The Cumber
bringing a party to witness the land became Larchmont and figured
launching of a brig. Much business in a terrible tragedy in 1907; the
was picked up by these initerant car Frank Jones, which was an ammu
riers and in 1834 a regular service nition ship in World War I and blew
was established under the name of up in the York River in Virginia,
the Boston-Bangor Steamboat Com the Cornish, first steamer lost ii
pany and a capable boat put on American waters in World War II,
the beautiful Moosehead, lost in
the run.
This boat, Bangor I, only 120 feet service in 1941, and the many other
long, sail equipped and burning local steamers so notably serving in
wood for fuel, was 'the trail blazer World War II—Pemaquid, Rangefor the ships which made possible ley, Westport, Southport, Boothbay,
the great past of Eastern Maine.'North Haven, W. S. White, now at

EARLY STEAMBOATING DAYS
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She

Port au Spain, Trinidad, and c
course Camden and Belfast rebuilt
for transports, used in Hawaiian
waters.
By 1850 the steamboat was very
strong indeed. Excellent service
.
.nr

Bangor I, first steamboat on BostonBangor Line. Ended her days in
the Turkish Navy.

Rockland and Bangor and many
lines of small steamboats radiated
out of each of these ports. For ex
ample Rockland had lines running
to Vinalhaven, Swan’s Island, Ellsvnrth, Bangor, Belfast, Bar Harbor
and Portland with one boat going to
Machias.
The profound influence of the
steamboat may be shown by this
example. In 1820 the town of
Thomaston had 2851 inhabitants.
The one was claimed by some to be
a clam digger at the Shore Village,
later East Thomaston, and later
still. IRockland. In 1840 the town
of Thomaston had 6227 Inhabitants.
In 1850 Thomaston had 2723 in
habitants. The reason was that the
Shore Village, where the stamboats
landed, had grown so rapidly It was
set apart as the town of East Thom

The North Lubec Manufacturing structure built especially for sar
&. Canning Company, which is dine packing in 1910.
The original owners were a group
located at the foot of Tillson Ave
nue, is occupying a two story brick of partners headed by Edward
Lawrence. Following his death, the
aston in 1848 with a population of plant was sold to the East Coast
5062 and in 1854 became the City of Fisheries the receivers of which
later leased it to various interests.
Rockland.
In 1938. Moses and Frank LawA remarkable record of fine sea rence, who were, and still are, op
manship belongs to these boats. erating the North Lubec Manu
Take for example the Boston-Ban facturing & Canning Company at
gor line. In over a hundred years North Lubec, bought the Rockland
of service, carrying literally hun plant and started packing opera
dreds of thousands of people, only tions the same year.
one steamer was ever lost, and this
The same firm and brand names
without a single fatality. Only in were brought to the Rockland es
recent years have there been many tablishment, together with men
ale’s to navigation which makes the experienced in sardine canning
record all 'tb|e more remarkable. from the Lubec and Machias area.
Steamer Cambridge, beautiful side
One of the oldest brand names
wheeler, and pride of the line, struck in the industry, the Double Eagle,
on Old Man Ledge close to the Port is packed by this company. Dur
Clyde shore In 1886 and broke in ing the past war, this brand re
two.
ceived wide distribution in foreign
Steamboating in this area had its countries through lend-lease and
Golden Age in the 1880s and 1890s. at present the company has nu
with the side-wheelers Penobscot, merous requests for post war sales
Katahdin, Lewiston and City of in those countries due to the excel
Bangor running peak load all the lence of the product which were
time, and the subsidiary lines profit received through wartime ship
ing accordingly. The decline was ments.
apparent by 1915 when the truck
Thomas Watts, originally of
and automobile began to make in Roques Bluff and a veteran of the
roads into steamboat revenues and sardine business, is resident mana
operating costs rose to unheard of ger and plant superintendent, as
figures. The end came on Dec. 28, sisted by Percy Dinsmore as plant
1935, when the steamer Belfast made foreman and Mrs.. Louelle Hen
her final trip, still loaded to ca nings, office manager. One hun
pacity, still needed as a carrier of dred thirty persons are employed
passengers and freight, but unable in all departments at the peak of
to meet the challenge of cheaper the packing season. The average
transportation.
packing period in a normal year

i

Here is a picture which harks back to the earliest period of Rockland
steamboating.

EVERYTHING
FOR THE NEW HOME

j i'<
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Esther; Jane, has fortune ever
knocked at your door?
Jane: He did once, but I was out.
Ever since (then he has sent his son.
Esther: His son? Who’s he?
Jane: Why, Miss Fortune’s hus
band.
Serge Korressevitzky has now
opened his 22d season as the head
of the famous Boston Symphony.
A great year is expected.

Would you believe it, Rockland once had a mid-Winter swimming
cclcny. Above are three strenuous citizens who broke holes in the ice that
. they might perform their daily ablutions; Left to right, A. W. Gregory,
1 George T. Stewart and the late Willis I. Ayer.

1

Is vital to the morale of this

great nation of ours.
SAVITT’S is duty bound to
i

bring to the women of this
community the best in Style,

CONGRATULATIONS TO I

Material and Design in femi-

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

enine wearables and special

FROM

ties.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

SAVITT’S

ALFRED C. HOCKING, Supt.

PHONES, ROCKLAND 21-13
TENA.NTS HARBOR 56-13

Father Time,
e

THREE HARDY CITIZENS

we are coming !

To be sure, we do not have the
venerable age of THE COURIER-GAZETTE;
In fact we are one of Rockland’s
infants, industrially,
- but if we do say so, as shouldn’t,
we are among its most Promising!

■&*» 1

Kelp processing, a steady, progressive indus
try, providing employment by reclaiming “Down
East99 coastal resources.

THE ALGIN CORPORATION
When you get ready to Build your New Home let
us supply the Building Materials from the top of the
chimney to the bottom of the cellar.

CONGRATULATIONS
To The Courier-Gazette on its fine record of a century
of service to the community.

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.

615 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Explorers in Sea Treasures
Tel. 1280

Rockland
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HELPED BUILD ROCKLAND

TOO BAD IT HAD TO GO

rage iwenty-Five

ROCKLAND PROUD OF PUBLIC LANDING

Names of the City’s Business and Professional

Men Revealed By Very Old Directory

I

tl

■Si-

Through the kindness of Henrv
Marr The Courier-Gazette has been
shown "A business Directory of the
Subscribers to the New Map of
Maine,” published 60 (maybe 7(1)
years ago. Who were Rockland’s
business men of that period? Older
citizens may have personally known,
or known of, many of those named
in the following list, taken from
this rare volume:
Samuel C. Fessenden. M. C
N. A. Farwell, Pres., of R. M. Ins.
Company.
Davis Tillson, Adjutant General

I Sanford Starrett, Ship Builder.
Sanford Starrett, Ship Builder.
E. P. Chase, Wilson & White’s
Block.
Joseph Hewett, Ship Owner.
Horace Merriam, Shipwright.
James H. F:ench, Shipwright.
Jchn Porter & Son, Publisher

Nathaniel Meservey, Judge Muni

Hudson J. Hewett, Ship Broker

Rockland Gazette.

William Wilson, Corn and Flour
Merchant, and Manufacturer of
Lime.
A & E. Sprague, Publisher Demo
crat and Free Press.

. T. W. Chadbourn.

and Cm Mer.

cipal Court
Joseph Farwell.

Lime Rock Ins. Company, L. K.

Kimball, Piesident.
William McLcon, Ship Builder.
Asa Morse, Manufacturer of Lime.
Jchn T Berry, Proprietor of RoekYears ago most Rockland citizens made their trips to Crescent Beach via the Rockland, South Thomaston
William T. Hovey, Express Agent.
land
and
Bath
Stage
line.
& St. George Street Railway. Here you see the Crescent Beach line under construction. A branch was
John
T Berry, 2d, Hats, Caps, and
J. C. Cobb, Attorney and Counsel
built to the Keag, but expectations were not realized.
Furs,
Boots
and Shoes.
lor at Law.
C.
B.
Fessenden,
Druggist.
S. C. <& Wm. Fessenden, Attorneys
Hemenway
<&
Jones,
Manufac
and Counsellors at Law
L. W. Hawes, Attorney and Coun turer Doors, Sash, Blinds, Soap and
Potash.
sellor at Law.
R. & L. D Anderson, Proprietors
William Fessenden, Attorney and
of Rockland Bakery.
Counsellor at Law.
F. N. Blackington, Boot and
Robinson & Ross, Attorneys and
Shoe Manufacturer.
Counsellors at Law.
John H. Grafton, House, Shop
Samuel T. Keene, Attorney and
Counsellor at Law.
and Sign Painter.
O. C. Ludwig, Provision Dealer
Charles A. Miller, Attorney and
William Adams, Dealer in Car
Counsellor at Law.
William PeaXtie, Attorney and riages, Sleighs, Carriages, Findings
and Harness Trimmings.
Counsellor at Law.
B. W. Lothrop, Post Master
William A Banks, Physician and
Samuel Tibbetts, Provision Dealer.
Surgeon.
P. T Prescott, Physician ana
T. W. Irens, Restaurant.
Surgeon.
George W White, Register of
C. H. Coffran, Physician and Deeds, Knox Co.
I C. F. Tupper, Variety Store
Surgeon.
L. W. Boggs Physician and sur- ! Azariah Stanley, Lumber Dealer.
Rose & Keene, Shop Chandlers
geon.
James Reuse, Physician and Sur and Grocers.
geon
E. S. Hall & Co., Boot and Shoe
C. N Gerfriaine, City Physician Dealers.
G A. Stevens, Agent Mechanics
and Surgeon.
Joseph W. Robinson
Herbert C. Newbegin
J. Esters. Homeopathic Physician Steam Mill Co.
Frank W. Fuller
First National Bank of Rockland
Knox County Trust Company
Rockland Savings Bank
and Surgeon.
Francis Harrington, Block and
C. L. Strickland, Surgeon Dentist. Pump Maker.
last item was Introduced by this
firm, and were the first manufac
COOLIDGE CAME TO ROCKLAND
turers. About in the early 19O0s
Mr Pearson deveiopea the khaki ]
J. B. Pearson and Company Have Made Quality trouser and from this developed
the clive drab of the Boy Scout
Garments For Over A Century-Had
uniform of which they were the first
manufacturers.
Many War Contracts
The business in Thomaston was
started in 1910, for the express pur
pose of making the sheepskin coats
The J. B Pearson Company was pany was making uniforms, and for for which they were so famous, and
established in 1851, originally for the World Wars One and Two, also. boy's knee pants. At present this
the purpose of making ready-made During the last war, they Manufac j company is more versatile, and
clothing for sailors.
Strangely tured service trousers, field jackets they are making all types of sports
wear, ski togs and other types of
enough, the goods were loaded into and mackinaws, as well as several
outer wear. They employ about 85
boats and brought down the har contracts on the Lend-Lease plan people from the surrounding vicinity
bor so that the sailors could be for sheep-lined coats destined for in normal times.
France, Russia and other parts of
properly outfitted before coming
Europe.
They’ve left out the shortnin’
ashore.
i The basic products are work
And I've heard it said z z
During the Civil War, and the trousers, heavy mackinaws, reef
The OPA are goin’
Spanish-American War this com ers, and the sheepskin coat. This
To leave out the Bread

A scene at the Rockland Public Landing.

J. Spear, Dime Burner and
Farmer.
Walter Philbriek, Lime Burner.
Knott C. Perry, Rockland Dye
House.
Sloccmb Baker, Silk, Cotton and
Wool Dyer.
William C. Havener, Provision
Dealer.
Sophia Crockett,-------M W Merrill, Painter.
A. D. Pottle, Boot and Shoe Manu
facturer.
Darius Place, Shoemaker.
L. C. Pease, Wholesale Corn and
Flour Merchant.
John Crocker, Ship Master.
Alfred Sleeper, Ship Master.
L. Rhoades, Ship Master.
S. N. Hatch, Cashier North Bank.
William Pendletcjn, proprietor of
Pendleton’s Panacea.
Jackson Weeks, Merchant.
J. T. Young, Teacher.
E. W. Bartlett, Boot and Shoe
Dealer.
Dr. W. P. Mansfield, Manufac
turer and Proprietor of Medicines.
A. McKellar, Jr.-------N. A. & S. H. Burpee, Furniture,
Paints, Gils, Window Glass, etc.
F. C. Burbank, Auctioneer and
Com. Mer.
F. G. Cook, Druggist and Chemist.
E R. Spear, Books and Stationery.
F B. Farwell, Provisions and
Groceries.
W. A. Barker, Bookbinder and
Blank Book Manufacturer.
Seth V. Albee, Ambrotypist and
Photographs.
Samuel Albee, Justice of the
Peace and Collector.
E. H Cochran, F. M and Life In
surance Agt. Eastern Express Office.
William H. Hills, Sailmaker and
Rigger.
A. B. Warren, Blacksmith.
F N, Brown, Master Bridge
Builder.
R. O. Sylvester, Harness-maker.
C. L. Allen, Books, Stationery and
Fancy Goods.
Cyrus Sherman, ©hip Carpenter.
James N. Pendleton, House Car
penter.
George A Staples, Ship-joiner.
George Smith, House Joiner.
When the late President Calvin Coolidge, then vice president visited
Rockland. Standing at the extreme left, front row, is U. S. Senator
Leonard Campbell, Cooper.
Wallace II. White, Jr.
S. J. Newell, Carriage and Sleigh
Maker.
Willard Cates, Livery Stable.
Lewis Childs, manufacturer of
Confectionery.
Reuben Packard, Patentee of j
Capstan Wrench.
Charles Rhoades, Machinist.
James Wight, Leader of Rockland
Band and Maohinist
Lorenzo Hall, Dealer in Wood.
W. S. Cochran, Sail Maker.
George F. Ayers, Lumber Dealer.
John F. Cables, Ship Master.
Andrew Pressey, Ship Master.

ROCKLAND’S BANK PRESIDENTS

BUSY THOMASTON FACTORY

WE VOICE OUR APPRECIATION
ON THIS HAPPY OCCASION

Hotel Rockland Ls seen In the background.

Allen Bowler. Corn and Flour
Merchant.
R H Havener, Ship Carpenter.
Nathan Holbrook, Rockland Ex
change.
A. G. Lovett, House Carpenter.
John Arnold, Jr. Truckman.
G. H. Phillips, Painter.
W H Keene, Oysters and Fancy
Goods.
Samuel Byrant, Provisions and
Groceries.
A. B. Cobb, Marble Manufacturer.
M. L. Ingraham, Master Mariner.
T. A. Wentworth, Hats, Caps,
Furs. Boots, and Shoes
Hilt & Kirkpatrick, Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
C. D. Smalley, Tailor and In
surance Agent.
William J. Bond, Com and Flour
Merchant, “Bond & Farwell”.
Simeon Blood, Jeweler and Fancy
Goods.
Joseph Eastman, Com and Flour
Merchant.
W. E. Tolman,
Grocery and
1
Crockery Mer.
J. F- Singhi, Hair Dresser.
J. W. Newbiet, Stone Cutter.

A. T. Sayward, Calker.
John F Harden, Master Mariner
Josiah Spaulding, Master Mariner.
S. G. Everett, Master Mariner.
David I. Gott. Master Mariner.
John Wiley, Provision Dealer.
O. P. Hix, Provision Dealer
E. M. Perry, Ambrotypist.
N. Wiggin, proprietor of Neurapathic Fluid.
F G. Singhi, Hair Dresser.
Abner Bills, Boot and Shoe Manu
facturer.
B Sawyer, Cabinet Maker
Joel Herrick, Agt. for Sweet <fc
McLaine’s Marble Manufacturer.
N. H. Hall, Druggist and Apothe
cary.
John iE. Miller, Eating Saloon.
Samuel Holbrook. Master Mariner
William N. Andrews, Master
Mariner.
A Piston, Master Mariner.
H. G. Conary, Master Mariner.
Samuel
S.
Conary,
Master
Mariner
Isaac Snow, Master Mariner
(South Thomaston).

Peter P Tyler, Branch Pilot.
(Continued on Page 32)

THE VILLAGE CHURCH

Morse Built

Advent Church in Friendship.

A name that stands (or able,
seaworthy fishing craft.

OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS
TO

We, members of the Rockland Church of the Nazarene, Extend Our Warm
est Felicitations to The Courier-Gazette on this

its

hundredth

birthday.

Wejoin in congratulation to

FRANK A. WINSLOW

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

and

On Its One Hundred Years of Service

The

Who have made The Courier-Gazette what it is today—
A Maine Institution!

Courier-Gazette is dear to us—its support in the Christian work we afe doing;

is valued highly and its stand always on the side of Right, Sobriety and Civic Re

sponsibility is an asset to us as to every church of Christ's Kingdom.

ROCKLAND CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
REV. CURTIS L. STANLEY, Pastor

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

MORSE BOATBUILDING CO.

Hope to be able to wish you both a Happy Anniversary on
your 200th.

WILBUR J. MORSE

THOMASTON, MAINE

ACHORN’S

DEPARTMENT STORES

CAMDEN—BELFAST
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HAPPENED QUARTER CENTURY AGO

Ruins of the great conflagration which started in Central Garage in 1920, and spread northward to
Winter street, causing a total loss of nearly half a million dcllars. Rockland’s greatest fire.

this time and the old lady amused
me. I liked her style and so I helped
her down and looked her over curi
ously.
Her Great Grandchildren Might Not Have Felt She was a bustling little wisp of a
woman and she wore a black bonnet
and a Paisley shawl. She had a
Flattered At Her Thoughts
black silk parasol gripped tightly In
one mittened hand and her dress
fused by her surroundings. She was what I supposed they used to
(By Commander G H Reed)
stood on a high bank in front of call bombazine. She also wore a
U. S N. Retired)
It was 11.30 p. m. on a. Winter’s the cemetery and from this vantage pair of gold bowed spectacles with
square lenses behind which her eyes
night and a cold north wind blew point she hailed me vigorously.
snapped brightly. I thought she
"Hi you. Mister Man! Where am
gustily about the house as I pre
looked just like somebody's little old
pared for bed. I had just been told I, and who be you?”
grandmother on her way home from
that the Rockland Courier-Gazette I “Why you’re in Rockland,-’ I told
a funeral which she had thoroughly
was soon to celebrate its one hun her.
enjoyed.
“Well I suppose I am” she said
dredth birthday and I was thinking
She trudged along beside me in
about it as I turned back the covers tartly. “I ain't never been no
the dusk of early evening and be
and crawled in. "One hundred where else in all my born days.
fore we had proceeded far she sud
years ago,” I murmured sleepily. What 1 want to know is hcw’d I git
denly stopped.
“What if a person who died then way out here on this hill? What’d
“What’s all them lights I see?”
could come back now and see the you saw your name was?”
she demanded. “Somebody lose a
I told her and she seemed a bit
world he left behind him. How
cow? or suthin?”
would he react to it, and what would puzzled.
"Just the street lights I told her.
“Never heard tell of anybody in
he think about it all?” With that
They turn ’em on about this time
thought in my mind I drifted off these parts by that name,” she
in the evening.”
observed. “Here, help me down off
to sleep.
“Street lights” she said curiously
Suddenly I found myself out doors this cradle knoll ’fore I break my
"You
mean to tell me they’re ligtin’
on a pleasant Summer evening fool neck. I don’t know how I got
up
the
roads now? I don’t recall
walking down a road which led past here in the first place All I know
hearin
’
about
that. Lanterns haln't
a little cemetery on a hill, and there is I got to git home and git supper
good
enough,
hey? Sakes Alive.
came to meet me out of nowhere a right off. fore.it gits dark.”
What'll
they
thyrk
of next.’’
I was beyond being surprised by
little old lady quite obviously con
We walked awhile in silence and
then—
"God-a-mighty! What’s that?”—
HAS THE DIGNITY OF DAYS OF OLD
“That” was an automobile being
driven by somebody who wanted to
get somewhere in a hurry. It flashed
by like a meteor and the sweet old
lady cleared a six feet ditch smartly
as it passed.
When the dust settled it was a
much upset and alarmed old lady
that I assisted back onto the road
again. But if she was alarmed she
wasn’t speechless. She made a re
markable picture as she stood there
on the road with arms akimbo and
little black bonnet draped over one
ear glaring up the road toward the
point where the car had disappear
ed. “Of all the dratted skyhootin’
contraptions scarin’ the wits out of
people I ever saw’ she said in a
single breath, “that the worst.
What in the name of all that’s good
and great, Is it?”
Before I had time to even answer
her, her jaw dropped suddenly and,
without knowing why, I was aware
that she had realized there were
no horses attached to the vehicle
which had flashed past us in the
dus£. Her eyes grew wide with
wonder as I watched and she slowly
took off her glasses and looked at
them speculatively. I heard her
muttering “It just ain’t so” and then
she looked at me. shrewdly.
“Did you see that?’’ she asked.
“What ”, I answered guardedly.
“Then you didn't’’ she said in a
puzzled voice. “H’mm, I knew
’twant so. I been feelin’ sort of
queer lately. Funny—guess it must
Baptist Church In Appleton.
of been somethin’ I et.” She trudged
on again determinedly still bewild
ered, but apparently satisfied.
As for me I knew I was dream
ing but still I wasn’t sure. I knew
I was experiencing something which
was impossible, and yet here it was.
I was fearful of breaking the spell
and I made up my mind to be very
careful.
She noticed the wires on the tele
phone poles and that amused her.
She said it was easy to see that a
Of Service to One’s Community is a Proud
man had put up them clothlines
where a body couldn't reach ’em
Record Indeed.
even with a ladder, and what was
the idea cf puttin’ them out in
people
’s front yards, stid of back of
CONGRATULATIONS
the house where they belonged.
To
Then we stepped on to the cement
highway which unrolled like a long
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
white ribbon far ahead into the
darkness and she had to get down
on her knees and feel of it before
she would believe it was really there,
and all the while her wonder grew
PARAGON BUTTON CORPORATION
and so did her bewilderment.
t’Twan’t like this yesterdidy” she
WALDOBORO, MAINE
mumbled, and as she said it the City
fire alarm blared, it’s two short
blasts announcing 6 p. m. What
with all the strangeness and un
familiarity of once familiar sur
roundings, the raucous roar was
frightening even to me and the old
lady promptly fainted.
t “I brought her to by rubbing her

WHEN GRANDMA CAME HOME

I

A HUNDRED YEARS

thin wrists. She was so frail and
light lying there in my arms that
a wave of sheer pity swept over m*
and I was glad that I could explain
this terrifying thing in language
she could understand.
"That was Carver’s calf” I to’d
her gently “It bellows like that just
because nobody with any sense has
thought to do anything about it. I
don’t wonder you were scared.”
When I helped her to her feet she
was trembling and also she was an
noyed at being so “pindl’rj” as she
called it. “I declare,” she said,
brightly,’’ I ain’t been so plumb
tuckered out since last Fireman's
Levee. Things don’t seem natural
at all. This rood for Instance, them
i lights and your clothes. I ain’t
I never seen nothing like that collar
you’re wearin’ and your britches
ain’t creased right either. I know
’cause I’ve ironed Pa's britches many
a time he always had a conniption
fit if the creases didn't stand out
sideways. There’s suthin’ funny
’round here everywheres with the
houses all growed up thick over
night and stone roads an everything.
I don’t smell fish strong enough to
seem natural and there ain’t a single
schooner out there on the bay. This
may be Rockland for it ain’t Thom
aston, and I don’t know how I’d gi»
anywhere else, les I sprouted wings,
which ain't likely.”
Fate would have it that just then
two of Rockland's most modish
young ladies suddenly loomed up
out of the gloom, waved a cheery
greeting and passed us by ... I
dreaded to look at grandma and
when I did her face was redder than
one of the beets she probably used
to raise in her garden. Her mouth
was a disapproving straight line and
she was a picture of shocked amaze,
ment. But she wasn’t dumb. Far
from it.
"Shameless hussies” she said
angrily. “They ought to have their
bottoms spanked. Wouldn't need
no huntin’ either. The whole wide
world can see right where to smack
’em good. What’s the matter with
this town all of a sudden? Why
one of them Jezebels had pants on—
and she was smoking, too. Heavens
to Betsy that I should live to see
the day. I declare its too much for
a body to bear.
For a moment I maintained a
discreet silence while the old lady
continued to splutter in shocked in-

Popular Legionnaire

Hector G. Staples, past com
mander cf Winslow-Holbrook Pest
A L.; past commander of the De
partment of Maine A. L.; and a
former vice president of the Na
tional Department, A. L.

dignation, and then I said slyly,
“Oh come now, Grandma, those are
nice girls. Don’t you think they
really look cute and attractive?
She looked at me shrewdly and
her eyes twinkled. “Well," she said
hesitatingly, “Mebbe I’m set in my
ways but thank the geed Lord I’m
honest—and I 'spose they do. All
I can say is that if I’d been allowed
to run around with no more clothes
on than they’ve got when I was a
young girl, my ohildren probably
would have been older than they
be right now.”
Down this street I could see
another car coming and I had to
think quick. Something had to be
done immediately to save the old
lady’s reason and so gently but
firmly I did my best.
“Grandma” I said, “You’ve been
sick. You've been ill a long time
and lots of things have happened
you don't know anything about. It’s
as though you’d been away a long,
long time and in the meantime
things have changed. They call it
progress and perhaps that’s as good
a name as any, for progress is going
somewhere even if we don’t know
where. May be its for the best and
maybe it isn’t, I don’t know. But
anyway you musn't lose faith until
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you’ve seen more than you’ve seen
“OUR LADY OF GOOD HOPE”
yet. Do you think you can stand
(CAMDEN CATHOLIC CHTJRCH)
any more?'’
The little old lady looked up at
me trustingly. She was terribly
confused but she was game. ‘‘So
that’s it,” she said musingly. "I
knew ’twas something out of the
ordinary the matter with me the
minute I woke up cut there on the
hill. WeH, I’ve seen things tonight
I never expected to see in this worli
and some I hope I’ll never see agin.
But. they made ’em tough in my
day and I guess I can stand it if
you can. Pa always said I was an
endurin’ female.
For an hour or more I kept her
with me and we progressed slcwly
down the road from th»* times
that
\
were to the times ♦hat are The
little old lady, who had never heard
music outside the choir of her
church, stood bug eyed and heard ; was half dazzled by the shew win
That was the last straw. I
singing coming out of a box. It
couldn't lay that racket to any
was modern swing right from a hot dows, the pavement hurt her feet
body's calf. I had to tell her what it
1
in
her
buttoned
shoes.
The
smell
spot in New York City. She had
was—and that was enough. Men
never heard of a hot spot, except of gasoline choked her, the noise
flying up there in the sky was sacri
pprcihjy on the l»a of the kitchen had her completely raddled She
lege to her and she clung to my arm
stove, and New York was a place couldn’t understand where every
beseechingly. “Mister,” she said, “I
where young men of the town went body was going all at the same time
can’t stand it any longer. You’ve
when they went to sea. She knew* nor why they hurried so, and then
been good to me but I don’t belong
music however for she summed up I tcok her into a grocery store and
here any more. Please. Mister, take
he: reaction to what she ncard let her learn the prices of such old
me back to cemetery where I can
coming from that radio in one time staples as milk, potatoes and
rest in peace. ’Pears to me things
terse syllable, "Phew,” shy said.
eggs.
has gone all topsy turvey in this old
I showed her many things but it
That finished her.
Potatoes world and Old Nick himself, is
wqs the modern representatives of bought by the pound instead of by runnin’ it. I know you mean well,
her own sex which had her floored the bushel Milk that never knew a son, but jes git me out of this hulcompletely. Their hats gave her pan. or a skimmer, nor what it was aballo right off and I’ll be satisfied
hysterics. “I snum, I never seen to “set,” being sold in bottles at
to stay put right where you found
nothing like them before. Lest twenty cents a quart. It was scan
me 'till Gabriel blows his trumpet
’tWas oh a Hottentot” she said. “Pa dalous to her frugal housewifely Please, Mister, lets start right now
used to say that a ’Quoddy Indian mind. White sugar in packages. for as near as I can figure, if we
squaw in full war paint was a sight Three tomatoes for twenty-one
don’t hiper to git there quick. I'll
to behold but Land ’o Goshen thes"5 cents, apples eight cents apiece and most likely find some painted Jeze
wimmen have gone plumb crazy. eggs, which in her time were cur
bel with pants on has crowded me
They’ve cut off their hair and rent tender for small bills at 1 cent
right out of my grave beside Pa. I
painted their fingernails, greased each, now retailing at 71 cents per
wouldn’t like that to happen and
their lips and lost their petticoats, dozen in two colors and three sizes.
beside I wouldn’t trust Pa only just
and I jes don't know what to think. These things left her speechless.
so far.
I get opinions on most things but
It could have gone on indefinitely
this one I give up. I ain’t got noth but I was getting embarassed.
ing more to say.”
Men Of C. M. P. Co.
People stared curiously at my com
So we progressed down a road panion for she probably looked just
Pictured below 40 feet above the
familiar to this bustling little as odd to them as they did to her
ground hard at work are these C.
woman in the days of long ago. but But they were ruder in their frank
M.P. Co. linemen Bernard Jameson.
now it was so changed in all its apprisals and I was nervous. Final
Clifford Achorn, Louis Cash, Joseph
aspects that it left her gasping in ly I got her out of the stores and
Belmore and Gordon Tait. Blow
the wonder of it. Nothing was the ! on to the street once more and then
High,
Blow Low. these men are on
same. Everything was different. any problems I may have had con
the
job
any hour, any where, cay or
She hardly dared to move for fear cerning the future care and enter
of being run down and trampled tainment of my odd visitor were night.
underfoot.
The eager moving solved for me by an airplane which
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
throng bumped and jostled her. She ' passed overhead.
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ELECTRIC POWER
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DISTRIBUTING

LIGHT

TO HELP BUILD A

0
—producing nearly one bil
lion kilowatt hours of electric
ity per year (exactly 989,618,150 KWH’S in 1944)
—producing 77% of this elec
tricity, and in some years well
over 90%, with Maine’s famed
water power In CMP’s hydro
electric plants
—distributing it to Maine’s
homes for light, heat and
power to do scores of things
which make living happier,
healthier, easier and more
comfortable for you and your
families
—distributing it to Maine’s
farms where It eliminates
drudgery, increases produc
tion in crops, lights buildings
and farmyards, protects prop
erty, heats incubators and
brooders and gen e r a 11 y
streamlines farming in many
respects
—distributing it to Maine’s in
dustries for ligHt, heat and
power which makes working
easier for men, production
speedier and operation more
economical and efficient
—distributing it to Maine’s
towns and cities, schools, hos
pitals and institutions, and to
thousands of other places
where in scores of ways it is
used in the manner of the
20th Century
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MR. BOK’S GIH IN MEMORY OF HIS BROTHER

straw.
I
et to anyher what lt
•ugh. Men
was sacrito my arm
she said. “I
er. You’ve
lon’t belong
Wister, take
here I can
me things
in this old
himself, is
mean well,
if this hulbe satisfied
you found
is trumpet,
right now
ture, if we
quick, i ll
inted Jezerowded me
side Pa. I
appen and
a only just

Co.
above the
e these C.
f! Jameson,
sh. Joseph
ait. Blow
en are on
?re, day or
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The Wm. Bok Home for Nurses located on Maple, White and Beech streets, opposite the Knox County General Hospital. Gift of the late Edward
W. Bok, brother of the man in whose honor the institution was erected.

THEIR NAMES SPELL “PROGRESS"

THE SNOW YARD IN OTHER DAYS

for deep freezing of the firm’s pro
ducts. On the shore frontage of
this newly acquired property a large
addition to the main lobster plant
is now being constructed, doubling
its present capacity.
The Martin block next to the Ice
Company property has been bought
recently by Carroll Berry, Maine
artist and craftsman, and has been
attractively rebuilt and redecorated
as a studio and workshop. Mrs
Berry is also a well-known artist
and an illustrator of children’s
books, under her maiden name of
Janet Laura Scott.
The former Carleton-Norwood
block in Rockpj’t, bought by Mrs.
Frank Ryder, his also been rebuilt
and the Post Off'ce occupies the east
side of the first floor.
A cooperage, operated by Frank
Ryder, and employing several men,
has been started in the basement of
this Carleton-NorWood block, manu
facturing barrels for the lobster
plant.
Many other properties have
changed hands in Rockport recent
ly, including the Captain Eell’s Boat
Bam and house, which is now owned
by Captain Hodding Carter, novelist
and newspaperman. Each Friday
night during the Summer of 1945
the Boat Barn, long famous as the
headquarters of the Curtis Quartette
and a mecca for music lovers, was
filled with the rhythm of dance
music, as old-fashioned square
dances were revived here.
The square dances became so
popular that with the closing of the
Boat Barn for the Winter season,
they are being continued at Union
Hall. Rockport, on two Wednesday
evenings of each month.
* * * *
Rockport township covers a large
area including West Rockpor*'
Rockville, Simonton’s Corner and
Glen Cove, which are in the main
farming communities.
West Rockport has grown in
recent years to be the largest center
of the blueberry industry in Maine
possibly second only to Washing
ton County. The State cf Maine
Blueberry Growers Association there
is one of the most progressive co
operatives in the state with 154
blueberry growers among its active
members in 1945. Members cf this
association raised approximately 530
tons of berries last Summer.
Practically all the blueberry grow
ers in Rockport, West Rockport.
Camden and Warren are members
of this cooperative.
The Granite Rock Bottling Works
in West Rockport had to curtail its
volume somewhat during the war
due to shortages of materials, but
will again expand as these become
available.
At Glen Cove, recently, the Oak- I
land Paik property comprising 65
acres owned for many years by the |
Central Maine Power Company has
been sold to three Rockland men.
No statement as to their future
plans has been made a.s this is writ
ten.
• • • •
Tlie Winter of 1945-46 will see the
reopening of the Camden Snow
Bowl Winter sports area at Hosmer's
Pond, probably for week-ends and
holidays rather than on a full time
basis. Many volunteer workers this
Fall have cleared the ski slope of
brush and alder bushes which had
grown up during the war years.
• • • •
A picture of Camden and Rock
port of the present day is given in
a recent article in Maine's new
magazine "The Pine Cone" by
Editor Richard A. Hebert, and says
in part:
“People who know Maine and win
know Camden say it is one of the

Congratulations To
THE COl RIER-GAZETTE

loveliest towns along the Maine
coast. Ever since Samuel de Cham
plain and Capt. John Smith first
dropped anchor in its tiny harbor
and made appropriate notes in their
logs, it has been known as a site
of entrancing beauty, nestling in the
bowl of a huge, natural amphi
theater.
“In this entrancing setting it
could cnly be natural that the
creators of beauty through the arts
would find their greateest and most
constant inspiration. To the Cam
den-Rockport area come to live, or
just to stay awhile, renowned paint
ers, writers and especially the
creators of the universal art. music.
Here, in informal costume or sports
attire, such artists as tlie members
of the faculty of Philadelphia’s
Curtis Institute of Music, and the
Salzedo Harp Colony rehearse in
Summer the concert music which all
America will enjoy in ensuing
months.
"Out beyond the churches with
the white steeples and only three
short miles from the center of Town
is Lake Megunticook, a sizeable,
irregularly shaped water basin, with
peninsulas, islands, bays and
beaches.
“Bathing, boating, fishing, hunt
ing, mountain climbing, camping
and picnicking are but few of the
divertisements in this part of Cam
den’s ’back yard.'
"Three miles southwest of the
center of town is Hosmer’s Pond, a
miniature lake at the foot of Ragged
Mountain (1300) and Bald Moun
tain (1272). Here, also, is the
famous Cahiden Snow Bowl, with its
rustic lodge house, skate house, ski .
slope and tow, skating area and
toboggan slide. Three miles to the
northeast of the town, in the op- !
posite direction, is Camden Hills I
Park, with its famed Megunticook
Downhill Run. ski shelter, and ten j
miles of ski and snowshoe trails.
"Just a mile east of the center of
town and part of the Camden State
Park development, which will even
tually encompass 6,600 acres between
the peak of Mt. Megunticook and
the seashore, lies the Sagamore
Picnic Area, with fireplaces, wood
land retreats and shore spots and
many paths so well planned that

hundreds of groups can be accom
modated at a time, each group hav
ing complete privacy.
"Five minutes’ walk from thcenter of town, beyond the modern
post office and yacht club, is
another bathing beach on the shore
of Camden Harbor. Continuing on,
the road leads to Beauchamp Point,
a wooded peninsula separating
Camden and Rockport Harbors.
Here are located Megunticook Golf
Club and tennis courts and attrac
tive homes cf many socially promin
ent Summer residents.
“In the center of Camden is the
unique and magnificent Bok Garden
Theater, a beautifully landscaped
shore front park adjoining the
Public Library grounds. Looking
out over the waters of the inner
harbor, at one point presenting a
view of the falls of the Megunti
cook River, it provides an unrivalled
setting for outdoor civic enjoyment.
Plays, hospitality teas, pageants and
Snow Ball coronations have been
among its triumphs.
“To care for the commercial needs
of the community and surrounding
area, numerous stores, shops and
restaurants, modem and up-to-date,
flourish on busy Main street. Three
hotels (one year-round, two Sum
mer) and numerous tourist homes
and overnight cabins provide hos
pitality for the commercial or rec
reational visitor.
“In religion, the community sup
ports seven churches. Excellent
schools are supplemented by a
splendid library and a modern hos
pital is staffed with competent
surgeons and physicians. There is,
of course, an abundant supply of
marvelously pure water.
"The Camden Town Hall con
tains artistic offices in keeping with
the community spirit and there is a
fine auditorium, with up-to-date
stage and equipment.
In August, 1945, a $50,000 fire in
the Camden Opera House building
caused almost a total loss in the
portion occupied by the A. S. Prince
store, and necessitated re-flooring
the Opera House auditorium and
other extensive repairs which will
be completed shortly.
Perhaps most important of all is
the achievement of the town

Kosti S. Ruohomaa, son of Selim of Dodges Mountain. He has gained
widespread fame as an artist and photographer and is on the staff of
“Life.”

management in eliminating the
town debt and establishing a size
able surplus in the treasury, besides
registering over a million dollars'
worth of public and civic improve
ment over the past twenty years.
All this has been attained under
its town manager type, of govern
ment despite constant increases in
such important items as cost of
education and state taxes. All es
sential town services are maintained
on a highly efficient basis and are
constantly improving. The Fire De
partment is outstanding for a com- ,
munity of this size, the fire loss rate
being well below the average.
“Civic pride and community con
sciousness are, of course, highly de
veloped in Camden and are mani
fested in the many social and service
organizations and an active Cham
ber of Commerce. The idea of deco
rating the lamp-posts in the down
town section with flower baskets is
actively supported by these organi
zations and greatly enhances the
attractiveness of the town.
“Camden and Rockport in the
past have given many schooners,
yachts and sloops to the men who
love the sea and ever since the days
of Champlain and John Smith,
yachtsmen and sailors have made
them ports of call.
“Right now a lot of landlubbers
are doing their sailing out of Cam
den. Captain Frank Swift has, in
the past few years, developed a fleet
of coastal schooners making one

and two-week cruises out of the port.
These Windjammer Cruises thread
their care-free course among the
spruce-covered islands of Penofiscos
Bay, Blue Hill Bay and French
man’s Bay, to the east of Mount
Desert. This year, his tenth in the
enterprise, Captain Swift will be
operating eight schooners, all of
them manned and skippered by old
Maine salts and accommodating
nine to 24 persons.
“Publicity in national magazines
arid the adventurous fun of the
Windjammer Cruises have brought
reservations from persons as far
away as Florida and California.
Servicemen write from the Pacific
that a Windjammer Cruise is one
thing they don’t want to miss when
they come back.
“More elaborate are the Camden
CruLses, operated by the Camden
Shipbuilding and Marine Railway
Company, using the racing yachts
Wildfire and Gallant, which have
been refitted with every modern ap
pointment.’’
• • • •
1846-1946—Camden and Rockport
are just proud of the changes that
have indicated progress, while
through the next century—to 2046—
as ftirough the last will endure those
things which remain ever perman
ent, the staunch hills, the lakes, the
ocean and the inherent integrity
and industry of the people looking
with hopeful spirit toward a world
at peace.

THE SCIENTIST CHURCH

A PARK STREET EDIFICE

First Church of Christ Scientist, comer of Cedar and Brewster streets,
Frank D. Rowe first reader.

THOMASTON FARMERS’ UNION
z
SENDS CONGRATULATIONS

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, Park street. Rev. Fr. James F.
Savage pastor.

GRAIN, FEED, GRASS SEED, POULTRY SUPPLIES
WIRTHMORE AND BEACON FEEDS
THOMASTON
—

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES FROM

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY

ON ITS HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY
•

X

We congratulate The Courier-Gazette on 100 years

of public service. We consider it a great institution
for Knox County’s welfare.

J. HUGH MONTGOMERY, Pres.

PORT CLYDE

INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

GARAGE

CAMDEN, MAINE

CAMDEN, MAINE

Richard Murray, Prop.
A launahing scene at the Snow shipyard, where so many fine coasting vessels were built, and where during

AN ARTIST RISEN TO FAME

Tlie i'trmer residence of the late Maurice Derry.
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' Woolen mill has also completed its
• Government contracts and is now
; making its regular line of men’s
! and women’s wear woolens.
Camden and Rockport Here Seen As Two During the war all five woolen
mills „ made blankets and other
woolen products for the U. S. Gov
Happy and Prosperous Communities
ernment.
Important research work during
the
war for the U. S. Signal Corps,
portunity given these towns to be
(By Betty Foxwell)
British
Ministry of Supplies, Na
As The Courier-Gazette is cele represented in this, its Centennial
tional Defense Council, University
brating its ICOth anniversary today, edition.
of California, General Electric Co.
1946 finds Camden and Rockport and RCA was done by Raymond W.
the neighboring towns of Camden
and Rockport have special reason in good condition. They have Tibbetts, head of the Tibbetts
to join in congratulations and in weathered wartime strains and Laboratories, Camden.
With a
best wishes for its continued growth stresses and have contributed di background of 10 years of extensive
and prosperity during its second 100 rectly to the war effort through con research in electronics'and holding
tracts witli the Camden shipyard valuable patents in this field, the
years.
When Tlie Courier-Gazette was and woolen mills for the Army, Navy manufacture of the first electronic
established in 1846, tlie miles as and Maritime Commission. With products in the state is to be started
traveled by stage-coach between the the ending of the war, reconversion in Camden, headed by Dr. Tibbetts.
communities cf Camden and Rock to peacetime production has posed
Other new industries in w’hich
land were long qjid tiresome. In no insurmountable problems.
Camden businessmen have recently
Postwar plans announced by the embarked include a woodworking
1946, Camden, Rockport and Rock
land are very close in distance and Camden Shipbuilding & Marine plant on upper Washington street,
time, thanks to the automobile. And Railways Company, include a owned and managed by Howard
they are much closer, not only in variety of activities in addition to Henderson. Stave manufacturing
time, but in cordial relations and tlie regular yacht storage, repair and a new’ lumber mill has been set
and shipbuilding, with diversifica up recently by General Contractor
common interests.
Today the three communities are tion the keynote of the program. Norman Fuller, also cn upper Wash
more than ever an interpendent This company, which produced ington street. The Penobscot Bay
unit. What happens in one closely around 30 ships for war, in peace Industries, a design and architec
affects the other two. Prosperity in time will enter also the distribution tural service established in the
Rockland is reflected in better con field, and will handle statewide sales early fall of 1945 by S. Brampton
of the Jeep and agricultural imple Parker, in Camden, will also do
ditions for these two neighbors.
From the farms of Rockport, ments used in connection with the , small boat building, furniture and
Camden, Lincolnville and Hope postwar jeep; television, radios and colonial antique reproductions, and
come much produce for Rockland many electrical household appli handcraft manufacture in the near
tables; and the poultry farms of ances.
future.
--v
• • • •
The manufacturing of lobster pot
Knox County raising the largest
Rockport Village, located on one
amount of poultry of any county material will continue as in the
in Maine, send many birds and eggs past three years and it is expected of the most picturesque deep water
through the Rockland gateway to to increase production along these harbors on the Maine coast, is look
the metropolitan centers. Rock lines as lumber becomes available. ing very attractive these days with
land's growth to its present pre Under the production program are its new Village Gieen and Honor
eminence in tlie fishing industry also included p:e-fabricated log Roll of men and women who have
and affiliated businesses benefits cabins. New yacht sheds will be served in World War II.
built and storage and repair facili
Like Camden, Rockport village is
Camden and Rockport also.
ties
enlarged.
deeply
indebted to Mrs. Eirem
The close cooperation between the
Camden's
five
woolen
mills
are
Zimbalist
(Mary Louise Bok) for
Rockland and the Camden Rockport
back
in
100%
civilian
production
the beautiful landscaping of its
Chambers of Commerce and invita
tions from the former to the latter with no problems of change over of waterfront and many other civic
to participate in various meetings plant and machinery at this time. improvements, which have attract
and activities are instances of the The Knox Woolen Company, manu ed many year-round as well as Sum
mutual interests of these com facturers of mechanical felts and mer residents to these communities.
The new lobster distributing plant
munities; as is the action of the specializing in paper-makers felts,
Camden-Rockport Chamber in urg and the Seabright Woven Felt Com the Maine Coast Seafood Corpora
ing the sponsors of the Maine Port pany, making specialized felts for tion, located on the former Carle
Bill cf 1945 to include the port of mechanical purposes, are both basic ton-Norwood sailloft cn Rockport
Rockland in its provisions for new industries, whose products are Harbor, near the public landing,
pier facilities; and in its interest necessary in the manufacturing pro has grown during the past year to
in the maintenance of an airport at cesses of the paper, cotton and other be the largest lobster distributing
important industries.
plant on the Maine coast, and em
Ash Point.
The
Comden
Textile
Corporation,
ploys
over 20 at the present time.
So 1946 is a fine time to join with
No.
1
and
No.
2,
(formerly
the
Cam

Several
blocks in Rockport's
Rockland also in congratulations
and very good wishes to its out den Woolen Company and Penob business section have changed hands
standing newspaper, The Courier- scot Woolen Company) are back in during the past year, the Rockport
Gazette, cn its 100th birthday. And 103% civilian manufacture of fancy Ice Company block being bought
in appreciation to the editor of women’s wear and children’s wear also by the Maine Coast Seafood
The Courier-Gazette for the op coatings and suitings. The Hughes Corporation for possible future use
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(he present war 800 men found employment in the construction of Government craft.
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Starrett’s home, interesting be
cause it has been inhabited by four
generations of the Vaughn family.
The Stevens home pext door was
.milt by Jesse Page in 1794, the man
who afterwards in 1803 built the
aouse that he gave to the Congre
gational Church to be used as a par
sonage. The Stevens house frame
was just as Jesse built it, but the
inside has been built over. The
Stevens home houses many beauti
ful antiques.
The George Gray house was built
by a prominent lawyer, Hon. Edwin
Smith in 1822.
It is regretted that the home of
Col. James Head built on the site
of the present Albert White house
w’as torn down as it was a very
beautiful mansion and had a circu
lar driveway bordered with trees.
Col. Head also built a large double
store on the western side of the
river.
Dr Edmund Buxton’s house
partly restored by the late Susan
Porter, even now shows a lovely
doorway and much hand carving in, side. His son’s home on the other
Cne of the Show places of Knox County is the picturesque Oakes mansion on Appleton Ridge. Now owned side of the river. Dr. Benj. Buxton’s,
and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Trull.
once very beautiful, is now in a sad
state of ruin. Jefferson Davis was
heirs of the late Clement Moody once entertained there.
The Simmons home, in which the
is interesting because it was built
first
white child was born in the vil
by Cyrus Eaton in 1809, the man to
lage,
is interesting in many ways
whom every generation owes an un
for one, because the talented woma'
Few Towns Boast As Many-Their Interesting dying debt of gratitude for preserv and kindly man who now own it,
ing our early history threugh the have made many worthwhile alter
Points Explained By Mrs. Overlock
Annals of Warren.
ations. The house abounds in lovely
The Summer home of Ralph L. antiques.
Wiggin is of interest because it was
There is another home built by
(An abstract of a paper'given by we realize.
built with lumber from the first Micah Stone in 1800 and housing
The first homes here were log church. The walls are cf pine plank four generations of New’combes,
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock at a meet
ing of the Warren Woman s'Club.) cabins, then the small frame house. 214x3 inches in thickness. The old presided over by a gracious lady and
All houses in Wa:ren both old and From 1801 to 1810 there was an era heavy doors remain with the old genial gentleman who did so much
new are always of interest to the of two-story houses, at least 15 were fashioned hinges. There is a secret for our school children over such a
people living in them if they have built on the eastern, side of the river chamber in the place and the old long period of years, that we all en
made real homes of them As a and almost as many on the west chimney is intact. The house has joy visiting them. Antique furni
Summer visiter said last Summer, side. Later still were the brick charm because the furnishings have ture and many other treasures have
been preserved'in their natural set been preserved very carefully for
we really have far more wealth of houses built by Lot Lincoln.
tings.
The Eaton place owned by the
several generations. The kitchen is
beauty in our Warren homes than
Tlie home of Annie Atkins Spear a combination of modern efficiency
has many things of interest, one be and old time charm. Many of th
A “CHURCH AROUND THE CORNER
ing that the original handblocked chairs in the living room were made
wallpaper put on when the house by Asa Dunbar, Mrs. Rowe's great
was built 133 years ago is still in grandfather when he lived at Oyster
excellent condition.
River, and were brought to the
The Sam Creighton place in house when his daughter came there
South Warren is interesting because as a bride. Among the many
of its immense fireplace and Dutch treasures preserved here for severa'
oven in a wonderful state of pre generations are an old tinder box
servation in the dining room, and tin oil lamp and a watch case left
the beautiful hand carving in vari by a Britisher when Boston was
ous parts of the house.
evacuated.
The Lermond house built in 1877 -The late Otis Anderson's house
which has housed four generations now owned by Edwin Boggs stand'
of Lermonds, carefully preserved by on the farm on which originally the
Edna (Nash has a lovely old door Malcolm, Dickey, Crawford and
way and an interesting interior and Anderson log cabins were built in
furnishings.
1754. The Anderson cabin near the
The home owned by the late Mrs site of the Harold A Boggs residence
Laura Seavey was built by the first was the scene of a scare for cne o'
lawyer in the town, Samuel Sumner my early grandmothers. She was
Wildo. It was bought by Hon. looking out one day and saw three
Samuel Thatcher, a very prominent war-like looking Indians come out
man in the early history of the of the woods in the direction of the
town, a Harvard graduate at 13 pond and start toward her cabin
years of age, who lived to be its She was alone with her children
oldest alumni, the oldest ex-mem and did the only thing possible, she
ber of Congress and the oldest threw back the skin in front of her
lawyer in Maine. He was an inti doorway and bade them enter. They
mate friend of Gen. Henry Knox. had been on a mission to Massachu
The house was next bought by setts that proved satisfactory to
Bernard Dillingham, a storekeeper. them and were in a good mood, so
The house is just as it was built 146 all went well, though she naturally
years ago except for the piazza and had a bad fright.
entry on the West side It original
The Anderson farm now has
ly had two long hallways and was descendants of the sixth generation
painted brown.
of 'Andersens to live there. Every
It is an interesting coincidence thing that went into the building
that Dr. Campbell’s home was built of the present house was either
by a doctor. Dr Abiel Wood Ken grown or manufactured on the farm,
nedy built it in 1829
the lumber, lime and bricks. Tlie
Christian Sc’ence Church in Camden.
Just across the street is Anna house is 10© years old, and very sub
stantial. A lot of the window glass
1
--------------------------. .......
—
is the old glass with waves in it.
The eastern sitting room and
combination dining room and
kitchen have Windsor chairs, and
with an old clock, pewter and china
together with the period wallpaper,
4
keep the old time atmosphere. The
unplastered Summer kitchen with
its wide doors opening both east
and west always attracts those who
enter it. A long open chamber up
stairs has (wide hand-hewn timbers,
nailed with wooden pegs and houses
a very large old sea chest brought
from Scotland by Arch Anderson
nearly two hundred years ago.
The room most fascinating to me
(Continued on Page 29)
Speed, too, is paramount and that's why
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“Old Grads,” who attended Rock
land High School half a century ago
still have pleasant recollections of
John Colson, the Janitor. Good old
“John.’’

The above picture was taken at Chickamauga during the Summer of 1898 when the Spanish American War was in progress. It represents a de
tachment from Co. H, Tillson Light Infantry of Rockland and older read pts will have little difficulty in identifying most of the soldiers.
—wild horses. Sometimes 40 miles make outstanding saddle or work
from camp a band is located and animals because of the independent
swooped dewn upon and hazed and self-reliant way they have lived,
harrassed in the general direction and seem to have better minds than
of the corral wings, with their wait domestic ones
ing hidden horsemen, the plane
Results from the Wyoming Red
tirelessly wheeling, banking and Desert roundup in August this year
turning and diving like a huge bird were 700 horses captured and under
in pursuit.
the auspices of the United States
The horses, fear filled and in full grazing service to clear the range
flight, dash toward their doom in for cattle aand sheep.
search of safety, with a cloud of
Later in the month another ex
dust boiling up behind them like a pedition, was carried out in south
smoke screen, but the villain still western Wyoming near Pine ale, in
pursues as miles glide under their which 270 wild horses were taken by
fleeing feet, their heaving bodies the air-ground method. In due
gasping for more air through ever time from these outlying points,
extended nostrils as the limit of all these free-reaming mustangs are
endurance approaches
Their loaded on to trucks and hauled to
foamed flecked forms cripping with the nearest rail road station where
lather, and consumed with exer stock-vards are located and avail
tion, are confronted with the wings able.
of the corral trap where the hid
There, for the best interest of the
den riders rush in from the rear and stock owners, the horses are checked
take over the final task of pushing for brands by a State brand in
them through the gates.
spector, as in some cases individual
Here in a last spurt of effort, the ownership is claimed.
mustang tries his tired best to elude
As to the final disposition from
the final capture, and here is where the above mentioned point—the bet
the unpredictable so often occurs. ter and younger horses are sold to
Action is fast, furious and desperate. local ranchers, some are shipped to
Horses fall and men are thrown. buyers in other States, while the
Anything can happen, but usually older ones in less favorable condi
the tired beasts are at last fenced tions go to eastern packers for proin for the first time where they are cesing into such products as dog
judged and selected for their fu food, rations for mink and fox farms
ture.
feed fish in hatcheries and for the
Often an outstanding horse is manufacture of glue.
captured, and the prize catch this
Certainly, not a glorious end for
year is a dark gold stallion with a noble beast!
flowing silver mane and tail. He
has the perfect conformation of a
A customer: “Why, do you have
good quarter horse and Mr. Robbins an apple as wour trade mark? You
ventures a guess that he came from an tailo.’’
Tailor: “Well, if it hadn’t bbeen
Here is Frank Robbins, Wyoming’s most successful hunter of wild horses, a steel-dust Palamino stallion that
got
away
from
a
rancher
years
be

for
an apple, where would the
■
mounted on “Buck.”
fore. Horses of this type usually clothing business be?”
(By Ralph H. Smith)
I have roped many of the lead stal
lions and have never had Buck
Cheyenne. Wyo. Jan. 15
ONE OF CAMDEN’S FINE CHURCHES
jerked off his feet. He is a very
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
gentle
horse,
very
smart,
and
will
There are more thrills and heart
throbs in the wild horse roundup fight a wild stallion, if necessary,
than all the rodeos, big game hunts with me on his back. If ridden w.th
and other spectacular sports com a hackamore, which he is broken to,
bined, says one Wyoming reporter, he can use his teeth as well as his
privileged to be at the scene of ac heels.
’ With the help of Airplane Pilot
tion. He says that Frank Robbins
Walter
Williams, I have worked out
of Glenroek, Wyoming, is probably
a
system
by which any bunch of
the foremost authority and indeed
wild
horses
can be driven as far as
the most successful wild horse hunt
er in Wyoming, where he has fol 30 miles and corralled. We hunt in
lowed this occupation for many the region where horses run wild |
years. Visiting his camps and wit with no fence for 100 miles in any
nessing the capture of these wild direction. Our corrals enclose about
horses is a never to be forgotten ex 35 acres, and. stand at the fork of
two deep ravines which make a na
perience,
tural
trap.''
The accompanying picture taken
To continue at the scene of the
by the Casper Tribune-Herald will
serve to introduce to the readers actual roundup, it must be realized
of The Courier-Gazette the man that wild horses are the wildest ani
who bosses most of these roundups, mals of the plains.^but cowboys with
and his horse Buck, valued beyond cub planes have solved the problem
any price for this particular work. of capturing these elusive mustangs.
The mustang has a glamorous
Of this horse, and their work, Mr.
mystery
in its history. The word is
Robbins writes:
derived
from Spanish meaning,
“This horse is a wild one caught
in Wyoming when four years old “stray,'' and its nomenclature is
and broken and trained by me in based on the Spanish horses that
the work of corrallirg and handling were brought to this country in the
wild horses, which I have followed early days. By stampees. Indians,
for many years in Nevada and Wy raics and battles and thievery,
many strayed and stolen horses
oming.
“This horse, Buck, is a buckskin wandered into remote sections where
in color with a black stripe down their stallions in turn enticed and
his back, weighs 1,100 pounds and herded many early settlers’ mares
is now 11 years old. He has cor into their wild harems.
This was the nucleus of the wild
ralled more wild horses than any
living horse. When corralling them mustang that adapted itself to the
as we do now with a small airplane, desert wastes and far reaching
the job has to be finished by a man plains, with its ancestral cousin,
on a good horse after the plane has the antelope.
chased the wild ones as near the
The camp and corrals and fence
main corrals as possible, which wings are hidden, disguised and
generally is about a half mile out. camouflaged with sagebrush.
A
“In our last season s work, more. small runway is prepared for the
than 1,000 head were corralled by plane to operate from, so they soar
this one horse, and a few escaped. fnto the air in search of their prey
Congregational Church in Camden.

ROUNDING UP WILD HORSES
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CAN YOU REMEMBER WHEN?

that scunded like quite something.,
but on further questioning found
that the “po" was the old man's

BROUGHT BASEBALL FAME TO ROCKLAND

large hickory stick that he used ts
a cane.
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This rather handsome building was the home of John Bird & Co. before they ereeted the present big
block on Tillson Avenue. The above pietuArd structure is little changed today except for more modern store
fronts. Can you locate the block?

Fine Warren Homes
(Continued from Page 28)
as a child was the tramp's room chat
has been kept much the same since
the house was built. Grandfather
Anderson had the reputation of
never turning anyone from his door
who might ask for food and shelter
Even Mr. Eaton refers to it. In
credible as it may seem there were
people in the early days V'ho walked
as far west as Wiscasset end as far
east as Castine. In fact, the mail
was carried at one time by a man
walking, covering the distance be
tween these two points every fort
night. My grandfather had many
calls for shelter and scores cf people
were housed in the tramp's room.
My childhood was gladdened by
funny stories about them. One
story was of the old Irishman and

CONGRATULATIONS
ff
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JOHN BIRD CO.

his wife sheltered there.

During

the night a sharp thudding noise
was heard. On questioning the
woman the next morning she said.
“It was nothing, just the auld mon
upset the po." My people thought

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Then there was the gypsy man
and woman with their seven chil
dren tramping the road. They came
to the house a hot, tired, dusty,
tousled group. When it was sug
gested that the gypsy mother better
wash up the children before go'ng
tc bed and a small tub given them
and placed by the tall w’oeden pump
in the Summer kitchen, she grabbed
the oldest child, washed face, hands,
legs and feet and then without
changing the water started on the
next one. One of the family going
through the room pointed out that
there was plenty of water, but the
gypsy mother shook her head and
went on washing all seven children
in the same water.
The Ellis Spear hcuse has always
been of interest to me. There was
a long room upstairs with a fire
place in each end and many a happy
hour I have spent, playing dolls
when sitting on the long grain
chests that lined its walls, while
the afternoon sun streamed througn
the Southern windows. Later Gen.
Ellis Spear repaired and altered the
rooms. Very life-like portraits of
the General and Mrs. Spear, painted
by their talented son |Arthur, hang
over the mantels. The General,
courteous, and generous as well as
brave, won great honors in the Civil
War, while Mrs. Spear, having writ
ten over a score of books for young
. people in her youth, when I knew
her in later life was busy studying
Greek. The older son, a successful
Boston attorney, has been kind
enough at my instigation to furnish
me with some notes on the Spear
house. They are so well-written
that I will quote, in part.
“When Robt. Speab demised after
the Battle of Bunker Hill, from
which he escaped unwounded, his
son, Capt. John, came to the Head
of the Tide. One of the first
things Capt. John did after his ar
rival was to transmit to his neigh
bors the story of brave Dr. Joseph
Warren, who refused to leave the
field but attended our wounded un
til killed by the British. John urged
that our town be named Warren in
his memory and it was so voted and
we became known as Warren in
stead of merely ‘Head of the Tide.'
“The timbers of his house doubt
less went into the various sheds and
outhouses attached to the present
house built in 1810. When the
frame of the house was raised from
the ground where it had been as
sembled, a little maple tree was
enclosed by its timbers and was
‘topped' as you now see it. Note the
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Back in the early Nineties Rockland supported what may have been the best amateur baseball team in its history, made so by a remarkable bat
tery eon posed of Horace Simonton as catcher and George (Chummy) Gray as pitcher. Gray found a place in the major leagues, but was laid up
by malaria. The late William C. French was manager of the team which played its home games before big crowds on the old Broadway grounds.

KNOWN ALL OVER U. S.
Knox Woolen Co. Paper Making Felts Reach
Market Wherever Paper Is Made
The Courier-Gazette is getting
out their special 100th anniversary
number and have asked that
wc give a brief history cf the Knox
Woolen Company. This takes us
back 81 years tc 18S4, a good start
toward a century in the woven felt
business.
In the year 1863 Samuel T.
Thomas of Laconia, N. H., inventor
of the Thomas loem, conceived the
idea of manufacturing in America
felts for papermakers’ use, all of
which prior to that time had been
imported from Europe, and early in
1864 made arrangements to form a
partnership with Johnson, Fuller &
Company of Warren, Maine, to
manufacture felts and other woolen
goods. Johnson, Fuller & Company
i
at that time were engaged in the
I manufacture of cassimeres and
other woolens in Warren, Maine,
where they had carried on business
for a number of years, and their
indigo blue goods were quite noted
at that time.
l
I They were favorably impressed
with the arguments of Mr. Thomas
i and decided to undertake the manu
facture of felts and a new partner
ship was formed for this purpose,
i the firm style also being Johnson,
Fuller & Company, the partners
being Mr. Thomas, Albert Johnson,
i Andrew Fuller and C. C. Newcomb
A building was located in Camden.
Maine for this purpose. This build
ing was about forty feet by one
hundred feet, two stories high, with
basement and sub-basement and
had been built by a Mr. Alden but
up to that time had never been

' strip of the bark where it was
broken and the twist of the limbs
toward the house. The square
hearth tiles of the fireplaces came
from the Newburyport designer."
In the Summer the home is pre
sided over by a popular Massachu
setts club woman, who has repre
sented her district in the Legisla
ture many times and is still active
i there.
There are many other interest
ing homes that should be mentioned,
among them the homo of Frances
K. Spear, the author of the pageant
that was considered by experts as
being one of the best things that
was given in the state. The there's
i the home of the director of the
pageant, Mrs Willis Vinal, who
worked so hard to make it a suc
cess.
One of the outstanding interest
ing old homes in Warren is the
Huse house now owned by Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy McCluskey. It was built
150 years ago by Parson Huse. paster
of the First Congregational Church,
and who resided there 58 years The
chimney was very large, some 12
feet across with a wide arch in the
basement. There were five fire
places and four have now been
; opened and are in use.
It has been a source of genuine
! regret and sorrow that this house
of historic value has been so long
neglected, and all the citizens ot
the town are greatly indebted to
Mr. and Mrs McCluskey for their
work in restoring and beautifying
this place

i

used for manufacturing purposes.
Mr. Fuller moved to Camden to take
charge of the new mill, Mr John
sen remaining in Warren to carry
on in that place, but a few years
later the mill in Warren was dis
posed of and Mr. Johnson also
moved to Camden.
Machinery was rapidly placed in
position, Mr. Thomas furnishing the
lccms. and in the fall of 1854 the
first endless felts manufactured in
America were mae’e in this firm.
At first great difficulties were en
countered and several thousand dol
lars worth of weol was made into
felts that were of no use to papermakers. Papermachine felts are
endless and run like belts except
that they convey the wet pulp
through the paper machine helping
to form the sheet of paper and re
moving the water.
In the beginning all felts were
supposed to be woven endless, but
in closely examining a foreign felt
it was discovered that a joint was
woven in. This simplified matters
as looms could not be obtained larg°
enough to weave the longer end
less felts at that time. The joint
is a very skillful hand-weaving job
and the two ends are woven together
so that the texture is just the same
as the rest of the felt. In the early
days in addition to papermakers felt
manufactured, piano cloths, also
indigo blue flannel, cassimere and
satinets were made. These were
later discontinued and the com
pany tock up the manufacture of
woven mechanical felts of which
there is a great variety used by
manufacturers in other lines fo
complete their processes. The.so
fitted in better with the papermachine felt line.
In 1868 a company called the
“Knox Woolen Company" was in
corporated. They did not organize
until July. 1872, and this company
tcok over the business of Jfhnson,
Fuller & Company.. Mr Thomas
sold 'his interest in the firm at
this time to Mr. Alden. Henry
Knight was elected first President;
Albert Johnson, Treasurer and An
drew Fuller, Superintendent Mr.
Knight continued as President jntil
1876. at which time he was succeed
ed by B. C. Adams. Mr. Fuller re
signed in 1879 and Mr. Johnson was
appointed
Superintendent
and
Treasurer and continued in this ca
pacity until his death in 1890. After
Mr. Johnson's death C. W Babb was
appointed Superintendent, and B.
C. Adams, President and Treasurer
Mr Adams died in 1901 and was
succeeded by his brother Joshua
Adams as President and C. W. Babb
as Superintendent and Treasurer.
In 1923 G. A. 53abb was elected As
sistant Superintendent and Treas
urer, which position he held until
the time of his death in 1930. Suc
ceeding presidents were E C.
Fletcher. Joseph W. Bowers and
C. C. Wcod. Present officers are C.
C. Wood, President; C. W. Babb.
Treasurer; C. W Babb, Jr., Super
intendent and William G. Wil
liams, Clerk. ,
The size and speed of paper ma
chines have been increased tre
mendously since this company has

been in business. Some cf the larg
est felts nre more than 200 feet
long and 254 inches wide.
A speed of 400 feet per minute
-was considered fast in the early
days, now some of the modern ma
chines cn news and similar papers
are running up to 1500 feet per
minute and are making paper nt
the rate of a mile in three and
cne half minutes. This speed re
quires very rugged and perfectly
made felts.
There are many kinds of paper
made and it requires hundreds cf
c esigns of felts to meet all the
conditions such as finish of the pa

per, type and speed of paper ma
chine, perosity of felt, etc., etc.
Much special machinery is re
quired and looms that will weave up
to ferty feet in width which takes
much floor space, so that in the
course of years additions to main
buildings have been made increas
ing floor space from twelve thou
sand in the beginning to mere than
one hundred and twenty thousand
square feet at present.
The products of the Knox Wool
en Company are sold in all sections
of the United States where paper
is manufactured and have also been
sold in .many foreign countries.
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IS MAINE’S SECOND OLDEST
Thomaston National Bank Came Into Being In

1825-Some Dramatic Episodes In Its Long
and Successful Career

This granite building w.is the herne of. Maine's second oldest bank
(Thomaston National. 1820) for many years. The picture is in reverse,
(he time story brick building being on the East instead of the West of
the granite structure which was demolished to permit erection of the
present quarters.

Centennial Edition
I1

Joseph Sprague was elected cashier deposited in a bank m Dover, N. H ,
at a meeting held at the office of by Isaac Snaitl> a native cf Eng
Edwin Smith, Esq. in Warren.
land and one of a factory firm re
On August 8, 1805 the plans for cently doing business at Mill River.
the banking house, were re-con He was suspected and indicted for
sidered and it (wag voted that a theft.- His trial iii Warren was
building of two stories of stone, protracted but the evidence was
with common windows and door, sufficient to convince most people
of his guilt. Yet his able lawyers
26x24 ft be erected.
On Oct. 2. 1826 the first meeting succeeded in raising doubts in the
of stockholders was held In this minds of the jury and he was ac
building. Successors to the first quitted. After the trial, however,
cashier were John Paine, John D a bunch cf false keys, imbedded in
Barnard, Oliver Robinson.
The a ball of putty and tied up in a
name cf IddoB. Kimball as stock cloth, were found in a gutter near
holder appears on the records from the bank in Thomaston where
the. earliest days for a period of Snaith had been allowed to stop
almost a hundred years. The Kim when in the custody of an officer
ball block in Rockland was built of the lazw. Upon this the bank
by Iddo B. Kimball. It will be re brought action in the courts of
membered that Rockland was then New Hampshire, but the jury dis
a part of the cld town of Thomas- agreed and the matter was settled
ten and was known as the East by Snaith’s payment cf $22C0, a
sum about sufficient to cover ex
Village.
The bank prospered and was penses of prosecution by the bank.
managed with success. The first The resulting loss was made up
untoward event occurred in 1830 by applying all profits after de
when it was discovered that $11,000 ducting only necessary expenses of
in packages of bills was missing the institution, and withholding
from the vault. The doors were dividends.
The National Bank Act was
found locked as usual and every
thing in order. Eaton’s Annals ac passed by Congress in 1863. Hereto
count that the directors were fore banks had issued their own
shocked by its loss as (well as con paper currency, in reality notes of
founded by its mysterious disap the bank, which caused confusion
pearance. Only the cashier and and inconvenience since they were
the president, both men of integrity, liable to be refused in places dis
had the keys. The implication of tant. The new act was an excel
guilt so preyed on the mind of lent device for guaranteeing the
John Gleason, the president, that issues of banks in all parts of the
it was believed to have greatly con country. It provided that any bank
tributed to the cause of his death which could deposit United states The above picture, loaned to The Courier-Gazette by E. II. Philbriek, was taken in the days when the Northend cooper shop was in its prime.
in 1832.
Later, circumstances bonds with the U. S Treasury
came to light which completely ex could issue notes to tlie amount had the credit of the U. S. behind surrender the charter of the Thom- j banking association under the name was torn down. A tragedy occurred
when Thomas Beverage, a caronerated him. A large amount of of 9-10 of the par value cf ^iese it. On Jan 20. 1865 the directors aston Bank for the purpose of con- of the Thomaston National ank.
In 1874 the old granite building (Continued on Page Thirty-two)
Thomaston Bank bills had been bonds. Thus each national bank were authorized and directed to ; verting the same into a national

COOPERING ONCE BRISK INDUSTRY HERE

Maine was .separated from Mas Thomaston Bank, a suitable site for
house, betwixt said
sachusetts and became a State in said Bank
1320.

Tiie years immediately fol dwelling houses, the same to be

lowing were marked by activity of erected and finished in a suitable
the State putting its new house in
order by establishing its own in
stitutions (Prison was built in 1824).
Tlie Thomaston Bank, the first
institution cf its kind in this town
and the second in the State, the
York National of Saco whim was
founded in 1803, being the only
older bank, was incorporated Feb.
22, 1825 witli a capital of $50,000.
John Gleason, Joseph Sprague,
Daniel Rose, Robert Foster, all of
Thomaston, Willi..,n McLellan and
Edwin Smith ot Warren, and Isaac
G. Reed of Waldoboro were tiie
first directors. They were at once
authorized as a committee to erect
a suitable building for a hanking
house “betwixt the dwelling houses
of John Gleason and Joseph
Sprague, provided tlie said Glea
son shall deed to the President,
Directors, and Company of the

manner for tlie ace< nimodation of
said bank."

At it directors’ meeting held on
April 20, 1825, it was voted that a
one-story building of granite be
erected for a banking house, to be
26 ft. by 24 ft on the outside, to
stand end to the road, with two
Gothic windows and a Gothic door
in the front end and one common
window in the back end, the front
to be cf h«|wn granite. When pro
posals were received to carry out
the plans for the building the plans
were rejected because the direc
tors were recorded to have been
individually of the opinion that
the price of $1175 (iron and iron
work excepted) was too high. At
this meeting it was voted to offer
tlie office of cashier, with salary of
$403 per year, to Robert N. Foster
who declined, to accept the offer and

THOMASTON CATHOLIC CHURCH

(ST. JAMES)

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
CELEBRATES

A CENTURY OF SERVICE

J.

B.

Congratulations to Ths Courier-Gazette upon the
occasion of their 100th ANNIVERSARY, having
filled the universally vital need for news, in Rockland
and vicinity over this impressive period.

Comparable in community service, for 20 years
James A. Waltz has also faithfully fulfilled a civic
need in Waldoboro, Nobleboro, Bremen, Friendship,
Warren and Washington.

JAMES

A.

PEARSON

CO

ESTABLISHED 18 51

MANUFACTURERS

SKI-TOGS - SHEEPLINED COATS - MACKINAWS

WALTZ

FUNERAL HOME

CORNER MAIN and CHURCH STREETS

WALDOBORO, MAINE
Phone 64—Day or Night

THOMASTON, MAINE

BOSTON, MASS.
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WHERE MANY FIND SUMMER RECREATION
✓

4 '•

HAS DISTINGUISHED NAMESAKE
*.

~

T,/“Mr..4 :•

A peaceful scene at the Rockland Public Landing wh?re the city converted an unsightly bit of waterfront
an attractive landing dock for boats from far and near. On pleasant Summer night scores of citizens
and Summer visitors gather there to watch the marine panorama spread out before them.
into

MIRACLE WORKERS WITH KELP
Algin Corporation Pioneers In

Extracting

Wealth Contained In Marine Growths
What started out in 1937 as a
more cr less mysterious project on
Crockett’s point, in the old lime
sheds, has developed into one of
the major industries in Rockland
and tlie largest plant of its kind
in the country; The Algin Corpora
tion of America, producers of Algin
from kelp, a product which has
countless uses in industry.
Originally formed by Victor LeGloahee, whose family had been
in the business in France and who
is recognized as one of the world’s
outstanding organic chemists and

Robert S Holt who later lost his
life as a Captain of Air Corp In
telligence in the battle of the Bis
mark Sea, the plant has grown
steadily and today holds an en
viable position in its field.
Starting with the infant firm was
Nicholas Pellicani, now a Lieuten
ant, junior grade, in the Navy and
serving aboard a mine sweeper as
engineering officer, who was the
firm’s first chemist, who later be
came vice president in charge of
production.
His brother, Bart
Pellicani joined the firm a year later

CONGRATULATIONS
AND CONTINUED FUTURE SUCCESS
TO
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

CAMDEN THEATRE
CAMDEN, MAINE

and today is plant manager and
superintendent in charge of pro
duction.
The local investment of the firm
is now in excess of six hundred
thousand dollars with a staff of 70
persons cn year around employ
ment.
Postwar plans include expansion
which allow the employment of up
ward of ICO persons. Storage fa
cilities will be increased five times
as soon as building materials are
available, tripling the plant’s pres
ent production.
The plant at present processes
600 tons of kelp per month which
gives a three to five percent yield
of Algin after highly involved and
extremely technical processing, ne
cessitating a fair knowledge of or
ganic chemistry from the majority
of its employes and top skill in its
chemists and plant officials.
The uses for Algin are many and
varied, touching practically all mapor industries such as cosmetics,
paints, printers’ ink, confectionery,
rubber, paper making, textile and
textile printing and ice cream.
One year's operation requires 84
million gallons of fresh water and
.and double that of sea water; ten
million eight hundred thousand
kilowatt hours of electricity, plus a
minimum of 7200 tons of kelp each

larged over the years, as added
business required uhtil the present

■
<■■■ ■

GRANITES MARK OF QUALITY

SEES MANY ABANDONED FARMS

HUGHES WOOLEN MILL

BROWN'S MARKET

SENDS
CONGRATULATIONS, ETC.

Manufacturer Of

WHERE E. M. CONFERENCE MET

large plant was complete.
Competitors were bought out at
intervals, together with their proc
esses for the manufacture of stone
cutting and finishing tools, most
important of which was the Pope
Compary cf Manchester, Me., which
held the rights to the best methods
cf treating stone cutters’ wedges to
obtain maximum durability.
Looking ahead, the firm institut
ed a line of pneumatic tools in 190 \
a department which now is_one of
tne mainstays of the plant. Keep
ing pace with the industry, Bicknell
branched into tools for ihe manuf icture of monuments as well as re
taining the line cf equipment for
quarrymen. Today the firm manu
factures tools for all construction
trades, road building and the ce
ment industry.
The present administrative staff
includes Futnam P. Bicknell as
Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist Church, Camden street, Rev. C. Wendell president, Mrs. P. P. Bicknell as
Wilson pastor.
vice president, Osmond .Palmer as
effice manager and assistant treas
urer, and Robert Paul, shop super
intendent.
At present 40 persons are em
ployed by the company in Rockland
Rockland Finn’s Product Well and Favorably and other? at sales outlets through
out the country. Distributors of the
Bicknell products maintain sales
Known Wherever Stone Is Cut
rooms in New York City, Chicago,
San Francisco. Barre, Vt., and
Starting in 1893 with one black ting and finishing equipment is the Llano, Texas. The company's own
j store is maintained in the heart of
smith with a minimum of equip hallmark of quality.
’ the ^Southern stone belt, at Elber
ment to sharpen tools for the local
The original plant was located at ton, Ga.
granite quarries and plants, Bicknell
148 South-Main street and known as
Bicknell tools and machinery are
Manufacturing Company has sev
the
C.
W.
Livingston
Company.
now
shipped to all stone cutting
eral times expanded its plants and
Business
increased
to
the
point
centers
of the world, a few of which
branched into broader fields as the
are
Italy,
the Hawaiian Islands,
stone cutting industry changed until that larger quarters were required
name “Bicknell” on any stone cut and the start of the present plant i Mexico, South America, New Zea
Piatt Memorial M. E. Church on Union street, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
in Lime street was made, being en land, Australia, and Canada.
pastor.
twelve months.
bankers. Congressmen and so on, Kallcch, Teddy Burns, and many
The kelp is obtained along the
and were a credit to tlie good old others, once well known to me.
New England and Canadian coasts,
1 have shot hundreds of rabbits,
being gathered either by dragging
State of Maine.
practically
all running ahpad of
or manual cutting after which it is
For lacft ol manpower the old
dogs,
and
a
few deer, but will state
transported by boat to a curing A Jay See Ruminates Sadly On the New Order farm suffered.
Back came tlie emphatically that I am not a good
station to prevent fermentation, la
bushes, later forming large trees on deer hunter. Saw plenty in Oc
ter being delivered to the Rockland
-Not Much of a Deer Hunter
the greater part cf the partly tober, none in November although
processing plant where it is care
cleared land. Now the nature lover they tracked all over my farm.
fully washed to remove certain ob
(By Arthur J. Clark—A. Jay See) i Knox County a stroll through the
and in season the hunter ream Now my style of deer hunting is
jectionable chemicals before the ac
1846-1946, One hundred years. ! woods and pastures, reveals much
these old spots. Woods all around one common to the man who doesn’t
tual process of reducing it to an
To the younger generation this ' of this.
them,
even now encroaching on kill many deer.
alkaline solution by maceration is seems a long time, but to those
Going back in memory and his
Twenty years ago, then a mere
concerned, a process which com
fields that but a short time ago
among us who have passed the age tory cf these cld farms shows us
■boy
of 53, I used to start from home
were tillable. Here and there old
pletely disintegrates the cellulose
of 50, 63 or 70 years time now that many now useless acres were
cr
camp
at daylight, walk briskly
structure.
stone walls and rock piles, alders,
seems to be fleeting like an arrow. laboriously cleared or partly cleared
raspberry and blackberry tangles through the woods until noon, fre
Various chemical process remove
Much has changed since 1846 but by npn and slow but powerful ox
the cellulose and unwanted im
new the heme of the wild denizens quently consulting my compass,
nature is much the same. The j teams. Then, after years of this
which at times I called a liar, and
purities, leaving, eventually, the
of
the forest.
hills, vales and mountains in many toil, the man died and the boys
then by the same or some other
the algin, which Is packed and
Present
occupants
of
these
old
ways are practically the same as and girls of his family scattered
shipped as required by the different
farms (?) never will follow the ex equally puzzling route returned to
they were centuries ago. But man north, east, south and west, where
users.
amples of those pioneers of 10) camp, which, with one exceptional
made, ae-called improvements cn they also died later, but not from
years or more ago. In fact on aftemcon when I called the com
nfrture of 100 years ago, have suf back-breaking toil as their old
many of these old places the build pass a bad name and reached camp
fathers did.
fered to a great extent.
ings, once well kept, have entirely about 8 next morning after a pleas
The beys 'became merchants,
Here in the northern part of little
with exception of the old rock cel ant night in a snowstorm on a
ridge very near a lovely cedar
lars totally disappeared..
OUR UNIVERSAL1ST CHURCH
What boy now living would strive swamp. I did manage to run a fire
to emulate his ancestors of the all night. About four miles from
period from 1846 to 1861. But wild camp. Ask Harvey Lunden about
life is following these changes, but this. He can tell it as such stories
in a reverse order to works of man. should be told, with proper addi
About 59 years ago deer and even tions.
This kind of hunting seldom
a few moose began to appear in
fairly abundant numbers in Knox brings results. But I never could
County, and a law was passed al sit for more than 15 minutes wait
lowing killing of deer in this coun ing for a deer to come where he
ty in the month of November, has certainly been countless times
which law with miner changes h33 before. Those who can do this
little Jrick generally get the deer
since prevailed.
i
Among the first deer, shot in the I did cnce but called it an acclopening year, in this county were ‘ dent.
New there mpy be seme hope for
two shot on Monroe’s Island near
Owl’s Head lighthouse by William j the cld rocky farms yet. Hardy
O. Abbott, one time Rockland's people from Finland among whom
Chief of Police and Alvin Pettee I have many true friends are pick-.
also of Rcckland, and of course oth I ing them up and are working hard
X
ers were shot that November. At and with blueberries and poultrythat time and for many years after are prospering. I wish them suc
the 6000 acre tract of land back cess. They deserve it to tackle
of Dodge’s Mountain known as seme cf the prepositions they get
’’The Bog’’ was the gathering place up against.
New in closing will say that I
fcr the rabbit and fex hunters, and
it was good.
Ask Bert McLoon wish our family paper, The Cou
Walter Weeks, and I wish I could rier-Gazette, many more years cf
name others but many of the then life.
famous hunters are now gone for I Also my best regards to all con
ever. Like Charles Bicknell, May nected with it in any capacity
nard Crockett, *‘A1” Tower, Will whatever. .
....

tAG.
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Church of Immanuel, I’niversalist, Union street. Rev. Dr. John Smith
Lcwe pastor.

CAMDEN, ME.

»

Home Of Quality Foods
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S WEAR, WOOLENS

MEATS AND PROVISIONS

P. G. WILLEY & CO.

CAMDEN, MAINE

BITUMINOUS COAL AND

ANTHRACITE
'MASON SUPPLIES
TEL. CAMDEN 456
ts

24 BAY VIEW STREET

/
CAMDEN

.it.»•.*«*
• - <■» •—*~
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THORNDIKE IS ONE OF THE BEST

KILLED AT CHANCELLORSVILLE

■■
J *

* T** • ' ‘
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good things for which the Thorn
Helped Build Rockland
dike dining room is known.
(Continued from Page 25)
Within the last year, the building
' It > » ■.»
John
Lindsey, House Joiner
•
<
has been insulated and weather
*
S.
D
Rockland’s Famous Hostelry Is Past Century stripped throughout to lurther aid maker. Dennis, Boot and Shoe
to the comfort of its guests
A. P. Jones, Merchant.
Mark Yet Modern As Tomorrow’s Sunrise
Plans are now in the making for
Samuel S. Hodgeman, County
new alterations and improvemnets, Agent.
work on which may start in tne
Hiram Hatch, Merchant.
Congratulating The Courier-Ga the Port personnel assigned to this immed ate future.
Martin D Labe, Jciner.
zette on its 100th anniversary is a area
The ground floor of the hotel ac
G. W. Hodges, Joiner.
Rockland business establishment
Shortly after the new Coast commodates six business concerns,
J. W. Lunt Lime Manufacturer.
V.'"'
Joseph Frohock, Stevedore.
which saw The Courier, pat otlt its Guard Base was completed, Mr. maintaining stores on its ground
Timothy Williams, Farmer
first edition. That establishment Berliawsky re-opened the house, and basement floors.
At
present,
a
staff
of
39
persons
David Pratt, Hcuse Joiner.
is the Thorndike Hotel tvhich was one feature cf which was an all
are
busy
catering
to
the
ThornPillsbury Johnshon. Hcuse and
opened over 100 years-Cgo by its electric kitchen, the source of all
Ship Joiner.
builder, Walter H. Therridike and
James W. Havener, Boot and
now owned and operated by Na
ROCKLAND’S JEWISH SYNAGOGUE
Shoemaker.
than Berliawsky and James Murphy
George T. Crabtree, Merchant.
who purchased the property in 1938
William H. Glover, Joiner
New one of the mokt modern
Oliver
A. Clark, Grocer and
small city hotels in New England.
Calker.
It shows very little of its age, in its
James Robinson, Master Mariner.
present modem dress. ‘ "
Daniel E Post, Master Mariner.
During ita lifetime, the Thorndike
Isaac H. Thomas, Master Mariner.
' has had several owners and passed
B. F. Snow, Master Mariner.
fom the builder to Charles and
Charles
J. Anderson, Engineer.
Fred Berry in 1876, changing hands
D.
C.
Haskell,
Lime Manufacturer.
■from time to time until the Berllaw
John Hall. Lime Manufacturer.
' sky-Murphy partnership bought it.
J. S. Wheeler, Lime Manufacturer
The new cocktail lounge was
Henry Howard. Lime Manufac
opened in the Winter of 1939 fol
turer.
lowed by the remodeling of the en- ■
Cornelius Hanrahan, Lime Manu
tire lobby in 1941, resulting in a
facturer.
“Welcome Heme” atmosphere which
Thcmas Lothrop, Lime Manufacis unusual in a commercial hctel.
The year of 1943 and early 1944
dike’s guests, requiring a payroll of
saw the hotel leased to the Coast 7
■ ..zi&ssjsiKss
eight hundred dollars weekly.
Guard as a barracks for .Captain of ‘

>

HUMBLE START IN LIFE

}*•

j

Birthplace cf Maxine Elliott, famous Rock land-born actress. Th-‘
house was moved about 1875 to 13 Hall street, and on the site stands a
marker erected by the Rockland Lions Club.

turer.
Otis Larrabee. Ship Carpenter.
L. M. True, Lime Manufacturer.
A. G. Moore. Boat Builder.
John Bird & Co , Corn, Flour, W.
Reuben Young. Supt. Gas Works.
L. Goods, and Lime Manufacturer.
C. F. Kittredge, Dry Goods, Boots
Benjamin Clough, Farmer.
and Shoes.
Lewis McLain, Farmer.
A. K. Spear, Wood and Coal..
Stephen Richards, Stone Mason..
L. C. Burkett, Merchant.

Samuel P. Merrill, Painter
W. G. Young, Boot and Shoe
Manufacturer.

Civilization could create
A Heaven for the Human Race.

Instead, proceeds to decimate
And make it a Hel-uva place!

Major General Hiram G. Berry, a Civil War hero who was killed in
the battle of Chancellorsville, May 3, 1863. Military funeral services were
held here in his home city.

Second Oldest
(Continued from Page Thirty)
penter, was killed at the work On
the same site was built the pres
ent brick block, one-third of which
was built by Charles Stimpson and
is now owned by Dr. W. H. Hahn of
Friendship
and
occupied
by
Woodcock’s Market. The vault in
this was built of railroad iron, being
available because the railroad had
been recently built this being be
fore the time of the great develop
ments in steel
With the boom days of 1929
changes came more rapidly than
they had in the preceding whole
100 years of its existence. In that
year the bank was remodeled, the
interior nearly doubled by taking
oyer the quarters used for many
years as the town’s postoffice and
modernized in every respect. A
new vault was built, this time wt*h
walls of thick steel covered witii
electric wires, and over that a thick
covering of cement. A 12 in. steel
door of the latest design made by
the Mosier Safe Co was installed.
The exterior granite was cleaned,
now plate class windows installed.
The exterior was ETAO NUNUET
and the entrance remodeled with s>
marquee built ever it.
In 1931 controlling interest of the
stock was bought by Financial In
stitutions, Inc., a Portland holding
company, which had previously
purchased the Georges National
Bank Bank, that bank having ab
sorbed the Thomaston Savings

Bank in 1928, and, under this own
ership the Georges National and
The Thomaston National Banks
merged that year. Richard O. El
liot, formerly president of the
Georges National, was elected presitive vice president, offices which
dent and Frank D. Elliot, executhey both hold at the present time..
Since the Thomaston Bank became
the Thomaston National Bank in
1865 it has been served by but five
cashiers—Augustus O. Robinson,
who succeeded his father, Oliver
Robinson, Frank H. Jordan, who
held an outstanding record of 47
years of honorable service, J. Wal
ter Strout, Miss Lizzie S. Levensaler, and Harold F. .Dana, the pres
ent cashier, who came to the office
in 1933 from Gardiner, Me. The
assistant cashie is CharlesiM. Star
rett, formely treasurer of the old
Thomaston Savings Bank.
The directors are Richard E.
Dunn, Robert W. Walsh, Lionel F.
Jealous, and Willis R. Vinal of
Warren.

£,

A Welcome Which Never Grows Cold

r

The artist Mrs. Mary Winter is at
her easel, and that is no attempted
: un, he makes lcvely pictures out
at her Mcnhegan home where she
i happy to spend her Winters as
’.veil as Summers. She tails her
Winter home majestic in,its loveline s. And Mrs. Winter’s husband
is a nationally knewr. and famous
r_irr r cf marines. We all love
Andrew Winter’s paintings. The
Christian Science Monitor had Dec.
15 a lovely picture of Monhegan in
W r.ter by Mrs. Winter. More
and more Maine is drawing the
artists to her. .

V

IN ITS TOWER THE BUTLER CLOCK

VIEW OF LOBBY OF THE THORNDIKE HOTEL

We have been with you all this time
‘ and hope to celebrate the

next centennial with you

I s ' ,4 » - •
3

>

:W ' «5 :. g
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THORNDIKE HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY”

W

385 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

CORNER OF TILLSON AVENUE

\
First Baptist Church, corner of Main and Lindsey streets. Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald pastor. In the spire is the town clock presented by
|he Ute Mayor Edward A. Butler.

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

SECTION

SECTION
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FISHING, LOBSTERING AND SARDINE PACKING
ARE KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST INDUSTRIES
4

9

4t

THE REDFISHING FLEET, ITS WORK IN PICTURES AND ITS STORY
Considerable skill, which can

4

be gained only from long ex

perience in fishing, is required of the redfisherman and ground
fisherman to insure a paying beat and good wages for the crew.

TOP EFFICIENCY

The boat, motors, nets and all its gear must be in the best of
condition to allow the boat to be fished at top efficiency, plus a
crew which works together in almost perfect co-ordination.
PREPARE FOR NEXT TRIP

Time in port is spent rechecking and repairing the power
plant, the boat itself and the all important fishing gear as well as

taking on stores, fuel and ice for the next trip.
AVERAGE THIRTY TRIPS

In the Summer months, most boats will average a trip a week
to and from the banks. The Winter, with its storms and high seas,
brings the yearly average down to a little better than 30 trips per
year for most of the fleet.

10,000 pounds of redfish are in this net and ready to be taken
aboard.

SPLITTING THE BAG

Upper left, the net is drawn in close to the boat and the process
of “splitting the bag" is started. The bag, or net, is separated by
so called splitting straps to allow free handling of any desired
amount of fish. As it is impossible to lift the entire net aboard
at once, the sections are tied off and lifted separately. As the first
section is lifted, the free end of the net still aboard Ls fed out and
the rest of the fish allowed to slide back into it to give enougli

BATTLE ICY WEATHER

The picture in the top center above gives one an idea of ice

conditions faced at this time of the year on the banks. The ice
must be merited by hot water hose or chipped off before fishing
operations can be started. When possible, the net is run over
board so that the salt water will free it.
DRAWING THE TWINE IN

Center, middle picture, this process is known as “drawing the
twine in" and is one of the first operations after the net is brought
to the surface following the drag along the bottom. Better than

FLEET IS GROWING
Twenty craft comprise the Rockland fishing fleet at present
with others expected to join as the industry grows in this area.
WIDELY OWNED

Rockland’s fishing fleet is not all Rockland owned by any
means.

Several of the boats come from Vinalhaven, two others

have Tenant’s Harbor as a port of hail. Others are owned in Port

slack to make the hoist.

INTO THE SEA
Upper right, net aboard is fed into the sea. Fish will fill back
into it and the crew is ready to tie off another section preparatory
to lifting it aboard. This process is repeated until the entire catch
is aboard.

COMING ABOARD

*

ices them as they come down and bins them off to prevent crushing
and shifting on the way to port. This photo shows about 10,000
pounds of redfish on deck.

Lower left, the bag, or net, section which has been tied off
with the splitting straps, comes aboard with the winchman swing
ing it inboard on the boom.

ONTO THE DECK

Lower center, the bag is aboard and the dump strings are
pulled, allowing the catch to spill onto the deck.

Clyde, Cutler and Bremen as well as island towns, and some out of
the State, but manned almost entirely by men from this area and
bay towns.
CHOOSE YOUR NAME
Redfish, Rosefish, Ocean Perch, call it whichever name you
prefer, were barely known here less than ten years ago. What few
were caught in the nets were sold for lobster bait and were gen
erally considered a nuisance by the fishermen. The first inquiry
as to prices on Ocean Perch, which came from the Middle West,
caused more than a little head scratching between two local men
who are now prominent in the redfish industry, as to what the mid.
Westerner wanted for fish. Today, any youngster on the street
knows redfish and the industry they have brought to the area.

CULLING THE CATCH

Lower right, the catch is culled out, with waste fish to be
thrown overboard. When this operation is complete, the fish are
fed through deckplates into the fish holds. Below, a crew member

The photographs on this page are the work of Charles Carver,
member of the crew of the Helen Mae 2 and an amateur photo
grapher of considerable ability.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE HONORS THE TOP INDUSTRY OF KNOX COUNTY
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MANY WATERFRONT CHANGES

State of Maine Fisheries Landings by Counties for 1944

GROUND

Rockland Has Seen Steady March Of Progress

Compiled by Sea and Shore Fisheries, Boothbay Harbor, Maine

Large Mail

In Colorful Decade Now Closing

Cod—large
Market

t

1935
Feyler’s Inc. started the first fish
processing plant put into operation
in what proved to be Rockland's
successful march to a prominent
place in the fishing industry.
Ramsdell Packing Co. opened by
Alvin C. Ramsdell of Lubec on the
Five Kiln property. Largest plant
of its kind on the coast.
1937

Snow Shipyards, Inc. formed
With the late Philip Smith as presi
dent and principal owner.
W. H. and L. D.. Betz Co., proces
sors of sodium alginate from kelp,
established plant in the former
Lawrence sardine plant just South
of the Public Landing.
Algin Corporation of America
started on Crockett’s Point for the
chemical processing of kelp for
algin, by the late Captain Robert
Holt and Victor LeGloahec.
1938

North Lubec Canning <fe Manu
facturing Co. started operations in
building on Tillson avenue, origi
nally built in 1910 by a firm of the
same name.
I

1940

F. J. O'Hara & Sons Inc. of Bos
ton bought the cold storage plant
of Feyler’s Inc. on Tillson avenue,
and started construction of redfish
processing plant. Many additions
and improvements*have been made
to the plant since that time.
Rodney E. Feyler, under the
name of Feyler’s established on
Rockland Fuel Co. wharf to do a
general fish and lobster buying,
selling and processing business.
1941

Rockland Boat Shop entered the
dragger field, building the Iva M.
and the Helen Mae 2d. They were
formerly pleasure boat builders
only.
S.m's Lobster Co. opened on
Rockland Fuel Co. Wharf by “Mike”
McClure of Criehaven.
1942

Tillson Wharf sold to Navy and
Naval Section Base constructed
there.

1943

Green Island Packing Co. estab

lished on property close to Public
Landing by the Withams.
Lafayette Packing Co. purchased
the Ram.sdell Packing Co. Jack
Knafou, the new owner, has mad"
several improvements in the prop
erty and precesses.
Coast Guard took over Navy Sec
tion Base as headquarters of the
Rockland Section of the First Na
val District.

22,079
2,494
105

Sc rod
Haddock—large

9,500

$1,200,000 Paid

11 akc—large
Medium

846

For Redfish and Groundfish
in RocklajidLast Year

1,369,479

LINCOLN

16,138
1,400

727,874
54,964
438,870

50,119
22,316
4,590
10,253
250

5,630

Pollock
1.265

475

Dabs

86,128
10,784,014

3.040

214,346
13,732

2,157

235,700

KNOX
509,788
547,150
112,246
366,858
13,020

, 12,014
12,887

1,401,751
1,597
102,841
639,454

2,026
1,223,772
18,649
12,084
545

136,672
12,202,576
320,274
129,937
225,974

35,659

5,400

504,981
632.687

60.909
L653,of5

Small

16,590

Yellowtails

250

Lemonsole
Hajibut
Wolffish—Catfish

Sharks
Smelts

164

2,158

113
22

21,233

Shad

Whiting— Round

410
110
1,225

100

36,136
143.903
6,356
1.049.599

81,218

61,734

651,87G

687,168

I Pressed
' Mackerel—Large
Medium

Small
Tunafish

54,570
11,090

2,140
48,401

Alewives
I Monkfish

Bluefish
M iscellancous
Herring
i Salmon
j Swordfish

SAGADAHOC

6,692

Scrod

Cask
Redfi>h—Rosefish
1944
I- launders—Ireysole
RaoklifT & Witham established
Black backs

new plant on Public Landing, mov
ing from their former location on
Atlantic Wharf.
1946
O'Hara’s adding to cold storage
and fast freezer facilities
Green Island Packing Co. con
structing new building or dock just
North of A. C McLoon Co.
McLoon interests making addi
tions to buildings .iccupied by A C.
McLoon Co., Penobscot Fish Co
and Thorndike & Hix Lobster Co
Former Underwood plant on Till
son Avenue once owned by Green
Island Packing and sold to the Do
lan interests of Boston, now nearly
ready for operation, and understood
to be open for sale

CUMBERLAND

YORK

SPECIES—

56,000
40,986
81,439

500
1,500
181,780

10,073
154,412
492,207
29,768
4,648

124,950

31,150

315,840

17,630

316,967

2,338
56,940
1,363
38,149
617
1,105

253,971
484,140
935
400
176,894

HANCOCK

WASHINGTON

2,855.179
1,616,630
237,332

200,552

1.771.948

$193,010.0*)
97,159.46
10,490.07
137,857.55

23,381

1.592.25

5,008.338
634.701
3^2,877
2.725,668

325,541.97
33.004.45

333,668
24,267,951
718,580
1,505,849
538,364

18,018.07
849,378.2*)
49,941.31
71,527.28
20,619.34

13,222

29.812

849.64

934

1,594

87.67

2,914

9,980

1,614.76

200,175

6,465.65

40,065
511,391
452,549
1,702,580
697,241
972,963

3.605.85
92,050.38
22,627.45

1,195,900
1 (.0,328
317,660

37,072.90
3,687.54
38,119.20

2,000,1 14
4,687

11,420.40

3,410
2,707.797
417

351,904

197,578

500
222,734

83,868
55,774

20.66')
1,815

129,682
1,073.902

33,472
276.194

66,188

9,482

1 76,613

102,527
2,399
149,488

2,196
18,137
145
36,899

445,576

175,227

1S6

39,627
>66,099

112,336
18,900
992

1,003,450

347,830

46
8,749

1................

Local redfish and groundfish pro
Crabs
cessing and packing plants paid a
total of one million two hundred Clams
thousand dollars last year to fish Ixibsters—Maine
Canadian t.....................
ing boat owners and operators.
This is cash on the line with no Scallops
waiting or a 30 day credit basis It Mussels
I is just this simple; once the boat
is docked and the catch bargained Periwinkles
for, it is unloaded, weighed in and , Shrimp
the catch figured. The skipper gets Ii Sea Eggs—Sea Urchins
his check on the spot and promptly Quahogs
starts the task of “Settling up."
'J’otal Shellfish
This money goes into homes and
................
the expenses of running those i Livers
i
Blood
and
Sand
Worms
homes, spreading out in a never
............
ending circle amongst local mer I Spawn ....
chants. Not a sum cf money that Sea M OSS ................................
hits town just once in awhile, but a
Total Miscellaneous
steady flow of earnings and ex
Totals XL....’....
penditures which is renewed each
trip the fleet makes.

2,200
5,926,410
116
55
7, 462
1,036,295
1,130,267

8,206,535

18

776,230
555,605
30

5,003

12,535
6,202,240
2,516,006
203,363

2,088,820
484,702

2,215

180
104,790

3,265

1,331,865

153,350

10,135
33,000

9,092,974

2,621,840

157,034

2,495
13,045,130
41
229,432
643,910
3,887,724

6,456
19,304
1,264,830

38,501
236,212
68,310

104
155,240

2,621,837
2,466

6,207,000
84,473

1,119,687

290.0(H)

21,882

410

1,019

19,558,520
1,519.
15,213
6.518,040
3,674,178
35,460

8,678,630

24,826,040
5,859

68,107.41

234.35

5.52

1,301.31

71,562,635

965,590.08
3,549.91

7,553
55

273,645

16.50
6.927.86

21,598,690
14,056,795

43,503

100,692

36,249.12

1,319,195

11,367,445

65,086.33

5 550

44,155

300

394,717
78,745
186,350

4,857.05
15,788.68

796,340

415,415.65
4,675,290.02
285,647.16

3.937.25

18,921,521

8,100,537

48,897,574

5,049.00
5,514,248.12

123,482
421,823
269

41.796

409,251
1,831,510
22,561
500.000

16,861.14
66,311.00
2,427.56
10,000.00

178,916

790,000

1,122,153

84,883

545,574

41,796

2,763,322

95,599.70

36,858,987

3,759,483

12,800,238

37,066,539

47,057,034

35,105,675

174,133,149

$8,867,811.44

PACKED BY

F. J. O’HARA and SONS, Inc.

Packaging Rosefish Fillets

35,583.92
24,333.71

14,459

FLOUNDER

,» f

I 19,384.26

46

BRAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

14,115.08

4,000
4,333,155
1,808,313
586,521

500,000

1,485,193

(TOTAL VALUE

460,033
9,353
7,114

427,543
306,043
58,313
740,285

|

4,687

TOTAL LBS.

BOSTON, MASS.,

Filleting Pollock in the Rockland Plant.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Culling Mixed Groundfish on the Dock As They Arc Unloaded
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IMPORTANT WAR ASSIGNMENT

GROUND FISH A GREAT INDUSTRY
Large Maine Catch Has Wide Distribution In

TOTAL VALUE

$193,010.09
10,490.07
137,857.55
1.592.25

325,541.97
33,004.45
14,1 15.08
I 19,384.26

18,018.07
849,378.29
49,941.31

71,527.28

20,619.34
849.64

87.67

1,614.76
6,465.65
3,605.85
92,050.38
22,627.45

35,583.92

24,333.71

68,107.41
37,072.90

3,687.54
38,119.20
1 1,420.40
234.35
5.52

1,301.31
965.590.08

3,549.91
16.50

(.,927.86
41 5,41 5.65
4.675,290.02
285,647.16
36,249.12
65,086.33
4,857.05

15,788.68
3.937.25
5,049.00
5,514,248.12

16,861.14
66,311.00
2,427.56
10,000.00
95,599.70

$8,867,811.44

Wherever there is water, there is
likely to be fish, so geographically,
fishing no doubt rates as man’s
most widely distributed endeavor.
The most numerous fish is herring
In the United States the saimon is
the most valuable food fish but
these are caught mostly on the
Pacific Coast and are too scarce on
the Atlantic Coast to be of much
value commercially.
The most important fishing cen
ter is the North Atlantic from Cape
Cod to St. Pierre with the Coast of
Maine being ideally located at the
geographical center, of this great
productive area.
Here the fish
standbys are cod, haddock, mackerel
herring, pollock, cusk, flounder and
whiting. New England produces
27.5 percent of the nation's fish and
Maine will, if tiie present program
of the Sea and Shore Fisheries De
partment can ibe carried out, come
in for a great share of this lucrat
ive business.
New England fish are sharply di
vided between ground fish and sur
face fish. The ground fish such as
cod and haddock, swim only a few
feet above the floor of the ocean.
The surface fish, such as mackerel
and the herring, .swim only a few
feet beneath the surface of the
ocean. So the cod and the haddock
are caught mostly in nets dragged
along the bottom whereas the
mackerel and herring are scooped
up in a different type of vessel.
Hundreds of small handliners, and
trawlers are out daily bringing in
much smaller catches than the big
draggers yet it is these hundreds
ot •’ordinary" fishermen that make
up the bulk of Maine’s ground
fishing industry.
We have seen that the most im
portant of the fish caught off New
England are the cod, haddock,
mackerel and herring. The other
species such as halibut, flounders,
cusk. pollock, hake, catfish, and sole
are also in abundance and help to
make up the great variety of sea
foods that Maine dealers put on
the market.
The bulk of these fish except for
the catches of the smaller boats
near shore, are taken on the fish
ing banks, submarine ledges, that

ROCKLAND BOAT SHOP

stick out below the surface of the
water at anywhere from a few feet
to 600 feet, with 240 fret (forty
fathoms) the most frequent depth.
There are a score of recognized
BUILDERS OF
banks, from Georges Bank. 120
miles off the Maine coast and 150
miles from Boston to Grand Banks
Pleasure and Fishing Craft of All Kinds
about 1,000 miles from Portland or
Rockland, the two major Maine
fishing centers. The banks are all
part of the main continental shelf,
a kind of a jumping-off place that
surrounds all continents, and be
yond which the floor of the ocean
AGENTS FOR
slopes precipitously to the true
ocean depths. Sometimes a bank
Columbian Bronze Corporation
becomes fished out or the fish mi
grate. Since more fish are eaten by
other fish that are caught by man,
International Paint Company
it is believed, there is no possibil
ity that the marine population will
ever disappear. Indeed if the fish
were not so voracious the ocean
might not be big enough to hold
them as it is estimated that one
cod alone lays up to 10,000,000 eggs
BUILDERS OF
in one season. There are however
signs of the fish in coastal waters
The “Iva M.” and the “Helen Mae 2nd’’
running out and the Sea and Shore
Fisheries Department, is making a
survey of this possibility with an
idea of giving some protection to
the denizens of the deep during the
spawning season.
Although New England remains
SEA STREET PLACE
ROCKLAND
traditionally the land of the cod,
the haddock catch has recently
been more numerous. However, the
cod and haddock along with the
pollock, tlie hake, and the cusk, aie
all members of tiie same family.
The haddock usually weighs about
four pounds and is distinguished by
two spots or smudge behind its
gills. Cod are considerably larger
than haddock, commonly bring
caught at weights from five to
twenty-five pounds. Both cod md
haddock travel in schools number
Maine Looking Forward To Steadily increas
ing thousands of fish and it is not
extraordinary for 2,000 at a time to
ing Business
swim into the fisherman s net. In
cidentally the famed scrod is a
mythical creature, the name being
By Wayne Buxton
Maine fisheries the consumer de
applied to undersized cod and had Maine Development Commission
mand
has greatly exceeded the sup
dock that weigh up to two and a
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
ply all through the war. Fish fil
Half pounds.
With the actual fighting of World lets packed iby Maine firms have
The mackerel (not a groundfish)
run in schools even larger than the War II now over, many people are gained great popularity with home
wondering about the future of the makers and restaurant owners all
Maine fisheries. Many thinking over the country. In this as well
people believe that the great boom as other Maine seafood products,
in Ihe industry during the war con- consumers have found that its tex
not hold in the post-war years and ture. flavor and appearance has no
that a return to the “cold days” of peers in the seafood industry. Mod
low prices and narrow markets is em packaging has been responsible
almost a certainty. But on the plus in part for some of this success.
side of the ledger there are many The atti active packing of waste
who believe that although prices free fillets has done a great deal to
may drop off the volume of Maine convince many consumers that the
seafood products going to market preparation and eating of fish can
will increase in the years to come. be a tasty proposition. Because of
There are many reasons for this this trend it seems almost certain
belief. First, that due to the that the day when the housewife
shortage of meats during the war, would buy fish complete head,
more people throughout the coun tails and fins attached is almost a
try have learned to eat and like sea thing of the past. The packers of
food and now make it a regular frozen fruits and vegetables have
part of their menus—this is espe been responsible for this trend and
cially true in the case of lobsters. consumers have taken to the idea
During tlie war more lobsters were with great enthusiasm hence, tlie
eaten in the metropolitan areas future of this branch of the indus
than at any other time in the his try seems assured.
To cover completely all the sea
tory of the industry. In the years
food
products which have been de
before the war tlie lobster was in
veloped
by the Maine seafood in
many cases, considered a luxury,
and could be found only on menus dustry in the past five years, would
of higher priced restaurants and ho be a great undertaking. Mauv of
tels. A recent survey of the fish the newer developments such as
markets of Boston and New York the packing of crabmeat and clams
disclosed that there were few if and others which necessitated large
numbers of persons to produce,
any, that did not carry the shell• were curtailed by the war. Eut
fish. These lobsters were not for
hotel and restaurant consumption even though the war curtailed
but were taken home by Mrs. Av some, it brought forth others such
erage Housewife and cooked in the as canned mussels, fish flakes and
family kitchen. Hence, in this case sea moss derivatives, which promise
(he war lias created a demand to stand on their own feet during
which it Is maintained, will not drop the post-war years. The sea moss
unless retail prices are all out of industry alone promises to become
big business in the Maine sea prod
proportion to consumer income.
In the ground-fish branch of the ucts industry.
To supply the growing demand
other fish; it is a mass of densely for these Maine products, new fa
packed seafood sometimes reaching cilities are being established at
a length of twenty miles, a width many points along the coast. Freez
nf half a mile. The formation ing and cold storage plants, facili
makes them easy prey for fisher ties for the storage, packing and
men and for other fish but through shipping of lobsters, new packing
sonic fisli -of -a-feathcr -flock- to and canning plants, as well as ad
gether instinct they cling obstin ditions to existing canneries, new
plants for processing sea moss and
ately to it.
Halibut, flounders, cusk, pollock, kelp and many more which will re
hake, catfish and sole, less plenti quire additional labor to operate.
With the demand already at
ful have similiar habits and are
very important members of the New hand, transportation to the con
suming markets comes into the
England fish family.
Dealers are finding new methods picture. With new and faster
of preparing fish and of making methods of transportation, which
them more marketable and more will be available to producers in
profitable. Smoked fish, salt fish, the coming months, delivery’ of sea
fish sticks, fillets, fish cakes, and food products to the metropolitan
other variations add activity to the areas will be cut from days to a
industry. From the waste valuable few hours. With these develop
by-products are being developed. ments. Maine products will arrive
Catfood, dogfood, fish meal, cod on the consumer’s table with most
liver oil, fertilizer and other mater all of the high quality and flavor
ials are being made and sold from sealed in the fish or shell fish. Al
the sections of fish that were ready Maine lobsters are being
thrown away a few years ago
flown coast to coast and specially

FEEDING THE
FISHING FLEE

AXEL & SULO GRONROS

FUTURE OF FISHING INDUSTRY

MMWTulii^ oci*

. rr.

noo'-idf oo

the County From The
Fishing Industry

Capt. Frank Ross of the Helen
Mae 2d releases a carrier pigeon
while Iris craft is far fit sea.
Duing the war, the entire fishing
fleet, masters and crews, greatly
assisted the Navy and Coast Guard
officials in the ne'er ending watch
for subs or any enemy activity off
our shores.

given away their position and
warned tlie enemy at the same time
the beats each carried a pair of
carrier pigeons which was based in
Rockland, to release with messages
to Naval intelligence.
It is to the credit of these men
that absolute secrecy was kept the
entire war as to their highly im
Inasmuch as radio would liave portant work.

handlers for contracting trucking
firms adding considerably to the
total.
Last year, the crews of the fish
ing boats, who work on shares witli
certain, percentages being taken for
the boat, operating costs, etc., and
the remainder divided equally, were
paid one half million dollars.
This mpney is spent in Rockland
and in the county, adding consid
erably to the merchant's income
and volume. Without this money
in the city and the surrounding
towns, Rockland might well be the
ghost town that other war boom
communities have become.

Twenty-five Millions
Estimated total landings, figured
by the processing plant officials, of
redfish last year reached the 20 mil
lion pound mark with groundfish
fares totalling 5 million pounds.
This total comes from boats
owned in Rockland, Tenant's Harbor,
Owl's Head, Vinalhaven and down
through the islands, but all selling
(Continued on Page 40)

UNLOADING AND CULLING THE GROUNDFISH CATCH

designed refrigerated trucks and
railway cars are being used daily by
the members of the fish producing
industry.
To aid in the future of the Maine
seafood and sea products indus
tries, the Maine Development
Commission in cooperation with the
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
ment has kept up a rapid fire pub
licity and advertising campaign all
through the war years. Through
the mediupi of newspapers, radio,
periodicals and general publicity,
Maine is constantly telling the rest
of the country and the world that
the best cf everything comes from
Maine. The result of this program
is a matter of record as wherever
Maine products are presented to
the public, they receive immediate
attention.
The combination of factors which
make up the economic situation of
the Maine fishing industry indicate
a bright future. The proximity of
Maine to the big consumer markets
of the east combined with high
speed transportation and constant
Culling groundfish as they are unloaded from the boats at the O’Hara plant. The
advertising and promotion of the
products would seem to point to catch is sorted out as to species as fast as they are taken from the holds and hoisted
continued prosperity for the in to the dock in canvas tubs. Barrelled, they are iced and shipped to outside points or
prepared for statewide fish dealers whose trucks call for them.
dustry.

Newbert

Wallace

FOR 17 YEARS

Moody’s

In

The redfishing industry alone em
ployes, in the processing plants and
on board the boats, a total of at
least 225 * persons. The O’Hara
plant and Feyler’s Inc. employ well
ever 103 men and women in the
processing end of the industry white
boat crews account for slightly over
100 men.
Plan.t crew s pay totals well over
$100,000 per year with several oc
casional laborers unloading the
boats and working as drivers and

The Nation’s Retail Markets

97,159.46

$600,000 Payroll

BUILDERS OF FISHING AND PLEASURE CRAFT
OF ALL KINDS

ON O’HARA’S WHARF

ded

A lunch or a meal, served by

Two of our boats, the ETHEL C. and
the LITTLE GROWLER are
now part of the Rockland

GEORGE MOODY, himself

fishing fleet
THOMASTON, MAINE
at the foot of Knox Street

Ccn^4
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ROCKLAND’S GR0W1N
LOCAL INITIATE AND CAPI

THE ALTHEA JOYCE

Is Building Wta?#Be The City’:

THE MAJOR J. CASEY

Largest idustry
Rockland is fast taiAg its place among'

principal fishing ports of th^Atlantic ^eaboard. to
things favor it, first its c.Jeness to the banks,
the excellent shipping f^tities available foi

packaged product. Rockl;

lies 24 hours neare

banks than any other fishi

port in New Englar

therefor, fish in better ©

ition for the proces

plants to pack by the newest freeze process.

This has not come i^out by chance, but

steady application to ^rr|Jni>out what they 1

could be made to be by a few men, both fish bi
and boat owners alike.
Rodney Feyler’s staJin a little 18 by 30

building on Tillson Avenue! 1930 was the begim
Later, he and his associate! built the freezer am

plant, now operated by P.,jJO’Hara & Sons Comp
buying scallops and operaAg a general fish pro<

ing business.
Built by Harvey Gamagc in South Bristol and launched In April, 1945, Owned by
Donald Joyce of Kockport who is also her master, with Charles Joyce as engineer.
Length, 65 feet; beam, 17' 8"; draft, 8'6”. Power plant is a 150 horsepower Superior
high speed diesel which drives her at an eight knot speed.
She carries a crew of six and is fully equipped with all modern fishing aids such as
radio direction finder, ship to shore telephone and fathometer. Her catch is sold to the
Feyler plant.

Today, the O'Hara pAt has 12 draggers
ating from its modern lUson Avenue plant

Feyler, now located on tlwformer Thorndike &
Wharf has a fleet of eigit-’discharging fares a
plant.
*♦ V IT
The start was small, jvith most of the boat:
exceeding sixty feet in leaA, and some consider
smaller.

THE IVA M.

However, as tbtyears passed, the s

boats were replaced by hyger ones, paid for ot
1MI

ANN SYLVIA

profits from the origina. traft.

The owners

masters had the same visat as buyers and pad

Rockland as a major fisbtg port, and they put
money and labor into makjg.it such.
Fish fares have triilqd in the last five

and the majority of th 4draggers approach
hundred foot length and sone exceed it.

Owned by the B. T. Zahn Lobster Com
pany of Bremen, the Anne Sylvia was
built by W. S. Carter of Friendship and

launched in December of 1943.

She has a length overall of 53 feet, a
beam of 14 feet and a depth of 6 feet,

4 inches.

A newcomer to the Rockland fishing fleet, the Major J. Casey is captained by

Percy Spurling of Rockland with SumnerB. Banks as engineer.
Built at the Casey Boatyard in Fairhaven, Mass., she is less than one year

as crew members on thecraggers or working U

old. The owner is Eric Zwinkle of Cutler, Maine, owner of the Cutler Fish Com

plants while a large numbr of women are empl

pany.

as packers and cutters.

She is 70 foot in length, 18 foot in beam and with a draft of eight foot six
inches. Powered with a Fairbanks-Morse 180 h. p. diesel motor, she is capable
of nine knot speed.

At present draggersjperating in redfishinj
the Jeanne D’ Arc, Capt. lari Reed; Little Gro
Capt. Walter Ross; DorotcyM., Capt. Clarence
nett; Sandra & Jean, Ca:t, Bob Anderson; Sa
Fay, Capt. Tom Egan; H.dn May 2nd, Capt.
Ross; Helen B., Capt. LecMood; Cynthia, Capt
Wentworth; St. George, 3apt. Clyson Coffin,
C., Capt. Ed Ames ; Iva M y Capt. Jay Murpy;
S., Capt. Chester Philbrocif-Muskegon, Capt. A
Bain; Althea Joyce, (Jap - D cm Joyce; Ann S;
Capt. Ed. Newcomb;
& Peter, Capt. Ira
per; Lida & Dick, Capt. Leroy Ames; Major J. C

Engaged in redfishing and ground fishing, she has a fish hold capacity of 90,000 pounds with a potential yearly catch into the millions.

A General Motors diesel drives her at
Launched in May of 19 41, by the Rockland Boat
Shop for Sumner Whitney, Capt. Lew Wallace,
Charles Carver and Axel Gronros, she was one of the
first to enter redfishir g from this port.

a nine knot speed.

Her fish hold capacity is 30,000 pounds
She is 70 feet in length, has a beam of 16 feet
and draws 7 feet.
Power is a Gray Marine Diesel of 165 horse
power which drives her at a speed of 8 knots.

Several hundred^nidles^flepend upon the
ing industry for their Lvdhood with the men j

IHE ST. GEORGE

which gives her a yearly potential of
three-quarters of a million pounds of

redfish.

Fish hold capacity is 60,000 pounds with a
potential yearly catch of 1,200,000 pounds.

Capt. Percy Spurling.

Demands on the fteermen and plants b;
government during the war has been heavy, wit
local pack being assignedargely to the armed i
and to lend-lease, a condition which has distri
Rockland packed fish prclucts to far flung pai
the world.

The sardine packing plants of the Layfr
Packing Co. and the Nort* Lubec Canning & '
facturing Co. figure heavily in the reputation c
city as a fishing port. Thetwo plants employ w<
ward five hudred persons m the height of the s<
and operate several b^’s^s ^rdine carriers,

She is captained by Jay Murphy and carries a
crew of five.

JEANNE D’ ARC

total pack will run close toSO,000,000 cans per

The total redfish and groundfish catch,
cessed here will exceed 20000,000 pounds anni

One of the O'Hara drarcers built by Donaldson of South Portland, she sails for the Rockland plant of that company with Carl Reed
of Owl’s Head as captain. She has a speed of 10 knot and is powered with a 180 horsepower Superior diesel. Fish hold capacity is 100,000
|.otai)us. Her lanaiugs tor last year amounted tc over one and one-quarter million pounds of redfish and groundfish. Fully equipped
with all fishing and navigational aids, she is modern in every respect.

As trim a fishing craft as one would care to see, Captain Clyson Coffin’s St.
George has a long and enviable record fishing out of Rockland.
Built at Snow Shipyards, Inc., and launched in January of 1940, she fished un
til May of 1942 when she went into Coast Guard service and was assigned as the
“Nogak’’ on Admiral (Iceberg) Smith’s famous Greenland Patrol. Returned to
the owner in July, 1943, she was refitted for fishing and .has been the high liner
from this port ever since.
She is 113’ in length with a beam of 23’ 6” and a draft of 14’. Powered with
a Fairbanks-Morse 500 h. p. diesel, she is capable of a ten knot speed.
The fish hold capacity is 230,000 pounds which allows her a yearly average
catch of 5,000,000 pounds.
Documented from Tenant’s Harbor, she is owned and captained by Clyson
Coffin, recognized as one of the best fishermen on the coast. The mate is Merle
Davis of Port Clyde with Joseph Coffin of Tenant’s Harbor as engineer and George
Goodwin of Rockland as second engineer. She carries a total crew of 18 men.

Men in the industry, locally, can see the
when air freight will rush Rockland fish produt
the Middle West in a few hours after they are
cessed here. Lobsters willcome in for the sani'
transportation which can wfiy result in added
ness and a steady growth of fishing in this area
Some may scoff at
suggestion—other
the same thing when the comeback of fishing
started in Rockland nearlyfifteen years ago t<
they are as enthusiastic ai)®ut the future as the
ermen and packers thejaselves^

Cento^ni
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WING FISHING FLEET
LOCAL INIIWTT E AND CAPITAL
Is Building Whw OBe The City’s

THE SANDRA & JEAN

Largest lidustry

THE EUGENE H.

THE HELEN MAE. 2D

Rockland is fast tak ng its place amongst the

principal fishing ports of thi Atlantic seaboard. Many

cm

things favor it, first its cl< seness to the banks, and

the excellent shipping fa ilities available for the
packaged product. Rocklai dlies 24 hours nearer the

banks than any other fishi] g port in New England—
therefor, fish in better coi dition for the processing
plants to pack by the new ast freeze process.

This has not come aiout by chance, but by a
steady application to "fcrr in<out what they knew

■

could be made to be by a ew men, both fish buyers
rv

and boat owners alike.

Rodney Feyler’s star in a little 18 by 30 foot
building on Tillson Avenue i 11930 was the beginning.
Later, he and his associate i bmlt the freezer and ice
plant, now operated by F. J O’Hara & Sons Company,

buying scallops and opera! ng a general fish process
ing business.
Today, the O’Hara pi nt has 1 2 draggers oper
ating from its modern Ti son Avenue plant while
Feyler, now located on the former Thorndike & Hix
•Wharf has a fleet of eigh
[plant.
**

discharging fares at his

Captained by “Bob” Anderson of Thomaston,
the Sandra & Jean is one of the newer craft of the

fleet, having been delivered from the Southwest

The start was small, zith most of the boats not

Boat Corp, in June of last year.

jxceeding sixty feet in leng h, and some considerably
mailer. However, as the years passed, the small
>oats were replaced by laiger ones, paid for out of
irofits from the original craft.

She is 65 feet in length, 17 foot beam with a

draft of 8 feet.

The owners and
eight knot speed.

noney and labor into makii g it such.
Fish fares have tripld in the last five years
nd

the majority of the! draggers approach the

mndred foot length and some exceed it.

Several hundredAimi ies^lepend upon the fishng industry for their livel boo’d with the men going

Built by Newbert & Wallace of Thomaston, for Rhama
Philbrick of Rockland and launched on June 7, 1944, she is
77 feet in length, has a draft of 11 feet and a beam of 19
feet. Powered by a Superior 180 horse power diesel she is
capable of a nine and one half knot speed.

Powered by a Buda diesel, she is capable of an

nasters had the same visii n as buyers and packers,

tockland as a major fishin jport, and they put their

Rockland owned and documented but sailing out of
Gloucester, the Eugene H. was high liner in redfishing from
that port for a period of nine months.

Fish hold capacity is 65,000 pounds with a po

tential yearly catch well over one and one half mil
lion.

Her fish hold capacity of 118,000 pounds allowed her
to establish a record catch of 2,707,316 pounds in the thirty
trips made her first year out.

She is captained by James Tucker of Gloucester and
is equipped with the latest marine navigational and fishing
aids, and has quarters for a crew of 11 men.

She carries a crew of five men, selling her fares

Product of the Rockland Boat Shop, the Helen Mae 2nd.

owned by the Ross family of Owl's Head has been one of the

steadiest fishermen from the port since she first sailed.
The Master is Captain Erank Ross of Owl’s Head with a crew
c.f five comprised of Charles W. Carver, Rockland; Charles
Lawry, Vinalhaven; Edward Charles, Rockland; Angus Leonard,

Owl’s Head and George Ross of Owl’s Head.
Power is a Buda diesel which gives her a speed of nine knots.

Her length is 70 feet, beam, 17 feet and draft, nine feet.
With a fish hold capacity of 90,000 pounds, she has been

to the O’Hara plant.

leading the redfishing fleet in total catch for some months past.

,s crew members on the di aggers or working in the

Her total catch for the past year was 1,931,398 pounds.

lants while a large numbe: of women are employed
s packers and cutters.
At present draggers t jerating in redfishing are
ie Jeanne D’ Arc, Capt. Carl Reed; Little Growler,
[apt. Walter Ross; Doroth/ M , Capt. Clarence Benett; Sandra & Jean, Cap. Bob Anderson; Sandra
Jay, Capt. Tom Egan; Hel n May 2nd, Capt. Frank

oss; Helen B., Capt. Leollood; Cynthia, Capt. John
rentworth; St. George, Capt. Clyson Coffin; Ethel
., Capt. Ed Ames; Iva M, Capt. Jay Murpy; Mary
, Capt. Chester Philbrooh; Muskegon, Capt. Arthur
ain; Althea Joyce, Gp.pt, Doji Joyce; Ann Sylvia,
apt. Ed. Newcomb; Fora &'Peter, Capt. Ira Tuper; Lida & Dick, Capt. Le oy Ames; Major J. Casey,
apt. Percy Spurling.

THE SANDRA FAY

THE ETHEL C.

THE LITTLE GROWLER

Demands on the fishermen and plants by the
overnment during the wai has been heavy, with the
cal pack being assigned largely to the armed forces
ad to lend-lease, a condition which has distributed

>ckland packed fish proewets to far flung parts of
ie world.

The sardine packing plants of the Layfayette
teking Co. and the Nortt Lubec Canning & Manucturing Co. figure heavilr in the reputation of the
ty as a fishing port. The wo plants employ well tolrd five hudred persons i i the height of the season
Id operate several b«Ats s ^5rdme carriers. Their
tai pack will run close to

■

i!

0,000,000 cans per year.

The total redfish anl groundftsh catch, pro

7&~

ved here will exceed 20, )00,000 pounds annually.

Men in the industry, locally, can see the day
n air freight will rush tockland fish products to
Middle West in a few lours after they are proed here. Lobsters will !ome in for the same fast
sportation which can <|fily result in added busiand a steady growth o fishing in this area,
Some may scoff at the suggestion—others did
same thing when the comeback of fishing was
ted in Rockland nearly ifteen years ago—today,
are as enthusiastic ab< utthe future as the fishen and packers thcjpse vesfc

Built by Simmons of Port Clyde in 1944 and

owned by Ralph Simmons of the same town, the
Sandra Fay has regularly fished out of Rockland

Both a redfisherman and ground fisherman, the Ethel C. is owned by Captain
Clyson Coffin of Tenant's Harbor, also owner of the St. George. Her master is
Captain Edward Ames of Vinalhaven with Lester Harvey as engineer.
Built at Newbert & Wallace in Thomaston, and launched on 14 July, 1943,
she is 78 feet in length, 18 feet in beam and draws 11 foot of water. Power is a
220 horsepower Superior high speed diesel which will drive her at a 9 % knot
speed.

Fifty-four feet in length, she draws seven feet
of water and has a beam of fifteen feet.

Her power is a General Motors diesel of 165
horsepower which drives her at a speed of nine

knots.
She has a fish hold capacity of 110,000 pounds and a catch the past year of
2,100,000 pounds.

The fish hold capacity is fifty thousand pounds

When redfishing, she carries a six man crew and groundfishing a crew of 11.

which gives her a possible yearly catch of over one
million pounds of redfish.

4

j

since her commissioning.

Built at Newbert & Wallace in Thomaston in March of 1943,
the Little Growler is captained by Walter Ross of Owl’s Head;
carries a crew of 5, and is owned by Joe Dolan of Guilford, Conn,
and partners.

*

Her hold capacity gives her a yearly potential or nearly
2.000.000 pounds.

She is 70 feet in length, has a draft of 9'i feet and is 16
feet in beam. Speed is 8'/2 knots.
A newcomer to the Rockland fleet, she arrived here in
October from New Bedford where she had fished since being put
into operation.

r
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Market For Maine Fish

MOST MODERN PACKING METHODS

Top Speed Essentia, in De
livery From Sea to Con'
sumer Public

Used In Rockland’s Two Sardine Plants, Both
of Which Have Excellent Lend-Lease

The fish is a highly pcrislxable

Packing Record
I
packing greater pack and less waste.
Women travel from all parts of
plants put Rockland in the posi
the cour.ty during the sardine sea
tion ol one ol the largest packing
son to work as cutters in both
centers cn the coast. Modern ■ plants. Regular bus lines have
methods, plus a high standard of been established to transport them.
The wage scale is high fcr good
quality at both the Lafayette Pack
I workers for they are paid on a per
ing Co and the North Lubec Can case basis cf what they pack. It is
ning & Manufacturing Co. mark 1 not at all impossible fcr a good
them as top flight packers cf a i worker to exceed $10 .per day when
Two

large

sartine

Cutting, cleaning and packing the fish in the cans is a task which re
quires a quick hand for all work in on a piece work basis with the most
skilfull workers receiving the larger pay check. Cleanliness is the watch
word in the local plants, with all workers being constantly supervised.

In Belfast, Glen Lawrence op
erates the Belfast Packing Com
pany, which in cnly a few years
under his ownership and manage
ment has taken its place as one of Regrowth of Rockland's Fishing Industry Has
the important plants cn the coast.
Outside of the actual processing
Been Steady Over a Ten Year Period
of the herring,* several trucking
firms kept busy in, the peak sea
son. transporting cans for the
Redfishing and groundfishing is an fleet grew and the handful of men
plants and shipping out the fin arduous business, but one which in tlie city who knew fishing were modern packing plant
ished product, giving employment
brings good profits to those who attacted to the business.
to several additional persons.
As time went on, his plant en
follow it and work at their trade.
larged and a cold storage freezer
In turn, it brings prosperity to the was built to accommodate the
city and the adjacent communities catch and a general fish business
with the income earned by boat was underway.
Few people in the city concerned
crews, workers in the packing
themselves
with the waterfront
j plants and in countless business
and
its
activities,
and by doing so
| firms that deal directly or indirect
ly with the fishing fleet and the completely missed the growth of
men and families concerned "with that part of the city and the return
of what is now the major industry
it.
Together with sardine fishing in this area
The Feyler property was acquired
and packing and the lobstering in
dustry, thf sea gives Rockland its by F. J. O'Hara & Sons Inc. and
later the Ira Feeney property
greatest industrial wealth.
Ten years ago, hardly a fishing across the street. Gradually the
boat docked at Rockland. These docks were repaired and new build
from Gloucester and New Bedford ings with modern machinery
which made port to get clear of a erected.
Local builders launched fishing
storm were more or less a curiosity
Some remembered the days of the craft fcr men who entered the fish
East Coast boom and hoped that ing game and the fleet grew stead
such an incident would never oc ily; not financed by a wildcat
scheme, but by small groups of men
cur again.
Oiling machines which automatically place the correct amount of oil
Rodney Feyler started buying who built their craft and manned
an. ’
in each can as the cans are fed through. Some plants feed the cans scallops in a little building on the them, selling to O'Hara or the Feythreugh on racks and by hand, others have an automatic belt system. wharf now occupied by part of the lished on the wharf of the re-estab
Deck load of fish Ls shoveled into buckets preparatory to hoisting to
Oil used in this process may either be olive oil, now exceedingly scarce, Coast Guard Base with a boat or lished on the wharf ol the Rock the dock and the processing line at one of the Rockland plants. Capt
W
cotton seed oil or Soya Bean oil.
two fishing for him. Gradually his land Coal Company and once oc- Lou Wallace, in the checked shirt, watches his men at work.

Moses and Frank Lawrence who
.also operate a plant of the same
name in Ncrth Lubec. Thomas
Watts of Roques Bluffs is the local
manager with Percy Dinsmore of
Rockland as plant foreman.
Counting weir owners, their help,
crews of boats, plant employes on a
year round basis and seasonal help
for the packing and shipping op
erations, upwards of 800 persons
derive a goodly part of their liveli, hood from the industry.

On tin flakes and ready for the steam boxes where the first of the
rocking processes takes place. The flakes are meta, and wire frames
whi’-h are tiered on trucks, as many as 20 high and properly spaced to
allow the heat to circulate freely between them.

quality product.
the pack is running heavy.
The Lafayette Packing Co. was
The two plants have a potential
originally
opened in 1035 by Alvin
pack of better than 30.0C9.00') cans
Ramsdell ^ot Lubec and was operat
per season.
ed by him until 1943 when it was
Upwards cf 603 persons persons purchased by Jack Knafcu and
have employment within the plants ( given its present name. Resident
and aboard the boats operated as manager cf this plant is David R.
sardine carriers. The werk is of i Rutherford of Lubec with Samuel
_ , i . seasonal
..
Leightcn of Eastport as plant
couise
but the season .J.
has
superintendent.
been extended during the war I The North Lubec Canning &
with the plants working from early Manufacturing Co. was originally
Spring as soon as fish can be lo epened in its present location ljy
cated until the last possible catch Edward Lawrence who later dis
Is in, in the Fall.
posed of the property. The plant,
Old, time honored methods have after having been put to various
gradually been replaced with auto uses for a considerable period of
matic machinery which result in a years, was re -opened in 1938 by

Automatic sealing machines which place the covers on the cans and
sea, their. Some plants feed by hand and others employ an endless belt
system. From this machine, the cans go to the washers, inspecting bench
where damaged cans are thrown out. and finally to the wrapping and
boxing workers.

cupied by Thorndike
Hix.
As the fleet grew, the plants increased in size and personnel to
take care of their catch.
With the packing of fish came
the huge amounts of waste of that
industry which resulted in the lo
cation of waste processing plants
here. Tlie Whitmoyer Laborato
ries, located cn Wharf street near
Feylcr's processes fish livers lor
their oils and manufactures fish
meal from the waste.
Sardine packing increased rapid
ly but quietly, Alvin C. Ramsdell
of Lubec bought the Five Kiln
property and built one of the larg
est packing plants on the coast,
later selling to the Lafayette Pack
ing Company which is now enlarg
ing and modernizing the plant
after two years of packing almost
entirely for military and lend-least
consumtlcn.
The North Lubec
Canning and Manufacturing Com
pany bought the plant once operat
ed by a firm of ^hat same name and
later used as a wholesale produce
house, and started operation cf a

product that starts to deteriorate
as soon as it leaves the water. So
as scon as It is landed eveyone who
handles it tries to get it to the
next man as soon as possible.
Through this high pressure system
of quick turnover the public can
always be nearly sure of getting the
freshest of fish at reputable dealers
and eating establishments Probably 75‘;i of New England
fish are consumed, cast of Cleve
land and North of Richmond Va.
a circle within a radius of Portlantj^
cf not more than 653 miles. For
! this restricted area the marketman
has partly himself to blame. but
the difficulty in keeping fish strict
ly fresh is the major reason for the
unpopularity of fish that has gone
too far from the sea. Tli^e facts
demonstrate the great field of ex
pansion before the men in the fishindustry. improved methods oi
refrigeration and trans]K»rtation
will eventually open the great
Southern and Western markets to
New England fish and New England
will prosper from its inherited
wealth, "its fishing grounds" as
never before.
Campaigns are being launched I*
educate the public to the food
merits of fish. Even aside from the
price comparison with meat, which
is very favorable, there are other
encouraging factors in the future

LARGESTCOUNTYINDUSTRY

UNLOADING THE CATCH

GOLDEN
EAGLE
DAISY

EAGLE BRAND

BRAND

• American Sardines
In Salad Oil Expressed from Soy Beans

SARDINES
PACKED IN SOY BEAN OIL

PACKED BY

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.
Factories, North Lubec, and Rockland, Me.
NET WEIGHT 3% OZS.

PACKED BY

PACKED BY

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.

No. Lubec Mfg. & Canning Co.

Factories, North Lubec, and Rockland, Me.

factories. North Lubec, and Rockland. Me.

NET WEIGHT 3 % OZS.

NET WEIGHT 3h OZ.S.

North Lubec Manufacturing & Canning Co
Packers of the oldest brands of Sardines on the market
Factories

North Lubec

Rockland

b
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HERRING FOR THE SARDINE PACKERS

Handed eveyone who
to get H to the
soon as possible.

Seasonable But Large In Knox and Lincoln
Counties
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Special to The Courier-Gazette
Irom Wayne Buxton. Maine Development Commission

Alewife dipping is probably one
of the oldest fisheries in Maine.
At lea‘t as far as the early coastal
settlers were concerned. In 1539
the schooling fish were so thick in
the coastal streams the inhabitants
took them from tlie water by hand.
From that time to the present the
catch cf the fish have gradually
dwindled until the amount of fish
caught is a fraction of file number
landed in the 189C's.
Many reasons are advanced for
the depletion cf the fishery. Re
cent surveys by the Fish and Wild
life Service indicated that the
coastal spawning streams leading
to the lakes and ponds where the
alewives spawn have been blocked
by dams and obstructions. The alewife is an anadromous fish and if
ft
not able to spawn in fresli water
will return to the sea to die. The
survey also blamed improperly con
One of the processes at the Whitmoyer Laboratories in extracting oil from fish livers. structed and maintained waterways
The livers are mixed with a special meal and made into a cake which is pressed as shown, for Ihe depletion of the fishery.
the oil running from the presses into buckets from where it is taken and barreled for ship
But as there are no reliable stament to the refining plant at Myerstown, Pa.
from Iceland and now again from
Norway.
and standardized by our staff of
The above information is cited bechemists. Then they are blem'ed
cause it will show that all of the
with other :aw materials to fit them by-products' from tlie Maine fishing
i By
W. Whitmoyer, President Whitmoyer laboratories. Inc.)
into tlie formulas of poultry feeds industry can be utilized. We are
Many people who think of the Vitamin Complex and contains high when they are purchased by the pleased to sec that efforts arc being
fishing industry think only in terms quality proteins,
made by members of the industry to
feed manufacturer,
of its direct contribution to the pro- j Our facilities in our Rockland
In addition to the processing of expand production all along the
duction of food.
Nevertheless, J plant places us in position to process raw material from the industry here coast of Maine. These efforts have
through its by-products, the Indus- I any of these by-products of the in Maine many thousands of bar our full support. Our organization
rels of raw products are brought has had fifteen years experience in
try is an. indirect economic asset to ' industry. All the livers and liver
meal is precessed by methods into bur Rockland plant from the marketing Vitamin products as prothe Nation. The oil produced from
covered by patents wholly owned by fishing industry in Newfoundland. duced from by-products of the fishthe fish and particularly from the us. Our patented process of manu This suggests that the Maine in ing industry. We know that our
livers of groundfish supplies essen facture preserves the high quality dustry is not supplying enough raw markets will absorb all the produc
tial Vitamins A and D for use in of the proteins and the full quantity material for our requirements. In tion cf an expanded industry.
An expansion in the fishing in
feed for poultry. The carcasses of the Vitamins which nature has so fact, Maine is supplying only about
from filleting plants and cuttings bountifully put into these products 10^ of what we require for our dustry will be an economic asset to
from canneries produce many hun from the sea. Our finished product^ production at our plant in Pennsyl the State in general and to every
dreds of tons cf meal which is high are marketed largely to the feed vania The balance of our require community along the coast in par
in its feeding value, particularly as manufacturing industry in approxi ments is supplied by our branch ticular. All phases of business will
an ingredient in poultry feeds, due mately twenty states where they are plant in Mississippi and some must benefit by keeping unemployment at
to its content of Vitamins of the B favorably recognized lor their h'gh be purchased from other producers a minimum, by supplying a diversity
in various parts of the United of jobs for our returning veterans
Complex and essential amino acids quality and reliability.
After the raw materials have been States. In addition to this our and by bringing more people, there
which are present in its high quality
proteins. The liver meal produced subjected to the basic processing subsidiary company in Yarmouth by more money, into the State. Let
from the liver tissue after the oil is here at Rockland thpy are shipped and Canso. Nova Scotia supplies us us go forward Maine fishermen, you
extracted is an unusually rich souic? to cur home plant at Myerstown. with substantial shipments. This do your utmost, for so much de
Lof about ten members of the B Pennsylvania. There they are tested is further augmented by imports pends on you.

BY PRODUCTS' FISHING INDUSTRY

h

aratory to hoisting to
x'kland plants. Capt
i at work.
w

<

i
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tistics a.s to the total annual catch
for the past 49 years it is impos
sible to say whether the number of
fish coming into coastal- streams
has riimini hed or th? local inter
est in catching the fish lias been re
sponsible for tlie drop in produc
tion.
.
In the past four years reliable
statistics on the annual catch
alewives has been tabulated by t&e
Maine Department cf the Sea and
Shore Fisheries. Tlie records shew
that in. 1944.2,000,114 pounds cf the
fish were caught. In 1943 the mark
stood at 3.354.935 pounds; in 1943.
805,258; 1939. the first year that
tlie Sea and Shore Fisheries De
partment (published its monthly statisical sheet. 1 665,556 pounds of the
alewives were caught.
To understand this fishery it is
necessary to follow the records back
more than a century and a half.
In the early Spring of 1782, at the
close of the Revolutionary War. the
inhabitants of what is now the
town of Warren were suffering from
a “shortage of provisions.” The
situation reached
breaking point
Unloading a sardine carrier. Two methods are used in this work, the above time honored method and
j *n APr^
providentially cn tjie the recent development of a huge suction pump which empties the carrier in minutes against the hours once
day of the month, the alewives consumed in the task. The carrier's captain buys from the weir cwners for whichever packing plant he sails
for, loads the catch and makes lor the unloading pier and waiting workers who have already been informed of
came into th? St. Georges River the coming "work by the faetory whistle.
j and saved the inhabitants from
what was almost starvation. The a jingle composed by one of the century. Ten cf the fish are strung
During the past feur years several
i town fathers restricted the fishing
early inhabitants. “Thomaston for through the gills on a cedar stick fish packcfs cn the Maine ccast
. and divided the gatch evenly among
the inhabitants. This custom was I beauty, Rockland for Pride, if it and then put in a salt pickle fcr have canned the alewives under tlie
adopted
generally
throughout had not been fcr the alewives, War three days. After this interval trade name of river herring The
Main? in towns where the annual ren would have died."
they are removed from the pickle fish were packed in round cans
j run cf the fish was a common thing,
During the latter half of the 19th barrel, washed in clear water and and cocked or processed with slight
Each family cf a town was permit- century the catching ar.d smoking hung up to dry on the smeke house seasoning. Most of these were re
ted tQ buy a Mfish tl,ket,. which of alewives became an established racks. After thoroughly dry, a fire tailed for civilian use in this coun
entitled them to buy 330 fish at industry from which the town gov is made of small kindling and then try as a war food. The 1944 pack
20 cents per hundred. Many fami ernment gained substantial income. smothered with sawdust which pro was approximately 85,300 cases.
lies smoked the fish cn shares.
The catches were auctioned to duces the smoke so necessary in the
In terms of the annual catch the
As the original idea of the town dealers who processed them by processing.
manpower shortage has been a con
control of the fishery was intended either salting or smoking. Many
The alewife is of the herring fam trolling factor.
Recent records
to benefit the local poor, the rights went into the Winter cellars of ily much larger than rhe common show that the annual catch did not
to the annual run were and still homes within easy radius of the herring. Average fish weigh from approach the number of fish that
are auctioned off to th? highest ; coast but the bulk of the crop was two-fiftlis to a tliird of a pctinri. came into the Maine streams. In
bidder by the town officers. Wid l shipped in down-east vessels to the When coming from the sea the most eases the towns sold a speci
ows of the town were alloted 433 ) West Indies where they were in schooling fish have silver sides and fic amount from their river and
of the fish as their part of the run. great demand by the negro inhabi pronounced blue backs. In appear when that was taken the fishing
The importance of th? annual tants.
ance they resemble a smelt shad ceased and the remainder cf the
run of alewives to some of the
The method of processing has and have the same bony physical run went on the spawning grounds.
towns on the coast is expressed in not changed greatly in the past structures.
(Continued cn Page 43)
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The Lafayette Packing Company
TEL. 1271
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FIVE SHIPYARDS SERVE THE FLEET
Local Fleet Built and Repaired in Knox County

Yards-Employing Many Workmen

"V

BELFAST PACKING COMPANY
BELFAST, MAINE.

Processors of Maine Sea Food Products

of the highest Quality

New Bedford fleet.
Originally
owned by Elmus Morse and his
father, the yard was purchased on
, his death by Wilbur Morse who has
, carried on the tradition of fine
: boatbuilding.
Newbert & Wallace, located on
the site of the old Creighton kilns
in Thomaston are a new firm, hav
ing been established just before the
war by two men, Herbert Newbert
and Leroy Wallace of Thomaston,
I who had spent most of their adult
I years in shipbuilding. Originally
located in the Gray Boatyard, they
moved to their new location during
the war and have built several of
the local fleet since that time.
Axel and Sulo Gronros operate The Local Fleet Expenditures Affect Entire
the Rockland Boat Shop on Sea
street place. Originally specializ
City Business Income
ing in pleasure craft and yachts,
they entered the fishing boat field
four years ago with the building of
Outside of crew and packers sal oil are bought annually to keep the
the Iva M. Closed curing the war, aries, the flleet spends a consider- diesels running, all bought from lo-*"4
while Sulo served with the Navy as
1 able sum in the area for supplies of cal oil dealers.
i a Chief Boatswains Mate, they are
Anywhere from five tons upwards
, reopening and will lay a keel for a all sorts, repairs and taxes. The to of chipped ice is sluiced aboard the
tal is staggering, making us realize fishermen on every trip into port,
just how dependent the city really making a yearly total of at least
is on what was but an infant pro 10,000 tons. Local men have em
ject of a few pioneers less than ten ployment cutting and storing the
ice, or in the ice making plant as
years ago.
Repair bills on the fishing craft the case may be. and in delivering
alone will near the $53,000 mark the product.
The city realizes a considerabls
every year with some years far ex
sum
from boat taxes, taxes on pro
ceeding that, w’hich means local
cessing
plants real estate and ve
labor in the shipyards and marine
hicles
employed
in the industry, not
railways are insured steady w'ork
to
mention
care
and homes owned
and a reasonable yearly income.
by
the
fishermen
and plant work
Local grocerymen ring up a total
ers
themselves.
of some $40,000 yearly for food for
the crews aboard the fishermen.
These men eat well for they must Twenty-five Millions
to carry on the arduous tasks of
(Continued from Page 35)
their calling. This total is in ex
cess of what these same men pay their catch to either O’Hara or
to feed their families, of which Peyler.
With new plants under construc
there are over 100.
One-half million gallons of fuel tion and boat owners from other
fishing centers giving serious
second fisherman for local Interests thought to moving their base of
in the immediate future.
operations to Rockland, this total
Camden, Shipbuilding & Marine may well double within the next
Railways Co, reorganized just prior two years.
to the war. built largely government
The present catch has grown in a
Many days at sea are spent riding out storms which make fishing ships during the war constructing healthy manner over a period of
impossible. Above is shown a recent Winter blow as it hit one of the one fisherman, the C.W.W. for the past ten years, the last five
local fleet. Sub zero weather and heavy seas often ice the boats so heavily
that the crews have to work constantly to keep their fishing gear free to Rockland interests early in the showing the most remarkable in
crease.
(i
, war.
work with when the storm does break.

The trawlers and draggers of
Rockland’s and Knox County’s
fishing fleet have a total vaule in
excess of $300 000. Boats range all
the way from fifty footers to the
big fellows like the St. George .
Shipyards in the county have
built the greater part of these craft
giving employment to a consider
able number of men on a year
round basis.
Some of he shipyards are ven
tures of recent years and others are
Knox County instituions; all have
a reputation for excellence in their
work. In fact, Gloucester. New
Bedford, Boston and Ecgartown
fishermen have many of their craft
built in local yards.
Snow Shipyards, oldest of the lo
cal builcers, have built such craft
as the North Star, Belmont, St.
George and repaired many of the
larger trawlers of the Boston and
Gloucester fleets.
Morse Boatbuilding Co. at Thom
aston have specialized for years in
Gloucestermen and craft for the

MERCHANTS PROFIT FROM FISHING

WINTER DAYS ON THE BANKS

Recently awarded the

from the
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

For Outstanding Performance in the
Processing of Food

THE MAINE SCALLOP
Draggers Once Inshore Now Fish On Georges

RETAIL MARKET
ON
ROCKLAND FUEL COMPANY
WHARF

Shoals To Meet Demands of Growing Market
.+~9~9—9~9-9~9~9~9~9~9-9-9~9-9~9~9-

Although often found by fisher- ( try employs about fifteen hundred
men in the early days, the scallop fishermen, and one hundred and
was not considered an eaible shell twenty five boats costing from
$5000 to $35,000 each. There is still
fish. Since, it has become one of some activity in dragging along the
America's choicest seafoods, and is New England coast, by smaller
considered nearly as much of a boats but a great percentage of the
delicacy as the lobster. The mar- | supply is brought from Georges.
ket has been expanded, in the past'1* ls believed that there are other
, ,
. i great beds in mid-ocean and when
few years, by energetic dealers, and ■
,
I tioe Georges beds begin to become
has reached all sections of the exhausted a more extensive survey
country whereas but a short time
be macje by the energetic fishago it was confined mostly to N. E. ermen and dealers.
They 'were first harvested, com- j Scallops are usually found, on
in along
,
and °gravel bottoms. The
mercially
the coast of Maine, fsand
:
| drags which consist of an iron
about fifty years ago.Abundant
'| framework from 6 to 12 feet
,
,
J J
°
long
beds were discovered hr the waters , and 2 feet deep with a noting bag
around Penobscot Bayand fisher- ; attached are let down to bottom an,d
men, using crude hand drags, are dragged along by a one half
brought in unheard of catches. inch wire cable about 170 fathoms
long. Two of these drags are used
This lasted for a few years, and
one on each side of the boat and
despite new beds being discovered ; wiU hold from six tQ twenty bushels
continually, the supply became j Mter being towed for about a half
practically exhausted. The beds | hour they are raise a to the surface
were closed from April 15th to Nov- i by the same power that propels the
ember 1st for the purpose of con- boat
,
I The scallops are dumped on the
servation, but this did not prove . .
,
. ,
,
. .. „
deck, culled and placed on shucking
sufficient measures to revive the benches. The crew starts shuckbeds.
I mg, throwing the shells and n,onAs the market was becoming es- | eaible parts overboard. The large
tablished and stabilized it was abductor muscle or the eye is the
only part of the scallop that is
necessary to seek new sources of
used for food, the rest being waste
supply and this problem was solved and used only for fish bait, when
fifteen year ago when Government saved. Meanwhile the drags are
surveyors found huge beds out on down again an by that time the
the Georges Shoals, which are 150 catch is shucked another is ready.
miles from the nearest port. If
these beds were to be worked, new
Alewive Industry
and improved methods of harvest
(Continued from Page 39)
ing must be developed and in a
short time 75 to 100 foot draggers
At Dennysville every sixth net
equipped with power drags were , ful taken from the River is put into
tapping this new bonanza. It 1 the nearby pond to insure the catch
proved profitable beyond expecta- ' for the following year. In this
tions, and the dealers were soon i particular river there have been
overrun with so many scallops that i times when the schooling fish were
the undeveloped market would not | so thick that it was impossible to ,
absorb them.
i dip them with hand nets. It is not j
This resulted in an extensive cam- i unusual for one man to dip 100 barpaign, to make America "Scallop rels of fish from the river in a day. j
conscious" and good results were The price per pound has ranged ■
obtained. The market grew and ex from ten cents in 1939 to six cents :
panded. Improved shipping, and cents in 1944 The annual run of
marketing methods were developed. the fish stretches over a period of
Soon the ealers could sell all they about two months, beginning in j
could obtain and today the indus- April and extending into late June.
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LOBSTERS DO NOT FLY

TYPICAL LOBSTERMAN’S WHARF AND BOAT

But Thousands Of the Crustaceans Will Go By

MAINE LOBSTER STATISTICS, 1944
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Flying lobsters—who ever heard perishable product and find that
271,686 S 97.806.96
359
426
Jan.
of such a critter, The lobster is there are the best of possibilities
200,001
96,000.48
330
397
Feb.
definitely not an aviator, or even a for success.
156.719
83,061.07
401
463
March
Come groups have in mind the
aviation enthusiast or any relation
407,249
143,
lCIi.fi I
823
934
Api 11
to the fabled flying fish of the Pa use of Army bombers such as the
1,188,784
320,971.68
1483
1716
Mav
C-47 or C-54 for this worlfc ships
cific.
981,149
294,344.7
)
1825
2072
June
Believe it or not, there are lob capable of carrying heavy loads at
1.460,726
387,09
i.3
»
1973
2238
July
sters crawling around on the bot speeds in keeping with the passen
2,120.948
572,655.96
2239
2575
Aug.
tom along the Maine Coast and ger planes new operated.
2.061,548
577.233.’
2386
2505
Sept.
Truck transportation to the air
perhaps some of them who are still
2,935,172
807.172.:: 1
2169
2299
Oet.
at the Departments of Sea and port here would be no mor- com
1,672,755
486,371.4)
1437
1562
Nuv.
Shore Fisheries hatchery at Booth- plex than tlie delivery to the rail
600,058
198 019.11
751
842
Dec,
bay Harbor who are going to fly; road station now is. On the re
14.056,795 $4,063,836 1!
ceiving end facilities already exist
and long distances too
Grand total for the year
People in the middle and far 'tor deliveiy of the lobsters and
Figures for the 1945 catch to the middle of December and which may
West who have never tasted Maine would require only the addition of
be considered the total catch for the year with a slight increase, to all aw
for the last two weeks of the year, was 15,932,904 pounds.
lobster are going to be able to buy refrigeration and faster delivery
them in their local markets as eas within the cities to insure the
ily as they may buy a Maine potato lightly packed crustaceans arriv
Several of Maine's most enter ing in prime condition at the mar
prising lobster dealers and especial kets or htitels purchasing them.
Poundage For Maia.Poundage For New England
Year
Air transportation would be used
ly those in this section are right
19,836.233
14,224,18'
now working on the possibilities of most effectively in markets further
1880
„
28,627,663
23,916,642
shipping lobsters by air. A Maine away than Boston New York and
1887
which
are
now
27,640,282
21,694,73!
lobster fresh out of the water only Philadelphia
1888
30,449,603
25.001,351
a few hours before would certainly reached overnight by fast Railway
1889
23,409,927
17,642,677
be a delicacy in Chicago, Des Moines Express and Uuck service
1892
Rockland,
frankly,
has
somewhat
14.661.808
11,183,291
1898
or Tulsa.
15,567,081
12,346,451
Before the war and the construc of a problem on, its hands as to op
1900
14,757,495
12,163,589
tion of the Ash Point airport this eration of the airport, if and when
1902
11,524,499
9,018,759
1905
possibility was more than a little the Navy returns it to city owner9,929,00 »
14,734,000.
1908
remote with the tiny landing field j ship Expenses will be high if the
7.676,067
field
is
properly
maintained.
Freight
11,504,257
the city had on Broadway Today
Lobster fisherman’s wharf at Swan’s Island, typical of thousands of such spots along the coast of Maine. Back- 1913
5,515,NX 1
10,666,707
runways several thousand feet in, lines using the field could bear at bone of a great industry, the lobster catcher works early and late to pull his traps and deliver the catch to the buyer, 1919
5,513,03 1
9,716,196
1924
length and stretching to the four least a part of this cost and light
Each man usually builds his own traps, maintains them and all their attendant gear as well as his boat.
11,603,979
en
the
load
(for
the
taxpayer
—
at
the
1928
7,160,332
points of the compass offer land
»
6,620,615
10,322,466
same
time
bringing
new
business
1929
ings and takeoffs for the largest of
his own name and that of his firm
7,750,68’
1930
12,357,322
to the city.
freight planes.
Imported By Plane
practically
anywhere
that
lobsters
9,088,125
5,897,685
1933
So far, we have dealt solely with
Modern packaging methods minus
are
brought,
sold,
retailed
and
7,687,201
1935
10,852,300
the cumbersome barrels and ice the shipment of lobsters, but the
served in the country.
American Lobster Co. Pi 1938
7,659,266
11,984,000
necessitated by the present mode of prospects of fresh packed and fast Encountered Daily On Rockland Water Front
Railroad
Express
shipment
takes
frozen
Maine
fish
being
shipped
in
oneered
Shipment
From
shipment will lower the weight and
When one thinks of "big busi thing that it goes unnoticed by the out over 600 barrels of lobsters
in great part compensate for the the same manner are most excel
Nova Scotia By Air
LOBSTER CATCH VALUE FROM 1939-1944
daily from here in the peak season,
added cost of air shipment Some lent.
ness" he thinks of panelled direct man on the street.
6,625,556
$1,036,155.31
Fourteen years ago, August 20, 1939
The lobser business is big in every while trucks haul at least half
dealers estimate that the increase Mid-westerners have long experi
ors'
rooms
and
portly
gentlemen
in
1,230,676.6 i
7,643,005
way with a market that would mys that amount.
1931, an Ireland flying boat of Cur 1940
will be less than 10 cents a pound enced flat tasteless fish which are
1,582,718.91
8,937,182
Shifting market prices., shrink tiss-Wright organization, piloted by 1941
and that that increase will be near days and weeksmb from the water. ' important . conferences in some tify a Wall street broker as to its
I
*
1,821,519.26
8,403,793
1942
sudden
ups
and
downs.
Supply
and
Refrigerated
with
the
best
possible
age
while
in
transportation
and
ly offset in reduction of losses in,
: large city office building.
Big
Jack Hennessey with John H. Mc2,933.303.35
11,468,025
means of course, but a long way business is here on the Maine demand govern practically every loses in the cars or tanks bite deep Lcon as companion, flew the first 1943
shipment.
4,675,290.02
14,056,795
1944
move
and
price
change
on
the
lob

ly into ‘the total poundage as
Aviation shipment »experts claim from a really fresh fish. Fast
coast, and especially in the Rock- ster market and its quotations bought from the fisherman or shipment of lobsters ever to be im
that the proper temperature for the freezing has changed all that now I
ported by air to the United States.
hours out of the water when they .has been held as a very definite
lobsters may Ibe maintained by the and Maine fish products are pour land area but it is so common a which flow out of Rockland every pound owner Sudden market drops
The shipment consisted of 600
morning by telegraph and mail.
may find a dealer with 20.000 pounds pounds of the shellfish .which were i were placed in the cars in Rock possibility for several years and
plane flying at a height in which ing into the middle portion of the
The
man
you
might
find
barrel

country
as
fresh
and
as
tasty
as
the
hours after they were hoisted from
on, hand that he paid a top price packed in seaweed in the cockpit? land harbor, a considerable differ- with the coming of modern planes
that temperature "exists.
ing lobsters on the dock, dressed for the day before On the other of the plane at the point of pur i ence from the five days required and larger carrying capacities at
the dragger here in Rockland.
More than one airline has put out day they were caught.
Even better service can be given, To be sure the cost will be slight just as he darned’well .pleases and hand a sudden increase may net chase at Shediac, New Brunswick
feelers for the freight business on,
from the same shipping point by reduced costs, it is very possible
that they will fly from "Down
seafoods and especially lobsters by air shipment, fresh fillets as well ly higher all around but who looking far from the part of a big a healthy profit. Anyway you and flown directly to the dock of
lobster smack, and the 20 hours by East’’ to Rockland; be repacked,
as
the
whole
fish
for
the
markets
business
man,
may
be
the
shrewd

wouldn't
pay
a
few
cents
more
per
look
at
it,
its
a
rugged
business
and
lrom this section. Transportation
the McLoon Lobster Co., in Rock
rail shipment.
and continue on by air to middle
experts have studied the problems can be flown West at top speed and pound to have really fresh flavor est trader you ever met up with, far from one guaranteed to give its land
be
on
the
counters
in
less
th&n
12
ful
Maine
seafoods
on
tlie
table?
and
the
same
time
known
by
both
This means of importing lobsters west destinations.
dealers peace of mind.
attendant on shipping this highly
The lobsters were only three

LOBSTER CATCH FROM 1880 -193S

“REALLY BIG BUSINESS”

RACKLIFF & WITHAM

The modern plant of Rackliffe & Witham which is located on the Public Landing. Retail sales as well as nationwide

wholesale ship ments are made.

MAINE LOBSTERS
Wholesale

Retail

SHIPPING DAILY TO ALL POINTS

IN

THE COUNTRY

AT THE PUBLIC LANDING, ROCKLAND
Packing the lobsters for a mid-western buyer in
time for shipment on the afternoon train.

Tel. 1577-1578
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Compiled By the Dept. Sea and Shore Fisheries
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lobster to mean the shellfish
known as “Homarus.” By order of
the Council of September 2nd.1936.
PC. 2239, and under the authority
of section 4 of the Meat and Canned
Foods Act, the following definition
was added to the definitions which
precede the regulations governing
the inspection of canned fish and
shellfish and the operation of the
canneries which were adopted by
order in Council February 25. 1936:
“Lobster means the shellfish known
as Homarus."

A buyer’s cars somewhere on the coast are dipped for the lobsters stored there. Packed In orates they
are transported to the wholesalers, or may travel direct to some distant dealer or hotel in the interior after
being iced and barreled for express shipment.

STATE OF MAINE LOBSTERS
Now Trade-Marked And Advertised
To Identify From Crawfish
Aroused at the extent to which
foreign and Southern frozen craw
fish meat is being sold as Maine
lobster meat, the State of Maine
Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries, is making a thorough in
vestigation in an effort to find ways
and means of protecting the mar
kets of Maine lobster fishermen and
dealers.
Many who are close to the situa
tion say that the practice of adver
tising crawfish as lobster is becom
ing increasingly common and that
many hotels and restaurants, es
pecially those in the larger cities,
use crawfish meat in preparing
lobster dishes without notifying
their patrons of the change—if,
indeed, the proprietors themselves
are aware of it. It is pointed out
that the practice is distinctly harm
ful to Maine lobster fishermen and
dealers since they cannot possibly
compete on a price basis with the
foreign and Soutliern products.
The department wants it under
stood that the Maine lobster inter
ests have no quarrel with sea craw

fish as a food if it is sold under the
proper label. But their contention
is that crawfish should stand on its
own merits and not be permitted
to masquerade as the much higherpriced genuine lobster.
It is reported that restaurants
and hotel menus and real adver
tisements, collected by the iDepartment of Sea and Shore Fisheries
from many sections of the country,
bear out the accusation of mis
branding. For example, one large
retailer advertises “Fresh Lobster
Meat, 59c per lb.’’ although it is
claimed that genuine lobster meat
must bring from $1.50 to $1.75 per
pound to show a profit, in normal
time, and much more now.
In some cases, the retailer or
restaurant uses the term “Rock Lob
ster" or “afbiny Lobster.” Opposi
tion to these terms has also been
strongly voiced by numerous Maine
lobstermen who insist that “Rock"
and “Spiny” do not serve to distin
guish adequately between that
crustacean and the Maine lobster.
Discussing this point, E. R. El

well, Vice-President of the Burn
ham & Morrill Company, of Port
land, Maine, states that he has let
ters from several large distributors
who claim that the terms “Rock
Lobster" and “Spiny Lobster” are
misleading to them and that they
have actually purchased those pro
ducts on the supposition that they
were genuine lobster. "The terms
mislead the public generally,’’ E. R.
Elwell says, “in that they do not
necessarily mean a variety of shell
fish different from genuine lob
ster, but may be taken as descrip
tive in another sense or even as a
brand name. A consumer might easily
assume, for instance, that “Rock
Lobster” merely meant genuine
lobster caught on rocky bottoms.
In other words, these terms do not
carry their true significance to the
consumer.”
The department is planning to
present the case of the lobster in
dustry to the Federal Trade Com
mission, as he is convinced it in
volves unfair trade practices.
The Canadian Meat and Canned
Foods Act. which requires that all
canned fish and shellfish shall show
on the label a true and correct de
scription of the contents of cans,
with no false or misleading mark or
name whether the same relates to
the place where the fish or shell
fish has been caught (netted) or
canned, or to the kind of fish or
shellfish packed in the cans, terms

AND

Officials of the Department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries report
that the total value of the Maine
lobster catch for the year 1945 was
$5,178,779,06.
The total is divided between the
lobster fisherman, the buyer, pound
owners and wholesalers with each
profiting from their association
with the business.
In addition to those actually en
gaged in catching and selling lob
sters, there are the manufacturers
of lobster trap stock and traps, ma
rine supply firms, boat yards, engine
mechanics and countless others, all
of whom get their proportionate
share of the grand total. Alto
gether, lobstering reaches out in an
almost endless chain of financial
benefits to thosp persons living
along the coast.

U & G MOTOR EXPRESS
Licensed by Interstate Commerce Commission

SPECIALISTS IN MOTOR TRUCK TRANSPORTATION
OF

FISH AND LOBSTERS

The Maine Shrimp

Daily (Except Saturday) Daytime and Overnight Service To Boston

Fishing and Packing Is In Its
Infant Stage But Promises
Growth In Future
The North Atlantic Section of
the Atlantic State Marine Fisher
ies Commission, at its annual meet
ing last August passed resolutions
to further the Maine shrimp in
dustry.
The Maine shrimp, while smaller
than the Southern variety, is
said to be much more tasty and
sought by those who appreciate
seafood of a high quality.
A start in shrimp fishing was
made several years ago under the
guidance of the Sea and Shore
Fisheries officials with the result
that several boats were outfitted
for this work 'and canneries en(Continued on Page 44)
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With Connections For New York
MODERN INSULATED TRAILERS—NEW TRACTORS
LOADS FULLY INSURED IN TRANSIT

CONSULT US IF YOU HAVE A TRUCKING PROBLEM

44 MAVERICK STREET,

ROCKLAND,

.

TELEPHONE 102 OR 410

BOSTON OFFICE (B. & R.)

PORTLAND OFFICE (U. & G.)

TEL. CHARLESTOWN 2624

TEL. 3-1708
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FOUNDATION OF THE LOBSTER BUSINESS

V'HAT YOUNG FOUND

Local Fish Wardens

Rockland Lobsterman Tells Of Interesting
Discoveries In Shellfish Research
Having been actively connected
with lobster industry both as a
fisherman and buyer for a period of
twenty years, I believe that the fol
lowing article concerning the fut
ure market of lobsters will be of in
terest to the Maine Lobster Fish
ermen, and all Maine citizens liv
ing near the Coast.
The present price can be held ac
countable to the shortage of meats,
but the plentifulness of the crusta
cean, cannot be attributed to any
part of the War rationing or the
OP A and will heed an unbiased
explanation.

Statistics gathered from the De
partment of Sea and Shore fisher
ies reveal that the lobster catch in
Maine waters has increased from
7,643,000 pounds in 1940 to over
14CC0.CC0 during 1944 It is my
opinion that the increase in lob
sters is largely due to the absence
of the cod and other fish which at
one time were plentiful on the lob
ster grounds I have personally
opened up large cod and have
found as many as four small lob
sters in a single stomach.
I well remember a few years ago
when it was possible ln some loca
tions for a man to load a 15-foot
dory with cod, using only four tubs
of trawl Lobster traps set in the
same location at that time would
only yield a few pounds, but with
the near extinction of the cod in
these same localities, there has been
a large increase in the catch of
lobster.
The reason for the lack of cod,

I believe, is due to the large number
of beam trawlers operating along
the Coast A few years ago, ground
!
fishing along the Coast was made I
by line fishermen,, and amounted to ! t
only a small catch, but with the in
troduction of beam trawlers, thou
sands of pounds were caught and to
day these beam trawlers are opera
ting on the offshore grounds to
make it pay as the inshore grounds
have been completely depleted.
It is my belief that the lobster
fishermen will soon require a new
and enlarged market supplied by
modem transportation and with the
above in mind, I recently visited
(while on a trip to New York), sev
eral large hotels and from observa
tion, and personal contact with
managers and chefs. I made sereral startling discoveries: First,
that the Maine lobster is considered
superior; second, that many ho
tels and restaurants are advertising
Lobstermen's buildings dot the smaller islands of the bay, while entire villages are made up of the homes
the Nova Scotia lobster as a Maine
of these men on the islands such as Criehaven, Matlnicus, Isle au Haut and Swan’s Island. Residents of
lcbster; third, that all parties Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and Islesboro largely follow the trade.
contacted were extremely interested
l.ained in the ways of the sea, and especially local w’aters, they are considered to be the nation's best small
in a faster mode of transportation bcatmen. This fact was barn out when the Coast Guard and Navy drew heavily on their ranks of younger
than is now used; fourth, with the men for the operation of amphilious craft on foreign shores.
There is many a man back hauling; his traps now who cculd tell stories of landing barges ramming enemy
return of meats they expected a de beachheads all over the world, with him at the wheel or the engine. Good men, and the foundation of a
cline in the sale of lobsters; fifth, huge business.
that the present supply of fresh se
lect lobsters in the New York mar azine and pamphlet distribution,
kets does not meet the demand financed by legislative appropria
six, jumbo lobsters were in great tion, and the Department of Sea
demand at a good price.
and Shore Fisheries. An industry
In view of the above. I feel that amounting to millions of dollars
Their Use By Lobster Dealers Big Advantage
an organized publicity campaign and employing thousands of native
should be launched by the State of sons has been sadly negleced by our
Over Old Method
Maine over a National Network, in legislators.
conjunction with newspaper, magIt is also a known fact that the
Gradually the lobster dealers of dant upon the use of the car. es
the coast, and especially those in pecially in the harbors busv with
all type of traffic. Surface fresh
the Penobscot Bay area are con
water in heavy rains and during
verting their plants to the use of the Spring gave the greatest
tanks for lobster storage while they trouble and losses.
are being held for shipment.
The labor of bailing the lobsters
This system is much more ex from the cars hoisting them to the
pensive to establish than it used to dock for barreling and shipping
be to bulid a car and keep it tied was exceedingly expensive.
to the dealer’s dock.
The modern system of storage
Many disadvantages were atten- tanks in deck buildings' speeds the
entire precess and cuts down losses
transportation of perishable com considerably.
modities by plane has long since
Shallow wooden tanks tiered one
passed the experimental stage and above the other, with pumps forc
to relish a lobster at its best, the ing fresh salt water through them
»4
time element of transportation from day and night, have proven by far
the sea to the consumer is of the tile best method. Here the various
utmost importance. The present
market, enlarged by use of plane,
can, if properly advertised, reach
to the 'far corners of the United
States, with deliveries a matter of
hours, instead of days, and with
the proper backing of Governor,
' Commissioner, lobster dealers, and
fishermen. Air Transportation Com
panies will be willing to invest large
sums of money in transportation,
equipment and the State of Maine
can be the proud possessor of a
f great industry.
This program, if properly carried
out, would create a demand for the
lobster which could never be met
by a few thousand lobster fisher
men, and consequently a fair price
to the fishermen at all times.
Clyde S. Young
41 Warren Street, Rockland, Me.
■

TANK STORAGE IS BEST

The Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries wardens in, this
area are headed bv Sunervisor
Frank G. Hallowell of Thomaston
with a crew of seven unuer him
scattered throughout the area,
which is known as the Third Dis
trict.
Other wardens are: Merle F.
Dobbins, Rockland; Thomas Maker,
Spruce Head; Fred McGlaufin.
Friendship; A. J. Smalley, Tenants
Harbor; B. R. Smalley, Tenants
Harbor Eugene Loud, Vinalhaven
and John Stevens of Friendship.
Other district headquarters are
located at Portland. Boothbay Har
bor. McKinley and Jonesport with
Rockland having the largest staff,
pointing to the importance with
which the department holds this
area in the fishing and lobstering
business
Charged with maintaining the
lobster conservation and shipping
laws, they are constantly on the
move from dealer to dealer to check
catches being unloaded from the
fishermens boats and smacks
Oversize and short lobsters are
returned to the sea by the wardens
who use their judgment as to the
intent of the dealer or fisherman
to sell an illegal catch. Violations
are rare for the men engaged in
the business of catching and sell
ing lobsters realize full well that
the state s program is for their own
benefit and intended to preserve
the lobster catch for years to come.
grades and sizes are sorted by tank
as they are unloaded from the
smack or fisherman s beat and are
ready for the packing crew on a
moment's notice.
Winter ice conditions and extreme
cold are no longer the handicaps to
packers that they formerly were
with the use of cars
Every Rockland plant is today
equipped with tank storage, indi
cative of their efforts to deliver a
better product to the seafood lovers
of the nation and the progressive
methods of those engaged in lobster
buying and shipping in the area.

The Maine Shrimp
(Continued from Page 43)
tered the packing field.
While the industry is not as
large as others in the seafood
field along the coast, it is a marked
contribution to the whole, and one
which ‘will grow as the demand in
creases and methods of catching
and propagation are improved.

SEAFOOD CONSUMPTION
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Late Reports Show It Highest On Record In
This Nation
, (Taken from the most recent re
port of the late Commissioner
Greenleaf on the activities of the
Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries.)
Recent survey figures show that
the per capita consumption of fish
and sea foods products is now high
est in the history of the nation
This increase is natural in view of
the many shortages of food prod
ucts brought about by the war.
Some look upon this increase as a
temporary condition but it is our
belief that a large percentage of
this consumption will continue af
ter the war, especially consumer
preference for Maine sea food prod
ucts. Through advertising, promo
tion and publicity the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department has
been stressing, through all mediums
of public appeal, the high quality
of Maine sea food. This program
is already paying dividends in a
ready market for our products.
The increased demands of war
time fish consumption brought
about many bottlenecks in fuel,
fishing equipment and manpower.
In breaking these bottlenecks the
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart
ment has made available its facil
ities to all gaining livelihood from

the fisheries industry. This aid has
been extended to the industry as a
whole and not to an individual or
individuals in particular
Under
this program the department has
been influential in keeping vitally
needed supplies flowing to the in
dustry. Readjustments in ceiling
prices to give Maine fish producers
a better working margin have been
brought about through cooperation
with federal agencies.
For the future our department
plans an expanded program of con
servation, propagation and promo
tion. Conservation will be extended
along the lines of research toward
the expansion of existing products
and the development of new from
' the untapped sources of the sea
Propagation will be developed with
! the construction of new lobster
hatcheries and experimental areas
for the “farming'’ of shellfish
Many of the fisheries regulations
and innovations sponsored by this
department are now being used by
other sea food producing states
Our statistical department was one
of the first to be organized in the
industry. Our three and oneeighth inch lobster law is nowstandard with other lobster pro
ducing states.

Crabmeat Packing

men find quantities of the shell
fish in their traps along with the
lobsters
For several years they
were considered a nuisance and
merely thrown back into the sea.
A few hardy souls started the la
borious task of picking out the
meat and offering it for sale
Meeting a ready market, they of
fered from one cent to one and onehalf cents each for the crabs and
lobstermen made them a regular
part of their load coming into port.
The yearly average of crabs re
quired to pick out a pound of meat
is 20, with it running high as 28 in
some seasons. Retail price on the
meat generally runs at $1.25 or more
per pound with the market taking
all that can be produced.
It is understood that within the
next few months packing of crab
meat will be a regular industry on
the waterfront, with the packers
taking all-the crabs they can buy,
packing them by fast freeze

Aided By the Fast Freeze
Process Is A Growing
Industry
Crabmeat packing has been more
or less a part of the waterfront ac
tivities for the past several years.
First, the meat was picked out
and sold to local markets, hotels
and restaurants. Later some fac
tories canned the product and
shipped it widely.
A few years ago, Feylers started
packing the fresh meat in cardboard
containers ana shipping it to Bos
ton to be processed by the fast
freeze process which allowed it to
be delivered in its fresh state to
consumers all over the country.
The business is more or less a
sideline of lobstering as the fisher
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LEADBETTER MACHINE SHOP
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Trail Blazers Indeed
Thorndike & Hix Lobster Co.
Sent Lobsters To Holly
wood By Plane Back
in ’38
k

Top, west ways at the Morse yard, showing a 96 footer nearly ready for
launching. Bottom, Main buildings of the yard showing dragger on west ways.

The yard has a capacity for two craft on outdoor ways and one under cover, as
well as smaller pleasure craft.

BUILDERS OF ALL TYPES OF FISHING CRAFT
AGENTS FOR

Cooper-Bessemer, Atlas, Union, Wolverine and Superior
Diesel Engines.

Redwing and Universal Gas Engines.
THOMASTON, MAINE

The present furore about the
shipping of alive lobsters by Maine
dealers to customers in the large
centers of East.Mid-West and West
by plane is nothing new Back in
January, 1938. the Thorndike & Hix
Lcbster Co. of Rockland pioneered
the idea in a spectacular manner.
I Rudy Vallee then at the peak of
his popularity and ever a strong
booster for his native Maine, had
scheduled a huge party for celebri
ties in Hollywood on Jan 19 His
tory was made when he served his
astounded guests State of Maine
lobsters, only 30 hours out of their
cold and salty home in Penobscot
Bay The lobsters were packed by
Thorndike <fc Hix Lobster Co., still
{'.ripping sea w;.ter, rushed by au
tomobile to Augusta and there, with
the then Governor Lewis O. Barrows and other notables in attend
ance, the crustaceans were placed
aboard a plane and presto, were
being unloaded in Hollywood Calif.,
with the great Vallee himself and a
group of national celebrities watch
ing the process.
i This is the first instance of rec
ord where live lobsters were trans
ported successfully by air. a method
of transport now much in the pub
lic eye. Here was a case of Yankee
go-getter business methods pioneer.
I Ing in a totally new field to meet
the demand of Mr Vallee that he
I have the famous Maine delicacy for
his great party.

COBPIflE MACHINE SHOP

Motor Overhauls'

t

Motor Installations

Palmer Gas & Diesel Engines

OSCO (FORD) Marine Conversions All Models
The famous WILLYS JEEP Marine Conversions

Knox Lobster Hoists & Winch Heads
Conversion Kit For All Model Fords

Marine Supplies
MARINE RAILWAY
CAMDEN, MAINE

TELEPHONE 2439
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McLOON LOBSTER COMPANY
PIONEERS OF THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY

z

FIRST MADE ROCKLAND LOBSTER-FAMOUS

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS SINCE 1900

FIRST TO TRANSPORT LOBSTERS BY AIR
OUR

KNOWN

FAMOUS

ALL OVER

“SEA-PRIME”

THE

BRAND

UNITED STATES
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Lobster smack Adelle McLoon discharging lobsters at our Hewett’s
Island pound, where they will be kept in their natural element as a re
serve supply against times of scarcity.

McLOON’S

Lobster smack Silas McLoon under way and standing out of Rock
land harbor on routine run up the coast to pick up 20,000 pounds of
lobsters from our buyers and fishermen.

Full view of the Hewett’s Island pound, one of four used for storage.

WHARF

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

“DIRECT FROM THE WATER TO YOU ”

From Coast to Coast
«

Wherever Good Lobsters

are served

TRAIL BLAZER
FLIGHT

A alio nail \ Known Serivcc Sinn- I'JflS.

This Tag is Present

ALIVE LOBSTERS

ALIVE LOBSTERS

Dealer to Consumer

KEEP COOL
DON’T ROLL
ANDLE CAREFULLY
E-ICE EVERY 24 HOURS
PKCKU KKK 9HIPPCD

FROM

PENOBSCOT FISH CO.
ROCKLAND.

MAINE1

ADDRESS ON REVERSE SIDE

AND HERE AT HOME
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF

CARTER’S OIL CLOTHING-CARTER’S RUBBERIZED CLOTHING
“For Those Who Work In The Wet”

IT3#

JANUARY 18, 1938
ROCKLAND TO HOLLYWOOD, CALIF

WE ARE DEALERS IN

ROPE, BAIT BAGS, MARINE PAINT, LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
WHITLOCK AND PLYMOUTH POT WARP

PENOBSCOT FISH
(Incorporated, 1908,

THORNDIKE & HIX
LOBSTER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

JJUMJtl HJI

I
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Ra*- Firty-Six
spreads out to dealers In marine
hardware engine sales and service
and boat yards, manufacturers of
lobster trap stock and gasoline and
oil dealers, adding considerable to
the general city business income
Ashore, the seven lobster com
panies maintain large plants which
they are constantly Improving to
meet the increasing demands of
the trade.
I.obster smacks are constantly on
The Sea s
the move from one buyer's cars to
Greatest
another picking up the catch for
return to Rockland and eventual
Defcacy
shipment. Their cost runs into the
thousands, iwith a high mainten
ance cost.
Huge pounds for the storage of
surplus lobsters in the peak season
are maintained all over the bay by
various companies and may be
found in St. George, Greens Is
land, Hewitts Island, Spruce Head
and ether locations all representing
huge sums invested.
Manufacturers of barrels and
crates depend heavily on the lob
ster trad? to keep their plants going
at top speed.
Big business in a big way, but ac
cepted as the commonplace by the
people as the Increase has been so
gradual over the years that the
growth was not noticeable to the
average citizen. However, lobster
ing takes an equal position with
red and grourdflshing to make up
what is the largest industry Rock
land
has ever had.
One of the advertising pieces used by the Maine Development Com

MESSAGE TO THE NATION

state* Maine

mission and Sea and Shore Fisheries to publicize Maine lobsters ail over
the nation. Made in plates for newspaper and magazine use, they are
also in card form for display in hotels, restaurants and markets.
Advertising similar to this is constantly being distributed in behalf
of Maine’s most delicious sea food.

MILLIONS ARE INVESTED
Lobster Industry In This Area Demands Huge
Sum For Equipment And Wages
The total investment in the lob
ster business in this area is well in
to the millions, considering the
tremendous number of boats, traps,
smacks, buildings, pounds and roll
ing stock which has to be main
tained to insure a steady flow of
the seafood to the consumer.
It is estimated by buyers that
well over 500 men, are engaged in
lobser fishing in the bay and down
through the islands. Each boat
will run in value at today’s market
and construction costs, from $1200
to $1700. A few haul their traps

from dories of course, but the ma
jority operate large power boats
with winches for hoisting the traps

and powerful engines.
The average fisherman who
makes the business full time work
will run a line of trap averaging
from 100 to 150. Cost of the traps,
buoys, and line 'will run in the
neighborhood of three dollars each.
Total up the*investment in boats
and traps plus annual maintenance
costs of both and you have a stag
gering sum
The money earned in the work

STATE LOBSTER HATCHERY

FEAST ON THE WAY

Have Colorful Tags

Wherever Our Lobsters Go
“Fourth Stagers’’ Raised There At Rate Of
Rockland Becomes Well
Known

Million A Year

Take note of the shipping tags of

Originally authorized in 1937 in
the administration of Rodney E
Feyler as Commissioner of Sea and
Shore Fisheries, the lobster rearing
station at Eocthbay Harbor was
constructed and opened in 1939 dur
ing the early part of thp adminis
tration of the late Arthur Green
leaf as* commissioner.
Located almost as a part cf the
Federal hatchery, the State's rear
ing station takes the lobsters after
hatching in the Federal plant and
cares for them in the rearing tanks
of the station until they have
reached the so-called fourth stage
of their development
They are liberated at such points
along the coast as the wardens may
determine from their studies of the
catch in all localities
The hatchery and rearing station

have a potential yearly capacity of
one million During the war. they
were severly handicapped due to
the difficulty in obtaining liver
which is the lobster’s feed.
The stafT, under normal opera
tion,. is six men with additional
help being employed in the rush
season as lobsters near time for
liberation
A second hatchery and rearing
station has been proposed and will
eventually be built at Lamoine.
This will have to be a complete
unit in itself as the federal gov
ernment has no hatchery at that
point from which the newly
hatched lobsters may be obtained.
The station at Boothbay Harbor,
costing originally $20,000, with
possible additions since that time
and has an average yearly operaing cost of $15,000.

READY TO LIBERATE

the various Rockland dealers on
page 41 Printed in two and three
colors in their regular form, they
carry the message of Rockland as
the lobster center of the coast to
every part of the nation.
Tacked to the outside of the
shipping barrels, they are designed
to attract the eye of whoever may
glance their way. Silent salesmen
fcr the city and the lobster, they
are an institution worthy of note.
Each dealer has carefully de
signed his own tag and jealously
guards it. The lobsters printed on
them are their own in, design and
position and considered a part of
the firm’s trademark. Newcomers
to the business have to design their
own tags so that their designs and
lettering will not conflict with ex
isting ones.

Hundreds
such barrels of delicious ocean fresh Maine lobsters are
shipped every day from Rockland to distant points: the makings of a
feast for thousands of persons who never saw salt water or a lobster in
his natural habitat. Express and truck shipments run well over 900 bar
rels some days in the peak Summer season.
Shipping is a hurry up business. Telegrams pour in to the several
firms daily, giving only an hour or two to pack the lobsters and get them
aboard express cars to make connections at Portland, Boston and New
York , for fast trains going West. Trucks leave throughout the day and
night, heavily loaded for the nearer markets, and for rail connections
during the night.

MAINE SPORT FISHING
’
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Maine Giant Tuna Fishing Rivals California

The Maine Clam

and Block Island

Humble, But the Backbone

Of A Big Industry
The common clam is known in
New England as the “soft-shelled
clam,” or “long-necked clam,” to
distinguish it from the quahaug or
hard clam. It has a wide distribu
tion in the Pacific and the Atlantic
oceans, in both the old and new
World. In America its habitat is
principally the Atlantic Coast from
South Carolina to the Arctic Ocean,
where it is supplanted in the far
north by a closely allied specie. It
is scarce south of Cape Hatteras
and most abundant along the New
England coast where there is hard
ly an acre of flats from which at
least a few clams cannot be taken.
It is not a native of the Pacific but
was introduced there in 1060, with
oysters, from the East. In Maine
the clam is found along the entire
coast but in nearly every locality,
the flats have shown the effects of

Centennial Editr
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Warden Dan Davis of Boothbay Harbor and Supervisor Frank Hallo
well of Thomaston prepare to liberate fourth stage lobsters. Hatched and
ieared to this stage in the State Hatchery at Boothbay Harbor, they are
transported in cans such as seen here, to the most likely spots for their
liberation.

overdigging resulting in a more or
less depleted condition. It is the
purpose of the Sea & Shore Fisheries Depatment in its campaign to

rebuild the Maine fishing industry,
to revitalize this declining clam
business with a system of conservation and prcpagaticn.

Maine Tima Fishing is considered
by sportsmen as superior to the
famous tuna fishing, of Southern
California and Block Island because
the Maine fish run very much larger.
“Horse mackerel” as they are locally
known, although they are absolutely
■ the true tuna in giant size, weigh
J from 200 to 1500 pounds the ma
jority of them running from 400 to
700 pounds. Smaller tuna of the
same species — the bluefin — also
frequent Maine waters in a summer
when it is warmer than usual as it
has been in recent summer periods.
These weigh from 30 to 150 pounds,
and what a fight they will put up!
An odd thing about the giant tuna
is that they are most abundant over
a somewhat restricted area. The
schools begin off York Harbor at the
southwestern border of Maine and
here they are 'most plentiful; off
Ogunquit Bay they fairly swarm,
outside Biddeford Pool and all

around the outer edges of Casco
Bay and across the Boothbay region
they are taken in goodly numbers
until by the time Penobscot Bay is
reached they have gone cut to sea
and are few and far between. Then
there are seldom any more tuna to
be found across the entire Gulf of
Maine except a few scattering ones
off Mount Desert Island and the
Bay of Fundy until Nova Scotia
waters are reached where they are
as plentiful as in western Maine.
The fish appear early in June and
remain until October.

All these tuna, large and small,
are remarkably swift. Authorities
cn fish proclaim them -to be the
fastest that swims. When this speed
is added to their strength; it is small
wonder that they give an angler a
thrill he will never forget. When
hooked the tuha shows his speed in
short dashes .of from 50 to 150 yards.
In between these dashes, the angler

must try to recover what line he
can and so gradually wear the fish
down.
When, the tuna strikes this he is
moving fast, and often will go clean
into the air on the strike, 10 feet
or more. And what a sight that is!
Nothing more thrilling can be im
agined than this terrific strike from
such a large and swift fish at such
close quarters. It is like the strike
of the Florida kingfish on a heroic
scale.
Several years ago Zane Grey, the
author, started the game of fishing
for these sea giants here in the
North Atlantic off Nova Scotia
He succeeded in hooking, tiring ano
killing through rod and line three
fish that weighed 758, 736 and 648
pounds and so far holds the Amer
ican record. Since then wealthy
sportsmen have flocked to the
Maine coast where the fish seem
the largest ,in an effort to better
Grey’s record. The tuna fishing off
Catilina Island and Block Island
Island suffer > by comparison with
the Maine fishing in that the fish
run much smaller there, the cat
ches being from 30 to 60 pounds
with anything above 100 to 150
pounds considered as exceptional
—By Alfred Elden.
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Haskell’s

Fish
Market

Whitmoyer Laboratories, Inc,
29 Wharf Street, Rockland, Maine

Herbert (
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timers” in th(

COMPLETELY STOCKED WITH

SEAFOODS

MOST COMPLETE BY-PRODUCTS

DELIVERY SERVICE

PROCESSING

C. C. Melvin, Prop.

582 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 650

PLANT

THE MAINE COAST
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CAMDEN SHIPBUILDING £ MARINE RAILWAY CO.

Serving the Fishing Fleet
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Machine
Company
The “Cannlen” is of wooden construction, 65 feet in over all length, extreme beam, 17 feet, draft 8 feet

G inches and is powered by a 120 II. P. Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine.

GASOLINE ENGINES and SUPPLIES

proximately 9 knots and wiM carry from 55,090 to 70.0C0 pounds of fish.
Captain Knut Knutesen of New Bedford. Mass.

She has a turning speed of ap
The “Camden” was built for

She was launched Octobrr 7th in 1944.

ROPE-MARINE HARDWARE
TILLSON’S WHARF

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE

YACHTS AND COMMERCIAL VESSELS
CONSTRUCTION

1586

REPAIRS

STORAGE

CAMDEN, MAINE.

2

Maine’s Penobscot Bay Lobsters
The Year Round .

Herbert (Mike) McClure, president,
4 4 .'ears in the lobstering business as
fisherman and buyer, one of the real “old
timers” in the business.

Clifton R. Look, treasurer of the com
pany and 22 years in lobstering as 'a
buyer and pound operator.

SIM’S LOBSTER COMPANY, INC.
TELEPHONE 420

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Purchasing Agents and Pounds at Addison, Maine, and Mulgrave, Nova Scotia
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SNOW SHIPYARDS, INC.

Air view of the shipyard, showing the extensive shop areas, buildings, ways and the two marine railways.
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The marine railways. The one shown at the right has a capacity of 2,000 tons in vessels up to 225 feet in
length. The one on the le ft has a 350 ton capacity.

The outfitting pier, showing several of the Rockland fishing fleet lying in for repairs between trips.
facilities are present for the construction and maintenance of all types of fishing craft.

Full

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR BUILDING AND REPAIRING WOODEN AND STEEL

VESSELS UP TO 225 FEET IN LENGTH
•

>

The Largest Marine Railways East of Boston
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QUARTER CENTURY OF PROGRESS
»

What the Farm Bureau Has Done For Knox
and Lincoln Fanners
(By R. C. Wentworth)
Many changes have taken place outstanding club. This last year
in the past 25 years since the Ex an American flag was presented to
tension Service and Farm Bureau the West Rockport Boys’ club by
was organized for the help of the the paper as the high ranking club
for 1945.
Knox and Lincoln farmers.
It is interesting to note the de
These changes have developed velopment of 4-H club work in the
rather slowly, especially during the district. In 1921, the county con
first few years as farmers were test was held in Rockland with 40
rather skeptical about attempting boys and girls present and 9C
anything new. The newspapers, youngsters finishing their work.
especially The
Courier-Gazette, This year there were 250 youngsters
have been a great help in giving at the county contest, which was
publicity to all work of the Exten- held in Waldoboro. There were 432
sion Service and Farm Bureau. enrolled for the year The value
The Courier-Gazette has also of products produced by these
helped in developing 4-H club work youngsters was $21,860
Poultry is one of the main types
in the county. In 1928, the paper
of
farming in the district. In th°
gave a cup to the highest ranking
early
days, culling and selecting of
4-H club. It was won that year by
the Damariscotta Girls’ Club. breeders, and killing demonstra
Since then either a cup or plaque tions were held. In 1923, the first
has been give’n each year to some testing for control of pullorum di-

! sease was started. That year 7500
hens were tested in nine flocks. The
Importance of this work is shown
by the increase each year in the
number of flocks and hens tested.
This past year 55,501 hens in 43
flocks were tested and no reactors
found. These flocks sell thousands
o' dollars of hatching eggs and
day-old chicks.
The use of lime, also superphos
phate as a supplement to manure
has
increased.
Demonstrations
were held in 1921, and for several
years following, on use of lime and
superphosphate on crop and pas
ture land This year with the help
oi the AAA 2,112 tons of lime and
250 tons of superphosphate were
used by the farmers in the county.
Improvement has been made in
the dairy herds through the intro
duction of better stock and better
feeding. Ladino clover has been in
troduced an,d is fouund on most
dairy farms. A Dairy Herd Im
provement Association was organ
ized in 1938 and has assisted farm
ers in increasing their milk produc
tion through elimination of poor
cows and better feeding and care.
(Many other projects have been
started in orchard, crops, and for
estry which, as the years went by.

“Slow But Steady”
Has Been Growth of the
Farmers’ Production
Credit Association

Page Forty-Nine

WHEN THE COURIER GAZETTE MOVED

Saw Florida Sights
Including Indian Skeletons
and Cockroaches Big As
Pullet’s Eggs

The Farmers Production Credit
Association has had a slow but
steady growth in the 12 years it
has been organized according to
information brought out at the an
nual meeting held on Monday in
Auburn.
I
The Association which is a co
operative loans money to its mem
bers at low interest rate repayable
when crops, are harvested and sold,
and the report of the Treasurer
Files showed that $311,018 had been
loaned to its 361 members in the
past year.
Wm. J. Ricker of Turner and
Robert H. Boothby of Livermore
were reelected to succeed themse’ves
for a term of three years as direct
ors. The remainin’ directors on
the board are Foster Jameson, of
Waldoboro, W. L. Prout of Scarboro, and Robert H. Pike of Corn
ish.
During the past year the Assocition has opened up two branch of
fices located at 533 Forest Ave. in
Portland and 216 Main Street in And here is the home which The Courier-Gazette lias cccupied since March, 1924. Built by Everett L. Spear
Waterville. Donald If. Ridley man il was said at the time of its construction to contain the finest newspaper plant in New England by a non-daily.
ager of the Portland office and
Robert H. Ness manager of the
er, Governor Bodwell, coming
Waterville office spoke briefly of
around the point, with the waiting
their connection with tlv associa
crowd on the wharf. John Sulli
tion and the part which they hope
van is there with his horse and
to play in bringing better service to
the farmers in Southern Maine. When Knox County’s Granite Trade Was At jigger. The lines are made fast,
the gangway is run out, and they
pour ashore.
Its
Heights-Products
Everywhere
“Bill” Is Interested
Here come Tom Murray, Jack
McCarty, Will Shields, and Bill
Well Known Aviator Is Look
<By William H. Clayter, Sr.)
craftsmanship of its workers.
Cogan. Who ls that fine looking
As this is the cne-hundieOth
Although the paving block trade man with the gray hair and a
ing Over the Ash Point
year that The Courier-Gazette has may seem to be a thing of the past sparkle in his eye, coming up the
Proposition
served the public faithfully and many of us believe it is still in the gangplank. Of course it is none
Captain William H. (Bill’ Winca- loyally, It might not come amiss to offing; and we hope to see the day other than William S. White, the
paw, in town for several days, is as write a few lines about an indus when these towns will attain their general manager of this plant, and
sociated with a group which is pre try that has, like The Courier-Ga former peak of production and one of the fairest and most broad
pared to take an active part in the
minded employers that ever lived.
revival of civilian aviation in this zette, loomed large in the life of efficiency.
Rockland
—
namely
granite.
Hundreds
cf
names
and
memories
When he passed away our industry
section.
Many
of
the
good
people
of
Knox
hover
around
our
trade.
In
a
vision
and its workers lost a loyal friend.
Not revealing his associates, he
did state that the group stands County little know what this in of the past, as a boy and young
Anothher man who contributed
ready to operate feeder lines, both dustry, now seemingly gone, has man I am back at dear old Vinal his lot to the life of Hurricane was
cargo and passenger out of Rock meant to this section of the State haven. Again, I can see the great John T. Landers, or “Johnny” as
land to the main trunk airlines.
of Maine. It has represented the Sands Quarry and cutting yard. he was called by the men. He was
Planes may be the two motored livelihoods and well being of a lot
I can see John Lowe, superintend- superintendent of the granite cut
C-47 which the CAA allows up to l
people
in
our
coastal
towns
for
of
end «of the Bodwell Granite Co for ters and a man of sterling integrity,
6000 pounds carrying capacity
many years, swinging along with w’hose word was good as gold. Long
or the C-54, which is four1 many years.
motored and is authorized a total | Let us turn back the hand of head bent. He was a man of few will he be remembered by those
load of 10.0001 pounds with full time and take a look at Hurricane words, but what he did say was who knew him.
fuel capacity aboard. The larger and Vinalhaven, two towns which right to the line.
.
i My thoughts turn to other fine
plane of course would not be in the played an important role in this
Other men who took a leading men, such as John Reed. Tom Sul
feeder class, but would probably I
part in the work were Joseph Black, livan, William Meldrum, and many
run a direct route into the middle trade during their active years.
I
have
seen
these
towns
as
two
Edward Russell, and Luther Crock others, who have all passed away.
west.
of
the
world's
granite
centers.
Dur

To us who have been spared the
ett. All were fine men who gave of
Pilots will be required to have
had commercial airline experience ing their most productive and pros their best in the upbuilding and days of the great granite trade will
prior to their war experience with a perous years they have quarried maintaining of the granite trade. always be a golden memory. Let
very definite leaning toward the and cut the stone for great build
Now let these lines take us to us hope that granite will again
veteran who qualifies. Mechanics ings, bridges, and hundreds of Hurricane Isle, just across the come into its own. and that once
and field workers can come direct miles of paving blocks. Good er- sound. This was a large plant and more we will see Jack and Bill and
from Army or Navy training.
Captain Wincapaw has been with amples of their craft are scattered in its time < id its share, filling the Tom, coming down the track with
the Navy the past two years as to the far corners of the country, contracts. This business went on their kit on their shoulder, look
civilian technical advisor at the and are standing monuments of for 50 years without a halt. In ing for a .berth with a good stone
Naval Air Staton, Quonset Point, the durability of granite and fine memores, I can. see the good steam in it.
R I. and expects soon to resign
ROCKLAND
and enter actively into the local
(In commemoration of the centenary of
project.
The Courter-Oazette)

THOSE WERE GLORIOUS DAYS

We, too,
have been serving
American Families

for 100 years

have been accepted by the farmers
of the county.
The Exxtension Service, through
its agents in the county, is pre
pared to bring to the public results
of research and to the farmers, the
newer projects that have been
found at the State Experiment
Station that will be of help to them.

As The Courier Gazette passes its
100-year mark, the New York Life

financial uncertainty and strain.

Through the efforts of New York

Insurance Company qffers hearty con
gratulations upon this newspaper’s
century of service in meeting the vital

Life Agents,

day-to-day need for news and in

themselves into realities.

formation.

millions of American

families have turned dreams of educa
tion for their children and security for
Like the Courier Gazette, the New

We, too, in a different way\ have
served the American family for over
100 years. We have helped to solve
family problems by helping to ease

A BELOVED MAINE GOVERNOR

York Life and its Agents l<x>k for
ward to the opportunity to render an
even

greater service

in

the

years

which lie ahead.

DIONNE'QUINTS'
always rely on this great rub for

couGmw
It Must Be Good!
All thru the years — at the first sign of
a cold—the Quintuplets' chests, throats
and backs are immediately rubbed with
Musterole.
Musterole instantly starts to relieve
coughs, sore throat and muscle soreness
of colds. It actually helps break up
painful local congestion. Makes breath
ing easier. Great for grown-ups, too!
In 3 strengths.

Blue skies and bluer water.
The fingers of the sea.
Reaching back Into the hUls.
In bold geography.
A gllmpee of foggy headlands.
The smell of spruce and fir;
With sea gulls screaming overhead.
Where salty breezes stlp.
Tn youth It used to thrill m».
The tall masts In the bay.
Bespoke the trackless oceans.
And the lands of far away.
The busy wharves and Jetties,
The smoking of the kilns;
Transmuting Into riches,
The substance of the hills.
i These were the mysteries of life.
The romance and the cast.
The curtain of the past.
The drama being staged behind,
A boyhood recollection.
Like the stamp of horses feet;
Drumming to the slelghbells
In the music of the street.
The whistle of the Boston boat.
In the mists before the dawn;
Redolent of life that was.
Tn days that now are gone.
Time has changed this picture.
Erased the youthful scene;
The ships that then at anchor rode.
Long have departed been
The wharves are lonely in the sun,
And quiet Is the sea;
The magic and the romance,
Is but a memory.
But still the beacon shines out bright,
Atop the old sea wall;
Still the foghorn In the night.
Sends out its lonely call.
And wistfully upon the shore.
This city by the sea.
In calm awaits, what 'ere the fates.
Shall will it’s desttny.
G. H. R

A letter has been received from
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Page of
Camden who are sightseeing in
the South this Winter. It reads:
We started from Camden Dec. 8
and rode night and day to Jack
sonville. This took 53 hours. We
stayed at Jacksonville several days,
and spent a few days at Daytona
Beach. This was my favorite place.
The largest beach in the US A is
located here and cars drive right
over the sand
“We went from here to St. Au
gustine where we cnly stopped part
of the day. This Is the oldest city
In the United States. We went
with two Navy boys to make up
the sight-seeing tour. They could
cnly have an hour so we had to do
likewise. We traveled around in
a high, brown top buggy with
Kelley green linings and tassels.
It was so high that we had to
have assistance in getting in and
out. We had an old negro with
gray, bushy hair, gTeen clothing
and a high silk hat. He explained
as we drove through the streets,
making a great deal of clatter.
The big horse had a white knit hat
on his head with long red tassels.
People always wave all along the
streets of this quaint city.
“We saw the old Fort Marco, the
oldest building in the United
States; also the oldest schoolhouse.
We visited the Fountain of Eternal
Youth and had a drink from this
noted spring. All kinds of tropical
trees are in this resaration.
“When the tourist party entered
this park we were met by an old
colored man, who. we were told,
never shaved or cut his hair He
was the guide inside. We saw ba
nanas on the trees, pecans, oranges
and grapefruit etc; also pineapple
shrubs. All trees are practically
covered with Spanish mess.
“After we visited the fountain
the old darkey asked me if my
nerves were good. Said he always
showed the women folks one sight
alone; later'invited the men.
He took me through a long dark
passage until we came to a low
rail. There he turned on a dim
light and what do you suppose I
saw? A graveyard with Indian
skeletons all over it. It was in a
remarkable state o£ preservation.
The Indians were never buried but
laid outside. There were hundreds
of them in this ghost place and If
you would not get a chill I would
miss my guess. The skeletons were
In perfeot condition and had been
in the same places for 300 or 400
years. This was discovered by
Ponce de Leon in 1513 and Ls still as
quaint as it was originally.
“The alligator and ostrich farms
are a common sight around here.
Most of the streets are palm lined.
We spent one week at Lake Mary,
then two days at Orlando Found
Kissimee to be a noted cattle auc
tion city. We have been to Port
Orange, Winter Haven and Long
wood, where we saw the noted cy
press tree, the oldest in the United
Staites. Sulphur Springs here can
be smelled a long distance.
“We spent some time at Sanford.
This is noted for celery, oranges
and turkeys. There was a zoo very
near us which we visited often. It
was called ’Monkey Island Munici
pal Zoo,’ a log cabin home and lad
ders, wires, etc. were provided for
monkeys upon which they per
formed to the amusement of on
lookers.
“Now we are in Leland. Had an
invitation to a church wedding at
a Methodist Church Went and
enjoyed it very much. Stetson
University ls located here. There
are mocking birds and a lot of
bright red birds. Cockroaches in
the South are as big as pullets
eggs; they have good feeding here.
It is a comcmn sight at Jacksonville
and Daytona to see someone kick
them out of a store onto the side
walk. I saw Ben and Priscilla
Knight at Daytona.”
Mrs. Wallace Page.

MUSTEROLE
"I LOST 32 LBS.!
WIAB $IZI 14 AGAIN"

PROTECTING THE FAMILY

...SERVING THE

NATION

Once 156 Ibe .Miss Reynolds lost
weight weekly with AYD8 Vita
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now
■he has a model's figure. Your ex
perience may or may not be the
same but try this easier reducing
plan. Very First Bos Must Show

The late Hon. William T. Cobb, who served as a member of Gov.
| Edwin C. Burleigh's Executive Council, and who was elected Governor of
Maine in 1904 and 1906. His splendid record as Chief Executive earned for
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
average in a few weeks with
him the wish ot the Republican leaders that he become a candidate for
theAYDS Vitamin Candy
United States Senator, but this he declined to do. Although a member of
Reducing Plan.
the
Knox Bar he preferred a business career and succeeded his father as
No exercise. No laxatives. No
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut
head of the Cobb Lime Company. .Among the many business positions he
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them down. Simple when you
held were the presidency of the Bath Iron Works, Rockland, Thomaston,
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
Camden Street Railway and Camden & Rockland Water Company, and
meals. Only S2.25 for 30 days’ supply. Phone
CARROLL CUT RATE
directorship in the Eastern Steamship and Maine Central Railroad cor
104 Main Street, Rockland
porations.
leading Drag fonnten Frrrprhert
Results

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE

A
*

~

COMPANY

Mutual Company Founded in 1845 • 51 Madison Ave., New York 10, N. Y.

or money back.

In clinical tests conducted by
medical doctors more t han 106

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.

Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Servicb
that guarantees every job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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TRAP REPAIRS ARE A CONSTANT CHORE

Centenn
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A SOURCE OF ROCKLAND’S PRIDE

ON GRAND ARMY LAWN
,

U

Gcv. .lonalt.

♦c ■ <**«• ■*
The Rockland Post Office and Custom House is a public building of which any much larger city might
well feel proud. It was obtained through the influence cf the late Hon. James G. Blaine, who later came so
close to being President of the United States. The above picture was made before the annex was built on
the eastern side of the granite structure. When strangers ask. “Where is the Post Office?” and citizen is
delighted to point it out.

Building and repairing is an endless job for the man with a long line of traps. There
are heads to be installed anew, pot buoys to be painted and marked and new lines tied on.
Lobsters may bring high prices but ,they require a considerable investment from all who
catch, buy, and sell them.

EDITORS SPEAK THEIR MINDS
Messages Received From Newspapers In Every

Corner Of The State
HOULTON PIONEER TIMES

Heartiest congratulations from a
youthful newspaper just starting
Its 88th year to the venerable
Courier-Gazette which has achieved
the distinction of serving a pro
gressive community for a full cen
tury.
To you and your associates and
to others Who have preceded you,
must go the grateful tributes of
those whom you have served so
faithfully and so well over such a
long period of time. Your fellow
members in the newspaper field in
Maine also acknowledge their
pride of association and their re
spect for this signal accomplish
ment.
It is, as it should be, the wish of
both the readers of The CourierGazette and those associated with
it in, the vastly influential press of
this nation, that succeeding years
be marked by even greater attain
ments. >—Bernard E. Esters, Pub
lisher.
* ♦ * •
THE BRUNSWICK RECORD

So you reach your 100th birthdaytoday! "We other home town news
papers in the State of Maine, fledg
lings by comparison, offer you our
warmest congratulations. Through
the years we have looked up to you
a.s “a big brother," respecting the
sound .policies which have kept you
in the forefront of Maine publica
tions, and admiring the affection
in which The Courier-Gazette is
held by its readers near and far.
To the grand ‘team’’ of Mrs. Pul
ler, Frank A. Winslow and John M.

Richardson and the loyal members
of your staff, we of the Brunswick
Record extend our warmest good
wishes on this happy occasion for
you all.—Paul K. Niven, Editor.
* * • »
DEER ISLE MESSENGER

Please accept for your grand old
newspaper heartiest congratula
tions from your hebdomadal off
shore neighbor across the bay.
My acquaintance with The Courier'-Gazette dates back more than
40 years When I was a much closer
• * 9 •
neighbor, working as I did for my
THE WALDOBORO PRESS
uncle, Oliver Otis, on the old Rock
Please accept, at this time, our
land Opinion. I have kept in, touch sincere congratulations and best
with The C.-G. more or less ever wishes on the observance of your
since and particularly during the 100th birthday of service to Rock
past nine years when I have been land and its surrounding com
on this side of the Bay and the pa munities
per has b^en a very welcome visitor
May your enviable record of serv
tw-o or three times a week.
ice and good will that you have
Prank's “Black Cat" and "My rendered to this community remain
Window" have often come in con ever unbroken.
tact with each other—so far, thank
With all good wishes for continued
goodness, with no casualties, and prosperity.—The Waldoboro Press,
• • • •
may their respect for each other
BAR HARBOR TIMES
long exist.
The Bar Harbor Times extends
Your paper has formed a great
greetings.
It is our opinion, per
service for your section of the State
haps
prejudiced,
that the “Home
in reviving the history and tradi
tions of the past. And in this con Town" newspaper is an invaluable
nection Mr. Richard^n has won asset to the community it serves
long-lasting gratitude for his long and our contention is supported
research and publishing of the | thoroughly by the record; of The
Courier-Gazette, noted for its fair
Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot.
The great prestige won for The ness, loyalty and service to the peo
Courier-Gazette through the ef-1 ple of Rockland and vicinity..
Best wishes for a happy birthday.
forts of its able publisher, William
O. Fuller, is not diminished in, this —Asa Wasgatt,* Editor.
* • •
present day under the leadership of
THE MADISON BULLETIN |
Editor Winslow, Mrs Fuller and . Our sincere congratulations. News
Business Manager Richardson.— papers, ffke men, oft display symp
William L Robbins, Editor.
toms of senile debility. The Courier-

We wish to extend our congratu
lations to Th^ Courier-Gazette on
its 100th birthday, Jan,. 22, and hope
for its continued success in the
future.—'Roy E. Kelley, prop.
• » ♦ •
PISCATAQUIS .OBSERVER

The Picataquis Observer is happy
to extend greetings to you. on, your
100th birthday. And these are not
merely stereotyped greetings of the
“sounding brass" variety, but words
of sincere appreciation of the serv
ice which The Courier-Gazette has
rendered for a century to the
people of Rockland and Knox
County. Under tire leadership of
W. IO Fuller, whose work has been

TIRES
We Carry One of the Most
Complete Tire Stocks in
the State.
ALL SIZES IN

GRADE 1 TIRES
AND MOST SIZES IN

GRADE 3 TIRES
Prompt Recapping Service
SEE US FOR YOUR

TIRE PROBLEMS
95-T-tf

MILLER'S GARAGE
DE SOTO

and
PLYMOUTH

*

4

Rockland Maine

a

Gazette, however, seems to have
been so steeped in the Fountain of
Youth as to maintain its freshness
and tang of the sea year after year, i
May you continue to throw the light
of learning and publicity over the
shoals of many, many years ahead.
—Gordon E. Lathrop, Publisher.
• • • •

•••♦

The Civil War Memorial which stands on the western lawn of the
Grand Army premises. The cut shows cnly a portion of the lofty flag
pole from which Old Glory flies.

rier-Gazette our heartiest congrat
ulations.
Your neighborly and
friendly paper has served the residents of Knox County well during
its century of publication.
We are all proud and look with
fa,vor on daily newspapers ‘ thiat
come into our homes and business
offices, but after all, t/iere is noth
ing quite like the good old loyal
home town pap^r. .-Knox« County,
has every reason to feel < proud of
The Courier-Gazette, and Its-vigi
lant group of newspaper men" ana
women covering their section of
Maine
With the sincerest wishes for an
other century of business, we re
main—Eugene C. C. Rich, publish
er; Alton H. Crone, manager.
• • • •

the support of the community which
it has received all these years.
W’e congratulate The Rockland
Courier-Gazette upon reaching this
milestone and may it still continue
to prosper for another century and
beyond, serving its constituency, as
it has in the past. We thought we
were approaching middle age, when
we just became eligible for mem
bership in the Three-Quarter Cen
tury Club, the NEWS having been
established in 1870, by the father ot
the present editor, and always hav
ing been in the family. Apparently,
howa»er, we are just a youngster
compared with The Courier-Gazette.
—H A Shorey, Jr.. Editor
• * * *

FORT FAIRFIELD REVIEW |

I am very happy to add this word
of greeting. To have lived 103
years is, in itself, an estimable thing,
but to have lived and served a com
munity for 10O years is an achieve
ment of wl;ich any paper may be
proud.
The place which The CourierGazette fills in the hearts and
homes of Rockland would not be
filled by any other medium. The
service which it has rendered would
be difficult, to duplicate by any
company or individual.
Its editors and managers, could
they be alive to receive it, would
merit the highest testimonial of
public gratitude from those it h&s
served. May it continue to prosper
through another century of peace
and freedom in this world—Donald
Stuart, Editor. 1

fWe /want to add our felicitations
to the many others you will be re
ceiving on this centennial anniver
sary. When the end of its second
century approaches, neither the
writer will be around to offer con
gratulations, nor you of the present
staff, to accept, but we are sure The
Courier-Gazette will be ending an
other period of service and useful
ness as outstanding as its first.—
Kingdon Harvey, Editor.
• • • •
THE BRIDGTON NEWS

A hundred years is a long time
when you are looking ahead, but
not so long when you are looking
back. A newspaper, however, which
has been kept going for a century
must be one that is worthwhile, and
must have proved itself worthy of

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

T5 Daniel O. Gray of Warren and
T.Sgt. Christie C. Adams of Rock
land were among the 1143 highpoint Army veterans returning to
the States for discharge aboard the
SS Alcoa Polaris, which left Yoko
hama, Jan. 2. The SS Alcoa Po
laris is one of the hundreds of ships
of the Navy and Merchant Marine
which returned 415,154 Army vet
erans from the Pacific during De
cember as part of the demobiliza
tion of U. S. forces overseas.
• • • •
Pearl Harbor, T. H.—Wendell B.
Grant. Sic. husband of Mrs. Grace
E. Grant, of Glen Cove, is one of
1C26 high-point Navy veterans
whem the Navyi is returning to
the States for discharge aboard the
MLss Greer Garson is known in the motion picture industry as "The
USS Mobile, which left’ Guam, Jan.
6, and is scheduled to arrive in Lady Who Won 75,000,000 Hearts.” It is estimated that that number of
San Francisco today.
moviegoers responded to her 1945 appeal for contributions to the March
The USS Mobile, a light cruiser,
participated in, 111 major engage
ments, from the Battle of Midway
in 1942, until the combined surface,
air and undersea blockade cf
Japan brought complete surrender
although enemy armies were largely
Intact and a large air force re
mained. Since the surrender this
ship has been a unit of the “Magic
Carpet"'which returned more than
663.CC 3 Navy veterans from the
Pacific.

of Dimes. Fcr the fourth successive year, Miss Garson will ask aid in
furthering the treatment cf infantile paralyses. Her new film, “Keep Them
Playing,” will be shown on al] local screens during the week of January

20th.

Greetings and all best wishes.
Yours has been a long and honor
able service to the people of Rock
land and vicinity. May your in
fluence for public good continue to
be felt for many years to come.—
Claire <H. Fontaine, Editor.

• • * *

To the Hundreth Year of Service of

Bernard C. Thompson, Qm2c, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
Willcw street, has returned home
following his discharge from the
Navy after two years of service., 15
months of which was spent in the
Pacific. He served on an LCS and
took part in many invasions, one
of which was Okinawa His latest
duties were on patrol duty in
Japan. He is now with his wife
and two daughters at 14 Berkeley
street, and saw for the first time his
15 months’ old daughter Karen. .

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
PLUMBING, STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR

HEATING—GAS FITTING AND
SHEET METAL WORK

J. B. MOULAISON & SON
JOHN B. MOULAISON and THOMAS II. MOULAISON

77 BROADWAY,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOX 672—TEL. 749-R

Read The Courier-Gazette

UNITED FARMERS FEEDS
-
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POULTRY EQUIPMENT

• • • ■
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

FARM SUPPLIES, HARDWARE

on the threshold of your

A Farmers’ Co-operative owned and controlled

second 100 years

We wish to extend to The Cou-

“WORLD’S FAMOUS”

by the Farmers it Serves

INSTALLATIONS
FOR

HOT WATER

STEAM

HOT AIR

CLEAN HEAT!
DEPENDABLE HEAT!
EFFICIENT, AUTOMATIC HEAT!
Installed With 275 Gal. Tank And Complete Controls
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
AT

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

WALDOBORO

ROCKLAND
l-T-tf

UNITED CO-OPERATIVE
FARMERS, INC.
NEW COUNTY ROAD
r

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*•
»
TELEPHONE 1144

4

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

SANFORD TRIBUNE-ADVOCATE

MASTERKRAFT
OIL BURNER .

MARCH OF DIMES—ALL THEATRES

Arrived ait New York: T4! Charles
Ashworth of Waldoboro

RUMFORD FALLS TIMES

The Rumford Fall Times extends
its heartiest congratulations on the
occasion, of* your 100th birthday.
Mayy the century of faithful ser
vice to the people of your commun
ity be followed by many more
years of successful operations. —
Douglas Fosdick, Publisher.

# # • *
THE BOOTHBAY REGISTER

Worked For Peace

so well carried on, by Mrs. Fuller,
Mr. Winsiow and John Richardson,
the paper has been a credit to its
community and to the newspaper
craft in Maine in general.
So we say, not ‘•hail and fare
well," but bon, voyage" as The
Courier-Gazette embarks on its
second century, and may it sail on
to ports where it will find even
greater prosperity and opportun
ities for service than it has yet
discovered. —Ora !L. Evarts, Editor.
• • • •
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A BRILLIANT MILITARY CAREER
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The Guardians of Our Coast”—U.S.C.G. in Action

Emil Rivers Of Rockland Has Produced Blue

berry Cleaners And Fish Cutting Machines
-

c

;h larger city might
, who later came so
annex was built on
flice?" and citizen is
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the week of January

For the past 20 years, Emil setts and Canada. They are used
Rivers has been engaged in the mostly by packers who salt and
manufacture of blueberry cleaning pickle their fish.
equipment and his machines are
(Mr Rivers is also now in position
used in every state where blue- to do more of the repair work that
• berries are grown and also in Can he had to turn away during war
ada. A few years ago he perfected time. He has a sufficient number
a new type of blueberry rake made of employes ot present to enable
of light-weight steel with flat him to do more than in the past.
teeth. Ik rose to popularity and He can do repair work on Briggs &
many growers are using this type Stratton gasoline engines also.
altogether.
This coming Spring he will re
During World War II, Mr. Rivers ceive a grinder to be used for
was prevailed upon to assist fish grinding revolving knives such as
canning factories during their ser used in. cutting fish. His shop s
ious labor shortages, and as a re located on Upper Park Street in
sult he built several machines to Rockland and there you will find
take care of the different phases of varied items. In addition to those
Gcv. Jonathan M. Wainwright awards “Legion of Merit” to Brigadier. preparing fish for the canning or given in the advertisement appear
pickling process. These machines ing in this paper, he also has bolts,
General Kenneth P. Lord.
were greatly needed and they are nuts, screws, pipe fittings, and
Brigadier General Kenneth P. Field Artillery at Camp Greene,
now being used by many fish can,- many items of a rust-resistant ma
Lord, Acting Commanding General N C., and was detached to attend ners throughout Maine, Massachu terial.
of the Eastern Defense Command, the School of Fire for Field Artil
lery, Fort Sill, Okla , from which he
the Joint Army-Navy Economy
has received the Legion of Merit
graduated in May, 1918. Rejoining
On “Doc” Mills
for “exceptionally meritorious serv- his regiment, he sailed for France Committee.
ice” to his country.
with the 4th Division and partici He served with the 7th Field Ar Seems To Rest the Fate Of
The award was presented by Gen. pated in the Aisne-Marne, the St tillery at Fort Ethan (Alien, Vt.,
Ganders Bowling Team
Jonathan IM Wainwright in cere Mihiel and the iMeuse-Argonne Of from July, 1934, to May, 1936, when
fensives.
After the Armistice, he was named Assistant Chief of
At Vinalhaven
monies in front of the flags of all
Gen. Lord served with the Army of
40 states of the Eastern Defense Occupation in Germany, returning Staff G-4, Headquarters, 1st In
Breaking up the seesaw of win
fantry
Division,
at
Fort
Hamilton,
ning
and losing, the Skippers, for
Command. The presentation took to the (United States in (July, 1919.
place in the Office of the Com
After a brief tour at Camp Dodge, N. Y. In November, 1938, he went the first time this year managed to
Iowa,
he was detached for duty with to Governors Island, N. Y. , in make it two in a row, and the fact
manding General at Headquarters
the
Zone
Finance Office, Washing charge of Supply, Transportation that the deadlock is broken bodes
on Governors Island
Gen. Lord was born December 11, ton, D. C., first as officer in charge. and Finanoe, Headquarters of the no good for Capn Grimes and the
1888. iin Rockland, son of Brigadier Enlisted Allotments Branch, and Director, First Army Maneuvers.
Ganders.
later,
as
executive
officer.
He
was
Gen. Herbert M. Lord, former edir
Not that the victory was impres
During the period from July 1,
tor of The Courier-Gazette, who then graudated in June, 1922, from 1940, to June 4, 1941, he served sive in any way, for the Skipmen
served as Director UJ3. Bureau of the Field Artillery Technical School successively as Assistant Chief of only took over by 33 pins, which is
the Budget from 1901 to 1929, and Fort Sill, Okla., and served as in Staff, G-4, and as Assistant Chief not a very bad defeat in this twoConnecticut
National of Staff, G-3, Headquarters, First team league, but the signs are be
Annie (Waldo) Lord. He was com structor,
ginning to show that unless Doc
missioned from (civil life as a sec- Guard, until September, 1924, when Army. He was appointed Acting Mills can. get back into the lineup
ond lieutenant of Cavalry in the Tie was assigned to the National Chief of Staff, First Army, on June for the Ganders, they are going to
Guard Bureau at Washington. He 5, 1911, and Chief of Staff, on Sept. find nothing but tears and sweat
Regular Army on October 7, 1911.
Gen. Lord served for three years subsequently graduated from the 29, 1941. Sept. 10, 1943, he became for their efforts at the bowling
with the 7th Cavalry in the Philip advanced course, Field Artillery Chief of Staff, Eastern Defense game.
“Uncle Harry” Young came out
pines, returning to the United School, Fort Sill, in June, 1928, and Command and, on, July 30, 1945, was
States for station at Port Ogle from the Command and General designated as Acting Commanding of retirement, 4n this match, to
thorpe, Ga., in September, 1915. Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, General, Eastern Defense Com* lead his team for high total, while
Link Sanborn, staged a moderate
March 17, 1916, he crossed the bor Kansas, in June, 1930.
mand.
comeback and was again heacFman
Gen. Lord was appointed As
der into Mexico 1 with the llth
He was promoted to first lieuten for the evening. Link saw his
Cavalry, and remained with the sistant Chief of Finance for Bud
ant on July 1, .1916; to captain, on precious high average go to pieces
Punitive Expedition until Novem get Functions and assumed charge
May 15, 1917; to major (temporary) last week, but he may manage to
ber, when he was transferred to the of the Estimates and Fiscal Con on June 7, 1918; and to lieutenant get back on top if he can keep con
trol Divisions, Office of the Chief
trol over his “hesitation” ball and
8th Cavalry at Port Bliss, Texas.
colonel
(temporary)
Oct.
26,
1918.
his temper at the same time.
Following duty in 1917 as assist of Finance, following his graduaHe
reverted
to
his
permanent
rank
The Goose took a trimming from
ant post adjutant and instructor ton in Uune, 11931, from the Army
of
captain
June
30,
1920;
was
pro

Poole,
while in the battle between
with the First and Second Officers’ Industrial College. During this
moted
to
major
on,
July
1,
1920;
to
Der
Captain
Grimes and the Rev
Training Camps at Plattsburg Bar period he was also a member of the
erend Mitchell, Der Cap came off
lieutenant
colonel
|Aug.l,
1935;
to
racks, N. Y„ he joined the 77th Budget Advisory Committee and of
colonel on Oct. 1, 1940; and to a poor second. Seeing how the
brigadier general (temporary) on wind is blowing, Der Cap has made
Sept 29. 1941 On ,Feb. 1, 1946, he no church commitments depend
ing in his bowling, for quite some
goes on terminal leave of absence time, and it is doubtful if he ever
preparatory to retirement on May will allow himself to be put into
31, 1946, at his own request.
.the postion again, of having to
Gen. Lord was awarded the Sil bowl better than he knows how to
ver Star for gallantry in action keep himself out of church.
The Ganders are all hoping that
while in command of the 2nd Bat
like a
Doc
Mills will soon be back from
talion, 77th Field Artillery, during
Worcester, Mass., where he has
the Meuse-Argonne Offensive, in
gone to see if he can get some of
September, 1918.
the creaks taken out of his bowling
He holds the degree of Bachelor arm, for while Capn Grimes is
of Science from Tufts College, loudly claiming the Doc could bowl
Mass., where he was a member of left handed if necessary and beat
is necessary
Gamma Beta Chapter, Alpha Tau any Skipper, everybody knows that
Omega fraternity. He also retains the Doc is the Gander that lays
golden eggs.
membership in, The American Leg theRumor
had it that Cap’n Grimes
ion, the National 4th Division As felt so badly because the boys had
Congratulations to the “Courier” on its
sociation, and the Military Order said they preferred chicken to beans
of
the World Wars, and is a Re and fish cakes that he has set aside
100th Birthday
publican and a Christian Scientist. a half dozen of the fattest chick
<■
Gen. Lord was married to Helen ens in his flock toward the day when
E. Cooper, of Rockland, Sept. 6, his finances are in the red, and a
1913, and they have two sons, Lieut. supper is in, the cards and the cards
show the Ganders will win.
Col Kenneth P. Lord, Jr., who
But the Skipmen say chicken or
served with the 1st Infantry Di beans, it will not make a bit of dif
vision and later with the V Corps ference to them, they are going
INSURANCE
in North Africa, Sicily, and in Eu- 1 right on from here with nothing but
rope, and Herbert M. Lord, H, an wins, and perhaps even, Der Cap is
IN ALL ITS FORMS
attorney in New York City. Ken beginning to think so
Skippers—Young 273, Anderson
neth, Jr., married Marian Bain*
TEL. 830
425 MAIN STREET
TEL 98
243, Peterson 270, Mitchell 238,
bridge, of Booklyn, N. Y., on May
Poole 167; total, 1291.
30, 1941, and they have a son, Ken- , Ganders—MacDonald 241, Bick
neth P. Lord, 3d.
ford 259, Sanborn. 277, Grimes 225
(Oh Oh), The Goose 256; total, 1258.
Scorer: Grindle.
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Upper left, a surman on duty at the Whitehead tower blinks a mess age to a passing ship in the bay. Upper right a lifeboat crew go through
their paces in anticipation of a call of distress. Lower left, the Whitehead 36 foot motor lifeboat which has figured In countless rescues and marine
incidents on the bay in the past few years. Lower right, the headquart ers and barracks building at Whitehead. Inset, Chief Boatswains Mate
Alton Brown, one-time offtcer-ln-charge of Whitehead and now in charge of Spruce Head Station which embraces the administration of practically
every light and station in the bay.

The Coast Guard, then known as
the Revenue cutter servioe, the
Lighthouse Servioe and the Lifesav
ing Service, were lusty youngsters
with better than half a century be
hind them when The Courier-Ga
zette was first published.
They have stayed with us and
their ships and lights have become
as much a part of the area as the
very hills and shores of the bay.
Over the years, the Coast Guard
has gradually absorbed the other
two services and extended its serv
ices to their fields.
Most familiar to us here on the
shores of Penobscot Bay are the
stations close to us such as Owl’s
Head Light/ for years kept by Gus
Hamor, who recently retired; with
George Woodward now in charge;
Rockland Breakwater Light, which
has had a long line of keepers, with
the present one being Boatswain’s
Mate first class Weston Gamage.
The lifeboat station at Whitehead
is commanded by Chief Boatswain's
Mate Aubrey Reynolds.
The lights and lifeboat stations
have figured prominently in the
new^ and marine activities for a
great many years past and have
rendered invaluable service to
yachtsmen, merchant craft and the
fishing fleet over the years.
Many of the men who we knew
asl surfmen Before the war have
served all over th world aboard
transports and combat ships of their
service, many of whom have been
commissioned in their years of for
eign duty. Beachheads of Europe
and the Pacific are not unfamiliar
places to the majority of men who
now man the stations and ships of
the Coast Guard in the area. Were
they to wear their service ribbons
and ribbons of decorations received
for meritorious service, many peo
ple might, by just seeing them,
realize that the Coast Guard is far
from the lunch boM Navy their
name implies. Surfmen from this
area and all along the Maine and
New England coast manned the
first landing barges to hit the beach

at Guadalcanal and they kept at it United States troops operated.
until V-J Day. Acknowledged as J The glistening white cruising cut
the world's most skillful small boat- , ters, once familiar sights in the
men, they found a niche in history bay, went into drab gray war dress
early and did outstanding duty in
which time will never dim.
the
anti-submarine warfare, led by
As well as the small boats, they j
manned and commanded some of i The Icaraus which sunk the first
the largest transports afloat, one of i Nazi sub of t.hp war and was later
which was the famed “Wakefield” , followed by the Campbell which
which weathered the evacuation of I engaged six subs in a 24 hour period.
Singapore early in the war, burned j These ships later saw action in the
ln the North Atlantic with troops, Pacific'■at Iwo and Okinawa as com
aboard and was later rebuilt to sail munications ships.
again. Nicknamed "The Raney Ex
Destroyer Escorts and Patrol
press,” for her skipper, she held a Frigates, both hardy little fighting
21 day round trip schedule from ships did duty on subarine work and
Boston to Liverpool and the conti later helped lead invasion forces in
nent for two solid years, carrying I the Pacific. It was a pair of Coast
the greatest total number of troops | Guard PFs which opened the fire
of any ship under the American of the battle of Leyte Bay when they
flag, through sub Infested waters of! fired on Jap radar Installations on
the Atlantic without the loss of a Homnohon and Dinegat Islands at
passenger. The five and six hundred the mouth of the bay two days be
footers, such as the Dickman, Leon fore the invasion, to clear the way
ard Wood, Cavalier, Callaway, for the armada to enter.
Cambria and the General and
Back now in peaceful pursuits,
Admiral class wrote history in both they are concerned with the safety
theatres of war as high speed assault at sea of all American shipping,
transports. Their ports of call either commercial or pleasure, and
would read like a map of the Pacific closely linked with the new Airas well as other* areas in which Sea Rescue force.

The Coast Guard Base on Tillson
avenue, which was originally built
by the Navy as a Section Base, was
acquired by the guardsmen in
December of 1943. This serves as a
patrol and operatiops base for the
entire area and the base of opera
tions for several air-sea rescue craft
as well.
The base is under the
command of Lieutenant Commander
Isaac L. Hammond with Lieutenant.
Commander Harry Bartlett as his
executive officer.
The Kickapoo, long a familiar
sight here as ice breaker for bay
and river ports has been sold and
is supplanted by the new tug,
Snohomish, commanded by Lieu
tenant Samuel Gamche.
The tenders, Ilex, Hibiscus and
Shrub are still occasional visitors
to the port and have long been a
part of the waterfront activities of
the Maine coast.
It is a safe prediction that by the
time The Courier-Gazette celebrates
Its next centennial, that the Coast
Guard will still be carrying on the
Maine coast and in the North
Atlantic In the best traditions of
what is an outstanding service.

FROM THE YOUNGEST TO THE OLDEST
We of Bald Mountain Company—neophytes in the art
of printing — extend Congratulations and Sincere Best
wishes to our revered contemporary, The Courier-Gazette,

on this, its One Hundredth Birthday.

THE BALD MOUNTAIN COMPANY
QUALITY PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

414 MAIN STREET

UPSTSTAIRS

PHONE 197-W ROCKLAND

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to The Courier-Gazette on its

ON THIS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

100-year Anniversary

FRED E. HARDEN
(Rockland Pioneer)

THE MAGAZINE MAN

EMIL RIVERS
342 PARK STREET

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ALL MAGAZINES
AND LEADING NEWSPAPERS

TELEPHONE 35-W

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TO

BLUEBERRY CLEANERS AND RAKES

Fine—Fresh — Flavorful

FISH CLEANING AND CUTTING MACHINES

SALADA

Diehl Electric Motors, Briggs & Stratton Gasoline Engines

TS

and Parts, V Belts and Pulleys, Small Shafts, Bearings and

Collars, Alemite Grease Fittings, Repair Work of Various

Types and Especially on the Briggs & Stratton Engines.

7*lt

.

In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s

THE COURIER GAZETTE
ON ITS ONE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

THURSTON OIL CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE FLANDERS FUNERAL HOME

GRIM HUMOR IN GRAVEYARDS

The graveyards of New England
provide some grim humor which is
the funnier because it is uncon
Our Forefathers
rhis fine old Waldoboro Mansion has been converted to use as a modern funeral home sciously so
minced
no
words
about the depart
by Harold W. Flanders, mortician.
ed
Universal Pictures sent a
cameraman to New England to
BECAME INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
One Of Maine’s Best photograph some of the most hu
morous of these epitaphs. This
A. D. Davis & Son Funeral material has been included in a

For anyone’s dough this is a touch
ing tribute
Beneath this dust lies the moulder
ing crust
Of Lucinda Hopkins Plovin.
Well versed in the arts of pies,
puddings and tarts
And lucrative trade of the oven
When she lived long enough, she
made her last puff,

Home Is Well Adopted
For Its Purpose
The firm of A. D. Davis «fe Son,
morticians, was established in 1892
by Mr. Davis in Tenant’s Harbor.
In 1900 he moved to the larger field
of Thomaston where continued suc
cess has followed the business.
Continued growth necessitated
large Quarters and in due time the
beautifiul Watts mansion on Knox
street in the heart of Thomaston
came into the possession of the
Davis interests who remodelled it
into one of the most beautiful fu
neral homes in New England.
Under the capable direction of
Mrs. F. Douglas Brooks, this firm
continues to serve its large com
munity with sympathy, under
standing and true artistry'.
A. D. Davis & Son serve Knox
County with a modern, 24-hour am
bulance service.

The late Hon Obadiah Gardner,
vho while a resident of Homeland
and a distinguished political ca
rer. His death in Augusta in 1938
occurred not long after he had
ustained a serious fall in the
State House He served as master
if the Maine State Grange for a
lumber of years, and in, 1908 was
he Democratic nominee for Gov'rnor nearly carrying the State. In
911. lie WA| appointed United
States Senator to succeed Hon
.Villiam P Frye, deceased. In the

following election he was defeated
by Hon Edwin C. Burleigh in a
close legislative vote In 1£»13 he
was appointed bv President Wil
son to the International Joint
Commission and in 1915 he was
made American chairman of that
body. He was reappointed by
President Harding.

RAY J. AUSTIN
Ray J. Austin died Jan. 12. Fu
neral services were held at his home
in Cambridge, Mass., and burial was
in the Cambridge cemetery.
He is survived by his wfe, Mary
Barodanza
his children,
TO-NIGHT ■ Mary Jo, RayAustn:
Jr., Glen and Panda
TOMORROW AIRIGHT I Austin; his father and mother, Mr.
DepenriaWe
(and Mrs, Glen Austin; and two
^//-VEGETABLE
I sisters, Gladys and Patricia of
LAXATIVE
Michigan.

GET A 25c BOX
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WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

LINCOLN

MERCURY
SALES AND SERVICE

A CAR FOR EVERY NEED,
FOR EVERY POCKETBOOK,
FOR EVERY DESIRE!
Style!

Service!

Beauty!

Smart!

Safe!

Dependable!

—ALSO—

FORD 100H.P. TRUCKS
DESIGNED FOR EVERY TYPE OF USE AND REQUIREMENT

PICKUPS
TONNERS
DUMP TRUCKS
LONG WHEELBASE UNITS
SCHOOL BUSES
10 WHEEL—HEAVY DUTY UNITS—10 WHEEL
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR REQUIREMENTS
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

PARTS

ACCESSORIES

OIL

ALL SIZES OF TIRES AND TUBES
FOR A RE<L LUBRICATION JOB
—VISIT—

How Is
Your

Waldoboro Garage Station

B

UNION ST.. COR. PARK ROCKLAND

T
T
E
R

PROTECT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW
YOU’LL SAVE IN THE END

A

Y

Rotarians listened to President
John Hclden of Nasson College,
Springvale, speak at their weekly
luncheon Friday.
Mr. Holden, one time connected
with the League of Nations, and
now a speaker for the United Na
tions Organization gave his per
sonal views on world affairs at this
time and especially the foreign af
fairs of the Big* 3. namely theTJnited States. Russia and Great Britain.
He stated that the United States
is poorly equipped, as far as our
State Department is concerned, to
cope with the other two members of
international power group. Thus
condition arising from the fact
that in England the Foreign Min
ster and the Prime Minister comes
either from the House of Lords or
the House of Commons and most
frequently the latter and that those
bodies can control their actions
when they go contrary to their
wishes.
Further, should both they and
the two houses displease the pub
lic, they have to put their position
before the voters for decision, in
Russia, Joe Stalin, advised by exprts perhaps, can and does make
the decisions and they are final. In
this country, he claims that the
Senate has much too much power
and a minority group representing
only 12,000.000 citizens can control
the entire Senate.
Inasmuch as they are elected for
a definite period, they can bumble
along in error after error and not
be called to task for their actions
by the voters as in England, sup
porting what might be an incompe
tent Secretary of State or President
in continual errors, which might be
fergetten by the end of their terms
and they be re-elected.
He stated that Russia’s power
was not new and that she had had
to be reckoned with in affairs cn
the continent since the early 19th
century.
Russia, he said, is a little mysti
fied and hurt when she is held up
as an example when she does the
same things to protect her borders
as she reknits her nation follow
ing the war, that the United Staes
has gone in regards to affairs in
Mexico Russia has not forgotten
that those nations which today are
her allies, the United Statee, England, France, once invaded her
country in 1919 in an attempt to
suppress the revolution from which
the present day Russia grew.
She asks for a warmwater port
in Southeast Europe and authority
in the management of affairs in
Che North Pacific, both of which
she intends to receive.
Mr. Holden stated at the start of
his lecture that he had the full auhority of Nasson College to speak
as he wished cn subjects of his
choosing and entirely outside of
his duties as head of the college.

Today’s Cherubs of Knox County, Tomorrow’s
Men and Women.
NUMBER TWO

Rockland's Home for Agt

HOW TIM
Former Knox ’
Rockland

Editor of The Courier-G.
Allow me to extend 1
congratulations to the o
staff of The Courier-Ga.
the celebration of 100 ye;
vice to the citizens of
and all of Knox Count;,

First row: Guy Eugene, son of Ernest Johnson, Rockland; Mildred,
daughter of George Mye, Rockland; David, daughter of George Hall,
Rockland.
Second row: Sandra, daughter of Vinal Dodge, Rockland; Roger, son
of Lawrence Hunt, Rockland; Judith, daughter of Blake Annis, Rockland.
Third row: Robert, son of Alden Perry, Rockland; Cynthia, daughter
of Walter Delano, South Warren; Ralph, son or Robert Loaka, Warren.
Fourth row: Carolyn, daughter of Fred Snow, Rockland; Calvin, 3d,
son of Calvin Beal, Jr., Rockland; Donna, daughter of Charles Kinney,
Port Clyde.

“HITCH

SUPER
KM

WEST WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Billings and
two sons are visiting in North An
son.
Mr. Billings returned Mon
day from the Pacific Theatre.
jwwa
Mrs. Mildred Smith of Gardiner
*21 ujM
is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Turner.
yufiwe
Owen Wellman and brother Fred
erick have gone to Millinocket to |
visit their sister, Mrs. Perley
RHEUMATISM
Brooker.
Now for the first time "MY POPMUMrs Betty Cunnngham and Miss
LA 21“ is available to the general
Oelia Wellman have employment , public For 15 years I have success
fully used “MY FORMULA ' in my
in Gardiner.
private practice and it was sold only
Mr. and Mis. Alton Wellman and ; ny prescription at a much higher
price. Now I want sufferers every
sons Owen and Frederick visited
where to benefit and I am offering
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mayit direct without prescription.
“MY FORMULA' is applied exter
nard Marriner in Searsmont.
and helps relieve all kinds of
Elijah Hallowell. Elden Bartlett, : nally
muscular aches and pains. It Ls ab
and William Jackson have returned | solutely guaranteed to give you re
and if the first bottle doesn't
home from overseas service and i lief
help, return the empty bottle and
have
received
their
discharges.
I
will
refund your money prompt
Here lies one Wood enclosed in
ly A 2 oz. 'bottle of "MY FORMU
Mrs.
Gorgia
Tillson
and son have
LA 21” costs Only $1.00 prepaid di
wood
returned to North Augusta. They
rect to your door
One wood within another
Mail
your dollar bill today, right
were guests of Mrs. Tillson’s par
now and get relief. No C. O. D. or
The outer wood is very good
ents, Mr and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
ders.
We cannot praise the other.
My Formula Laboratory, Inc.
The song is ended but evidently Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Box 53ZG,
Lewiston, Maine
S3.00 a year
the melody lingers on in the case
of a lady appropriately named
Bird:
Here lies interred Priscilla Bird
Who sang on earth till sixty-two
^SERVICE
Now up on high above the sky
No doubt she sings like sixty, too.
It is apparent for instance that
the henpecked husband of Sally
\ AThompson departed June <1, 1813:
Here lies my wife Sally
Let her lie
She’s at peace
And so am I.
Joe E Brown belongs in the
LOW FI ICE
Twentieth Century but it seems he
had a protcype in the Eighteenth
Q-V-S-L-P at MAIN STftEET HARDWARE CO.- means
Century:
Old Thomas Mulvaney lies here
QUALITY for long wear, VARIETY for a big selection, SBRVICE
His mouth ran from ear to ear
that assures satisfaction and LOW PRICES that mean bigger
Reader, tread lightly on this won
values for your money every time! Shop the Q-V-S-L-P way at
der
For if he yawns, you’re gone to
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
thunder.

; short subject entitled “Grave A puff by her husband much
praised.
Laughter” to be shown at theatre*
An example is the epitaph of And now she doth lie and make a
Zebedee Haskins whose final ac
dirt pie
counting was reckoned thus;
In the hopes that her crust will be
Zebedee Haskins
raised.
The wretched man who moulders
Waxed Soles and Heels
Back in Colonial days men were
here
men and women were tough, too.
Extend Life of Hose
not for soul or body lost,
A .
An old European practice for sav Cared
„ x
,
,
. . ,
Martha Dias must have been reing wear on heels and toes of stock But only wept when death drew
near
doubtable indeed to inspire:
ings has been revived and recom
mended for use in this country by To think how much his tomb would Here lieth the body of Martha Dias
USDA research people.
cost.
Always noisy, not very pious.
The practice consists of rubbing
There
was
once
a
jovial
brewer
Who lived to the age of three score
paraffin or candle wax on heels and
.whose
face
hardly
matched
his
and ten,
toes of hose. In actual tests on
wearing machines this treatment wares so when he departed this vale And swore with a vigor appalling
kept hose free from holes four times of tears, this little thought was
to men.
as long as those untreated.
J brewed for him;
People never cared very much for
The w’ax is merely rubbed over
their dentists.
This touching
John Scott
the heels and toes of the stockings
sentiment
is
engraved
on the
before each wearing. Even if wax [Poor John Scott is buried here
tomb
of
one
wielder
of
burr
and
ing is not repeated until after sev i Though once he was both hale and
eral launderings, enough remains to
grill:
stout
add considerably to the durability,
Ebediah Haskell
the experiment showed. The wax Death stretched him on his bitter
View this decaying spot with gravbier,
can be used on cotton, wool or ray
on hose. If only a thin film of wax Now in another world he hops l
ity;
is applied, it will not interfere with
A dentist is filling his last cavity.
about.
the proper laundering of the stock
A gallant fight for righteousness
ings, nor will it change their ap Self authored is this estimate of
was
evidently lost by this Colonial
a
cobbler
of
South
Hadley,
Mass.:
pearance, Miss Lane reports.
gentleman:
Francis Magranis
Here lies Bill Dodge who dodged
My shoes are made, my work Is
New Screen
all good
done
After protracted interference pro
And dodged a deal of evil.
ceedings in the patent office to de Yes, dear friends, I'm going home,
But after dodging all he could
termine priority of invention—pro And where I’ve gone and how I fare, He
could not dodge the devil.
ceedings in which there were sev There’s nobody knows and
Anyone living today knows not
eral contenders—patents have been
issued to Harry W. Thomas and Wil There’s nobody cares.
why but his immediate survivors
The slave owners of vore took a enshrined the memory of Bezah
liam Dubilier for a nylon window
screen which may well displace rather dim view of the services of Wcod this way:
screens of metal wire after the war their old colored mammies. Here’s_______________________________
If a hole is made in such a screen a left handed monument from her
with a pencil or any other sharp in
strument it will disappear merely owners to a slave of Old Virginny:
by working the material with the
Jemima. Jones
FOR FOLKS WITH SNIFFLV
fingers. The government is now us
ing about 50,000,000 yards of this This is the last long retsing place
Of Aunt Jemima's bones
self-healing screen material.
Each thread has a series of Her soul ascended into space
regularly recurring obtuse crimps in Amidst our tearfi and groans
Quick relief from dis
tress of head colds is
alternately opposite directions so [ She was not pleasing to the eye
SPCCUL
what you want. So use Double-Outy
as to form a succession of oppositely , Nor had she any brain.
Va-tro-nol.
Afewdrops
Nose Drops
directed troughs. After a hole is
up each nostril soothe Works Fast
made in the screen and the fingers And when she talked 'twas through irritation, relieve con Right
Where
ADVERTISEMENTS
her nose
gestion. Also helps pre Trouble Is!
do their work, the displaced threads
slip back into their proper troughs Which gave her friends much pain, vent many colds from
if used in
and stay there, so that the screen But still we feel that she was worth developing
time. Just try it! Follow
looks just as it did before. Without The money that was spent
directions in folder.
the crimps there would be no
* PIT
Upon
her
coffin,
hearse
and
stone,
ENIENfE
troughs, and the displaced threads
VICKS
VA-TRO-NOL
could not find their original places. C£he mourning plumes were lent)
It has been held that marriages
are made in Heaven but doubv has
Chinese Speech
been cast on the theory by the auThe Chinese must rely heavily on [ thor of this lady’s headstone in Old
variations in pitch and expression of
speech because their vocabulary North Church Yard in Boston:
contains so few “vocables” or sepa
Mrs. Anna Williams
rate sounds conveying speech. The
The
children of Israel wanted bread
Chinese language in the Peking dia
lect contains only 400 vocables, com And the Lord he sent them Manna
pared to uncounted thousands in the Old Sam Williams wanted a wife
English language.
And the devil he sent him Anna.
Because of this limitation. It is
Similar virtues are apparently
not what you say but how you say held by Rhoda Thomas whose de
it that is the more important. The
Chinese word “shih” is heard in scendants perpetuated her memory
nearly every sentence but with thus:
any one of many meanings, depend In the sixty-seventh year of her age
A Coal You Can Count On
ing on whether it is said in a tone This stone was raised by Rhoda's
that is low and plaintive or high and
Lord
IDEAL FOR HAND OR STOKER FIRING
sharp or that slides from one tone
Not
Rhoda's
virtues
to
record
to another. The tones are what make
PROMPT DEPENDABLE DELIVERY
Chinese sound strange and like a For they're well known to all the
town.
sing-song to the American ear.
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., Inc.
English also contains many words It was raised to keep her down.
or vocables that sound alike, such as
In Maine for example there once
TELEPHONES, ROCKLAND 428 OR 1150-W
“aisle,” “isle” and ’Til.” but the lived a lady renowned for her pas
x
102-tf
use of tones eliminates any chance
try
of confusion

GoodNews!
HeadColds
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OUR PRIDE AND JOY

The Rotary Club

President of Nasson College
Gives Enlightening Talk
Some New England Epitaphs Calculated To
On U. N. 0.

Cause Much Laughter
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Take-off,
FLAMEW ARE GIFT SET

YACHT MOP

PYREX

Good quality, heavy cotton yam

79c
LITE SWEPE

BERWIND’S

HERE IT IS-stri
—a new kind of r
It’s FLYING H

BROOMS

of the same ingt

For all forms of light sweeping

U. S. aviation gas

Each

$1.19

Only NEW M1
HORSEPO\

ING

1

NEW RIVER
COAL

quart saucepan
1 quart saucepan
7” skillet

THREE DISHES
ONE SNAP-ON HANDLE

It’s interchangeable
Fits all three dishes

RIVAL CAN OPENER
Combination Can and
Bottle Opener

Each

anything like it: ?

new lightning-qv
throttle response

$1.49

FLOOR SANDER

TO LET

MRIN ST HRRDWRREo.
- MINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE ,<fL

!

£.1*^

•

" fOKMEKLY VEAEIE'l"

441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

<?/!/££
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CARED FOR IN RIPE OLD AGE

Rockland’s Home for Aged Women, a favored reti'eat for these who have reached the sunset of life.

HOW TIMES HAVE^CHANGED
Former Knox County Treasurer Tells What
Rockland Was Like Century Ago
(By William Healey)

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Allow me to extend my hearty
congratulations to the owners and
staff of The Courier-Gazette upon
the celebration of 100 years of ser
vice to the citizens of Rockland
and all of Knox County. s

I believe the present and former
residents of Rockland are right
fully proud of the paper which
throughout the lives of the oldest
inhabitants has recorded the local
news and exercised a leadership
In all that was best for the com

munity. It has been conservative
in that it has remained a family
paper by keeping sensationalism
from its news columns and has
lost revenue by excluding all liquor
advertising; but at the same time
it has been liberal by opening its
columns to the opinions of those
of every race, creed and color.
When the Lime Rock Gazette was
started as a weekly Jan. 22, 1846, it
was at the "Shore Village” of
Thomaston and it was net until
July 28. 1848. that the Legislature
separated this locality and called it
East Thomaston, and on July 17,
1850, changed the name of Rock
land. The village wos incorporate

a.s the city of Rockland in 1854.
That year of 1846 when, the pa
per was started by Louis Richard
son and John Porter was an inter
esting one, as the Winter was so
cold that the harbor was frozen
over, and the Summer was so hot
and dry that water w’as carried
through the streets and sold by the
gallon. And in some ways the Shore
Village of 1846 was busier than
Rockland of today, for several
four-story brick buildings were
built that year, and the steamers
Bangor, Penobscot, Governor and
Huntress touched regularly at the
port
How strange the village would
have seemed to our youngsters o'
today. The only source of water
must have been, from wells, as the
Rockland Water Company was not
organized to pipe water from
Chickawaukie lake until 1850, and
stores and homes must have been
lighted by candles as the Rockland
Gas Light Co. did not start mak
ing gas until Jan. 13, 1855, and I
can, find no record of kerosene
lamps being used until a later date
Of course electric lights came
years later as the incandescent
lamp was not invented until 1878.
Judged 'by our way of life the
folks who read your early editions
must have led a quiet existence.
Overland travel to Portland, Bos
ton or New York was only by stage
coach an,d this also brought the
earliest news from the outside
world (including the war with Mex
ico of 1846 > as the first telegraph
message into Rockland was Nov. 29.
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MASONIC TEMPLE NUMBER TWO

Built On Merit
The Thurston Brothers Have
Years of Steady Growth
Behind Them
Seventy years ago May 1 two
Thurston brothers came to their na
tive Union and started building fur
niture and caskets in a small story
and a half frame building contain
ing less than 1500 square feet of
floor space.
Success crowned their, efforts and
allowed them to acquire other small
factories from time to time. Bv
1893 the demand for caskets had
become so great that they aban
doned furniture building altogether
concentrating on the casket busi
ness.
A decade later the brothers found
their business far outgrowing their
facilities so they built the present
large factory building, three stories
high and possessed of 18,750 square
feet of floor space, sufficient to per
mit much future development.
This new plant was erected be
side the tracks of the Georges
Valley Railroad and had a com
modious siding of its own thus
saving cartage and handling. Mod
ern days have brought the aban
donment of the railroad and in its
stead trucks which serve the factory
with equal efficiency.
The
management has kept
abreast of the times and so well
succeeded in giving the best con
sistent with responsible business
practice that their product is
widely sought and of sterling repu
tation.

"HITCH UP Mr

Mildred,
rge Hall,

PPORTUMITX

SUPER PICK-UP

juger, son
Lockland.
Idaughter
lirren.
llvin, 3d.
Kinney,

POWER..
Nearly opposite The Courier-Gazette office stands the Mascnie Temple building, said to have no superior in
Maine. The picture does not do the exterior justice for the reason that it is impossible to get a proper
camera position for making a photograph.

rANT-ADS

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
1848, and Bell did not invent the
Basketball Battles
telephone until 1876. ,
Happy Waldoboro
The women did all their sewing
WHEN W. J. BRYAN SPOKE
There was joy in Waldoboro Fri
by hand as Howe invented the sew
day night when the Jayvees defeat
ing machine only in 1846 I be
ed Morse High Jayvees 41 to 27.
lieve most of the writing was with Ralph, the Waldoboro center, was
a quill pen as the typewriter was . cock of the walk with 16 points
invented in 1864 and the fountain i
Waldoboro
pen, in 1884. There were no trolley
g.
F.
cars, automobiles or airplanes for 1 Woodburg, If ............. 3
3
2
travel, and no phonographs, motion ! Morse, rf .................... 2
0
pictures or radios for amusement. Tate, rf ........................ 0
4
Sports must have been rather lim- Halph, c ...................... 6
1
3
ited as baseball, football and bas 1 Heyer, lg ................
Currie,
rg
......................
2
1
ketball had not yet been played.
When I consider the remarkable
changes that have taken, place in I
Morse
our way of life since your earliest (
G
F.
predecessor sharpened a quill pen powers if
i
3
and wrote his opening editorial 1 Ames, rf ...................... 2
3
can but wonder how long it will Vachon, rf ................... 0
0
3
be before you can sell your press j Killin, c ...................... 1
0
and deliver the latest local news to Parker, c .................... 0
1
your subscribers over your tele- | Sturtevant, lg ............. 3
The Knox County Court House on Union street. The above picture
1
Spear, rg .................... 1
vision or facsimile radio station,! ,
—! was taken on a Summer morning when William Jennings BTyan, PresiAgain my congratulatons, and i
27 dential candidate was addressing a political gathering.
may the next century bring con- |
tinued success and prosperity to subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
The Courier-Gazette.
83 00 a year
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U. S. Fighters know me as Super Quick

Pepri-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.

FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

Take-off, Greater Speed, Faster Climb ... Now fill up with

B"

New Mobilgas for New Driving Thrills!

tarn
HERE IT IS—straight from the air fronts
—a new kind of power for your car!

Ing

driving conditions!

NEW MOBILGAS is the result of 12

It’s FLYING HORSEPOWER-result

years of Socony-Vacuum work with a rev

of the same ingredients that give new
U. S. aviation gasolines their super kick!

olutionary refining method — the world's

Only NEW MOBILGAS gives FLY

ING HORSEPOWER. You’ve never felt

greatest Catalytic Cracking Research and

Refining Program.

Try it now! Fill up with NEW MOBIL

anything like it: New flashing get-awaynew lightning-quick pick-up — instant

GAS for FLYING HORSEPOWER!

throttle response at all speeds, under all

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.

Above is presented one of the famous Morse-built "Friendship sloops’
These graceful, speedy boats have no peer.

r

Enjoy

THE HOTEL

you get from New Mobilgas

TOURAINE

ROOMS . . . that invite rest and comfort . . . single to
suites . .. from $3.85.

ingredients that gave the superior

FOOD . . . tempting and delicious specialties ot mod
erate prices prepared by skilled chefs.

Octane Aviation Gasoline.

SERVICE . . . friendly and efficient to
meet every need.

TUNE IN "INFORMATION PIEASE'-SPONSORED BY YOUR MOBILGAS DEALER-MONDAY EVENINGS, 9:30 E S.T.-NBC

RESERVATIONS ... as far in advance
as possible . .. please specify date
and time of arrival and departure.

NOW AT ALL MOBILGAS DEALERS...
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best

NEW Mobilgas
¥

AT

results from the same

Fighting Power to our 100

GWES ELYWG tfOXSEECWEX.

stay

BOSTON

IN

The Flying Horsepower

your

^9^

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests

x H ° T E L O

who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR MARCH AND APRIL

Mobilgas
SOCONY-VACUUM

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL, Mgr. • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

*

IN

*

THE

CENTER

OVERLOOKING

OF

BOSTON

THINGS
COMMON
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SPINNER OF YANKEE YARNS
✓

____

SERVED IN THE U. S. SENATE

Compiled and edited
Typewriting Department.

Gives Us A Nostalgic Story Of His Early Career
In Native City of Rockland
(Bv 'Alton. Hall Blackington)

It is fitting and proper that I
should toast the grand old CourierGazette on its hundredth year of
faithful service. In years of publi
cation. many papers may be as old;
but few, I think, have served their
subscribers as well.
Should I live to such a Ape old
age, I shall never forget that it
was under the hospitable roof of the
“C-G” that I got my first whiff of
printer’s ink—my first insight into
the cozy, cobwebby comp room, my
first knowledge of ‘make-up” and
my first close-up of "printer’s lice”
soberly shown to me by Neil S.
Perry.
To be sure, I strayed once a week,
across the alley to tend the folding
machine in the Rockland Opinion,
Where I earned the stupendous sum
of 35 cents; but as I ruined a 52
cent shirt each week, it could hardly
be called a paying proposition. I
couldn't help it—the newspaper
business was in my blood. Remem
ber the R.H.S. 'Record”—Carl Moran„ Bill llealey and “Fuzzy’'
Blackington, editors?
,
When in the course of human
events is seemed propitious for me
to open a photographic studio on
Rockland's Main street (without
a cent of capital) I asked advice
from the late W. O. Fuller. He
squinted at me and then, remarked
kindly, "You can rent the corner
room, Alton, upstairs” So there,
in a second story cubicle over tlie
"C-G” I- hung out my sign donated
by Ed. Crie, my lifelong friend.
business was not what we would
call brisk in those days, but I had
a coal stove and there were always
odds and ends of lumber from
Bicknell’s just below me, and it was
cozy there on wild. Winter after
noons when, members of the Ana
leptic Bureau of Criminal Research
dropped in to discuss tlie latest un
solved crime.
How many nights John Richard
son, and Fiank Tibbetts and I went
tumbling down those stairs, pellmell, plate-camera, tripod, over
shoes and mittens all mixed up,
when we heard the church bell
sounding “(Box 42” for a fire on
l lmerock street! How many slides
were flashed on the screen at
“Dreamland” of a fire net yet out,
when, the films were developed!
Opening a studio on Main street
was a far cry from the Fall day
when I sat on the stonewall back of
our house cn the "West Medder

Road,” watching the lean figure of
a boy weaving back and forth
through the tall corn in, Frank Farrand's lower field, below me. When
he reached the top of the hill,
where Uje wild grapes and ledge
flowers used to grow, he stopped,
got his breath and then peeked in
to a small black box that clicked.
It was a No. 2 “Bull's Eye” Kodak,
the first I’d ever seen. The boy
with the box and wide grin was
Pierre Havener, a stranger, from
the City.
Pierre promised to come back the
following Saturday and bring the
picture he had snapped—a land
scape, taking in the rolling field
of Farrand’s corn, the Meadow
Brook, bridge, old
kiln and
“Equeedles” Levensellers house.
I waited and waited, and then,
weeks later he came, to say that he
had developed with hot water in
stead of cold and film had melted.
To make up for my disappoint
ment, lie took a picture of me, and
of “Sadie” my prize cocker span
iel, and when I held that curving
Velox print in, my quivering hands,
I knew what I wanted to be—a
photographer.
I was further entranced by watch
ing Ernest Ginn put blue-print pa
per against a glass plate in a print
ing frame, and stand it in the sun
for a few minutes. Then, he
washed the print in one of Lilia’s
blue bowls filled with water “out
of the northwest corner of the
well” as Mother used to say.
Capt. Ginn made one print of the
old willow tree that stood for more
than 100 years next to the Ingra
ham place. Remember the night
that old patriarch fell? How many
pounds of wild honey did AI Carroll and Wood Thomas get?
How Fred Sherer spit and stut
tered and swore when he saw that
tree blocking the road! Said he
and Harry Robbins used to leave
love letters in that tree when they
were boys, going “over back” to
school. Harry Robbins! I haven't
thought of him in, years till a few
nights ago when I was writing
about the Winters we used to have.
I can see him now, leaning on
his shovel beside the big, square
chunks of snow he used to shovel
alongside George Thomas, and I
can hear Harry’s mellow voice as
he shouted to “Nean’’ Blackington,
‘Beautiful snow! Beautiful snow!”
But that wasn't what Uncle Fred
called it when the drifts were so
high you could barely see the trol
ley wires of the Highland car.
Remember the conductor and mo-

ACHORN’S CAMDEN STORE

At The High School
by

THE HEART OF CAMDENBYTHESEA

the

The typewriting classes are in
debted to Ralph Wentworth of the
Farm Bureau for carbon paper, and
typing paper which was of no fur
ther use to the Dept. of Agriculture.
x • • • •
The High School League is send
ing in its first order of the year to
day. Among the books offered are:
East Wind: West Wind, by Pearl
Buck.
Magna, by Zona Gate
The Black Arrow, by R L.
Stevenson.
Arsenic and Old Lace, by J. Kesselrir.g.
One World, by Wendell Wilkie.
Blue Treasure, by Helen Girvan.
Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo, by
Capt. Ted W. Lawson.
These books are 35 cents each.
Treasurers for the league are
Alice Carter, Amy Rackliffe, and
Anna Lind.
Elm street in Camden. On the left is seen the Opera House Block whese existence was threatened by fire
• 9 • 9
last. August.
Raymond Bowden, Jr., Robert
Margeson, Clifford Cameron and
Dennis Trask spoke before the
Worked For Peace
Lion’s Club Wednesday. The boys
Pearl Harbor, T. H.—Robert L.
are seniors from the Problems of
Democracy Class.
Clark. EM2?, USNR. son of Enoch
• 9 9 •
Clark, Thomaston is one of 400
Information on the subjects ol high-point Navy, Marine and Coast
making of greeting cards, sports, Guard vetereans whom the Navy
v
'....
music and manufacture of plastics
are new in the Vocational Guid is returning to the States for dis
charge aboard the USS Biloxi,
The late Major General Adelbert Ames, native of Rockland, who com
ance Dept., Room 6.
which left Okinawa, Dec. 31, and Is
manded a division of the 24th Army Corps which participated In the
9 9 * •
scheduled
to arrive in San Fran
capture of Fort Fisher in January, 1865. This was one of the decisive bat
Last Wednesday a group of 8th cisco about Jan. 15.
tles of the rebellion. After the war he was appointed provisional Governor grad(, gjrjs had a" fashion show for
Tlie USS Biloxi, a light cruiser,
of Mississippi, and later was elected United States Senator to fill a vacancy. tLeir assembly program, in. which operated in almost all Naval en
Gen. Ames was married in 1870 to a daughter of Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, they modeled tlie clothes which gagements from the Marshall-Gil
then a Representative from Massachusetts.
they made in Home Economics bert Island attacks beginning in
clas^ Taking part were: Agnes
tormanr—Charile Condon and Ralph genteel guidance of Willis Ayer— Brown, Donna Gardner, Dea Perry,
,
Eunice Pettis, Elizabeth Herrick, Glue Method Latest
Tibbetts? Don’t tell anyone, but God rest his soul!
Alice Kinney, Joanne Chisholm.
once, when I ‘was about 12, Charlie
For Washing Woolens
I’ll never forget the time we put Claire Brickley and Noreen Bart
let me pull the bell rope; And Ralph on a big show in the Methodist lett, Jeanette Escorsio, Jean Mer
Believe it or not, the glue method
is the latest one for satisfactory
well, he let me handle the “throttle”
rill, Bertha Dondis. and Donna
after wp got by the Bird place! vestry and Hank Fullerton took Gardner accompanied on the piano. washing of woolens at home and
comes in handy when dry cleaners
You remember the car always tickets. Mr. Gray, the new minister,
♦ * * *
are rushed. It is particularly good
stopped there, even if no one was arrived from Bangor and tried to
At a class meeting, recently .the for garments which are generally
waiting to get on..
barge right in. “Hey, you” said Juniors named these chairmen for soiled — sweaters, trousers, snow
How we used to cheer when the Hank, “got a ticket?” “No,” said their Kippy Karnival booths: Nail suits, dresses. If there are grease
stains, these should first be removed
first “open car” was put on in Sum- Mr
Mr. Gray>
Gray, “I’m the
the new
new minister.
minister?” ! driving, Thomas Smith, Evelyn with a dry cleaner before washing.
mer. I’ll bet you can’t tell the exact ....
. WZMl
>• 'Clark (decorating;- baseball. Donmaybe
Prepare a wash solution by add
words that were painted on top of “Maybe you &are, ™
V you're not?* aid Kelsey. Barbara Lun.fkin, (decthe car seats. They were. “Don’t said Hank. “Dig up 35 cents if you orating:) roll’em, Norma Bridges, ing one tablespoon of good strong
liquid glue, such ,as carpenters use,
Get Off Or On The Car Uhtil It want to
in here ”
Vir^,nia Barnardr^ (deCO"a“n^:
to every quart of warm soft water.
I could tell you about a certain k™ck em down- Charles Glfford’ Have enough water to cover the
Stops” and I’ve whiled away many
(decorating.)—
Anderson
an hour learning to say that sen- vaudeville act that was once put on Irene
garment. Make sure that the glue
Helen Fickett.
is completely dissolved in the water.
tence backwards, “Stops It Until in the Town Hall at Union, but I'm
Step two consists of folding the
Car The On Or Off Get Not Do!” afraid Editor Winslow’s blue pencil
A new school song was practiced
garment
and laying it in the water,
(Why can’t I remember other, more would rule it out.
in, assembly, Monday, and sung at
being
careful
to avoid unnecessary
Speaking of Winslow, I doubt if the games this week, accompanied
valuable, things like that?)
creases. Next, allow the garment to
Mentioning the Highland car there’s any other person along the by the school band:
stand in this solution for 20 minutes
9 9 9 9
brings memories of parades “Down- Main Stem of Rockland who has
without handling. Do not rub or
Loyal and True
town,” church suppers and Satur- done morepublicity for the city
scrub garment. At the end of the
soaking period, a soft brush may
day night shopping—popcorn at Al than Frank in his capacity of roving We pledge allegiance to you;
Here was one of Rockland’s show places, especially during the Christ
This is our motto,
be used on crease of collar or edges mas holidays—A Ross Weeks’ crockery store, located on the eastern side
Hahn’s, the best candy ever made reporter and editor.
of cuffs if necessary, providing the of Main street in the heart of the business district. Me. Weeks’ Christmas
We are one for all and
anywhere in the world at Amory
In the many, many years that he
material is stroked in the direction advertisements were models cf uniqueness and drew many customers frori^
All
for
dear
old
Rockland;
Allen’s, Concord grapes for 25 cents has jotted down items for his
of the nap or grain. Make a sec out of town. lie was very prominent in musip circles and amateur
Here's
to
our
school
a basket at Whitney’s, and, yes, you columns, Frank has faithfully been
ond solution while the garment is theatricals, a citizen older people will long remember.
And long on high may she Tule,
guessed it, a harlequin at Mrs. a friend to all. To you who live
soaking in the first one, using one
Forever more you will find us
Thurlow’s.
within a mile of The Brook, this
teaspoon of glue for every three January, 1944, through the invasion has passed a 30-day furlough with
Always loyal and true.
quarts of warm water. Remove the of Okinawa. Since the surrender
9 9 9 9
(If I live to be a thousand, I shall may not be so noticeable, but to
his wife. Ruby Drinkwater at 4^A
remember the smell of the white oil- fellers like me, far away from the French projects /were passed in garment from the first solution, press of Japan this ship and ether units Pearl street Camden, has returned
cloth on the tables, outside, the old home town, it is ever evident this week by the first year French out excess water in a towel and cf the ‘‘Magic Carpet” have re to the Marine air station at Cherry
place garment in new solution. Le, i
swinging electric lights, the little that he is on the job, Jotting down class.Among
them were two out- stand again without handling for 20 turned more than 663,000 Navy Point. N. C He was 15 months in
veterans from the Pacific.
hand bell I used to pound for “Evie,’’ the little, endearing bits of news standing ones byGretaNison, and
the South Pacific and wears the
minutes. After this comes a rinse
9 9 9 9
Diane
Cameron,
books
made
on
the
Asiatic-Pacific, Philippine Libera
and the lingering flavor of pistachio that make a home paper what it is.
in one of two clear warm waters,
Cpl. Merrill B. Drinkwater, U.S. tion Victory and American Theatre
absorbing excess moisture in towels.
“Know your own country,” Miss fashions of Paris.
and chocolate and ginger galloping
9 9 9 9
M.C.R.,
First Marine Air Wing, who ribbon. with four battle stars.
Do
not
wring.
down my gullet. What wouldn’t I Coughlin used to say in history class,
Many of the second year French
give for just one week of life as it “and your own City, County and pu*pn'"are corresponding with girls
used to be in Rockland, Me.?
State first. Learn about it. and love apd
in prance some are Anna
I'd swap my short-wave radio set it. When you grow older, you'll find Heino who corresponds with Madefor a seat in the balcony of the old there’s no better place on earth than moiselle Fernande Culls' in Albi
Arcade, if I could look down on the your own home town.”
(Tarn) France. Jane Perry "Who
first Food Fair ever held there. The
Lucky for me, I followed her ad- corresponds with Lucteet Valeau^
smells and sights and sounds were vice. But now, far away from the Lorraine Curry who corresponds
like heaven to a small boy—and the Meadow Brook and Owl's Head and with Francire Capou in Albi (Tarn)
things they GAVE AWAY!
Lermond’s pond, I have to depend Prance Irene Anderson who corRemember Tom Hawken and his on The Courier-Gazette to keep me respon s wit l emse_e^on*
Paris, Francef Mary Sawyer who
“Bull Moose” call; Lizzie Gregory in' touch with ail that I hold dear. corresponds with Midheiine Deleand her waffles; and Charlie Ward May its presses never cease to roll! tang Paris and Evelyn Clark who
and Eddie Tolman (later as “Baby
-----------------corresponds with Yvette Causse’.—
Helen” in pink cheesecloth)? And
Over al quarter million of our Evelyn Clark.
\
remember Charlie Cables and his young America have been killed in-----------------megaphone?
I’d swap Gabriel that dreadful war 11 and casualty Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
rtno n vear
Heater any night for one of Cable’s reP°rts are not
a11 in-________
commercials.
Whenever I venture into a city
soda emporium to stand in line
while lazy, frowzy females argue
about the dates they had the night
before, and finally toss me a ■watery
concoction of coke and vanila Ice
cream, when I ordered a coffee
frappe, I think of the drinks we used
to dish out at Cy Hill’s. Edith used
INC.
to take a big, tall mixer and put In
a generous slug of chocolate syrup,
two eggs, some cream, a quarter- j
442 MAIN ST.
cup of malted milk, and shake it
till It frothed; then a dash of fine j
ROCKLAND, ME.
soda spray, a gob of Mrs. Thurlow’s
strawberry ice cream, a few nuts
and some whipped cream—and;
announce
THAT was something like it! We
could develop all the afternoon in ,
Cy’s cellar, on that.
Eddie Tolman brings memories qj
their appointment
the old Ahishamac Club at the
Methodist Church, and the shows
we put on. and mock trials too. Ted
as exclusive dealers
Perry as ‘‘Solomon Levi,” Tubby
French, Harold Hall, the Clarke
boys, Charlie Mferrltt, and oh, so
for
many others, all of them under the
1910 . . .
THE AMERICAN POLICY
. . . 1945

WAS A FAMOUS STORE

GENUINE

This modern store is a distinct asset to Camden’s well balanced business
secticn. Proprietor William P. Kelley may be seen in the background.
He operates a similar store in Belfast.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS
TO

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
On This, Its One Hundredth Birthday

Knickerbocker Photo Engraving Co.

HOUSE-SHERMAN

Makers of Finest Printed Plates—Line, Color,

against MONTHLY

Benday and Combinations.

FEMALE HUN

%

Wb*a taken regularly I

37 EAST 12TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

AMOCO

BACK!

r Helps build up resistance

Lydia E. Pinkham1* Vegetable Com
pound doss moii than relieve
monthly pain when due to func
tional periodic disturbances. Jt also
relieves accompanying weak, tired,
nervous, jittery feelings — of such
nature. Taken regularly—Pinkham’»
Compound helps build up resistance
against such monthly distress. Plnk-

&*»'• QotapouBd U vert/t trying/

SPARTON

Centennial Edition

Our policy was—and still is—to offer honest values,
honestly described, to market distinctive and better
products, to work constantly towards their improvement,
to sell them aifair prices, and to render efficient service.
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THE STORY OFTHE OLD R. T. & £.”

REMEMBER THE OLD POLLY?

Development Of Street Railway System Dates
Back To East Thomaston Days

ence wa; threatened by fire

IS STORE

r
r,
. Here is one of the most familiar scenes in Rockland—Schnl street leonine westward from Main. It shows
a portion of the Federal building on the light, the former Odd Fellow building on the left, and the Knox
County Court House in the rear. Shown next west of the Ftderal Building is the lesidenee which stood on
the site of the present Copper Kettle.

Members Benefit
The Highly Interesting Story
A)f the United Co-operative
Farmers
The "United Farmers" Is mainly
a grain store but it has steadily
increased its business and new han
dles many items in the poultry
equipment, farm supplies and hard
ware lines. The grain store is lo
cated on the New County Road in
Rockland. They have also recently
purchased the Kimball building
adjacent thereto and plans are al

ready underway to start using it
for items other than grain. It will
give them a better chance to dis
play the other items and also en
able them to carry a larger and
more varied line.
The main offices are in Fitch
burg, Mass., but the Rockland
branch has a local board of direc
tors under name of Union Farmers
Trading Club which oversees the
general
management
of this
branch. The Trading Club holds
meetings every other month, at
which time the members have an
opportunity to express their views
and opinions in various matters
pertaining to the store. By virtue
of being a member of this co-op
erative, each member lias a voice

in the running of the store. Many
a farmer has profited by being a
member of this co-operative be
cause he has been able to obtain
his grain and farm supplies at a
low figure and at the end of the
year he has been able to share in
any savings that the co-operative
has made for its members.
The manager of the Rockland
United Farmers at the present time
is Mrs. Simon L. Hamalainen, but
on February 1, 1946, Edwin Potter,
formerly county agent at Machias,
will take over. The warehousemen
are Otis M. Lunt, Robert A Laaka
und Horace Grover.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazett®
$3.00 a year

It’s Got to Taste as Good as
Your Favorite Ground Coffee!
M.
, especially during the Christe, located on the eastern side
istrict. Me. Weeks’ Christmas
nd drew many customers frony*
i niusip circles and amateur
remem her.

i sed a 30-day furlough with
i e. Rubv Drinkwater at 4^A
street Camden, has returned
Marine air station at Cherry
N. C He was 15 months in
leuth Pacific and wears the
.-Pacific, Philippine Libera’ictory and American Theatre
with four battle stars.

Because it is instant, you can make it to suit every taste!

If Borden’s doesn’t meet this test
your money will be cheerfully refunded!

WE’RE STICKING OUR NECKS OUT—and we
know it! We’re not content to say you’ll like

tOO 54 PUftB

Borden’s Instant Coffee. We say you’ll like
it as well as your favorite ground coffee.
AND WE DON’T JUST SAY IT—we guarantee ,

it! We urge you to try Borden’s at our risk.*

•
WE DARE make this offer because Borden’s
is all coffee. Grand coffee. Nothing but coffee.

All the rich, satisfying flavor of coffee fresh

out of the roaster is sealed in by a special
Borden process—without the addition of non

coffee ingredients.
NATURALLY, YOU’LL ENJOY the conven
ience of Borden’s. No wait, no waste—no pot,
no grounds. But the headline news is flavor

. . . 1945

'st values,
and better
brown cut,
cat service,
P A N Y

. V, (6

1 1

TjS’Tf.. fete-* *-For a little more than a century the above craft was a familiar figure in Penobscot Bay ports.
Polly’s timbers are bleaching in some marine graveyard, but old timers will never forget her.

Fell Off One-Half

The old

ROCKLAND MAN SERVED IN SENATE

Maine Fish Landings Showed
Big Drop In November,
Statistics Show
Maine fish and shellfish landings
dropped off almost 50 percent ac
cording to the statistical report for
November issued by the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department. Total
landings dropped from 23,072,576
pounds for October to 10.712931
pounds for November. Total value
dropped from $1,567,009 to $1,226,515
Statistician Louis Cates stated
that the major part of this decline
was found In the seasonal drop of
herring landings, which went from
9,592,380 poufids in October to
1,830,000 pounds for November.
Lobster flandings slid off 703,838
pounds for a November total of
2,157,809 Although total poundage
dropped the average price increased
from 40 to 43 cents per pound.
*
Ice on the flats and cold weather
cut clam production approximately
a million pounds during the month.
On the plus side of the ledger
mussel landings increased 500,030
pounds for a November total of
1,628,763 pounds. Shad landings
gained from 150 to 1795 pounds.
Scallops were a new seasonal ar
rival on the list with 6353 pounds
landed att Maine ports. Most of
this poundage was landed in Cum
berland and Hancock Counties.

capacity, together with suitable con.
densing and purifying apparatus,
since inproved. There are two steel
holders of 26 033 and 40.000 cu. ft.
capacity, respectively. The dis
tribution system, which covers
Rockland only, comprises about 12
miles cf main pipe, largely 3 ahd
6 inch, but Including some 8 and 10
inch, together with some 9031
services.

1

After serving in both branches of the Maine Legislature the late Hon.
Nathan A. Farwell was appointed by Gov. Cony to succeed U. S. Senator
William Pitt Fessenden, who had resigned ot become Secretary of the
Treasury, In 1865 he was chosen by Legislature to fill Senator Fessenden’s
unexpired term.

Congratulations And Best Wishes
TO THE COURIER-GAZETTE
On Its Hundredth Birthday Anniversary

Read The Courier-Gazette

— K

Masalin & Trainor
Oil Burner and

My hope is to be as faithful in my
daily tasks and as conscientious in each
job I do as this Grand Old Paper has
been in keeping faith with its community
the past century.

Refrigeration Service

GEORGE W. HAMLIN

Expert service on all makes of
Burners and Refrigerators,
Domestic and Commercial

ROOFER AND SHEET METAL CONTRACTOR
All Types of Gravel and Built-Up Roofs, Slating, etc.

Tel. Lincolnville 4-13
Camden 2228

493 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1392-W

HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE
To The Courier-Gazette a Rockland institution that has
served its community with honesty, intelligence and a full

acceptance of its Christian a’nd Civic responsibilities for 100

years, we offer Congratulations and pay honored tribute.

— rich, full, satisfying. For guaranteed

flavor, try Borden's today.

Makes as many cups

If it’s Borden's

it’s got to be good!

as a pound

M/AeS?

to tiZ/~

aA

The Borden Co, 350 Madison Ave., New York 17. N. Y.

*

SCHOOL STREET

BPWDCW CO.

skt/se at least half a jar of Borden's. Then, if you don't agree it’s as good as your favorite ground
coffee, send us the jar with the unused contents, and well cheerfully refund your money.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION
WE HAVE SERVED SINCE 1888

of ground coffee
O

I

The story of the development of
In 19C9, a 63 kilowatt Brush arc
the electric and gas facilities in machine was installed to replace
Rockland proves highly interesting the T.H. Arc machines previcusly
It dates back to 1853 when this city used and the street lamps were
was known as East Thomaston cr changed to the Magnetic lamps,
The Shore Village, a thriving town thus discarding the previous street
just set apart from the mother lighting apparatus. In 1910, the
tewm of Thomaston. Many ven power plant building was further
tures later of great value to the extended, the engine driven D. C.
community had their orig.n in this Railway Generator was installed
historic year when the calkers' replacing all the railway genera
hammers were bu y cn Rockland’s tors previously in use, and the 125
most famous sailing craft, the great cycle system was changed to 60
Red Jacket whose bowsprit extend cycle, this last necessitating a com
ed over what is now Mam street, plete new outfit of alternating cur
and Rankin Block was raising its rent generators aui switchboard.
high brick walls and before 1853 In 1912, the Quarry Sub-station, with
had passed a part of the Red its transmission line was built the
Jacket shipyard and was used, for arc generators were replaced by
the foundations of the present day Mercury Arc Rectifier sets, and a
Crockett's Block, heme of J. A. railway motor-generator was in
Jameson Co. and Havener’s Bottling stalled preparatory to purchasing
pewer from the Central Maine
Works
/
In 1853, the Rockland Gas Light Power Company.
Company was chartered and prob ’ In 1913, Central Maine power was
ably became actively engaged in the first used, and with the exception
gas business, as there is evidence of of a few emergency runs,'the plant
certain portions of the present has since been operated in this way.
The Rockland Thomaston &
street mains having been laid as
Camden
Street Railway conducted
early as 1856; and, furthermore, the
the
electric
railway, light and pow
deed to one of the lots comprising
er
business
in the towns of Rock
the present gas plant property was
land,
Thomaton,
Camden, Rockport
written in the name of this com
and
Warren,
Me.,
and the gas busi
pany.
ness
in
Rockland.
In 1863, the Rockland Thomas
Its condensing steam power plant
ton Gas Light Company was or
was
located on tide water at Glen
ganized and, while no official record
Cove,
about 2'i miles north of
has been found of its taking over
Rockland.
The equipment consist
the business of the first company
ed
of
503
HP
capacity of horizontal
this must have occurred to recon
tubular
boilers,
one 423 Kw. 550
cile the facts just noted.
In J 887, an apparently independ volt, D.C. railway generator direct
ent company was chartered under connected to a 7C0 HP reciprocat
name of the Rockland Electric ing engine, and three A.C. 2300 volt,
Light and Gas Company. This 60 cycle generators cf 312, 203, and
company probably entered the elec 200 Kw. capacity respectively, drivtrical business, for in 1891 the Rock | en through a line shaft by two adland and Thomaston Gas Light ditional reciprocating engines of
Company, by special charter, was 550 HP and 253 HP capacity re
authorized to take over its business spectively. Power is now purchased
for normal operation at 2303 volts,
and enter the electrical field.
In the same year (1891) the three phase from Central Maine
Rockland, Thomaston and Cam Power Company, over a 33003 volt
The railway
den Street Railway was chartered transmission line.
I
(now
abandoned)
was
supplied
and authorized to take over the
j
through
a
403
Kw.
motor-generator
charters of several previous railway
companies, which companies, how set. In addition to the general
ever, had apparently not carried cn light and power distibution system
at 2303 volt, single phase, anu
any actual railway business.
In 1892, the Rockland, Thomas three phase, power is stepped up to
ton & Camden Street Railway con 6600 volts, three phase, and trans
structed its main line track from mitted 3^4 miles to a substation of
Maine Central Wharf in Rockland 450 Kw. capacity, feeding the quar
to jCamden, built its power plant at ries of the Rockland & Rockport
Glen Cove, and equipped the lat Lime Co., in Rockland. Four mer
er with two boilers, a 250 HP Cor cury arc rectifiers of 50, '50, 50, and
liss Engine and two 100 kw. rail 25 light capacity respectivey supply
way generators. The following year current for street lighting by mod
(1893) the plant was enlarged by ern magnetite arc lamps.
The street railway system, aggre
the addition of another boiler, a 500
HP Hamilton Engine, two 50 light gated 23.9 miles of equivalent single
T...H. Arc Generators and one T.H. track, mostly cf 50 lb. and 60 lb.
rail. About 4 miles of the Railway
120 Kw. 125 cycle generator.
In 1893, the Rockland and Thom at the Warren end of the line was
aston Gas Light Company was sold on private right of way, the balance
to a new corporation which was largely along the highways. Suit
chartered under the name of the able waiting rooms were provided
Knox Gas and Electric Company at numerous places. The line was
It was in this year also that the protected throughout by United
railway company extended its main States Automatic signals, supple
line from Rockland to Mill Creek mented by private telephone serv
in Thomaston and built the High ice. The railway system connected
land Branch as far as Rankin at the southern city limits of Reekland with the track of the Rockland,
street.
In 1896, a track was built the South Thomaston & St. George
length of Sea street, Rocklard, and Railway, reaching to Crescent
the main line extended to Green Beach and South Thomaston. In
street, Thomaston. The following addition to the regular passenger
year (1897) the Highland line was service, the company did an exten
extended to Limerock street, a dis sive freight, baggage and mail busi
tance of approximately or.e-half ness between Rockland and Cam
den. At Oakland, 3% miles north
mile.
In 1P01, the Roexland, Thomas of Rockland and reached by its
ton & Camden Street Railway ook tracks, the company owned a beau
over tne business of the Knox Gas tiful park of 72 acres fronting cn
the Electric Company which com Penobscot feay.
The distribution system for the
pany, as veviously state'’, was ac
tively eig.ig-j in both the gas and Railway consisted of 82'i miles of
electric business. This consolida wire and 1473 'poles of which 126(3
tion was the last in "the chain mak poles are in joint use by the elec
ing up the property cf the Rock trical department. In addition, the
land, Thomaston & Camden Street electric light and power system
Railway. In the same year the comprised 186 miles of wire and 1563
main line was built as far as the poles. There were on the line No
State Prison in Thomaston and in vember 1, 1914, 318 transformers
1902 was extended to Warren, com with a total capacity of 1092 Kw.
pleting the construction of the rail The number of meters actually in
use was 1433; but, in addition, at
way.
In 1902, a second extension to the this season of the year, there were
power plant building was built and 53 temporarily out of service, due
a 230 horse power engine and 120 principally to the closing of Sum
kilowatt, 125 cycle generator were mer cottages.
Gas
installed. In 1906, a fourth boiler
A
coal
gas
plant
located at the
and a 62 Kw. railway generator,
water
front
in
Rockland
supplies
were installed. In 1907, a third ex
gas
for
fuel
and
illuminating
pur
tension to the power plant building
was added and a 3C0 horse power poses. The equipment consists of
engine and a 300 kilowatt 126 cycle two benches of 6 retorts, each bench
of approximately 50,000 cu. ft. daily
alternator were installed.

WINSLOW’S
POTATO CHIPS

(^STICKS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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GREETINGS
rpi r*i • 1
1 o r nends...
... and Patrons
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It seems fitting on this, our
One Hundredth Anniversary,
that this Newspaper should
express its appreciation of the
myriad courtesies accorded us
over years past. • and our earnest understanding of the loy
alty and unfailing sympathy
extended us in our humble
efforts to serve.
*

t
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